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Hattaway As Lt. Governor?
Altam onte Democrat Says He's Interested
TALLAHASSEE —  Democratic guberna

torial candidate Barry Kutun will name his 
running mate when he formally enters the 
governor's race next Wednesday, and his 
choice might be former state Rep. Bob 
Hattaway of Altamonte Springs.

If Hattaway is named by Kutun. he will be 
the second Seminole Countlan tapped as 
running mate by a gubernatorial candidate.

Stale Rep. Bobby Brantley. R-Longwood. 
was recently named running mate for 
gubernatorial hopeful Bob Martinez, mayor 
ofTampa.

Danny Fuchs. Kutun’s deputy campaign 
manager, said Hattaway. 49. was definitely 
on Kutun's "short list" of potential running 
mates. Fuchs said Kutun has trimmed his 
list of possible running mates from about 15 
names to six.

Fuchs declined to name others on Ihc 
"shortlist."

Kutun. 44. a seven term veteran from 
Miami Beach who resigned his House seat 
this week to concentrate on the campaign, 
originally raised money to run for Insurance 
Commissioner.

Hattaway. a millionaire developer and 
businessman, served in the House from 
1974 until 1980. He Is a member of the 
Florida Conservative Union and a former 
president of the Florida Jaycecs.

Hattaway. who lost a bid for a state Senate 
seat In 1982. has been nut of politics since 
then. He told reporters Friday that he has 
talked with Kutun about the possibility of 
running as lieutenant governor: "I've met 
with Barry on two or three occasions. I'm 
definitely Interested, but I've been away for

u few days, so It's hard to say where he's at. 
It's his decision."

Hattaway also said that if Kutun asks him 
to Join Ihc ticket. "I'd  have to find out what 
he wanted from the position." before 
deciding.

Kutun began eyeing the governor's race 
after Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter, 
who had been considered u front runner to 
replace Gov. Bob Graham, announced he 
would Instead seek re-election, and Attorney 
General Jim  Smith Iclt Senate President 
Harry Johnston's gubernatorial campaign.

Smith, a proven success at statewide 
campaigns, was running for lieutenant 
governor.

Also seeking the Democratic nomination 
Is former Jacksonville Rep. Steve Pajclc and 
Sen. Frank Mann. D-Fort Myers.

Flu Cases Up 
Nearly Double 
In Seminole

By Ji m  Casselberry 
And

Karen Talley
The flu season hus hit the area 

with a vengeance, driving resi
dents to local hospitals and 
medical centers at double the 
rate usually reported during this 
time of year.

And. In light of outdoor tem
perature fluctuations, the pro
gnosis Is good that more and 
m ore re s id e n ts  w ill  find 
themselves confined Indoors 
with the uncomfortable pangs of 
flu-induced aches.

Both Florida Hospital at Alta
monte Springs and the Orlando 
Drive Medical Center In Sanford 
reported seeing twice the 
number of flu patients this week 
than during the same time last 
year.

Central Florida Regional Hos
pital In Sanford also reported 
Increased cold and viral flu cases 
during the past week, and mar- 
k e t l n g  d i r e c t o r  K a y  
Bartholomew attributed the 
diagnoses to the wide swing In 
temperatures the area has been 
experiencing.

According to Dr. David Crane, 
senior physician  with the 
Seminole County Hculth De

p a r t m e n t .  th e  c o u n t y 's  
Longwood clinic has been treat
ing "a lot of Influenza-llke dis
ease." this week.

He said, .however, none of the 
cafes have yet been confirmed
through la* tests as being what 
the U.S. Public Health Depart
ment classifies as A- or B-type
Influenzas.

"The truth Is we don't know 
what types we have going 
around, because we don't have 
any laboratory reports yet.” he 
said. "There arc a lot of private 
physicians treating patients, but 
even If they made tests they 
wouldn't report them to us."

At 925 to 930 a test, very few 
people with flu-llkc symptoms 
bother to have the lab work 
done. Crane said, they Just treat 
the s y m p to m s  w ith  n o n 
prescription drugs and wait for 
the flu to run Its course.

Crane said that there are 
basically two types of flu-type 
virus causing Illness In Seminole 
County at present —  the upper 
respiratory kind that settles In 
the chest and takes about two or 
three weeks to get over and the 
gastrointestinal type accom-

Bee FLU. page 4A

Daphne Carson, RN, public health nurse at 
Seminole County Health Facility on Airport 
Boulevard in Sanford, demonstrates the 
ease with which flu shots are given. 
"Patient" is Lydia Creech of Sanford,

HaraM Matafcy Tammy Vlncant

personnel aide at the facility, who aided in 
demonstration but didn't actually get flu 
shot. Those with special health problems 
and the elderly should consult their doctor to 
determine if they need the shot.

Chemical
Weapons
Meeting
Possible

WASHINGTON (Ul'l) -  U.S. 
and Soviet officials may meet 
next month to discuss ways to 
halt the worldwide spread of 
c h e m ic a l  w e a p o n s . T h e  
Washington Post reported Sat
urday.

During the Nov. 19-21 summit 
In Geneva. President Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev agreed "to Initiate a 
dialogue on preventing the pro
liferation of chemical weapons."

Kenneth L. Adclman. director 
of the Arms Control and Dis
armament Agency. Is close to 
asking the Soviets to set a date 
for the intensified discussions on 
rhcmlcul weapons, the Post said.

Adelman told the Post he 
believes more than 15 nations 
possess chem ical weapons, 
compared to five nations in the 
1960s.

"The proliferation of chemical 
a r m a m e n t s  Is  g a i n i n g  
momentum." he said.

Some administration officials 
have blamed the Soviets for the 
worldwide proliferation of chem
ical weapons.

At the Geneva summit, the 
Soviets refused to discuss the 
"use" of chemical weapons but 
agreed to work against Its pro
liferation.

P&Z May Halt Center's Permits 
To Alleviate Traffic Problems

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford's newest and most ambitious 
shopping center provides no bargains in 
terms of resident safety, uccordlng to the 
city Planning and Zoning Commission, 
which may refuse to allow merchants to 
open shop at the facility until steps are 
taken to ulleviate its traffic problems.

According to the P&Z. declaring a 
moratorium on the Issuance of occupancy 
certificates for existing, although still vacant 
shops, could provide Incentive for the 
developers of Seminole Centre, off U.S. 
Highway 17-92. to Improve hazardous 
driving conditions at the facility.

According to the city's building depart
ment. 19 of the center’s 45 shops are 
unoccupied.

The measure was raised Thursday night 
during a P&Z meeting which also saw 
commissioners refuse to approve a site plan 
for additional construction at the centre. 
The proposal was made by Heritage Federal 
Savings & Loan, which wishes to locate a 
facility with three drtve-up windows at the 
front of the center, across from Puhlix 
supermarket. However, to prevent addi
tional traffic congestion within this area, the 
P&Z ruled that the developers would have to 
line up the S&L's access routes with the 
road located In front of Publtx. As presented.

the plan called for two new access routes to 
run across a portion of the centre's north 
parking area.

Taking steps to improve traffic slgnallza- 
tlon at all the centre's access roads may 
prompt the P&Z ‘ to refuse Issuance of 
occupancy permits. Prior to approaching 
the city commission with the proposal, the 
P&Z will try to meet with the centre's 
developers to discuss the situation.

Also, because the P&Z already approved 
the centre’s site plan. City Attorney William 
Colbert will be asked if the occupancy 
permits can legally be denied.

The P&Z. however, contends that the 
See PERMITS. Page 4A

Columnist, Dr. Brothers To Speak In Sanford
Nationally syndicated colum

nist Jack Anderson und Dr. 
Joyce Brothers, well-known 
psychologist and television per
sonality. are scheduled to speak 
at upcoming Personality Lun
cheons In Sanford.

The events, which arc open to 
the public, will be held at the 
Sanford Civic Center under the 
co-sponsorshlp of the Central 
Florida Press Club. Seminole 
Community College and the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce.

Anderson Is scheduled to ap

pear on Jan. 17 at 12:30 p.m. He 
will hold a question and answer 
period after his talk. If time
permits.

Dr. Brothers Is scheduled to 
speak at the second luncheon on 
April 17 at 12:30 p.m.

"W e  are p ro u d  to have 
speakers of this quality coming 
Into Sanford and thanks to the 
Central Florida Press Club, we 
arc able to attract people of this 
kind." Jack Horner, president of 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce said. " I hope people 
will respond to this so we can

continue to bring first-class 
speakers in to the area." Horner 
said, pointing out while tickets, 
which arc available at 915 per 
person for the luncheons at the 
chamber office, are "selling 
fast." anyone wishing to attend 
Is encouraged to purchase one.

Horner said a good attendance 
at the luncheons Is necessary to 
Justify the expense of bringing 
the speakers here.

"It Is a big plus for Sanford. I 
hope to have a minimum of 400 
persons at the luncheon.” 
Homer added.

The chamber and SCC are 
underwriting the cost of bringing 
the speakers und urc selling 
tickets with the hope of recoup
ing their expenses.

"It Is not a fundraiser und 
anything over expenses will go 
into a fund to help cover the cost 
of the next speaker." Horner 
said. Bringing nationally pro
minent speakers Into Sanford for 
the com m unity's  benefit •» 
another Joint effort of the college, 
or education sector, and the

See COLUMNIST, paga 4A
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Man's Inhumanityf ■

There are nearly a half million people behind bars In U. S. 
prisons and the future doesn't look any brighter. Arc there 
any answers to correcting this social problem? How can 
prison systems be Improved? Some insight: 3D.
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Action was the key word at Burger King's Girls' 
Soccer Classic Friday at Lake Mary High 9chool 
between Lyman and Lake Mary rivals. Full story, 
page IB
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NATION
N  BRIEF
Mid-December Car Sales 
Drop Off By 15.8 Percent

DETR O IT |UPI) —  The nation's major automakers Friday 
reported a 15.8 percent drop in sales for mld-Dcrcmber. 
the time before a new round of consumer Incentives 
rekindled showroom activity. _________________________

Domestic carmakers had limited Incentives in place on 
selected models during the Dec. 11-20 period, and buyers 
seemed to watt for lower Interest rate offers to come along.

The seven companies. General Motors Corp.. Ford Motor 
Co.. Chrysler Corp.. Honda Motor Corp.. American Motors 
Corp., Volksivagrn of America and Nissan Motor 
Manufacturing U.S.A., reported combined sales of 165.132 
cars In the United States during the period, compared with 
196.209 cars a year ago.

The daily selling rate of 18.348 cars compares with 
21,801 for the same period Iasi year.

The annual rate for the industry during the period was 
6.5 million cars, compared with 7.7 million last year. So far 
In 1985. the firms have sold 7.97 million cars, up 2,6 
percent from the 7.77 million units sold in the comparable
1984 period.

There were nine selling days in this year's and last year's 
period.

On a daily rate basis. GM's sales were off 17.4 percent: 
Ford off 19.7 percent: and Chrysler off 12.4 percent.

Houston Gets 6 Nominations
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (UPI) —  Sultry singer Whitney 

Houston, who skyrocketed to the top of the music charts in
1985 with her debut album, garnered six nominations 
Friday to lead nominees lor the 13th annual American 
Music Awards.

Houston, daughter of soul singer Cissy Houston, and 
niece of Grammy Award-winner Dionne Warwick, was 
nominated for top female pop vocalist along with Madonna 
and veteran rocker Tina Turner.

The awards, to be presented In a nationally televised 
ceremony Jan. 27. are viewed as a barometer tor the music 
industry's coveted Grammy Awards to lie presented Feb. 
25.

Phil Colltns. Prince and Bruce Springsteen were 
nominated lor best pop male vocalists.

Nominated for favorite pop rock single were "Careless 
Whisper” by Wham. "Mone> f or Nothing" by Dire Straits. 
and."Thc Power Of Love" by Huey Lewis and the News.

Springsteen, who made concert history in 1985 with his 
sold-out international tour was nominated for his multi- 
platinum album "Horn In the USA." Madonna's "Like A 
Virgin"" and Collins' "No Jacket Required" were also 
nominated for favorite album.

Heart Patient Making Progress
MINNEAPOLIS lUI’ll — Marv Lund, first woman to 

receive an artificial heart, has made dramatic progress 
since her surgery Dec. 18, but doctors Friday said they 
were puzzled bv the low level of clotting agent in her blood.

Lund. 40. was reported in critical but stable condition at 
Abbott Northwestern Hospital, but doctors have upgraded 
her survival chance to "better than 50-50."

She gradually came out of a light coma this week and 
was startled to learn for the first time Thursday that she 
had an artificial heart. A doctor said she opened her eyes 
“quickly and widely" at the news.

Doctors were puzzled why there has been a low number 
of platelets in Lund's blood the past several days. Platelets 
aid In clotting and physicians sav it could be critical If she 
starts to bleed internally.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Aquino Platform Would Allow  
U.S. Military Bases To Remain

DAGUPAN. Philippines (i'PI) — Presidential candidate 
Corazon Aquino told cheering supporters Friday she has 
adopted a platform that would allow U.S. military bases to 
stay In the Philippines under a treaty that runs until 1991.

The 23-point platlorm said Aquino, it elected in Feb. 7 
elections over President Ferdinand Marcos, would respect a 
treaty with Washington allowing the United Stales to use 
the Subic Bay Naval Base and Clark Air Base until 1991.

it said however, she would not necessarily renew the 
pact when it expires

"Since many events may occur between now and 1991. 
we shall keep all our options open." the document said. 
The stand echoes Aquino's statements on what she would 
do when the pact expires, which have been vague.

Marcos. 68. has said lie favors allowing the bases to stay. 
Marcos called the elections it] months ahead of schedule 
amid U.S. criticism about his handling of a growing 
communist insurgency that may threaten the American 
bases.

Aquino attd her running mate. Salvador Laurel, 
campaigned for the second day in towns and cities 
regarded as Marcos strongholds in the northern Philip
pines.

Marcos, who has made only four trips outside Manila 
since the campaign began, prepared to travel to three 
provinces in the next four flays

Lebanese Peace Pact Delayed
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPlj —  President Amin Gemuycl 

relumed Friday from Damascus and said he received 
approval from Syria to delay implementing a peace accord 
signed by Lebanon's three main rival militias until violence 
subsides.

The fate of the agreement has been thrown into doubt by 
fighting between Gemayel's forces and one of the three 
militias, as well as by intense fighting in southern Lebanon 
between militias that are not part of the pact.

Syria's agreement that implementation of the peace 
accord be delayed until the violence in Lebanon subsides 
followed Gemayel's meeting in Damascus with Syrian 
President Hafez Assad, which centered on the need to 
secure a Christian consensus to make the accord wotkablc.

Gemayel's assistance is vital to the success of the accord, 
which calls for an end to a decade ol civil war. sets up a 
new government, reduces the president's [lowers, and 
makes provisions for an eventual end to the traditional 
Christian political dominance.

"M y visit was very successful." Gcmayel said op his 
return from Damascus Friday. "It will be necessary for us 
to continue our talks with a view to reaching genuine [ware 
in Lebanon."

So Doot Lomonodo Stand
Lawnmower Shop Gets P&Z Nod

By Karin Talley
HermM t u f f  Writer

By allowing a lawnmower repair shop to 
operate at 305 Palmetto Ave.. the Sanford 
Planning and Zoning Commission has 
assisted the progressive deterioration of an 
area the city is trying to upgrade, according 
to Palmetto Avenue resident Charles 
Cameron.

At Thursday night's P&Z meeting. 
Cameron termed the shop "nothing more 
than a Junk yard" that would operate within
the city's proposed hiolotlu

"Is this kind of structure In keeping with 
what the city wants for the area?" Cameron 
asked the commission. "It seems to be* Just 
the opposite of what should be located 
there."

"I propose the board give consideration to 
the historic district and the existing 
eyesores In that area before voting." 
Cameron said.

Commissioner Brent Carli cast the sole 
vote in dissent of the shop. The com
mission's seven other members adopted its

site plan after ascertaining that Al Seymore, 
owner of the proposed business, would 
confine all work to the shop's Interior and 
only operate It during the day.

According to Commission Chairman John 
Morris, although Cameron "raised some 
salient points." the lawn repair shop Is a 
permitted use of that area's present zoning. 
Morris said It would be "at least another six 
months" before the parameters of the city's 
historic district are established.

"Under that area's present zoning, the
■shop. " thc-

chalrman said.
The P&Z has also approved a rezonlng 

that will enable Dorothy Meadors to 
transform the stale's old auto Inspection 
station at 401 E. 25th St. into a marine sales 
and service center.

Mrs. Mcudors. who leases the property 
from Seminole County, estimated the new 
shop would open within the next two 
months.

Another marine repair shop, this one 
operating from behind a home at 2816

Sanford Ave.. will also open up this Hiring. 
P&Z approval was granted by a 6-2 vote 
after commissioners debated whether the 
location could accommodate large boats and 
trailers without negatively Impacting area 
traffic.

Commissioners Card and Sheila Roberts 
expressed their doubts by voting in opposi
tion to the proposal.

Approval was unanimous, however, for 
the Polar Cup Corporation to operate a 
permanent lemonade stand at 2521 French 

- Ave. A company teprw emative told the P&z 
the shop would open In April.

The State Farm Insurance Agency pres
ently located at the site will move Its offices 
to 25th Street.

Another unanimous vote effectively shot 
down a proposal to Increase the number of 
units built at North Lake Village, located on 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Just south of Lake 
Mary Boulevard. A North Lake repre
sentative had asked P&Z approval for 
construction of additional units In (he rear 
of the development.

Falwell Takes The Moral Majority 
Beyond Social Causes: Gets Political

WASHINGTON (LTD -  The 
Rev. Jerry Falwell announced 
Friday he is replacing his Moral 
Majority with a new group that 
wilt press for a broader con
servative agenda. Including 
foreign and defense policy as 
well as the usual social Issues.

The new "Liberty Federation" 
will get S I2 million a year to 
spend. Falwell said, up from the 
Moral Majority's S7 million.

He also wants to run 2(X) new 
conservative Christians for state 
and local office this year and get 
20 million religious right voters 
out in the 1988 presidential 
elections.

The group will launch its 
program with a "national sum
mit" in Washington on Jan. 
23-24 featuring Vice President 
George Hush, who Falwell s u p 

ports for president In 1988.
Falwell. who will be president 

of both groups, said while the 
Moral Majority has always been 
as interested in balanced 
budgets and lighting commu

nism as abortion and [tomo
graphy. some believed the 
group's name limited activities 
to social issues.

"We will always be pro-family, 
pro-life, pro-traditional values." 
Falwell told a news conference. 
"Hut it's time to broaden our. 
h o rizo n s . We have found 
ourselves drawn into issues and 
conflicts which were not antici
pated in 1979." when Moral 
Majority was formed.

Falwell's announcement drew 
prompt fire from one of his most 
p e rs is te n t c r i t i c s ,  J o h n  
Buchanan, chairman of People 
for the American Way.

"Now that he admits he is in 
the political arena ... (Falwell) 
should argue his positions on the 
merits, not by declaring that 
God and the Bible support Ills 
v iews on every Issue from alxir- 
lion to Zimbabwe." Buchanan 
slid.

"He should stop pretending to 
he the chairman of the Lord's 
political action committee and

slop suggesting that to disagree 
with Jerry Falwell is to side with 
Satan against God."

The Moral Majority, which will 
continue as a subsidiary of the 
Liberty Federation, has been a 
lightning rod for liberal critics 
who condemn Falwell for wrap
ping the Bible in politics.

The religious right has become 
a m ajor p o litica l force in 
America In the last decade, 
helping elect Jim m y Carter pres
ident in 1976 and then voting 
heavily for President Reagan In 
the last two elections. It has 
raised millions of dollars to push 
its social agenda through Con
gress. but has largely been 
blocked by Supreme Court de
cisions in Tying to change policy 
In such areas as busing, school 
prayer and abortion.

The Liberty Foundation will 
have an expanded lobbying arm 
in Washington pushing such 
issues as Reagan's "Star Wars" 
defense system, strong support

of Israel, the fight against com
munism In Cuba and Central 
America, and opposition to an 
unverified test ban treaty. 
Fulwellsald.

He ulso said he Is not interest
ed in political office himself, 
repeating that Bush is his can
didate for president in 1988. 
Fellow evangelist Pat Robertson, 
who Falwell expects to run for 
the Republican nomination, 
would "be an excellent presi
dent. but George Bush would be 
better."

Falwell's "Old Time Gospel 
Hour." the television program 
that brings In mill tons of dollars 
each year and helps finance his 
Liberty Baptist College in Lyn
chburg. Va.. will continue to be 
non-political, as required by 
communications law.

H is  g r o u p s  a ls o  h u v e 
purchased a national cable 
network and within a year the 
Liberty Broadcasting Network 
will provide 24-hour program
ming.

Nation's Top Fishing Fleet In Trouble
NEW BEDFORD. Mass. |L'I'I| -  Foreign 

com petition, skyrocketing overhead, 
dwindling catches and a major strike have 
plunged one of the nation's most pmtitnhlr 
fishing Heels into a fight for survival, 
industry analysts said Friday.

The most pressing problem facing tin* 
253-boat fleet is an 8-day-old fisherman's 
walkout that has paralyzed New Bedford's 
waterfront, robbing the city's economy of an 
estimated SI million daily.

The strike was spawned by a dispute over 
bow to divide the catch, which m 1984 was 
worth S 107.7 million. Simply put. the boat 
owners, citing hardship, are asking the men 
who crew their vessels to settle lor a smaller 
share of the profits.

But the economic struggle that lias pit 
crews against boat owners has Its roots in a 
variety of factors.

"These gentlemen are sitting in a game 
where someone else controls all the cards, 
and they’re lelt trying to make the best 
hand possible." said James H Mathes. 
executive director of tin- New Bedford Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

Fishermen sav some ol the economic

hardships they now face stein Irom a 1984 
World Court derision giving the Canadian 
fleet exclusive rights to the northernmost 
third of the Georges Bank —  a football- 
shaped plateau northeast of Cape Coil 
considered one of the world's most pro
ductive fishing grounds.

"Then the Canadian fishermen come 
down here and sell their fish al below- 
market prices," said Mathes. "We're sure 
they're being subsidized by their govern
ment."

Vaughn C, Anthony of the National 
Marine Fisheries Service said a decline In 
the number of fish located ofr the New 
England roast has made matters worse.

"The big problem Utey’re having now Is 
that the resources are down. They've been 
overfished." Anthony said.

Boat owners In New England have seen 
their net profits drop 50 percent since 1978. 
be said, noting the total number of vessel 
inps rose from roughly 35,000 to 50,000 
during the same period.

In the Iasi four or five years, they’ve had 
to work harder and harder for the same 
catch "

Samuel A. Tucker, executive vlee presi
dent of the Mariner's Insurance Agency of 
New Bedford — which handles 125 of the 
fleet's boats —  said many insurance compa
nies have pulled out of the fishing market.

For each $1 paid in premiums, the 
Insurers are paying S I.50 In claims. Tucker 
said.

"I think It 's safe to say there hasn't been a 
profit made in Insuring fishing boats for the 
last five years." Tucker said.

That has led to a 30 to 60 percent increase 
in the boat owners' premiums, he said.

The tightening economic noose has forced 
boat owners into asking their cretfs for 
concessions, said David S. Barnet, attorney 
for the Seafood Producer's Association of 
New Bedford, which represents must of the 
port's fleet.

"When times are good and everybody's 
making u buck, there's no problem. When 
times are bud. everybody hikes less." Barnet 
said. "However, the fisherman as a wage 
earner is. like the rest of us. met with a 4 
percent Inflation rate. The boat owners have 
met with outrageous inflation.”

U.S. Considers Duty O n Fish From Canada
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  The 

Commerce Departmeni said 
Friday it will impose duties on 
some imported fish from Canada 
after determining that Canada's 
national and provincial govern
ments are subsidizing the 
groundfish industry.

Th e  department said the 
Customs Bureau will require a 
eusli bond on all Imports of fresh 
Atlantic cod. haddock, pollack, 
hake and flatfish from Canada.

equal to the estimated 6.85 
percent m-t subsidy by the 
Canadian governments to the 
lisblng industry

llu- United States places 
countervailing duties on imports 
subsidized by oilier govern
ments to offset tin- price advan
tage- over comparable products 
that arc- not subsidized.

The Commerce Depart me tit 
said it began investigating 
whether the- $54 niillion-a-year

Canadian groundfish industry 
was subsidized In August follow
ing a com plaint by the North 
Atlantic Fisheries Task Force on 
behalf of the U.S. Atlantic fish
ing industry.

In Its preliminary ruling, the 
department said it found that 19 
programs administered by the 
Canadian government and 20 
programs administered by the 
provinces of Nova Scotia. New 
B runsw ick. Prince Edw ard

Island, New foundland and 
Quebec provide subsidies to 
Canada's fishing industry, in
cluding grants for shipbuilding 
and government loans to the 
industry.

Th e  In te rn a tio n a l T ra d e  
Commission must make a final 
determlnatlnn on whether the 
imports of Canadian groundfish 
are causing Injury in the Ameri
can fishing Industry for the U.S. 
government to retain the bond.

Panel Will Warn Japan Of New Trade Laws
W A S H IN G TO N  (UPI) -  A 

Senate delegation headed to 
Tokyo will warn Japan of new 
L'.S. trade laws unless curbs cm 
ear exports to America are 
continued and measures are 
taken to reduce the overall trade 
imbalance, Sen. Dan Quayle. 
R-IiicL. said Friday.

Quayle said the.- potential of 
"dangerously restrictive trade 
legislation exists (In Congress) 
unless steps are undertaken 
Immediately to reduce our cur
rent trade imbalance, including 
that in automobiles."

The Senate delegation will 
carry a letter containing the 
stern warning from Quayle and 
I I other senators to Prime 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone and 
Miehlo Watanabc. minister of 
trade and Industry.

The 13 signers of the letter, 
with the exception of Sen. 
Thomas Eagletou. D-Mo.. are not 
inembets of the delegation, and

iIk* letter will be delivered to the 
Japanese officials by U.S. Am 
bassador Mike Mansfield.

The six-member Senate dele
gation. headed by Sen. John 
Danforth. R-Mo,. leaves today 
ISundayl and will make stops in 
Korea and Honk Kong in addi
tion to Japan, and will meet with 
Watanabc Jan. 10 and with 
Nakasone. probably Jan. ! I.

In their identical letters to 
Nakasone and Watanabc. the 13 
senators said. "We respectfully 
urge you to make every effort to 
encourage further voluntary re
train! on the exportation of 
autom obiles to the United 
State's. Without such efforts, the 
trade imbalance that now exists 
between our two countries may 
well continue to grow, fueling 
sentiment for more unilateral 
trade protection in the United 
States." ;

The Quayle letter asked the
Japanese to extend for one more

year the current voluntary cell
ing of 2.3 million ears exported 
to the United Stales.

"T h e  current International 
e c o n o m ic  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  
environm ent demands that 
current restraints on Japanese 
auto exports to the United States 
should be extended until such 
time as there Is an Increase In 
U.S. exports to Japan In several 
product areas, disputes con
cerning unfair trade practices 
are resolved and the U.S. trade 
deficit with Japan Is subsian- 
tlally reduced." the 13 senators 
said.

The lettter said the U.S. auto 
industry has regained “ much of 
its economic vigor" but that 
other industries that suffer from 
a lack of murket access In 
foreign countries and from 
growing imports have not.

unfortunate lime for Japan to 
further increase its auto imports 
to the United States, and in so 
doing further exacerbate our 
already tenous trade re la 
tionship." the 13 senators said.
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Man A rrested
Evtehn W f»M , fawferd, PI. Jen. t. W M -IA

A Sanford man was arrested 
on charges of armed robbery and 
use of a firearm during the 
commission of a felony after he 
was picked up for auto grand 
theft.

A c c o rd in g  to a F lo r id a  
Highway Patrol trooper's report, 
a motorist told the officer that 
there was a car traveling er
ratically on Interstate 4. north of 

-Longwood. ih c  incident oc- 
curred around 3 a.m. Friday.

The trooper located the weav
ing car. A computer check in
dicated It was stolen so the 
trooper stopped It at the State 
Road 434 exit of the interstate.

The driver of the vehicle re
portedly gave a false name, 
address and place of birth to the 
trooper.

Once the man was Jailed, he 
was also charged with armed 
robbery stemming from a Dec. 
17 incident in Sanford. In that 
report, a Sanford man was 
robbed of $85 and u watch. He 
identified Sims from a photo 
lineup as one ofhisussallants.

Charged with grand theft auto, 
no valid driver license, obstruc
tion by false information, armed 
robbery und use of a firearm 
during the commission of a 
felony was Terry Lee Sims, 22. 
of 14 Lake Monroe Tcrrucc. He 
was living held without bond 
Friday In the Seminole County 
jail.

A passenger in the ear at the 
time of Sims' arrest was also 
charged with theft though he 
said he did not know the vehicle 
was stolen.

living held Friday in lieu of 
$ I .(XX) bond was Janies Henry 
Thomas, 23. of 78 Lake Monroe 
Terrace. Sanford.

FREE-BABINO COCAINE
A Sanord man was arrested 

after an officer said the man 
appeared to Ik* using cocaine.

The officer said the man was 
In a vehicle with a beer can bent 
In a manner to “ free base" 
cocaine. "Free basing" Is burn
ing cocaine with ether then 
inhaling the fumes, according to 
a spokesman for Hie Drug En
forcement Agency. The officer 
who made the arrest ut 9:23 
p.m. Thursday, said the can was 
still smoking with residue when 
the officer approached the man.

A put dow n of the man 
produced a maullu envelope 
rc|mrlcdly with 35 "hits" of 
cocaine in It. The envelope 
supposedly fell out of the man's

right pants leg during the pat 
down.

Arrested and charged with 
possession of cocaine and drug 
paraphernalia was Willie Jerome 
Sanders. 35. of 1324 Oteander 
Ave. He was being held Friday In 
the Seminole County Jail on 
$2,000 bond.

WIELDING CLUE 
A Sanford man was arrested-

Action Reports
*  Ft f t  

it C o u rt $ 
it F o lic *

Arm ed Robbery

the man's lip was cut and his
on an aggravated assault charge 
after a deputy saw the man with 
a club chasing a woman.

The deputy reported that he 
was on routine patrol at 10 p.m. 
Thursday when he saw a man 
with a 2-foot wooden club chas
ing a woman at Sunshine Li
quors. 1610 W. 13th St., in 
Sanford.

Arrested and charged with 
aggravated assault wus Jean 
Jacques. 25. of 1010 11th St. He 
was being held In lieu of $1,000 
bond Friday In the Seminole 
County Jail.
DISORDERLY WITH RAZOR
A 19-ycar-old man wus ar

rested on a charges of disorderly 
conduct and carrying a con
cealed weapon following a dis
turbance In Midway.

According to i  deputy's report, 
when he arrived at Center Street 
a man und o woman were 
walking along the street and 
were being followed by several 
people. An the deputy tried to 
determine what was going on 
the man started yelling and 
would not calm down. The man 
supposedly removed the woman 
from a residence without her 
permission. The incident oc
curred around 11 p.m. Thurs
day.

The deputy reported the man 
was drawing a crowd as he was 
placed under arrest. A pat down 
of the man produced a straight 
razor.

Arrested und charged with 
currying a concealed weapon 
und disorderly conduct was 
Timothy Bernard Jamison, no 
address given. He was being 
held in lieu of $500 bund in the 
counlyjuil.

DISORDERLY WIPE
A Longwood woman was ar

rested after she wouldn't stop 
interfering while a deputy wus 
trying to resolve a domestic 
disturbance.

An deputy was dispatched 
around 9 p.m. Thursday to 1811 
Lakeshorc Drive. Longwood. in 
reference to a husband and wife 
spat. The officer reported that

face and clothes spattered with 
mud. When the man tried to 
leave, the woman reportedly 
grabbed him each time and 
wouldn't let him go. She re
portedly was using foul language 
and the officer said he smelled 
alcohol on her breath.

The  deputy said he tried 
unsuccessfully to calm the 
woman down but could not.

Arrested and charged with 
disorderly conduct was Janice 
Louise Murphy. 35. of 1811 
Lakeshorc Drive. She was re
leased on $100 bond.

BODY SPRAY THEFT 
A Sanford man was arrested 

on a charge of shoplifting after 
he was accused of taking a $2.89 
can of body spray. The incident 
occurred at 9:28 p.m. Thursday 
at Winn Dixie. 2414 S. French 
Ave., In Sanford.

Arrested and charged was 
Romuno Marcus Dcsln. 25. of 
119 Pine Ave. He was being held 
Friday on $ 100 bond. 
INTEPERING WITH OFFICER 

A 29-year-old man was ar

rested and charged with disor
derly conduct after he reportedly 
interfered with an officer con
ducting an Investigation.

The officer was at First St. and 
Maple Ave.. when a man pro
fanely asked what the officer was 
doing. He then profanely told the 
officer to leave. And when 
another officer arrived, the man 

- reportedly-profandy-asked-thr' 
what did he think he was doing. 
The incidents occurred around 7 
p.m. Thursday

Arrested and charged with 
disorderly conduct was Christian 
Paul W. Grandy. 29. He was 
released on $ 1OQ bond.

WARRANT REQUEST
A sheriffs deputy has re

quested the State Attorney's 
ofTlcc to Issue a warrant for a 
Seminole County man who the 
deputy said refused to help him 
while he was arresting another 
mun.

According to the deputy's re
port. the man reportedly refused 
to assist the officer as he fought 
and arrested a man who was 
accused of trespassing and then 
refused to stop when ordered so 
by the officer.

CONFISCATION
A deputy reported he con

fiscated fireworks from an adult 
and several Juveniles at Sta- 
gridge Court. Longwood. The 
Incident occurred about 7:45 
p.m. Wednesday.

Someone pried their way Into 
a Longwood home and took 
S I.805 worth of Jewelry. The 
theft occurred between 9 p.m. 
Dec. 29 and 5:30 p.m. Thursday.

Missing from the home of 
James Selkn. 37. of 239 Tim - 
berlane. are two bracelets, two 
necklaces, four rings and a gold
heart cltalir--------------------------------------

NO LAUOHZNO MATTER 
A Sanford man was arrested 

after he was disorderly by 
la u g h in g  w hen an officer 
stopped his vehicle.

According to a Sanford of
ficer's report, he stopped a 
vehicle at Sanford and Celery 
avenues. When the officer asked 
the driver for his driver license, 
the man laughed and was un
cooperative. The officer reported 
he could smell alcohol on the 
man's breath when the man 
approached him. The officer told 
the man at first to stay away and 
then to move away. The man 
refused and said he was staying 
where he was standing. The

Incident occurred 3:25 p.m. New 
Years Day.

The officer then arrested the 
man who reportedly struggled 
while being handcuffed.

Charged with resisting arrest 
without violence was Richard 
John Nixie. 19. of 1301 Sanford 
Ave. He was released on $500 
bond Thursday. ___________

FALSE ALARM
Lake Mary police responded to 

an audible alarm at a coin shop 
Wednesday morning, but the 
alarm proved to be false.

The alarm at the Coins and 
C o lle c t ib le s  Shop in  the 
Driftwood Village. 549 West 
Lake Mar:-' Boulevard, went off at 
1:07 a.m. according to a police 
report. An officer responded, and 
found the shop to be locked and 
secure. A store representative 
said he checked the shop and 
found everything In place, the 
report said.

Lightning from an early New 
Year's morning storm was sus
pected to have triggered the 
alarm.

Osborn Gets Death Penalty
An Orlando man has been 

sentenced to die In the electric 
chair for the stabbing murder of 
a Longwood businessman.

James Edward Osborn. 29. 
was sentenced bv Circuit Judge 
Emerson Thompson J r . who 
followed the convicting Jury's 
recommendation of death.

Osborn never denied he killed 
Paul David Switzer. 49. of 101 
Butternut Lane, at the I’arla- 
menl House Motor Inn in Or
lando. Feb. I I .  He admitted 
killing the man but said he did 
so after the man asked him to do 
a sex act. Osborn unsuccessfully 
used a defense Including mental 
Illness during his October trial. 
Osborn was sentenced Thurs
day.

The body of Switzer, a hospital 
consultant, was found nude with 
a fatal slab woftnd In the heart 
and Ihc throut slit.

A witness spotted a bloody 
sheet through the open door of 
the room and saw a man going 
through a wallet. The witness, 
who described the suspect to the 
police, said the partially clad 
man then fled.

Osborn was Initially arrested 
Feb. 13 In connection with the 
theft of a van. He had been 
linked through a telephone tip to 
both the theft of the vehicle from 
an Orlando church parking lot 
and the killing of Switzer. After 
the auto theft arrest, the murder 
charge was added.

When arrested. Osborn had a 
wallet and credit cards belong
ing to Switzer and had tried to 
pay for repairs on the van with 
one of Switzer's checks.

The Jury that convicted Os
born voted lO  to 2 for the death 
sentence.

— D «a a « Jordan
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Delta Crath Survivor Walks 
Down Aisle On Crutches

HOM ESTEAD (UPI) —  Anita Garcia was on her way to 
see her fiancee when Ihe Della Air Lines Jetliner she rode in 
crashed at the Fort Worth-Dallas Airport, killing 137 
people. Garcia was one of 28 who survived.

Saturday, after Mil operation* and-ft vemonths of painful' 
therapy to correct injuries to her legs, head and nose, she 
was on her way again to sec fiancee Steve Dewsnap. This 
time, though, she was walking down her wedding aisle, 
adorned in white lace, pearls, and leg braces.

"It's a nightmare, and it's been a long, hard haul." said 
Mrs. Steve Dewsnap. "But. we're here today, so that's all 
that counts."

Beneath her wrddlng gown. Anita Garcia wore special 
leg braces which helped her inch her way down the aisle.

A priest spoke to this young couptc about love and 
devotion, and their vows solemnized both their longtime 
longing to be together, and Garcia's willingness to snap 
back from a crippling accident.

Afterwards, she was swept her off her feet and carried 
triumphantly down the aisle by her new husband, her 
longtime sweetheart.

Garcia and Dewsnap had dated since high school and 
had planned to be married Oct. 11. Garcia was flying to 
meet Dewsnap. a second lieutenant stationed with the Air 
Force in California, when the Delta jet crashed during a 
thunderstorm.

Disney To Rename Company ?
By United Press International

The new team that took control of Walt Disney 
Productions 15 months ago will ask shareholders In a letter 
this week to rename the company, it was reported.

The letter, part of an annual report to shareholders made 
public at the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
outlined by the Los Angeles Times, also reports a boost In 
amusement park attendance and progress In expansion 
plans.

Chairman and Chief Executive Micheal D. Eisner and 
President Frank G. Wells, who head the new management 
crew Installed by the powerful Bass family of Texas, 
suggested the name change to "The  Walt Disney 
Company" to reflect Disney's holdings In real estate and 
amusement parks In addition to its original film business.

Shareholders will vole on the name change and hear 
reports on the company's progress In an annual meeting 
scheduled for Feb. 6 In Boca Raton.

The annual report, to be mailed this week, tells 
shareholders that Disneyland enjoyed a 19-percent In
crease in attendance in the fiscal year ending Sept. 30. 
1985. thanks to a highly publicized 30th anniversary 
celebration with S12 million in giveaways.

Furman Moves To Washington
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) —  Controversial legal watchdog 

Rosemary Furman, who defied a Florida Supreme Court 
order to stop giving free legal advice, has sold her 
Jacksonville office and moved to Washington. D.C.

Furman signed the final documents Thursday that 
transferred ownership of the office where she operated her 
Secretarial Services Inc. Furman then slipped out through 
the back door of an attorney's office, avoiding a reporter 
and photographer from the Florida Times-Unlon.

Furman's quiet departure was out of character for the 
woman who usually was eager to be Interviewed, and 
missed few opportunities to wage her vocal attack against 
the legal profession.

In 1984. the Florida Supreme Court found her in 
contempt for violating Its order to stop giving free legal 
advice to her clients, who were mostly poor and illiterate. 
She was sentenced to 120 days in Jail, with 90 days to be 
suspended on the condition that she complete a two-year 
probation without violating the court's injunction.

But alter a public outcry. Gov. Bob Graham and the 
Cabinet commuted her remaining 30-dav Jail sentence.

WEATHER

A c c o rd in g  to c ity  P la n n in g  and 
Engineering Director Bill Simmons, "denial 
of occupancy permits is one of the few 
leverages the city has to make sure any 
project Is done correctly. As far as Seminole 
Centre is concerned, we've had a long 
standing go around with them regarding 
what we feel is proper traffic stgnallzatton."

___ Simmons-also-satd-the^tte~ptaTrappf5V«f~~etrt~thc
by the P*Z in 1984 "has tied our hands" main avenue leading Intojhe shopping area
because It allowed stop lines to be painted sh°uId ** a an<? thf  .* roatJ*
on the centre s roads, rather than installed entrances to this artery should have the
as upright signals. „A tawsult from an accident may be what

"The problem is that the painted signs It ultimately takes for them to agree. 
Just aren't visible at night or in rainy though." he said.

...Permits
1A

portions of the original plan, which was 
submitted In 1984. are not contained In the 
finished project. Commissioners cited In
complete drainage systems and a lack of 
access to Americana Boulevard as two of the 
project's shortcomings.

,weather.” he said. "And this compounds 
the centre's traffic circulation problem. As 
things currently stand, they're In for a few 
fender benders at the very least."

Simmons said he has contacted the state 
Department of Transportation regarding the 
centre's traffic, but was told because the 
facility is located on private property. D O T 
regulations allow the signs to be painted, 
rather than Installed.

"That's another problem" Simmons said. 
"I don't feel the city has the power to direct 
them to Install the signs."

He added, however, if the city could 
legally deny occupancy permits, it could 
then "apply pressure" on the developers to 
Improve traffic slgnaltzatlon.

Simmons also said he would like to see 
traffic counts conducted at the centre. "We 
could use these figures." he said, "to point

The city has a 8100,000 performance 
bond with the centre's developers to cover 
Installation of drainage, the access road to 
Americana Boulevard and a light at the 
main entrance, Simmon said.

Installation of the light will take another 
two months, he said, adding that all three 
measures covered under the bond "are 
progressing, albeit slowly. If these things are 
not taken care of within an acceptable

Krlod of time, funds from the performance 
nd will be used for us to go In and do It 

ourselves.”
The PAZ meeting with the project's 

developers "Is sure to address these points." 
Simmons said. "Right now. I'm trying to 
sweep together all of the city's concerns so 
that we can make sure none of our points 
are missed."
— Simmons added, however, that he had 
contacted the developers last fall regarding 
many of these same concerns, "and they 
said they would look into It. So far. though, 
we haven't seen any action on their part. 
Maybe that will change if the city ran say it 
won't issue any more occupancy permits 
until certain traffic matters are cleared up."

...Flu
C sn tlaud  from page l  A

panted by a fever.
He said the Longwood clinic Is 

seeing about three of the upper 
respiratory cases for every 
gastro-intestinal case it encoun
ters.

According to Crane. 1.200 
influenza shots were given this 
year prior to flu season —  800 in 
S a n fo rd  a n d  4 0 0  In  the 
Longwood clinic.

Because flu Is more likely to be 
life threatening to the elderly

and those with chronic health 
problems. "W e targeted the 
older people and those with 
cardiovascular problems." Crane 
said. "We knew If they got the 
flu they would get much sicker."

Crane said although "w e 
probably don’t get the masses of 
peopte protected." more people 
were Innoculated against Influ
enza this year. This may In
dicate that after two fairly light 
years, they were expecting this 
winter to be a bad one.

"From what we've seen at the 
clinic so far It appears to be 
worse than last year." he said.

"In  most cases all we can do Is

give symptomatic therapy." 
Crane said. "We tell them to 
take something such as Tylenol 
to get the fever down, get a good 
decongestant, get a good cough 
syrup, and If they have the 
gastrointestinal type to take 
something for that. They should 
go to bed. drink lots of fluids, eat 
a bland diet, and take their 
medication.”

"When you have a viral infec
tion with a fever," he cautioned, 
"be careful and don't get chilled 
or over exerted, because If you 
do your body becomes more 
susceptible to other types of 
Illness."

HOSPITAL
NOTES

CMtral Starts* Raftanal Hatfrtal 
FrtSay

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:
Mlnnla L. Hamaga 
Jack ton Montgomery 
O.C. William*
William L. Cook. OaBary 
Carol A. Oday. OaBary 
VIototM. Mldklff, Deltona 
Dorothy L Fautt. Lake Monroe 

DISC NABOBS
Sanford:
Alice B. Smith
Sandra L- Baker and baby girl 
O a ra  0  A v ln g e r  and baby g i r l ,  

Cattel berry

The Right To Die
Society W ill Be Hard-Pressed For Answ ers

By Jsff Hsrdy
MIAMI (UPI) -  Charles Griffith 

-says he killed his comatose- 
daughter to end her suffering. 
Roswell Gilbert says he had to 
end his terminally 111 wife's pain. 
The law says both must spend at 
least 25 years in Jail.

Juries In the Griffith $nd 
Gilbert cases both asked that 
they be allowed to submit a 
response with their verdicts. 
Both wanted sentences lighter 
than the law allowed. Under 
Florida law. people convicted of 
Rrst-degrec murder must spend 
at least 25 years In Jail.

"I thought It would come back 
as manslaughter, but he said it 
was going to be first-degree 
murder." says Griffith's father. 
Leroy. "Maybe in time, someone 
will form a committee to de
termine the quality of life so no 
one else will have to go through 
this like we did."

P s y c h i a t r i s t s  a n d  
psychologists In the Griffith case 
said —  despite defense claims he 
was insane —  he knew exactly 
what he was doing when he 
stood by his 3-year-old‘s crib at 
Miami Children’s Hospital in 
June and shot her twice In the 
heart.

But they all agreed Griffith is 
not a threat to society, probably 
would not kill anybody else and

would benefit more from outpa
tient psychological treament 
than from Jail.

G ilb e rt's  wife repeatedly 
begged her husband to kill her 
because she could no longer bear 
the pain from Alzheimer's Dis
ease and the degenerative bone 
malady, osteoporosis. Gilbert. 
76. propped up Emily Gilbert, 
his wife of 51 years, on their 
couch March 3 and fired one 
bullet Into the back of her head.

Her pulse indicated she was 
not dead, so he fired another

ANALYSIS
•hot into the woman's head.

Both admitted they killed, but 
the circumstances promulgated 
a very sticky legal question.

Do they deserve a harsher 
penalty than someone who 
would be considered a "real” 
criminal?

A person who served lime for 
second-degree murder, got out 
on parole and was convicted of 
second-degree murder for killing 
someone else while on probation 
conceivably could be sentenced 
to 17 to 22 years in Ja II.

Does premeditation —  the 
requirement for a first-degree 
murder conviction —  in these 
cases make the crime any more 
v io le n t than the d o u b le -

m u rd e re r 's  second-degree 
homicides?

"I think there's a feeling that 
you can put a Band-Aid on this 
cancer by convicting people like 
this, but that's certainly not the 
answer." said Mark Krasnow. 
Griffith's lawyer. "Juries must 
find a simple way to solve a very 
complex problem."

Should a dying person in pain 
have the right to die? Legislation 
is being drawn up specifically for 
that purpose, said Derek Hum
phrey. executive director of the 
Los Angeles-based Hemlock So
ciety.

He said there were 18 "mercy 
killings" In the nation last year. 
Griffith and Gilbert alone 're
ceived custodial sentences.

"Most states have more flexi
bility In homicide laws. They 
recognize this crime is very 
special." Humphrey said. "It is a 
passionate crime and most 
states have found ways to deal 
with It more humanely."

Hum phrey said both men 
should have had their day In 
court for killing their loved ones. 
He said at least two alternatives 
may help In the future.

One is to put more time and 
effort into caring for the elderly 
and the dying. The other is 
legislation, which The Hemlock 
Society plans to announce later

this month.
The bill, called the Humane 

and Dignified Death Act. called 
for doctor aid in dying. Hum
phrey said.

"If voluntary euthanasia were 
available: a person In pain and 
dying should be able In go to Ihe 
doctor and get help to commit 
suicide. If you will." he said.

“ It would have to be In the 
final stages of a terminal Illness. 
I'm not talking about people who 
are Just sad. for instance."

Prosecutors say such u law 
would only open the door to 
more complicated legal Issues —  
and more unnecessary killings.

They say Emily Gilbert. trt- 
though dying, was socially 
active and had control of her life.

As for Joy Griffith, she was 
comatose and in a vegetative 
state, but she was so young 
there was a chance the blonde, 
blue-eyed toddler would recover, 
prosecutors said.

Joy was a living human being 
who was not being kept alive by 
machines and her dud com
mitted a homicide, said AIm- 
Laeser. the government pro
secutor in the Grifftth case.

"The testimony did not show 
that she was brain dead." he 
said. "She was no more or less a 
human being than someone who 
was profoundly retarded."

NATIONAL REPORT: New
E n g la n d  braced today for 
another onslaught of heavy 
snow after a "noreaster" storm 
dumped up to 10 Inches in 
Vermont and New Hampshire, 
while a gusty snowstorm swept 
from the Rockies into the 
northern Plains. A 40-mile ice 
jam on the Snake River along 
the Oregon-Idaho border threat
ened to contaminate drinking 
water supplies, forcing Gov. 
J o h n  E v a n s  to d e c l a r e  
emergencies in three counties. 
Snow and gusty winds buffeted 
much of Maine early today, with 
up to 14 Inches predicted for the 
western mountains of Maine and 
up to 10 inches forecast for 
much of the rest of Maine and 
northeast Vermont.

AREA READINGS (8 a.m j:
temperature; 62: overnight low: 
59: Friday's high: 78; barometric 
pressure: 30.11: relative humidi
ty: 100 percent: winds: South at 
7 mph: rain: 00 Inch: sunrise: 
7:19a.m., sunset 5:44 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs, 2:45 a m.. 3:07 
p.m.: lows. 9 00 a.m.. 9.08 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs. 3:05 
a.m., 3:27 p.m.: lows. 9:20 a.m.. 
9:28 p.tn.; Bay port: highs, 2:45 
a.m., 2:50 p.m.: lows. 8:54 a.m.. 
9:22 p.in.

EXTENDED FORECAST:—
Partly cloudy Monday. Mostly 
cloudy Tuesday and Wednesday

with a chance of showers or 
ihundersiorms becoming more 
numerous Wednesday. Highs 
Monday mid 60s north and 70s 
elsewhere. Highs Tuesday and 
Wednesday averaging upper 50s 
and low 60s north to mid 70s 
south. Lows Monday mid 30s 
north 40s central and 50s south 
otherwise lows in the 40s north 
and 50s south except lower 60s 
southeast coast and keys.

AREA FORECAST:- Today 
few areas of dense fog til after 
sunrise otherwise variable cloud
iness with chance of showers. 
High low to rnld 70s. Southeast 
wind 5 to 10 mph. Rain chance 
40 percent. Tonight mostly 
cloudy with a good chance of 
showers. Low mid to upper 50s. 
South wind 15 mph shifting to 
northwest later tonight. Rain 
chance 50 percent. Sunday 
partly cloudy breezy and cooler. 
High low to mfd 60s. Northwest 
wind 15 to 20 mph.

BOATING FORECAST: St. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — east to southeast wind 
10 knots becoming southeast to 
south 10 to 15 knots tonight. 
W in d  S u n d a y  s h iftin g  to 
northwest 20 knots. Sea 2 to 4 
feet Increasing Sunday. Bay and 
inland waters a light chop 
becoming mostly moderate to
night and choppy Sunday. 
Partly cloudy with widely scat
tered showers Increasing tonight 
and Sunday.

...Columnist
Continued from page 1A

business community. In adding 
to our cultural enjoyment. Ihe 
chamber president added.

Tickets are available at the 
chatnlMT at 400 E. First St.. 
Sanford, for S15 apiece for

nonstudents and 812 tor stu
dents. Tables seating 10 persons 
are available for corporations at 
$150 a tabic.

"We arc breaking new ground 
und I feel this program will add 
another aspect to the Sanford 
community along with the con
cert series and the St. Johns 
River Art Festival," Horner said. 
"Other international speakers 
are in the wings."

Americans In Libya
TR IP O LI. Libya iUPI) -  Americans 

working in Libya in defiance of a U.S. 
government ban fear any U.S. or Israeli 
retaliation for last week's terrorist attacks 
on Rome and Vienna airports could en
danger their safely.

Libyan radio said statc-sancttoned an
ti-American demonstrations began in sever
al large Libyan cities Friday to protest U.S. 
and ’sraeli accusations that Libya was 
behind the Dec. 27 airport attacks that left 
19 dead and more than 110 wounded.

Authorities investigating the attacks

believe they were staged by a breakaway 
Palestine Liberation Organization faction led 
by Sabrl al-Banna. better known by his code 
name, Abu Nldal. Israel has vowed to 
avenge attacks and. together with the 
United States, has accused Libya of backing 
Abu Nldal.

Protesters In several Libyan cities —  
Including Sebha. Mlzantc and Zarma —  
vowed to defend Libya if the United States 
or Israel used military force to avenge the 
airport attacks, the radio said.

The streets of Tripoli were quiet Friday.

Defy Ban
and Libyan officials said they did not expect 
protests to begin in the capital until today —  
Ifat all.

In Washington, the Pentagon ordered Its 
military might to within range of the North 
African coast to be prepared if President 
Reagan orders a retaliatory raid on Arab 
terrorist camps In Libya, sources said.

The aircraft carrier USS Coral Sea left 
Naples. Italy, on a course that will take it 
past the Libyan coast and Navy planes with 
sophisticated Jamming gear were shifted 
from Washington state to u base In Sicily.

AREA DEATHS
FRANK H. BARNES

Mr. Frank H. Barnes. 69. of 
391 East Altamonte Drive. 
A lta m o n te  S p r in g s , died 
Thursday at his residence. Bom 
in Rayland, Ohio, on Sept. 6. 
1916. he moved from Wheeling 
W. Va. to Altamonte Springs in 
1980. He was a retired electri
cian and an Army veteran of 
World War II.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Evelyn; a daughter. Betty Jo 
Klnzler. Winter Park: sons. Jack, 
M artins Fe rry . O hio. J im . 
Dlllonvale. Ohio. Dan. Altamonte 
Springs. Bill, Longwood; and six 
grandchildren.

B aldw ln-Fa lrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Forest City, is in charge 
of arrangements.

ELSIES. URBAN
Mrs. Elsie Elizabeth Urban. 92. 

of 1111 S. Lakemont Ave.. 
Winter Park died Friday at 
Westminister Towers. Winter 
Park. Born In Cleveland, Ohio, 
on Feb. 22, 1892. she moved 
from Miami to Winter Park in 
1966. She was a homemaker.

S u rvivo rs  include a son. 
James. Orlando: a daughter. 
Mary Jane. New Smyrna Beach: 
a sister. Henrietta Grubbs,

Cleveland: a brother. Herbert 
Melcher. Cleveland: and two 
grandchildren.

Carey Hand Guardian Chapel. 
Orlando. Is In charge of ar
rangements.

SUSAN O. COX
Mrs. Susan G. Cox. 32. of 222 

S h a d y  H o l l o w  D r i v e .  
Casselberry, died Thursday at 
O rla nd o  Regional Medical 
Center. Bom In Walla Walla. 
Wash., on March 19. 1953. she 
m o v e d  fro m  C h ic a g o  to 
Casselberry In 1968. She was an 
office manager and a member of 
the Spiritual Assembly of Bahai 
of Seminole County.

S u r v i v o r s  in c lu d e  he r 
husband. Edw ard W .; her 
mother. Barbara Griffin. Or
lando. her father. Wayne Griffin. 
Los Angeles: a brother. Robert 
Griffin. Cincinnati; maternal 
g r a n d m o t h e r ,  M in n le o la  
Hannen. Orlando.

Baldwin Fairchild Funeral 
,Horne. Orlando, is in charge of 
arrangements.

ARTHUR OUMMO
Mr. Arthur Gummo. 42. of 953 

Apple Lane. Altamonte Springs, 
d ied  W e d n e sd a y at 3336

Scmoran Blvd. Bom in Grand 
Rapids. Mich., on July 7. 1943. 
he moved from Oviedo to Alta
monte Springs in 1981. He was a 
landscaper and a member of the 
Church of Good Shepherd. He 
was a member of Ihe Kalros.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Elaine: sons. Arthur Jr., Grand 
Rapids. Matthew Ryan. Alta
monte S p rin g s; daughters, 
Christine Elizabeth Grocndyke. 
Grand Rapids. Jessica Marie and 
Liberty Laree. both of Altamonte 
Springs, brothers. James. Gerrtt. 
both of Grand Rapids; slaters. 
Carolyn Tacom a. Joan Hill. 
Susan, all of Grand Rapids; and 
one grandchild.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

W ILLARD O.
STRICKLAND ML  

Mr. Wllliard G. Strickland. Sr..

70, of U .S . H lg h w u y 419. 
Chuluota, died Friday at Orlando 
General Hospital. Born June 27. 
1915 in Georgia, he moved from 
Oviedo to Chuluota in 1971. He 
was a retired state Department 
of Transportation representative 
and a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Chuluota.

Survivors Include two sons. 
L a r r y  and W .G ..  both of 
Chuluota: four daughters. Sylvta 
Reynolds. Fort Meyers, Sandra 
Gore. Chuluota. Brenda Pearson. 
W a y c r o s s .  G a . .  G l e n d a  
Kaplnkln, Adaka, Ala.: four 
brothers. Ed and Preston, both of 
Orlando, Eugene and Garris, 
both of Daisy. Ga; three sisters. 
Lilly Sirmon, Pensccola. Evon 
DeLong and Doris Cumming, 
both of Atlanta. Go.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home, Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.
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T N I  COUNTY O M KM IN O LI 
*m r*t m u i  na* Hr yen 

-  C O N t U M IR B  V H T I I

to noIvetf In tto Ofllca Of 
^ rc to tk it , laminate Caurty, 
until tiM  P J L .  Ik M  “

• I*  will to puMIcly a*enta m i  
rato atoto In tto Office M 

. tttl C . Pint Street.
F la t  Ito

T to  Officer w tow  Kvty II I* to 
I tote will toeMt

« n  k k  " •  m*U lit Office 
n  Pwetoatog, N O . Bex h i *. 
Santer#, PL ttm -Sltt,

t o l t w  M i Caunty Strvic** 
BuiMtog. M il E . P int I tm t . 
RurchMlny Raceytlan I w n  
W1M. Santera. PL.

•COM  OP WORKi Wafer 
Plant E w a M n  tncluatng ana

fata; ana M R  OPM  ((, 
m ln utal supply w all; twa 
•arvlca pumps; chferlrwtfen;

iM afectrkal can-

A  EM tato In an amawri at nat 
few man five pageant (5%) at 
Ito fetal bM am aunt mall ac
company aach biaaar's pro 
paaal. EM aacurlty may to In 
tto farm at caahiar't dwelt 
mato payaMa la tto Basra at 
C a u n ty  C a m m lta io n a ra , 
•amInala Caunty; or a ME tana 
with Suraty Mtttlactory la Itw 
Caunty. A  combination at any at

guaranty shall to  In a sinafe. 
accaptabla Inttrwmant. T to  
Cawrty will sccapt only such 
suraty can
as ara authorize* to writ* I 
at such etoraefer and amount 
undar Itw laws at Itw Stafe at 
FlarMa. and m  
ta Itw Caunty.

Upon award, tto successful 
blddar will to  required to 
furnish pay man I and parlor- 
mane* bands, aach in tto 
amatmt at ld( percent of Itw

will to  furnished by Ito Caunty 
and only thaw terms wilt to 
usad. Proof at Insurance In 
amounts equal to or exceed!n« 
the specified amounts will atsa 
to  required. A ll Insurance 
policies shall bo with Insurers 
with an accapteble rating; 
licensed end reqlsfersd to de 
business In Itw •fata at Florida.

Specification will bo avail 
able December  M. IMS. and 
may to  obtained at the office at 
the Consul ling Engineers, Post. 
Buchley. Schuh and Jemlgen, 
tto North Orange Avenue, Or
lande. PL IMBt. (IBS) 40-7171. 
Pa ym e n t at F if ty  dollars 
IlfeOS) will to  required tor 
each sat; no rotunds will to 
m a d a . C o n t r a c t  D a c u - 
man t v  Plant are available tor 
review only In the Office at 
Purchasing.

T to  Caunty reserves the right 
to re|eel any er all bMs. with or 
w ith o u t ca u sa , to w aive 
technical lties, er to accept the 
bM which In Its ludpsment best 
serves the Interest at the 
Caunty. Cast at submittal at this

co etV m ?bM & "pnTs!to «rno t 
be peeaod an to or tamo by the
County.

Parsons ara advised that. It 
they decide to appeal any de
cision mada at this meet
ing/hearing. they will need a 
record at the proceedings, and. 
tar such purpose, they may naed 
to ensure that a verbatim record 
at Ito proceedings It mads, 
which record Includes the testi
mony end evidence upon which 
ito appeal It to bo baaed.

JoAnn C. Blackman, CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Office at Purchasing 
HOI E. First Street 
Sen lord, FL0T71 
IW t  M l 1130. E a t.311 

Publish: January!. IMS 
DEN-11

IN TH E  CIR CU IT 
COURT OP TH E  
E IG H TE E N TH  

JUD ICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN A N D P O R  

SEM INOLE COUNTY, 
PLORIOA

CASE NO.; t4-lt7t-CAdt-0 
A M E R I F I R S T  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
vs.
GARY J. BOYNTON, at el..

Defendants
N OTICE OP ACTION 

TO LAWRENCE M. HERMAN 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
AND TO  : All persons 
claiming any Interest by. 
through, under or against 
tto aforesaid parsons.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIF IE D  TH A T an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
tallowing described property 
located In Samlnole County, 
Florida:

Lot 4. GOVERNORS POINT. 
PHASE I. according to the plat 
thereat es recorded In Piet Book 
IS. Pago 14. Public Records ol 
Semi note County. Florida.

I N C L U D I N G  
SPECIFICALLY, B U T NOT BY 
WAY OF LIM ITATIO N . THE 
FO LLO W IN G  E Q U IP M E N T: 
F A N / H O O D . D IS P O S A L . 
D IS H W A S H E R . C E N T R A L  
H E A T B A I R ,  A N D  
RANGE/OVEN 

TO G ETH ER  with all the lm 
prove ments now or her teller 
erected on the property, and all 
e a s e m e n ts , r i g h t s ,  a p 
purtenances. rants, royalties, 
mineral, ell end gas rights and 
profits, water, water rights and 
water stock, and all II»tores now 
or hereafter a part el the 
property, Including replace 
ments and additions thereto.

has been tiled against you. 
and you ara required to serve a 
copy at your written defenses. If 
any, to this action on Roger D. 
Bear of ANOERSON A RUSH. 
Attorneys tor Plaintiff, whose 
address Is 10 B u t  Central 
Boulevard. Orlando, Florida 
0001. and Ilia tto original with 
the Clark of the above styled 
Court on or before tto 4th day ol 
February, INS; otherwise a 
ludgm ent may bo entered 
against you tor Ito relief da
rn ended In the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of said Court on this list day of 
December, ins.

DAVID N . BER R IEN  
Clerk of said Court 
By: JanBulllnt 
Deputy Clark

Publish: January s. 11. It, to. 
INS
D E N 0

legal Notice
IN n i l  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUOtCIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDPOR 

IIM IN O LE  COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: fe-Mg-CA-Sf-P
AMERIFIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGSANDLOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,
vs.
PERRY BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION. INC..

Defendant. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that an the 17th day at January, 
•MS. at It a.m. at the West 

Courthouse ol
Seminole Caunty. Florida, at 
•enferd. F lo r id a . Iho un 
dertlgned Clark will otter for 
tala to Ito highest bidder for 
cash tto following described 
real property:

L a t l i .  W IN G F IE L D  RE 
SERVE. PHASE I, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded In 
Flat Saab la. Pages 7t and 10.
Public Records al Samlnole 
Caunty. FlarMa.

Together with all Ito lm 
provemonts new or hereafter 
erected an tto preparty, and all 
e a s e m e n ts , r i g h t s ,  ap 
pwrtonances. rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gas rights and 
profits, water, wafer rights and 
wafer stock, and all fixtures now 
or toraaftar a part ol lha 
property, Including replace 
ments and additions thereto.

This sale Is mads pursuant lo 
a F i n a l  J u d g m a n t  I n  
Foreclosure entered In Civil 
Action No. U  340B CA 09 P now 
ponding In lha Circuit Court In 
and tor Sam lnole County. 
Florida.

DATED this 0rd day ol De 
camber, ins 

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
By: Diana K. Brum matt 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December J», m s  
January S, IMS 
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AD VER TISEM EN T 
TH E  BOARD OF 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
T H E  CO UNTY OF SEMINOLE 

Separate sealed bids lor FC*9 
-  B M B N O B N C Y  O P E R A 
TIONS C E N TE R  -  SECOND 
FLOOR COM PLETION; will be 
received In the Office O l 
Purchasing. Seminole County, 
until life  P.M ., local time, 
Wednesday. JA N UA R Y 0 .  in s. 
Bids will to publicly opened end 
read atoud In tto Office ol 
Purchasing. 1101 E. First Street, 
Roam W m  Sanford. FL at itw 
above appointed date and time. 
T to  Officer whose duty It Is to 
opon bids will dKldo whan tto 
■pacified time hat arrived and 
ne bids received thereafter will 
to  considered Lata bids will be 
returned to tto Sender un

It mailing bid, mail to: Office 
at Purchasing. P.O. Box lit t . 
Sanford. FL  0771 111*.

H dottvertog bM In parson, 
deliver to; Caunty Services 
Building, 1101 E. Firs! Street. 
Purchasing Reception Room 
Wife. Sanford. FL.

SCOPE OP WORK: Includes 
tto required Interior construe 
tlen to finish tto second floor of 
tto Seminole Caunty Operations 
Center ae office space. It aim 
Includes miner el tor a lions to tto 

aa to required to

Tto construction Includes 
but It not limited to tto follow 
Ing: unit masonry, carpentry 
and mlllwgrk, glass and glaiing. 
wood d e a rs , fra m e s and 
hardware, gypsum wall board 
and metal stud framing, paint, 
wall covering, carpet, ceramic 
Ilia, acoustical callings, plumb 
Ing, mechanical and alactrical 
work.

A  bid bond In an amount of not 
lass than five percent ( J \ )  ol 
tto total bid amount shall *c 
company aach bidder's pro 
pose I Bid security may be In 
tto form of cashier's check 
made payable to the Board ol 
C o u n ty  C o m m is s io n e r s , 
Samlnole County; or a bid bond 
with Suraty satisfactory to the 
Caunty A combination ot any ol 
the lormer Is not acceptable, bid 
guaranty shall bo In a s'ngle. 
acceptable Instrument. The 
County will accept only such 
suraty company or companies 
as are author I led to write bonds 
ot such character and amount 
undar lha laws ol tha Stata ol 
Florida, and as ara accap'abia 
to tha County.

Upon award, tto successful 
blddar will ba required to 
furnish payment and parlor 
mance bonds, each in lha 
amount of 100 percent ol tha 
total bid amount. Bond forms 
will to furnished by tha County 
and only those forms will ba 
used Proof of insurance in 
amounts equal to or exceeding 
tto specified amounts will also 
be required. All Insurance 
policies shall be with Insurers 
with an acceptable rating; 
licensed and registered to do 
business In tha Stated Florida

Specifications will be avail 
able December 0 .  INS. and 
may ba obtained at tto oltica of 
tha Consulting A rch ite c t. 
Gresham. Smith and Partners. 
Suita 00.100 Lincoln Place. 1100 
M aitland Center Parkway. 
Maitland. FL (M S) *40 1147 
P aym ent of S e ve n ty -F ive  
dollars 1175 00) will ba required 
tor each sat; no rotunds will ba 
m a d a . C o n t r a c t  D o c u - 
mants/Plans ara available tor 
review only In tha Office ol 
Purchasing.

Tto  County reserves tto right 
to re|ect any or all bids, with or 
w ith o u t ca u se , to w a ive  
technicalities, or to accept the 
bM which In Its judgement best 
serves tha Interest ol lha 
County Cost ot submittal ot this 
bid Is considered an operational 
cost at Ito blddar and shall not 
to  passad on to or borne by tto 
County.

Parsons are advised that. It 
they dKldo to appeal any da 
cltlon mada at this meat 
Ing/hoar ing. they will need a 
record ot Ito proceedings, and. 
tor such purpose, they may need 
to ensure that a verbatim record 
ot tto proceedings Is made, 
which record Includes Ito tost) 
many and evidence upon which 
tto appeal Is to bo bated

JoAnn C. Blackmon, CPM -
Purchasing Director
Office ot Purchasing
1101 E. First Street
Sanford. FL 0 0 1
d O S I0 IIIM .E it.3 1 1  

Publish: January J. tto*
D EN *

CALL NOW
to ru n  two sos

322 2*11
fm fmt FtnmH Strm*

lagal Notka
IN TH E  CIR CUIT COURT FOR 

S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA

F R O IA TE  DIVISION 
CASE NO. PR 01-771 CP 

IN RE: ES TA TE OF LUCIOUS 
FU LLER .

Dpr gauul
N O TICE OF ACTION; CON

S T R U C T IV E  S E R V IC E --------
PROPERTY

N O TICE OF ACTION
TO : Samuel Fuller Bella 

Glade State Prison OUkSlB-110 
500 Orange A w . Circle Balia 
Glade. FL3M M

Jacqueline Fuller Address 
Unknown

Owen Fuller 44 William Clark 
Court Sauteed. Finricawm

Legal Notice

Cassandra Fuller Buckner 
1*04 P ita  Avenue Sanford. 
Florida 0771

Unknown Hairs ol Luclout 
Fuller and anyone claiming 
under, by or through them 

YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that an 
a c t i o n  t o  d e t e r m i n e  
beneficiaries in the Estate ol 
Luciocs Fuller, deceased, lo 
determine your interest In the 
following property In Samlnole 
County, Florida:

The North 100 feet ol tha West 
100 feet ol the North ot Ito 
Northeast ’ 4 of the Northwest '* 
ol the Northwest '* of Section 0 ,  
Township I I  South. Range 31 
East, Seminole County. Florida, 
has been tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your wrlttin defenses. It any. 
to it on Petitioner's attorney, 
Michael L Marlowe, whose 
address Is 3*9 North New York 
Avenue. Suit* 100, Post Oltica 
Drawar 1**0, Winter Park. 
Florida 07*0. on or before 
January 21. IN*, and III* tto 
original with the Clark ol this 
Court althyr before service on 
Petitioner's attorney or imme
diately thereatter. otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you lor the relief demanded in 
Ihe petition

DATEDon December 1*. I98J 
D AVID N  BERRIEN 
As Clerk of the Court 
By: Betty M. Capps 
As Deouty Clerk

Publish: December 71. 29, INJ. 
January J, 12, t9|*
DEM 107

LEO AL AD VER TISEM EN T 
TH EB O A R O O F 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

Separate sealed bids lor items 
as listed below will be received 
In the Oflice ol the Purchasing 
Director, Seminole County until 
1:M P.M., Wednesday, January 
IS, ito* i fecal lime). Bids will be 
publicly opened and read atoud 
I at the above appointed data 
and time) In the Oltica ot 
Purchasing. Seminole County 
Services Building. 1101 E. First 
Street. Room W ill, Sanford, FL 
at the above appointed date and 
time The Officer whose duty It 
Is lo open submissions will 
decide when the specified time 
has arrived and no submissions 
received thereafter will be con 
altered Late bids will be re
turned to the sender unopened 
IF M AILING BIDS. M AIL TO:
P O. BOX 211*
SANFORD. FL 0 7 0  211*
IF D ELIVER IN G  BID IN 
PERSON. D ELIV ER  TO: 
COUNTY SERVICES BLDG 
not E. 1ST S TR E ET 
ROOM W ilt  
SANFORD. FL

BM fOOt-C —  Furnish/Install 
Vertical Blind* In State Attorney 
Building

B id  *001 C -  P r o v id e
Labor/Meterlets/Equipment lor
Paving at S10 Water Plant 

Bid *001C —  Furnlsif/Install 
Telephone System at Seminole 
County Correctional Facility 

B id  *004 C —  P r o v id e  
Labor/Materlals/Equipment for 
Woodcrest Five Lilt Station 
Refurbishment

FOR BIOS 001 C AND 001 C 
ONLY: Successful bidder will be 
required lo furnish Payment 
and Performance Bonds, each 
In the amount ol 100 per cent of 
total bid amount, proof ol Insur 
ance as spec Hied will be re 
qulrad Bond terms will b* 
furnished by the Seminole 
County Oflice ol Purchasing 
County will accept only such 
surety company or companies 
es ere authorized to write bonds 
ol such character and amount 
under the laws ot the State of 
Florida, and as are acceptable 
to the County.

FOR BIDS 001— C AND 004-C 
ONLY: Bid must be accom 
panled either by a cashier's 
Check upon an incorporated 
bank or trust company, made 
payable to Board ot County 
Com m issioners. Seminole 
County. Florida, or a bid bond 
with corporate surely sallsfac 
lory to the County, tor not lei* 
than live per cent (SS) ol the 
total amount ol the bid. A 
combination of any ol the 
lormer Is not acceptable, bid 
guarantee must be In a single, 
acceptable Instrument. County 
will accept only such surety 
company or companies as are 
authorized to write bonds ot 
such character and amount 
under the laws ol the State ot 
Florida, and as are acceptable 
to the County

Upon award, the successful 
bidder will be required lo 
turnlsh Payment and Pertor 
mance Bonds, each In the 
amount ot 100% ol the total 
amount bid Bond forms will be 
furnished by the County and 
only those lorms will be usad 
Proof ol Insurance In amounts 
equal to or exceeding amounts 
as specified will also be re 
qulred All Insurance policies 
shall be with insurers with an 
acceptable rating; registered 
and licensed to do business in 
Ihe State ol Florida 

All work shall be In ac 
cordance with specifications 
available at no charge In the 
Office ol the Purchasing 
Director.

The County reserves Ihe right 
to reject any or all bids, with or 
w itho ut causa, to w a ive  
technicalities, or to accept lha 
bid which In It* bast judgement 
best serves the interest ol the 
County. Cost ol submittal ol this 
bid is considered an ope'olton*’ 
cost ol the bidder and shall not 
be passad on lo or born* by the 
County

Parsons are advised that. It 
they decide to appeal any de 
clslon made at this meet 
log-hearing, they will need a 
record ol the proceedings, and. 
lor such purpose, they may need 
to ensure Inal a verbatim record 
of Ihe proceedings Is made, 
which .ecord includes Ihe lestl 
mony and evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be based 

JoAnn C Blackmon. CPM 
Purchasing Director 
1101 E First Street 
Second F loor. West Wing 
San lord. FL077I 
IMS) 01 1IM. Ext 111 

Publish January J 190*
DFN*

NOTICE
Tto  St. Johns River Water 

Management District ha* re
ceived an application tor Man 
agamant and Storage ol Surface 
Waters from:

S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y  
S C H O O L  B O A R D ,  t i l l  
M E L L O N V IL L E  A V E N U E , 
SANFORD. FL 077t. Applica
tion *40-117 0049AG. on 12/19/15. 
The project Is located in 
Seminole County, Section M, 
Township M South, Rang* M  
East. The application Is tor a 41 
M rs BUS PARKING LOT G 
M AINTENANCE YARD to to 
known as C O N S O L ID A TE D  
S E R V IC E S . Tha receiving 

. water tody Is LAK EJESSU R
Action will be taken on the 

above listed application within 
10 days ol receipt of the 
application. Should you to inter 
asted In any ot the listed 
applications, you should confect 
the St. Johns River Water Men 
egement District at P.O. Box 
1419. Peletka. Florida 0071 
i*29. or In parson at its office on 
Slat* H igh w a y 100 West, 
Palatke. Florida. *04/00101. 
W ritte n  o b je ctio n  to the 
application may be made, but 
should be received no later then 
14 days liom  the date of 
publication. Written eb|Ktlons 
should Identity the ot>|ector by 
nemo end address, end fully 
describe the objection to the 
application. Filing a written 
objection doe* not entitle you to 
a Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, 
Administrative Hearing. Only 
those persons whose substantial 
Inferasts are affected by the 
application and who til* a peti
tion meeting the requirement* 
ol Section !• 5.301, F A C . may 
obtain an Administrative Hear
ing. All timely filed written 
objections will be presented to 
the Board for Its consideration 
In Its deliberation on tha 
application prior to the Board 
taking action on the application. 

Dannlsa T. Kemp. Director 
Divisional Records 
St. Johns River Water 

Management District 
Publish: January*. I*M 
DEN 22

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AN D  FOR 

SEMIHOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: U-IM S-CA-M F
TUCKER STA TEB A N K .a  
Florida BAnklng corporation.

Plaintiff,
vs.
W.T. DAMERON. JR.,a/k/a 
W ILLIA M T DAMERON. JR. 
and BRENDA S. DAMERON. 
his wit*. RANDALL J.
STOWELL. SAMUEL A. 
WILLIAMSON and LINDA R 
WILLIAMSON, his wife; THE 
LEEK  CORPORATION, a 
Georgia corporation authorized 
to do business In the State of 
Florida. andOLIVE P E TTI 
WAGNER.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO RANDALL J.STO W ELL. 
Address unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O T I F I E D  that a lu ll to 
foreclose a mortgage entitled 
Tucker State Bank, a Florida 
Banking Corporation, vs. W.T. 
Oamaron, al al. ha* been Hied 
against you In the Circuit Court, 
In and lor Samlnole County, 
b e i n g ,  C 4 * ll A c t i o n  N e.  
151tO>CAb*P. and that you 
ara required to tile you answer 
with the Clerk of s*M Court and 
to serve a copy thereof upon tto 
Plaintiff* attorney*, whose 
name and address Is Mt forth 
below, not later than January *, 
19** If you fall to do so a 
Default will be entered against 
you tor lha rallal demanded in 
the Complaint. The real pro
perty proceeded against, sltuat 
ed In Samlnol* County, Florida, 
Isas follows

Lot 2. BIRCHWOOO. accord 
Ing to plat tharaol recorded In 
Plat Book 10, page **. public 
records ol Seminole County, 
Florida

V/ITNESS my hand and seal 
ot this Court at Sanford, 
Seminole County. Florida, this 
Sth day ol December. IMS. 
(SEAL) D AVID BER R IEN  

Clark ol Court 
By: Selena /eyas 
Deputy Clerk 

William N. Asma. Esq.
Hadley A Asma
Post Oflice Bax 11*0
Winter Garden. Florida 12717
M)/*J* S7S0
Attorney lor Plaintiff
Publish: December IS. 0 .  2*.
19*51 January S. IMS
D EM IS

IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E E IG H TEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO. IS IMS CA4*P

TRANSOUTH MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION OF FLORIOA, 

Plainlitt, 
vs.
ANTHONY P .F IN E L L I and 
H E LE N M  FIN ELLI. his wile. 
B E N ED ETTO  ROSELLI and 
ANNA ROSELLI. hi* wil*.
THE SPRINGS COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. INC . SHAD 
OWOOD VILLAGE. INC.. THE 
U N ITED  STATESO F 
AMERICA, and AMERICAN 
EXPRESS TRAVEL R ELATED  
SERVICESCOM PANY. INC .

Defendants. 
AM ENOEO NOTICE OF SUIT 
To: The Defendants. AN 

T H O N Y  P. F I N E L L I  and 
H E L E N M  FIN ELLI. hit wife, 
III Wild Holly Lane, Long wood, 
F L .  a n d  B E N E D E T T O  
ROSELLI and ANNA ROSELLI. 
h it wife, 1*17 Washington 
Avenue, New Hyd* Park, NY 
110*0. and ALL O THERS WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN;

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIE D  that an action to 
foreclose a Mortgage on the 
following described real pro 
party located In Seminole 
County, Florida, to wit.

Lot 9. Block B. SHAOOWOOO 
V IL L A G E . T H E  SPRINGS. 
Sec lion 2. according to tha Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
17. Paga 73, Public Racords ol 
SeminoiaCounty, Florida, 
has bean Iliad against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ot your written defenses. II any. 
to II on CHARLES E .M E IN E R , 
II  Wall Street. Orlando, Florida 
0101. Alter nay tor Plalntllt, and 
Ilia tha original with tto Clark ol 
tto above ltyled Court on or 
before Ja n u a ry  21, 1*1*. 
otherwise, a Judgment may be 
entered against you for tha 
relief demanded In tto Com
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ot said Court on this II day ol 
December. tteJ 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk ol Ito Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: JaanBrlllant 
Deputy Clark

Publish December 0 , If. IMS. 
I January J 11. 19*4 DEM 101

, FI.

Swiss Trains
Spectacular And Something More

By John A. Caltcott 
UM  Senior Editor

GENEVA (UPI) —  Swiss trains 
pTovtdc some of the world's most 
spectacular scenery —  and then 
some. Would you believe "Disco
Cars" complete with psychedelic 
lighting and a disc jockey?

— A.1 rain, tha t-cllm bs. a. mountain— corner. - Parent s-c an

route Is a special half-coach play 
area, with nurse, for small 
children. Seals are raised so 
children can see out of the 
windows, there are toys and 
blackboards and coloring mate
r ia ls  —  and a c u rta in e d  
diaper-changing section in the 

watch from
al a 48-dcgrce angle? Conference 
coaches and" gourmet dining cars 
for company and club outings? 
A train with a kiddies* play area?

Swiss trains go up. over, 
around and through the majestic 
Swiss Alps. They link up with 
lake steamers and postal buses 
and sky-high cablecars. The 
scenery is matchless.

Take the train which climbs to 
11.332 feet Just below the 
summit of the Jungfrau (Virgin) 
peak In the central Bernese 
Oberland. On the way It passes 
In front of the famed Eiger North 
Wall before winding up and 
around and through a tunnel 
behind Ihe Wall Itself.

Or the Glacier Express, com
plete with panoramic viewing 
cars, from St. Moritz in Ihe 
eastern Alps to Zermatt in the 
southwest and at the foot of the 
superb 14.690-foot Matterhorn.

In the eastern Graubunden 
m o u n t a i n s  t h e  p r i v a t e  
R h a e tisc h e  ra ilro a d  ru n s  
through no less than 120 tun
nels or open-sided galleries be
tween Lanquart. Klostcrs and 
Davos.

B u t b e s id e s  s p e c t a c l e .  
S w itz e r la n d 's  priva te  and 
slate-owned railways offer un
usual little extras —  like bicycle 
rentals. The  federal railroad 
system has 1,500 bicycles for 
rent at most stations If a traveler 
sees an especially picturesque 
village or fancies a spin on 
country lanes. The bikes can be 
left —  Just like a rental car —  at 
any other station.

The Swiss have loved trains 
ever since the first line was 
opened In 1847.

Today there arc 5.600 miles of 
traek. 3.200 miles of It owned by 
Ihe Swiss Federal Railways and 
2.400 miles run by private 
companies. Included are. 125 
mites of tunnels.

Never bother to ask con
ductors about departures, arriv
als and connections because the 
Swiss nearly always carry a 
timetable. ' *" ■

Like their watches, the Swiss 
m a k e  s u re  t h e ir  tra in s  'r u n  o n  
time. Trains not only leave on 
the dot —  once every hour in 
each direction and sometimes 
every 30 minutes —  but even 
slow down to avoid an early 
arrival.

Work stoppages are unknown: 
the 40.000 railroad personnel 
arc state employees and arc 
forbidden to go on strike.

Trains large and small, fast 
and slow, go everywhere. You 
can cross the entire country In 
Just five hours by luxury high
speed express. Or you can catch 
small private trains that mean
der through mountain valleys 
and wind around the lakes.

One extraordinary train climbs 
the Pilutus m ountain near 
Lucerne. At a 48-degrcc incline 
il is the steepest cog-wheel track 
in Europe and second-steepest in 
the world after one In the Andes.

Lucerne also has a line to the 
Rigi mountain with a transfer 
from a regular train to another 
cog-wheel track which is the 
oldest In Switzerland. That cog 
railway station can also be 
reached by Lake Luce rne  
steamer.

In the Ita lia n -s p e a k in g  
southern region of Ticino there 
is a special train which circuits 
all the lakes.

On the G eneva-Zurlch-St. 
G a l l o n  t r a i n s  c r o s s i n g  
Switzerland on an east-west

an adjoining dining area.
T h a t 's  a regular feature. 

Special ones like "Disco Cars" 
and conference coaches can be 
hired and attached to most

regular trains.
Dining cars on air-conditioned 

intercity trains offer good food 
and wine at reasonable prices. 
On smaller local lines there la 
a lw a ys a s ta n d -u p  snack 
counter, and all trains of every 
kind have refreshment trolleys

- W it h .s a n d w ic h e s  u rin e  a n d
soft drinks. ,

Telex facilities have long been 
available on express trains. 
Starting in 1990 ail trains will 
have pay telephones.

I n t t k l  I I L !  I ' >1 .111 

I l l d t  | H  I I I  I ( l i t  \  ^ 1  11!  ‘

t >M* r t . i l i t -  i \ 1 1 I . i i

T  TONY BUSSI INSURANCE
M r  P k S t M S U

-1 S S 7 S  S .  P r e a c h  A v e . ,  t a a f e r d
xAuto-Owners insurance
Life . H o m e . (  ar. Businas*. O n e  na m e  %a%* ti a ll.

J A M E S  A . B A R K S
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Announces The Opening Of His 
Office For The Practice O f Law

1120 WEST FIRST STREET 
SUITE B

PH. (305) 321-1224 
P.O. BOX 1568

SANFORD, FLORIDA 32772-1568

F IS H E R  A  M A T T H E W S , P .A .
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

*  Ja m e s  C . Fis h e r J .  M ic h a e l M a tth e w s
W rongful D eath s Social S ecu rity
A u to m o b ile  Accidents Prod ucts* Lla M ttty  
W o rkers' Com pensation A u to m o b ile  A c cid e n ts 
O th e r A ccid e n ts O th e r A c c id e n ts

*  B O A R D  C E R T I F I E D  C IV IL  T R I A L  L A W Y E R

l
NO RECOVERY - NO FEE

834-3888 400 Maitland Avenue 
Altamonte Springs

RICHARD J. CHISENi OO.
Is pleased to announce the 
opening of his office for the 

practice of optometry.

For A Lim ited Time 
Only, With T h is Ad... 

*5.00  OFF Eye Exam Fee 
*15.00 OFF Contact Lens Exam Fm

IM  .A T.N T AND AM. O N * . M ItO N  M V O M tO il I O »  .A TK IN ! M t  A * C H t TO M .U U  TO .4 *
£ AMC It A A.M IN T O .  M l t « * J . U 0 « O i  .A . U .N M O .  AMT O K .  M . V C I  lU M M A B O N
o .  t m a t n in t  h m c  h n  n n o i . i o  as a  m u m  o « amo w in e . » l  m o u # »  o »  m u o m o h o
to  t n  AO »l»T*««* .N M O * T M I I I I  O K O U M U D  I I I  M .V C  ■ IAAM MA NON O .  T.IATIAINT

EVENING A SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
COUFON IX F IR H  t/S I/M

For An Appointment Call

321-4700
NEXT TO MARIK VISION CCNTtR

SEMINOLE CENTRE (HWY. 17*02) SANFORD. FL

CASH FOR USED GLASS
We Pay a Minimum of 

H  per Container 
or 20 per Pound 

for Used Bottles and Jars

The KoKoMo Kid 
Says "Let's Shoot 
Down High Prices"

NEWSPAPER

c o p p e r  K o K o jv\o Tool Co
ALUMINUM 918 W . lSt St.

Sanford

Ph. 323-1100



SCHOOL
MENU

*A— Evfitli** HaraM, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Jan. S, 19M

Q. What la the current 
status of the Florida Satellite 
N e t w o r k ?  t k n o w  t he  
le g is la tu re  appropriated  
funds this last spring. Is U 
operational yet?

A . Th e  Flo rida  Satellite  
Network Is scheduled to be in 
full operation by October. 1986 
with selected sites ready by 
m id-M ay. Th e  network for 
statewide telecommunications is 
a coordinated group of public 
iiislitullons located throughout 
Florida which serve as receiving

network facilities used.
For more Information contact 

the SatNct office. Florida De* 
part incut of Education. Knott 
Building. Tallahassee. Florida 
32301. Telephone 1904) 487-' 
1630orSuncom 277-1630.

0. Last year there
program to recognise,

tfo ‘ ‘ *

and viewing sites for telecon
ferences. broadcast via satellite. 
It will provide one-way video and 
audio transmission with regional 
access for all Floridians, state 
agencies, county and municipal 
governments, business and in
dustry. and other public and 
private entitles. It has been 
estimated that 99 percent of all 
state residents live within fifty 
miles of a viewing site.

The network Is being coordi
nated bv the Department of 
Education, which will set up a 
computerized scheduling system 
so that sponsors can arrange 
teleconferences in a matter of 
minutes by calling the Depart- 
m e rit's  S a te llite  N etw o rk  
(SalNetl office. Although the 
network will consist of receiving 
sites or downlinks only, the 
SatNct office will maintain a list 
of sites with uplink capability, 
satellites and production studies, 
and will be able to reserve 
whatever facilities are required 
lor a particular teleconference.

Each of the receiving sites Is 
located within one of the state's 
US community college regions 
and has a professional quality 
satellite disk capable of receiving 
programs broadcast over the Ku 
or C band from any of the 
geosynchronous satellites serv
ing North America.

Network sites will only receive 
video signals: they cannot 
transmit them. However, confer
ences can make use of two-way 
audio communications via tele
phone. Phone equipment at the 
:tes can be connected sinmlta- 

tn ously using an audio bridge 
located in the Department of 
1. location.

A detailed Itst of sites and rales 
will in- available in April. Kates 
will be lower for governmental 
md nonprofit organizations and 

ler conferences held during regu
lar business hours. Conference 
sponsors will recrlve a single 
Invoice detailing charges for all

was a
at the

national level, outstanding 
secondary echoole. la there 
anch a program for elementa
ry schools?

— A__Yx-s_U u.t c . is__InfnrmatUm-
attd nomination packages were 
mailed to all district school 
superintendents in early De
cember. The 19H5-86 Elementa
ry School Recognition" Program 
seeks to identify and call atten
tion to a national group of 
unusually successful public el
ementary schools. The ll.S Of- 
flee of Education says that for a 
school to he recognized then* 
must be clear evidence that 
virtually all Its students .lit* 
developing a solid foundation ot 
skills tn reading, writing and 
mat lunatics. There should be 
strong leadership and an ef
fective working relationship be
tween the school and the parents 
of Us students and with others In 
the school's communltv. The

SCHOOL
T A L K

w ith

Commissioner of Education 
Ralph P . Tarllniflait

school should have an at
m osphere that is o rd e rly , 
purposeful and conducive to 
learning. The school should 
demonstrate attentiveness to the 
quality or Instruction, the pro
fessionalism of teachers and the 
iasttng-iwportanee of knowledge-

FICF Receives Reynolds Gift

for students and staff alike.

Nomination lorms from super
intendents must be received by 
the Florida Department of Edu
cation no later than Tuesday. 
January 28. 1986.

S i'IU W . TALK W ITH COM- 
UlSStO XEK O F E P C C A T IO X  
K u r i l  n  n 'K U X C .TO X  Is an 
.vTieuI Honda Department of 
l\1ucat:on response to public 
inquiry. providing information 
on the status of Florida educa
tion t: you have a question or 
concern about education f/t 
Florida, please write to: Ralph 
Turlington, r  o SCHOOL TALK. 
Florida Department of Educa
tion. Tallahassee. Florida 32301.

VISIT US AT  
OUR NEW LOCATION

SANFORD PAINT & BODY
A WRECKER SERVICE

2601 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 
PH. 322-M44 SANFORD

T  it e F l o r i d a  I n 
dependent College 
Fu n d  lias received 
8 7 .500 from  R. J .  
Reynolds Industries. 
In c . in support of 
private higher educa
tion.

A r v a s e h o o I s 
benefiting from the gift 
include Stetson Uni
versity. Rollins College.

lego! Nodes'
IN TH E  CIRCUIT 
COURT O r  THE-----------
E IG H TEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN A N O FO R  

SEM 1N0LCCOUNTV.
FLORIDA

CASE N0.:*S 33M-CA 09 0
HYL AND M ORTGAGE COM 
PANY.

Plaintiff,
v*
FR ED  K DENT. III.

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE 

Pursuant to Chapter U  
NOTICE IS H E R EB Y  G IVEN  

pursuant to an Order or Final 
Judgment of foreclosure dated 
December 11. 19*5. and entered 
in Caw No U U N C A O t G  of 
(he Circuit Court of the Elgh 
teenth Judicial Circuit In and for 
Seminole County,  F lo rid a  
wherein Ryland Mortgage 
Company It Plaintitl and Fred 
K Dent. Ill it defendant. I will 
Mil to the highest and best 
bidder tor cash, at the West 
Front Door of the Seminole 
County CourthouM in Sanlord. 
Seminole County. Florida, at It 
o'clock a m. on the 17th day ot 
January. 191*. the following 
described property as Mt forth 
In said Order or Final Judg 
ment. luwlt;

Lot 1*3. Deer Run. Unit 7 B. 
according to the Plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 17. Page 
•4 Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida 

Dated at Sanford. Florida this 
23rd day of December. !WS 
(SEAL)

O AV ID N BERRIEN 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Oiane K Brummetf 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 2e, 19*5 
January 5. 19**
DEM 17a

H ri hu  n e -L 'o o k im in  
College and Florida 
Southern College.

A total of 34.000 
students attend the 13 
member Institutions of 
the organization In 
Florida, which is one of 
die 39 stale and re-

legoi Node*
IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T H E  EIG H TEEN TH  

JU D ICIA L CIRCUIT 
IN A R D FO R

_  1EM1HQ1 f  COUMtX,—
FLORIDA 

CASE NO : IS 724* CA 49-F 
FED ER A L HOME LOAN 
BANK O F SAN FRANCISCO.

Plaintiff.
vs.
B E V E R L Y A . BRAY, etat .

Defendants 
N O TICE OF SALE

N OTICE Is hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 
ot Foreclosure and Salt entered 
In the cauM pending in Ihc 
Circuit Court ol Ihe Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In and for 
Seminole County. Florida Civil 
Action Number IS 7344 CA 09 P 
the undersigned clerk will sell 
the property situated In said 
County, described as 

Unit No. 50* 23, R O Y A L  
A R MS  C O N D O M IN IU M , a 
Condominium according to Ihe 
Declaration of Condominium 
and exhibits annexed thereto, 
recorded May 77. 19*3. In 01 
(Iclal Records Book 1*M. Page 
15**. P u b l i c  Re c or ds  of 
Seminole County. Florida, as 
amended; together with an un 
divided interest In Ihe common 
elements and limited common 
elements declared in said De 
deration of Condominium to be 
an appurtenance to the above 
Condominium Unit 

al public sale, to the highest 
and best bidder (or cash at II 
o'clock a m. on ttw 13th day of 
January, let* at the West steps 
ol the Seminole County Court 
houM. Sanford. Florida 
(SEAL)

O AVID N . BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Dla.se K Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish; December 79, I9ti 
January 5. 199*
DEM I7S

glottal groups affiliated 
with Ihc national In
dependent College 
Funds of America.

K .J . Reynolds In 
dustries contributed

Legal Notice
AD VERTISEM EN T 

TH EBO A R D O F 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

TH E  COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 
Separate sealed bids tor FC-71 

-  IN D IA N  H ILLS  W A TE R  
P LA N T IMPROVEMENTS: will 
be received In the Ottlee Ot 
Purchasing. Semlnole County.
ufltll ] :M  P.M., lecel IIMe; 
Wednesday. JANUARY W. 1M*. 
Bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud In Ihe Ottlee o* 
Purchasing. 1101 E. First Street. 
Room W713. Sanford. FL  at the 
above appointed date and time 
The Officer whose duty It 1s to 
open bids will decide when the 
specified time hat arrived and 
no bids received thereafter will 
be considered Late bids will be 
returned to the Sender un

‘Tfm e illn g  Md, matt ft: Office 
ot Purchasing. P O. Bo* 1119, 
Sanford. FL 11777 2119.

It delivering Md In person, 
deliver te: County Services 
Building. 1T01 E. First Street. 
Purchasing Reception Room 
W71*. Sanlord. FL.

SCOPE OF WORN: Water 
Plant Eipantlon Including two 
-  750.000 gallon ground storage 
tanks; additional high service 
pumping; emergency genera 
tor. fluoridation; yard piping 
and alectrical controls.

A bid bond In an amount of not 
less than live percent (S V  ot 
the total bid amount shall ac 
company each bidder's pro 
posal Bid security may be In 
the form ol cashier's check 
made payable to the Board of 
C o u n t y  C o m m i s s i o n e r s .  
Seminole County, or a bid bond 
with Surety satisfactory to the 
County. A combination ol any of 
ihe former is not acceptable, bid 
guaranty shall be in a single, 
acceptable Instrument. The 
County will accept only such 
surety company or companies 
as are authorised to write bonds 
ol such character and amount 
under the laws ol ttw State ol 
Florida, and ae are acceptable 
lo ttw County.

Upon eward. ttw successful

8HH2.500 lo the In
dependent C ollege 
Funds of America In 
1985 making it the 
largest enrporatr donor 
to the organization.

l*gd Notice
bidder will be required te 
furnish payment end perfor
mance bonds, each In the 
amount ol 100 percent of the 
total Md amount Rond terms 
will be furnished by the County ! 
end only those terms will be 
used. Proof ol Insurance In 

-omouwte aqua! te er ew eeding—  
the specified amounts will else 
be required. A ll Insurance 
policies shall be with Insurers 
with an acceptable rating; , 
licensed end registered to do 
business In the State of Florida.

Specifications will be avail
able December JO. ISIS, and 
may be obtained at the office of . 
the Consulting Engineers. Pest, 
Buckley. St huh and Jemlgan. ' 
St* North Orange Avenue, Or- • 
londo, FL 37*01. (JOS) 03 7775. 
Paym ent ot F i t l y  dollars 
1150 00) will be required tor ' 
each eat: no rotunds will be 
m a d e .  C o n t r a c t  D o c u 
ments/ Plans are available tor 
review only In ttw Ottlee of 
Purchasing.

The County reserves the right 
to relect any or all bids, with or ‘ 
w ith o u t cause, to w a ive  
technicalities, or to accept the , 
bid which In Its lodgement best 
serves Ihe Interest of the ‘ 
County. Cost ot submittal of this 
bid Is considered an operational 
cost ot the bidder and shell not 
be passed on to or borne by the 
County

Persons are advised that. If 
they decide to appeal any de 
clilon made at this meet
ing-hearing. they wilt need e 
record at the proceedings, end. 
tar such purpow. they may need , 
to ensure that a verbatim record 
ot Ihe proceedings Is made, 
which record Includes ttw testl 
mony end evidence upon which 
ttw appeal Is to be based.

JoAnn C Blackmon. CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Ottlee ol Purchasing 
1101 E. First Street 
Sanford. FL 37771 
13052 M l IIJO. Eat JIJ 

Publish: January!. 19**
DEN 10

Monday 
January 6

I'lz/u
On t n Beans
< 'hilled Reaches 
Milk
Secondary — Corn

Tuesday 
January 7

C'harbrotU-d Burger 
Vegetable Mix 
Taler Toth 
Applesauce 
Milk

Wednesday 
January 8

< 'tin ken Puttie
\\ hipped Potatoes 
Garden Peas 
Roll or Bun 
Milk
Secondary — Baked Uesseri

Thursday 
January 9

Corndog 
Cole Slaw 
Baked Beans 
lee Cream 
Milk

Friday 
January 10

Kish Nuggets 
Macaroni 'N ( ‘heese 
Tossed Salad 
Chilled Fruit 
Roll or Cornbrrad 
Milk

I .let Li S>rrim n\ Xtriihic Dancing
A  I ' r i f r o t i i c  C o u rs e  o f  
Acn ihic Choreograph)

CLASSES BEGIN JAN. 6
Mon. A V M .. 5:45 • 6:45

L0NGW00D 
COMMUNITY CENTER

WAJMIN STECET
IU/T 427. I Mt. X  ot 4341

to r  fu rth e r  a

Into Call W / ’ O J W

t’-J First Class Free w ah this Ad
I ", (No* Mlldi-nLs uni)) Lsp. l/M'Hfi

' S 3

** programs
aerobic

Win a  trip to the 
“Area Code of Your Dreams”.

You’ve dreamed ol packing your bags 
and flying off to some fantasy spot you've 
eyed In the travel magazines. Or maybe 
you’d lust like to visit your home town.
Well here's a chance to mnv» that dream 
trip come true.

We at United Telephone of Florida and 
Donnelley Directory invite you to play 
* T&ke A Look In The Book’ \ It’s easy to 
enter, so give it a try. It could be an 
opportunity for you and that special 
person to get away to the ‘ ‘Area Code Ol 
Your Dreams".

If you live in Orange. Seminole or Oiceola 
Counties, you've recently received, or will 
receive, your new copy ol Tha Phone Book 
lor Control Florida. inside you'll find a 
Y 106 super sticker. You can't miss It. It's

the bright yellow sticker with The Phone 
Book logo.

On the back of the bumper sticker are 
the official rules of the. ’ "lake A Look In 
The Book*', Sweepstakes and a mall-ln 
entry form. Just fill out the form, then peel 
it oil and mall your entry to WHLY-FM. The 
Y 106 super sticker then goes right where 
you’d expect. On your car I Be sure to do 
this now because it means you could win 
"FreeMoney" II the Y106 "prize patroller" 
spots your car.

Call 339-1067II you have received The 
Phone Book lor Central Florida and need 
additional super stickers.

Beginning January 27th and continuing 
through March 21st, Y 106 announcers will 
choose 10 names every day. Tour entry 
could be one. And U it is. they'll call you 
to ask a  simple question that can be

answered by looking In The Phone Book 
lor Central Florida. So keep youiPhone 
Book close to the telephone. 11 you answer 
correctly, you' 11 win nee money and ol 
course you will still be eligible lor the 
grand prize drawing tor a  trip to the 
"Area Code Ol Ybur Dreams'.

The' Area Code Ol Ibur Dreams' ’ grand 
prize is a trip for two to anywhere in the 
United States or U.S. territories. It includes 
coach airfare, 6 nlghts/7 days hotel
accommodations, and $1,006.00 
spending money.

SoundTlke tun? It Is. Just think, you could 
be packing your bags tor a trip to the 
"Area Code Ol Tour Dreams". Good luck.
Compl*ta rates am punted on the Y 10* super Mfckea. 
NO pm eftax nr oMaiy. Swq*pMn%aq »tv%3/ai /S6.

Donnelley Directory
I n«aSuk**Ati«iimfu*



Lady Patriots Try Again With Lyman
Lady Greyhounds Turn 
Back Determined Rams

Deaver's 'D' 
Stings Vero

Raines: No 
Suspension 
Is Expected

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Tim  Haines, who learned a 
month ago he would meet with 
baseball commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth concerning his past 
Involvement with drugs, said he 
doesn't expect a suspension 
after they talk Thursday In New 
York.

Ueberroth has said on several 
occasions that drug abuse la the 
biggest problem facing major- 
league baseball and he plans to 
take action against admitted 
drug users who were shielded by 
Immunity for testlylng In the 
Curtis Strong drug trial last 
summer.

Raines Is one of 24 players 
Involved in the Curtis Strong 
drug trial in Pittsburgh who has 
been called to huddle with 
Ueberroth. Ueberroth said he 
will not make any decisions until 
after he has meet with all 24 
players.

The ex-Semlnole High star 
underwent drug rehabilitation 
for cocaine addiction In Orange 
County. Cal. in 1982. Raines has 
repeatedly maintained he has 
not done any drugs since the 
1982 season.

He reasons that his ability to 
stay clean and his "upfront" 
approach to his problem with 
weigh strongly In his favor 
during the meeting with Ueber
roth.

"I think I’ve set a good exam
ple since my problem." Raines 
said. " I  don't egpect to be 
suspended. I don't know about 
the other players. It’s hard to say 
what he (Ueberroth) will do with 
them."

Raines did not testify In the 
trial but did appear before the 
grand Jury when the charges 
were brought.

Strong, a former Philadelphia 
Phillies caterer, was found guilty 
of selling cocaine to players and 
was sentenced to 12 years In Jail.

*'l didn't know Curtis Strange 
and I didn’t hang around with 
anybody who did." Raines said 
last month. "I didn't go out to 
nightclubs. What drug use 1 did 
wasul parties."

Raines, who can become a free 
agent at the end of the 1986 
season. Is currently negotiating 
a contract for this season. He 
said he would probably sign for 
one year and hopes to receive $2 
million.

W o m e n  R e p o r t e r s  R e s e n t  

L o c k e r  R o o m  ' T r e a t m e n t '

Sean Ferrell throws a block. Ferrell, a Tampa Bay guard, 
doesn't believe In sacrificing the boundaries of human 
decency for the sake of female iournallsts.

By Fred Lief 
UPI Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The new year brings old 
problems for the National Football League.

It matters not that It's 1986. In some comers 
of the league, change moves at the pace of a 
300-pound lineman.

Especially when change concerns the issue of 
women In the locker room —  a subject that has 
been around for a decade and should have been 
settled years ago.

!t seems odd to begin with that a crowded 
steamy room reeking of liniment and sweat- 
soaked tape would be regarded by some as a 
source of sexual tltlllallon.

But such notions die hard In the NFL. After 
all. the thinking goes, this Is the locker room —  
a sacred male preserve, a cross between the wild 
frontier and an English men's club.

Consider the latest incident. The Washington 
Redskins had Just beaten the Cincinnati Bengals 
27-24 In a key game In mid-December. The 
Bengals had blown a 24-7 lead. Their chance to 
tie in the closing seconds was cut short with a 
sack and missed field goal.

Cincinnati coach Sam Wyche Is discussing the 
game with a group of reporters in an Interview 
area at RFK Stadium. Other reporters bypass 
the coach and head into the locker room.

Tw o In particular —  Mary Cabot of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer and United Press In
ternational stringer Cammy Clark —  are not 
welcome.

Clark says Bengals tight end M.L. Harris 
requested she not enter the room until the 
players had dressed. She eventually complied 
but was "physically barred" from the room a 
few minutes later.

She claims someone from the Bengals organi
zation —  not a player —  called her "scum."

Footba ll
Others said she had "no right" to be there.

"It was really humiliating." she says.
"If she had followed the guidelines and gone 

over to listen to Sam and walked In with the rest 
of the press there would have been nothing 
about It." Bengals business manager Bill 
Connelly says.

Clark contends she did listen to Wyche. But. 
more Important, there la no league guideline 
requiring a reporter to first speak with the 
coach.

Connelly estimates the women were kept from 
the players a few minutes longer than their male 
colleagues. Clark says It was closer to 15 
minutes and the locker room was "practically 
empty" by the time she arrived.

"All reporters should be allowed In or all 
reporters should be excluded so that it's fair for 
all." Cabot says. "I'm  angry that Cammy Clark 
and I were not allowed to do our Jobs."

Joe Browne, the NFL's director of com
munications. says league policy calla for equal 
access to locker rooms. He adds the league's 
lawyers are studying the Incident Involving 
Clark.

Browne says "disciplinary action" was taken 
against two unidentified clubs this season 
concerning locker room policy. He admits there 
Is "room for Improvement" but says the league 
this season has received "very positive" results 
in this regard.

The Dallas Cowboys and the Detroit Lions 
simply do not admit anyone —  male or female —  
at home games. If a reporter wants to speak to

Baa HESBirr. Fags 3B

Linebackers Hold Keys For Bears-Giants' Clash
CHICAGO (UPI1 -  Two teams 

that mirror each other —  the 
Chicago Bears und New York 
Giants —  line up Sunday with 
nearly Identical key matchups.

The Bears, who used a bruis
ing defense, ground-oriented of
fense and mistake-free game 
plan this season, are favored by 
8 Vt points over the Giants, who 
employed similar elements to get 
to the NFC semifinals.

Linebackers on both teams 
could provide the keys to the 
amount of scoring. On the Bears' 
side, middle linebacker Mike 
Singletary, a two-time NFC de
fensive player of the year, will 
lead the Chicago '46' defense 
that will attempt tp penetrate the 
Giants' offensive line to pressure

quarterback Phil Simms. Trying 
to contain Singletary will be 
guard Chris Godfrey.

"1 feel we're more confident, 
more mature as a unit." Godfrey 
says. "We feel like we're for real. 
Everybody's one season better 
and one season smarter."

S in g le ta ry 's  cou nte rpart. 
G ia n ts ' a ll-p ro  lin eb ack e r 
Lawrence Taylor, will try to give 
the Giants a similar rush to 
p r e s s u r e  s c r a m b l i n g  
quarterback Jim  McMahon.

Trying to contain the Taylor- 
led Giants* rush will be ofTensIve 
tackle Keith Vun Horne.

"They've got a great defense. 
Just like ours, but we've been up 
against our defense In practice 
all year." Van Horne says.

NFC P layo ffs

Playoff Preview on 2B
The Giants want to blitz, blitz 

and blitz some more. They 
recorded 68 sacks and were 
second to Chicago in overall 
defense.

The defenses should be keying 
on two of the NFL's premier 
backs, Walter Payton of the* 
Bears and Joe Morris of the 
Giants.

Payton Is a bruising runner 
who. once he breaks the of
fensive line, has excellent open 
field speed despite being In his

11th NFL season. Morris, a 
compact runner, also has great 
speed in the open field.

"Our Job Is to contain him and 
not let him break for the big 
gains." Singletary says. "If we 
do that and force them to throw 
more, they will be playing the 
kind of game we’d like to see 
them play."

The back with the biggest day 
could very well be the back on 
the winning team.

The matchup that could be the 
most pivotal In a close game Is 
the one between the kickers. The 
Bears offer rookie Kevin Butler, 
who missed on only seven 
field-goal attempts In 38 at
tempts this year and has not

missed an extra point.
Butler will be up against Eric 

Schubert, who had an off-day in 
the Giants' -17-3 win over the 
defending Super Bowl champion 
San Francisco 49ers last week in 
the wild card game.

Schubert still had good num
bers In the regular season, con
verting 10-of-13 field goals. But 
he missed twice within the 
29-yard line and will not have 
had the benefit of prior experi
ence In the s w ir lin g , u n 
predictable winds at Soldier 
Field off Lake Michigan^

"We're confident that Kevin 
may give us an edge when It all 
comes down to It." said Bears 
coach Mike Ditka.

Herald Sports Writer
For the last 10 minutes of the 

first half. Lake Mary's Lady 
Ram s had the m o m en tum  
a g a i n s t  L y m a n ' s  L a d y  
Greyhounds.

Unfortunately for the Lady 
Rams, powerful Lyman con
trolled the final 40 minutes and 
t h a t  e n a b l e d  t h e  L a d y  
Greyhounds to come away with 
a 4-1 victory In the Burger King 
Tournament semifinals before a 
crowd or 200 Friday night at 
Lake Mary High.

Lyman. 9-0 this season and 
winners of 33 consecutive, 
moves into the finals where It 
will look for Its third straight 
tournament title against Lake 
B ra n t le y 's  L a d y  P a trio ts . 
Brantley advanced with a 3-1 
victory over Vero Beach In Fri
day’s other semifinal game.

After Lyman took a quick 2-0 
lead, Lake Mary came back 
within 2-1 with 10 minutes left 
and had a few more close calls 
before the half ended. The Lady 
R am s hoped to c a rry  the 
momentum Into the second half, 
but Lyman would not let It 
happen.

"W e talked about two things 
at halftime," Lyman coach Tom  
Barnes ^ald. "Anticipation and 
concentration. We were playing 
well enough the first half, but 
needed to add a little edge that 
was missing. We moved the ball 
a lot better the second half."

Lake Mary coach Bill Elssele 
said his team turned In a valiant 
effort but gave away a few goals 
while not taking advantage of Its 
offensive opportunities.

"Against Lyman, you have to 
capitalize on every chance you 
get." Elssele said. “ And you 
can't give up the kind of dinky 
goals that we did."

Lym a n  had an excellent 
chance turned away by Lake

Soccer
Mary’s defense In the first 10 
minutes of play and that set the 
stage for what was an outstand
ing effort by both sides.

Dawn Boy esc n got loose in the 
goal area and fired a shot on 
which Lake Mary keeper Laura 
Hellegaard made a diving save. 
The ball rebounded to Boycscn 
who had an open net. but Marjan 
Stoncrock got back In time to 
turn away Boycscn'a second 
shot.

It took another four minutes 
for Lyman to mount another 
serious threat and. once again It 
was Boycsen that made things 
h a p p e n  f o r  t h e  L a d y  
Greyhounds. Boycscn dribbled 
down the left side and crossed 
the ball to the middle where Kim 
Mitchell got a foot on it and slid 
It past Hellegaard for the game's 
first goal.

Lyman had a couple chances 
to add to the lead but Hellegaard 
made excellent saves on both 
tries. The first came on a vicious 
shot by Shclta Mandy that was 
headed Tor Hcllegaard's head. 
But the senior keeper reached up 
and tipped the ball over the 
crossbar. Moments later, on a 
throw-In by Mandy. Boycsen pul 
a nice header toward the goal 
that Hellegaard went up high to 
knock down and then dove on 
the ball to save the score.

Lyman wouldn't let up though 
and took a 2-0 lead with 17:06 
left In the half when Mandy 
broke free from the defender anti 
slipped the ball past Hellegaard 
for her fourth goal of the 
tourney.

Lake Mary came back strong 
after the 2-0 deficit and finally 
cashed In an opportunity with 
10:27 left In the half. Michelle 
Mattingly stole the ball away

i l f T M M i  Vtorawt

Lyman's Bonni Sleeves, right, outmaneuvers Maria Casella. Lyman won, 4-1.

from a Lyman defender and took 
a shot that Lyman keeper Lisa 
Chatman dove for aad deflected. 
Amy Kurach mude a heads-up 
play as she knocked in the loose 
ball to cut Lyman's lead to 2-1. 
and that's the way tt stood at 
halftime.

In the second half Hellegaard

continually turned away the 
hard-pushing Lady Greyhounds. 
But Lyman didn't let qp on 
offense as It took 17 shots In the 
second half compared to Lake 
Mary's four.

Lyman moved out to a com
manding 3-1 lead with 16:29 
remaining when Alyaon Barnes

fired in a shot from 30 yards out 
for her second goal of the 
tournament. That gave the Lady 
Greyhounds some breathing 
room.

"Somebody got it to me and 1 
took it to the center and shot it

By Chris Fitter 
HiraM  Sparts W riter

Looking at the statistics. It 
seem s e v id e n t th a t Lake 
Brantley’s Lady Patriots domi
nated offensively against Vero 
Beach Friday night. Brantley 
took 31 shots on goal compared 
tojuat four for Vero.

But. while Brantley's offense 
created many opportunities. 
Vero also marched downfleld 
with relative ease at times. 
However, once Vero Beach posed 
a scoring threat, it was taken out 
of position almost every time by 
B ra n tle y  defender Reenie 
Deaver.

Deaver. Just a sophomore, 
played one of the strongest 
defensive games of the season as 
she almost slnglchandedty 
turned back Vero Beach's of
fense in a 3-1 v icto ry  for 
Brantley In Friday's semifinals of 
the Burger King Tournament at 
Lake Mary High.

"She really secured the back." 
Lake Brantley coach Larry 
Kaskey said of Deaver. "That 
was an excellent Job by Reenie. 
It was one of the strongest 
defensive performances I've 
seen."

Surprisingly, though. It was 
Vero Beach that took an early 
1-0 lead and it came on a 
Brantley mlscue. About 12 
m in u te s  in to  the m a tc h . 
Brantley keeper Karen Brown 
was about to punt the ball 
downfleld. However. Brown 
mishit the ball and It hit a 
Brantley player In the back and 
rolled loose in the goal area. 
Margaret Murphy got to the ball 
first and drilled a shot Into the 
cage for a 1-0 Vero Beach lead.

Deaver also set up the offense 
a number of times with her long 
kicks after taking the ball away 
from Vero's attackers. At least 
one of those kicks resulted in a
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Bears. Giants Face Defenses
CHICAG O  (UP!) -  The Chicago 

Bearn and New York Giants, teams 
which have emerged into champion
ship caliber after long years of 
slumber, face each other Sunday in the 
200th playoff game in the 65-year 
history of the National Football 
League.

The record book shows they are the 
Ideal teams to celebrate such an 
anniversary.

The first two playoff games the NFL 
ever held —  In 1933 and 1934 —  were 
between the Giants and the Bears. 
Their last post-season meeting came in 
1963 with the NELtHlr.nn-thc-llne,----------

Over the next 20 years the Bears 
made only two playoff appearances 
and the Giants had none, but now they 
will confront each other once more 
with the winner moving to within a 
step of the Super Bowl —  a game 
neither has ever reached.

“This brings back memories of the 
days when the Giants were as good as 
anybody in football and the Bears were 
good, too.” said Chicago coach Mike 
Ditka.

Chicago won its first 12 games of the 
season, lost o nly once, reaped 
enormous national publicity from the 
play of a part-time running back and 
has become the clear favorite to win 
the Super Bowl.

New York made It Into the playoffs 
as a wild card team with 10 victories 
and then played its best game of the 
season in disposing of the defending 
Super Bowl champion San FruncukHT 
49ers last Sunday.

All of that has led to speculation that 
the two best teams in pro football will 
be meeting at Soldier Field Sunday. 
Chicago is a 9-point favorite.

Kickoff for the divisional playoff 
game Is set for 11:30 a.m. CST.

NFC P layo ff -
Sunday: 92:90 p.m. Wi Fx-e

Forecasts called for decent feather
w ith the gametime temperature 
expected to be above freezing.

A win by Chicago would I five the 
Bears hosting the NFC tltlt game 
against either the Los Angeles lams or 
Dallas Cowboys. A New Yc k win 
would send the Giants to the w finer of 
the Rams-Cowboys encounter.

The B e a r s -r . la n ts  game wii -b rin g - 
together two of the most f tyslcal 
teams in the NFL. And the Glar s tried 
to enhance their half of that rep itatlon 
following their 17-3 win ovir San 
Francisco.

"I hope the Bears aren’t disap
pointed they won’t get to pi: y San 
Francisco." said New York lint lacker

Andy Headen. “ I want them to know 
the Giants are coming. I want them to 
know they've got their hands full. I 
want them to be fired up for us 
because we want their best."

And. as has been the case all season, 
the Bears’ opposition had some 
advance warning for defensive tackle 
William "Refrigerator" Perry, who 
became an Instant celebrity when he 
began making appearances In the 
Bears’ offensive backfleld.

"W e’re going to heat up the Refrig 
e ra to r’s re a r ."  said

The Giants are not unlike the Bean 
on offense. New York has come to relj 
heavily on suprising Joe Mortis, whe 
gained 1.336 yards rushing and scorer

Lawi nice Taylor 
Rather than Perry. however, the 

Giants* chief concern will be to slow 
down Walter Payton, the NFL’s all- 
time leading nisher who this season 
ran for 1.551 yards —  second in the 
NFC to Atlanta’s Gerald Riggs. None of 
the Bears’ receivers ranked among the 
top 15 in the NFC.

a NFL high 21 touchdowns (six more 
than anybody else).

Like the Bears. New York does not 
represent a major aerial threat.

It is on defense that both teams live, 
waiting for the opposition to make a 
mistake and then pouncing all over it. 
The Giants led the NFL with 68 
quarterback sacks while the Beftrs 

iinp ()prkp r w rrr second itr—Bm— with‘ 647 
Chicago led the NFL with 34 intercep
tions.

Chicago was first In the N F L . In 
defense. New York was second.

"We're Just going to play Bears 
football." said Chicago linebacker Mike 
Singletary, who heads up the violent 
defensive unit. "If we do that, things 
will happen."

NFL PLAYOFF PREVIEW
A N A L Y S I S

SunScy, Jin , |
New York Giants ( l i  t )  v*. Chicago S o r t  ( I I  1)

At Chlci*o, 11:10 a m. C IT . Surface —  AstroTurl 
Television -CM (O rte i*#W FTV -4)

Point tprrad —  S tan  ky 1 ' i

Quarterback
Both P hiii Simms and Jim  McMahon a rt hot and cold 

quarterback! Simms under a ferocious Bear past ruth, may ba le u  
effective than the Bears' McMahon but still had better yardage 
figures McMahon seldom throws an Interception but shoulder Injury 
casts doubt on his ability to throw deep McMahon can tcrambla with 
the best of them and has played in swirling winds of Soldier Field 
this year

Key stat McMahon threw n  touchdown passes but threw only 313 
passes all season 

Edge -  Bears

Running backs
Bears have Walter Payton, who had nine straight 100 yard games 

and another banner season with 1.551 yards Payton also top reeeiyer 
with 4* catches and can throw halfback option pass, making him 
triple threat Giants had the most improved running game in the 
N FL. jumping Irom 72nd in the league in 19#a to fourth this year. Joe 
Morris had b>g day against aOer* in wild card game and 1.J36 yards 
and a club record 2) rushing TOs Counting backup George Adams, 
the Giants go' t.eja yard! from HB spot FBs haven t contributed 
much rushing yardage but Maurice Carthon is best blocking back In 
N F L  Matt Suhey is unsung hero in backfield with Bears and is 
capable ot a 100 yad day Game could hinge on whether Morris or 
Payton is hotter

Key stat Both teams average over a yards per rush with Bears 
edging Giants a 3 to a 2 

Edge —  Even

Wide receivers
Bears have speedster in Willie Gault (33 catches. 20a yardsland 

dependable Dennis McKinnon (3) catches J5S yards) now healthy, 
but both have grumbled about lack of passing by Bears in second 
halt of tne season Both capable pi big days but aren't likely to see 
much it Bears stick to running game Giants, likewise, have used 
receivers sparingly Top receiver Lionel Manuel (49 catches for 159 
yards) back but the rest ot their receiving corps has been 
disappoint ng Bobby Johnson, with 33 receptions, is only other WR 
among club s top five receivers

Key stat Bears are 13 0 when McKinnon catches a T D  pass O* top 
tour receivers only one —  Gault —  is wide receiver 

Edge —  Even

Tight ends
Emery Moorehead and Tim  Wrigntman former U S F l  player, 

were pleasant surprises tor (he Beers end in DOka's mold. 
Moorehead 35 catches. Wrightman la Rookie Mark Bavaro has been
pleasant surprise for Giants with 37 catches but the Giants lack 
depth here

Key s'at Moorehead second leading Bears' receiver. Chicago 
tight ends have caught 41 passes this season 

Edge -  Bears

Offensive line
Bears have ail pros in center Jay Hilgenberg and tackle Jlmbo 

Covert on the line and club has been strong in limiting sacks tb 43 
tnis ,ear Success o* Giants running game turns on this underrated 
un.t which features sol d guard tackle combination ot Bill Ard and 
Brad Benson on left side 

key stat G'ants allowed 52 sacks. Bears 43 
Edqe -  Bears

Defensive line
Front tour ot Dan Hampton Steve McMichael. rookie William the 

Retrigera'or Perry and Richard Dent may be best in loolball and 
recorded 64 saces Dent again among N FL sack leaders and has 
speed ot a defensive bac« Giants end Leonard Marshall had Pro 
Bowl season wi*n is i sacks and strong play against the run Nose 
tackle Jim Burt unsung Pass rush specialist George Martin had to 
saces

Kev stat Giants 68 sac«s was tour oft N F L  record (held by Bears 
front four ia;t yea, and lou' more than Bears 

Edge -  Bears

Linebackers
Quality on Doth s.des Bears have an pro Otis Wilson. NFC  

defens .e player of the year Mike S-ngietary and young Wilbur 
Marshall m 44 defense Singletary key to success ot pass rush and 
unorthodo, pass rush Giants unit ot Lawrence Taylor. Byron Hunt. 
Harry Car son and Gary Reasons are among N F l  s best Reasons, an 
excellent coverage man doesn t get enough credit, Taylor Is 
sprobab'y second best In league behind Singletary 

Key sta* Taylor s 13sacks ed NFC linebackers 
Edge -  Even

Secondary
If s neither team s strong su<t but Bears Dave Duerson is surprise 

Pro Bowler and Leslie Fraz>er had Six interceptions Gary Feneik is 
10 year veteran smart and hard hitter although has slowed In recent 
years Strength ot linebackers otten h.des weaknesses In secondary 
Giants hold their breath with C8 Perny Williams, but Elvis 
Patterson has been so I id on other side 

Key sta* Bears have 34 mtercep'ions opponents 16 
Edge —  Even

Special Teams
Giants punter Sean Landeta nws had outstanding year but Bea-s' 

Maury Bulord also was surprise especially nailing opposition within 
20 Giants Eric Schubert missed only two held goal attempts m final 
month ot season but was inettecti.e against the 49e's in the wild card 
game Bears rookie kicker Kevin Butler led Bears in scoring tor 
Bears didn't miss an extra point attempt and was 31 ot W on field 
goals

Key stat Butler was 21 ot 29 Irom 40 yard line or closer and had 
team record 144 points 

Edge -  Bears

Coaches
Bears coach Mike Ditka put pieces together mis yeer and is 

tremendous motivator Club also played two pla/oM games last year 
and Ditka was a perennial participant in playott* as assistant with 
Dallas Giants coach Bill Parce'is has don.- ncellent 10O over past 
two years, rebuilding 3 I] I club into two time playott team Ditka 
erratic butolten comes up with genuis like play!

Key stat Bears are 26 8 under Ditka in last two seasons 
Edge —  Bears

Tendencies
Both clubs like to run. run and run. especially with cold weather 

factor likely on Sunday Bears mixed it up earlier in season with 
healthy McMahon but gradually slipped beck to run oriented offense 
down the stretch Giants have concentrated all season on 
establishing the run New York has run on St 5 percent off Its 
offensive plays but Bears are dose to 80 percent Bears led league in 
possession time tor second straight year 

Edge —  Bears
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Sunday, J an. I
New England Patriots (II  S) at La* Angeles Raider* (U-4)

At Le* Angel**, 4 p.m. CST; Swrlec* —  Oral*
Television -  NBC I Orlande WK1H-1)

Point Spread —  Raider* by I ' i

Overterbecb
Tony Eason, one ot slk first round dralt choices starting on otten*# 

for New England, has com* on behind an improving offensive line 
He was efficient In wild card victory over the New York Jets, 
completing !2 of 16 passes lor )79 yards and one touchdown. The 
Raiders' Marc Wilson It a six year veteran, but he has never been In 
a playott game He shook off criticism while leading Raiders to I) 
victories in 13 games after taking over lor the injured Jim  Plunkett.

Key slat Eason completed M 3  percent of his passes lor 7.tM  
yards In the regular season. Wilson threw 2) Interceptions 

Edge —  Patriots

Runningbacki
New England's Craig James made the Pro Bowl alter finishing 

third in the conference in rushing with t.277 yards. Tony Collins 
rushed tor 637 yards and topped the Patriots with 32 catches The 
Raiders' Marcus Allen led the league In rushing with 1.759 yards and 
total yards with 2.314 yard*. Frank Hawkins Is primarily used to 
block for Allen

Key stal. Allen has gained 100 yards In a record tying nine straight 
game*

Edge -  Raiders 

Wide receivers
New England * 5lanley Morgan and Irving Fryar are among the 

fastest receivers in me league Morgan caught 39 passes for 760 
yards and seven touchdowns Fryar had 39 catches tor 670 The 
Raiders' Dokie Williams and rookie Jesse Hester comomed for 80 
receptions, t. 590 yards and nine touchdowns 

Key stat Fryer burned Raiders in regular season game with 
40 year scoring catch 

Edge —  Patriots

Tight End
Lin Dawson and Derrick Ramsay share position tor the Patriots, 

teaming tor 43 receptions and 433 yards The Raiders' Todd 
Christensen topped all N F L  tight ends with 12 catches lor 987 yards 

Key stat Dawson had 16 catches, but none lor scores. Christensen 
had 6 touchdown passes 

Edge —  Raiders

Offensive line
Guard John Hannah leads a New England line which also features 

Brian Holloway and Steve Moore at tackles. Ron Wooten at guard 
and Pete Brock at center The Raiders' line is solid, featuring tackles 
Henry Lawrence and Bruce Davis, guards Mickey Marvin and 
Charley Hannah and center Don Mosebar 

Key stat The Patriots yielded 39 sacks this year 
Edge —  Patriots

Defensive line
Fourteen year veteran Julius Adams and rookie Garin Veris play 

end for the Patriots with Lester William* on the nose Veris. a 
first round draft choice, has been a force Since replacing injured Ken 
Sims alter the 13th game Pro Bowl selection Howie Long teams with 
Sean Jones and Bill Pickel tor the Raiders 

Key stat Veris led all rookiei with to sacks. Picket had 17 11 and 
Long 10

Edge —  Raiders 

Linebackers
Andre Tippett led the league with 16 1 j sacks while playing outside 

Imebacker tor the Patriots Don Blackmon played on the other side 
with Steve Nelson and Larry McGrew on the inside Defensive 
captain Rod Mart.n and Brad Van Pelt play the outside lor the 
Raiders with Matt MiHen and rookie Reggio McKeniie Inside Jerry  
Rob nson plays on passing downs 

Key stat Nelson led Patriots with 128 tackles 
Edge —  Even

Secondary
Raymond Clayborn and Ronnie Lippett play the corners for the 

Patriot* with Roland James at strong safety and Fred Marion at tree 
safety Raiders cornerbacks Lester Hayes and Mike Haynes 
combine for 13 Pro Bowl appearances Mike Davis is the strong 
safety with Vann M cElroy me tree safety 

Key stat Marion had seven Interceptions 
Edge —  Raiders

Special Teams
New England s Tony Franklin had tour Held goals in wild card 

victory over the Jets Punter Rich Camarillo averaged 43 yards per 
kick and Irving Fryar averaged 14 1 yard per punt return to lead the 
league The Raiders' Chris Bahr had TOO points Ray Guy topped all 
AFC punters with 36 3 net average Fulton Walker averaged 11 2 
yards on pun* returns

Key slat Fryar nad two punt returns tor touchdowns 
Edge —  Even

Coaches
In hi* first lull season New England's Raymond Berry brought the 

Patriots from underachievvrs to winner* He'S being lauded lor 
being patient witn his offense Tom Flores is in his tilth playott since 
coming to the Raiders in 1979 He enters the playott* teeling his 
experience makes him a better coach 

Edge -  Raiders

T e n d e n c ie s
The Patriot* t,,.e advantage ot turnovers, leading the league in 

ta«caways with 47 The Raider* have become Allen. Allen. Allen and 
figure to to, low the same pattern with an inexperienced quarterback 
Raiders still play man to man defense with their cornerbacks and 
Haynes and Hayes vs Morgan and Fryar should make things 
interesting 

Edge — Raiders

N O T E B O O K

Although veteran quarterback Jim Plunkett coutd be ready to play 
Sunday, the Los Angeles Raider* a'en't ptanninq ,o activate him for 
ttie AFC semifinal playott against the New England Patriots 

Plunkett dislocated his left shoulder agamsl San Francisco Sept 
32. and was replaced by Marc Wilson Although Wilson led the 
Raider* to an 11 3 record, h* never has been in a playott game 

"It's  hard tor us to make a change." coach Tom Fiores said alter 
bemg adosed by doctors that Plunkett is almost ready to play, "not 
tor putting him on the roster, but where would we take away from?"

Patriots Expect 'Street 
Fight' Against Raiders

LOS AN SELES (Ui'I) -  The 
New Engla id Patriots, the AFC's 
most opp irlunisllc team this 
season, att mpt to lake awuy (he 
Los Angchs Raiders' chance for 
rcdrmplloi Sunday In the AFC 
semifinal a (he Coliseum.

’’ll will b- a street fight.” said 
New Engl.nd offensive tackle 
Brian Holli way. "We welcome 
that.”

Th e  Ha liters welcome the 
game for Reasons other than 
pugilistic, yheir 13-7 loss to 
Seattle In lait season’s AFC wild 
card game has stuck In their 
collective citiws for more than a 
year. Owner AI Davis wouldn't 
have It any other way.

"Money b a part of it. hut It’s 
pride." salt! Los Angeles wide 
receiver Dokie Williams. "It's 
wanting to be the best. That's 
what we’re all in the game for. 
"It's being where you feel you 
should be.

"We feel k’e’re the best team. 
What better way is there to 
prove that than to win games?”

The Raiders were Installed as a 
5 1 a-point favorite.

The Patltots. 
takeaway* In

who hud 47 
g o in g  11-5.

reached till* weekend by way of 
a 26-14 trtamph over the New 
York Jets, they played errorless 
hall last Saturday —  no fumbles 
or interceptions and only one 
penalty.

Third-year pro Tony Eason, 
one of sit first-round draft 
choices starting on offense for 
New England, completed 12 of 
16 passes ior 179 yards in an 
efficient display against the Jets.

Raiders coach Tom  Flores, 
whose team beat the Patriots 
35-20 Sept. 29 thanks in large 
part to three to uchdo w ns 
created by Ihe defense, credits 
the men in front of Eason.

AFC  P layo ffs
Sunday: 4 p.m. WESH-2

"Their offensive line is playing 
a lot belter." Flores said. "In 
that game, (guard) John Hannah 
was ill and not 100 percent and 
they had new faces on the right 
side of the line.

"Th e  whole team Is playing 
m uch better. It believes in 
Itself."

Flores looks at New England 
co a ch  R a ym o n d  B e rry  as 
another reason.

"For years, people did say Ihe 
Patriots were loaded with talent 
and had good drafts," Flores 
said. "But it takes u certain 
m a l u r i t y a n d p a t i e n c e .  
Raymond and Ids staff have 
come in and not panicked. 
They’ve stayed with what they 
believed In."

Tlte Patriots also believe in 
running back Craig Janies, who 
rushed for 1.227 yards this 
season, and outside linebacker 
Andre Tippett, the conference's 
sack leader with 16 W

Mare Wilson has his critics, 
but the Raiders were 11-2 after 
the six-year pro took over when 
Jim  Plunkett dislocated his left 
shoulder Sept. 22. Wilson has no 
playofr experience, but. desiring 
not to shake the boat. Flores 
chose to keep a near-healthy 
Plunkett off the active rosier.

W illiam s, who caught 48 
passes for 925 yards, is confi
dent Wilson will play well.

"Mare is more than capable of 
going in and doing a great job." 
the receiver said. "I think he'll 
have a very good playoff."

One more likely to have a very

V
Raiders' Rod Martin returns 
an interception.

f

good playoiT is Marcus Allen,
who led Ihe NFL in rushing ami 
set a record for combined runn
ing-receiving yardage. Th e  
former Heisman Trophy winner 
ran for 1.759 yards and caught 
67 passes fur 555 yards In .a 
more active role for the Raiders. 
He carried the hall 380 times. 
105 rushes more than his pre
vious high.

"Early In the year, we had 
some quarterbacks hurt aiid 
they called on me." Allen said. 
"I thought I responded, hut 
that’s my Job. That’s what I rn 
supposed to do. That’s what I’m 
paid to do."

NFL Playoff Notebook 
United Pr*** International

Bdsed on this ,ear \ performance. Ihe Dallas Conboys lack the 
Staying porter to capture the Super Bo*I

Alter assembling a tour game winning streak early In the season, 
the Coftboy* tailed to win more than two games in a row It would 
take three triumphs at this point tor a team to win the Super Bowl 

"We ,e been playing one consistent, solid game m a row. not two.' 
Dallas coach Tom Landry said Thursday as his team prepared tor 
Saturday s game against the Los Angeles Rams at Anaheim But 
you never know I think we are capable ot playing a good game 
against tne Rams And it we do we ll w o rry  about the neat one when 
it comes

The man and the iob It would seem, area natural tor each other 
The man is Ron Brown, a 1984 Olympic gold medal sprinter, and 

tne job that suits him so well is returning kickott* It wasn’t until 
midway through the 1985 season, though, that the two were brought 
together by the Los Angeles Ram*

Brown was slowed first by a preseason knee Injury and then by a 
pancreas problem Seven games into the season Brown started 
returning kicks so he could get into the How ot the game 

"I was thinking about askinq the coaches, but they came to m e." 
said Brown, touted by the Rams In their media guide as the N FL s 
fastest man with a a 31 clocking in the aO "They mentioned It to me 
last year, but I missed camp and had to concentrate on wide 
recei ver It was a blessing in disguise

" I I  was an opportunity to help me work back into Ihe system, get 
me back Into contact "

...Resent
Continued from IB

someone after a game a leant ollirial will bring 
tiie player to an Interview area.

Tills tactic does not go over well with many 
reporters who prefer the informality of looker 
room Interviews, hut it has defused potential 
problems.

Other strategies are clearly unworkable. For 
Instance, having a player summoned Irom the 
locker room to speak to a woman reporter.

Says Cabot: "Y o u  can’t ask (Hengals 
quarterback) Boomer Eslasnn to walk awav Irom 
12 television cameras. 10 radio microphones 
and 30 reporters to step outside and talk to tme 
nr two female writers.”

Cleveland Browns coach Marty Schnl- 
icnheimcr Is emphatic about his club's policy.

“ If a reporter Is duly and properly crcden- 
Malt'd. then it’s ihe player s responsibility to talk 
to them. Period.”

But whal a player says is another matter. 
Taunts and abuse can be part of the locker-room 
ritual.

Clark says she makes u point to talk to those 
players who are dressed. She recalls talking to a 
Detroit Lions player following an October loss to 
the Redskins

"From across the room — players I had my 
bark to —  were saying. 'Get her out of there.’" 
she says. "They were a hunch of linebackers 
who I didn't even want to speak with. But other 
/Mayers said. ‘Don’t worry.’ They were very 
decent."

Clark spends no more than 10 minutes in the 
visitors' locker room at Redskins’ games. She 
says incidents —  five lhis season —  occur 
usually after a defeat.

"Whenever they win. It's fine." she says. 
"Alter a tough loss It seems they vent their 
frustrations."

Wendy Grubow of the Asbury Park Press of 
New Jersey has covered the Jets and the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

"I remember when I first went to (the Eagles’) 
locker there was a little shock.’’ she says. "But 
that went away after the first game because they 
got used to seeing me there.

"The whole key ts to be a professional. 
Perhaps l have to work a little harder to earn 
respect and maybe I shouldn't have to. But as 
long as you slay professional you’ll be looked at 
that way.”

Hannah Storen. sports director of KSRR-FM In

Houston, sees it otherwise.
"I feel 11 is demeaning for tne to walk Into a 

locker room with 60 naked guys." she says. “ L 
do my interviews In the hallway. ... I feel the 
players respect me more and 1 have always; 
gotten great interviews."

Give the players this much: How many other 
Jobs require employees to account for 
themselves while putting on their underwear?

Say a key vote has been taken In the Senate 
The networks and national press demand;

‘I don't think you can sacrifice tho 
boundaries of human decency for tho 
sake of someone being a journalist. 
I've got no problem being nude from 
time to time, but I'd like to choose 
the people I'm nude with.'

—  Sean Farrell
comment from Edward Kennedy and Jesse 
Helms. And there they are. standing In the halls 
of Congress and taking questions, in all their 
morning glory.

"1 don't think you can sacrifice the boundaries 
of human decency for the sake of someone being 
a journalist." says Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
guard Scan Farrell. "I've goi no problem being 
nude from time to time, but I’d like to choose 
the people I'm nude with."

Is it asking too much of a team —  which 
happily shells out millions in contracts and 
outfits 45 men In equipment akin to space-age 
armor —  to provide each player wrth u 
bathrobe?

Better yet. Iwo bathrobes, each a different 
color. One for home games, one for the road.

Ozzle Newsome, for one. is dressed for the 
occasion.

"Some guys might get uptight talking to a 
woman reporter." the Cleveland tight end says. 
"But there really Isn’t a problem on the Browns. 
So you wear a towel or a bathrobe. Big deal."

But it is not all that simple for everyone, and 
the issue remains. Even In 1986.

In his book "What Men Don’t Tell Women." 
Roy Blount Jr. writes about locker-room re
porting. He suggests that Walt Whitman would 
have been ihe perfect person for the Job. For the 
poet asked the crucial questions:

"Who goes there? hankering, gross, mystical, 
nude:

"How is it I extract strength from the beef 1 
eat?

"What Is a man anyhow? what am l? what arc
you?”

.1



Mayfair Pro-Am Seeks 
Another Perfect Blend

. . Now that we re Into the New 
, *ear. before we know It. the 

. -annual Mayfair Open will be 

. upon us.

The Pro-Am will be held on 
Wednesday, Jan. 22. The pro 
tournament will be played on- 
Thurstfay and Friday. Ja n . 
23-24.

The entries arc coming In from 
• the professionals from all over 

the country as w c lL as—many- 
: lo c a r p r o s T ^

Rudy
Seiler
MAYPAIH

G O L F

Usually about two-thirds of the 
pros also play In the pro-am. In 
the tournament pro-am last year 
there was a perfect blend of 60 
pros and 60 amateurs.

Anyone Interested In playing 
In the Pro-Am should call the 
pro-shop at 322-2531 or stop by 
and fill out the entry form.

By the way. any amateur must 
have an established handicap, 
The entry fee for cither pro or 
amateur Is 4200 which, of 
course, goes entirely Into prizes.

Now for the weekly tourna
m e n t s :  O n  T u e s d a y ,  the

Dogfight was won by the team of 
Slim  Galloway and Charlie 
Strosnlder with a net 32. which 
tied the team of Glen Pennywltt 
and Wes Werner. Galloway* 
Strosnlder won via a match of 
scorecards.

The Thursday Scramble was 
won by the foursome of John 
Grader. Rill Craig. Rudy Seller 
and Wes Werner. There was a 
three-way lie for first place at 5 
under for nine holes but this 
group won the match of coins.

Also at 5 under was the group 
of Gene Green. A1 Greene Sr.. 
Dave Wheeler and Mark Lucas

Kvtwlw HrsM, tenterd, FI. ».*, If •SB

Bucks Adjust To Bol, 
Drop Bullets, 107-100

Golfing Grannies
HtrrW Skat* fey Tammy Vtactst

Lois Dye us, right, honors Margaret Botts, left, and Jane 
McKIbbin for their performance in the Grandmother's Golf 
Tournament at Mayfair. McKIbbin finished first and Botts 
finished second. The tourney was sponsored by Lois' Place.

along with the quartet of Grover 
Todd. Chuck Baragona. Wayne 
Dclawderand Richard Barnes.

Horace Orr. Bill Sommcrvlllc. 
Len Cook and Jack Daniels 
formed the last group at 3 under.

r%

K n i c k s  C u t  L o o s e  ' C a u t i o u s '
NEW YORK (UPI) —  Gordon "Scotty" 

Stirling’s first statement as New York 
Knicks vice president and general manager 
yesterday said much about the reasons he 
replaced Dave DeBusschere. Bred earlier In 
the day.

’When the opportunity was offered to go 
to the Knicks. there wasn’t the slightest 

; hesitation." Stirling said. DeBusschere had 
•been criticized as being cautious to the point 
of inertia.

V " I *°ld Dave this morning, but the 
decision had been made at least three weeks 
ago." said Jack Krunipc. president of

B ask etba ll
Madison Square Garden Corp. "He was very 
quiet, very sad. and I think the rest of what 
was said is best-left between us."

Stirling will leave his post as NBA vice 
president-operations to lake the Job with the 
Knicks. He was an assistant to Golden State 
Warriors president Franklin Mieull from 
1976-82. and was responsible for the team's 
day-to-day operations, scouting, drafts and 
trades. Among the players he drafted were

Robert Parish. Purvis Short. Joe Barry 
Carroll and Derek Smith.

"We looked for certain critera In the 
person who is to run the day-to-day 
operations of our business.” Krumpe said. 
"Scotty brings to the Knicks front office a 
knowledge of player and management 
personnel throughout the league, familiarity 
with league operations. Including such 
critical matters as the collective bargaining 
agreement and the salary cap. and a total 
awareness of the New York market place. 
He’s on top of where basketball players can 
be found."

United Press International
H a vin g  Inst o ner to the 

Washington Bullets and their 7 
'/t-font shot-blocking machine. 
Manute Bol. the Milwaukee 
Bucks discovered the best way 
to play against Bol was not to.

"It helps to play against him 
twice, but he was still a big 

“tUTTor to n ig h t/ ’ Milwaukee 
coach Don Nelson said Friday 
night after the Bucks scored a 
107-100 victory over the Bullets. 
"But we did play him differently 
tonight. When he was on the 
bench was when wc made our 
surges."

Bol scored 18 points, hloeked 
12 shots and had 9 rebounds to 
lead Washington to an overtime 
victory against the Burks in the 
teams* first meeting Dec. 12.

But in the Friday night's 
matchup. Milwaukee made some 
adjustments tin offense. Bol still 
finished with 12 rrbounds, but 
was limited to -1 points and 4 
blocked shots.

A cc o rd in g  to the Bucks' 
Charles Davis. Milwaukee tried 
to "isolate him IBol). get him 
aw ay from the basket and 
penetrate more."

Celtics 139. Nets 117
At Boston. Larry Bird scored 

17 of his game-high 29 points in 
the second half to pare the 
Celtics. The victory was Boston’s 
fourth straight and increased its 
Atlantic Division lead to five 
games over the Idle Philadelphia 
76ers.
Atlanta 111, Detroit lO l

At Atlanta. Dominique Wilkins 
scored 32 points, including 4 in 
a decisive fourth-quarter rally, to 
lead the Hawks and extend the 
Pistons' losing streak to six

N BA  Roundup
Portland 133,Phocnla 104

At Portland. Ore.. Kiki Van- 
deweghe scored 30 points and 
Mychal Thompson added 27 to 
lead-t-fre— fnrt-|— B I n z e r  37" 
Thompson scored 21 In the first 
half as the Blazers built a 39-22 
lead after one quarter. Van- 
drwrghe rut short a Phoenix 
rally, scoring 13 points in the 
third period.
Cleveland 130, Clippers 111

At Richfield. Ohio. World B. 
Free scored 10 of his 22 points in 
the third quarter and Mel Turpin 
added 20 before being ejected for 
fighting to power the Cavaliers. 
With the score tied 61-61 and 
8:44 left in the third quarter. 
Free scored 6 straight points to 
ignite a 21-5 burst.
LakerellO . Utah 101

At Inglewood. Calif.. Karcem 
Adhul-Jubbar scored 25 points 
and sparked a 16-0 spree in the 
fourth quarter lo lift the Lakers. 
The -Jazz, who had u 17-0 burst 
In the third period, led 90-81 
with 9:37 remaining, but the 
dcfrndlng NBA champions an
swered with their run to assume 
a 97-90 lead. They outscorcd 
Utah 33-17 In the final period. 
SupcrSonlct 117, Denver 107

At Seattle, Jack Slkma pulled 
down 14 rebounds and scored 
22 of his season-high 32 points 
in the second hall night lo guide 
the SuperSonles. The victory 
was Seattle’s third in Its last 11 
games and marked only the 
second time in 19 games the 
Sonics have won when entering 
the fourth quarter tied or trail
ing.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Akers Shakes Up Texas Staff, 
Hires Painter To Help Offense

AUSTIN. Texas |UPI| —  Dwain Painter, who helped 
fashion explosive olfcnscs at UCLA. Brigham Young and 
Georgia Tech, has been hired to direct the offense at Texas 
as Longhorns Coach Fred Akers began to shake up his 
stafr.

Akers, apparently under fire after losing the Southwest 
Conference title to Texas AfltM Thanksgiving and to Air 
Force in the Bluebonnet Bowl, fired four assistants Friday. 
Tw o other coaches had resigned from l he staff earlier.

The appointment of Painter as offensive coordinator was 
made late Friday afternoon. Painter Is credited with 
helping establish high-scoring offenses at UCLA and 
Brigham Young before becoming an assistant at Georgia 
Tech in 1982. Painter also was head coach at Northern 
Arizona lor three seasons.

There was speculation In recent weeks that Akers' Job 
might be in Jeopardy, but the chairman of the university 
committee responsible for hiring ami llrlng coaches said 
Akers’ chances of returning next season are "very good."

"I think he’s done very well." said Tom Morgan of the U T  
Men's Athletics Council. "The trouble is there’s been a lot 
of talk, but we haven't discussed it internally. I'd say they 
(chances of returning) are very good."

Earlier In the day Akers said he would not renew the 
contracts of offensive coordinator Ron Toman, running 
bucks coach Ronnie Thompson, tight ends coach Ralph 
Harris and assistant linebackers couch Scott Conley.

Altamonte Has Tennis Lessons
The Altamonte Springs Recreation Department is 

offering youth and adult tennis lessons for beginner thru 
advanced levels at both the East monte and Wcstmonte 
Parks.

Classes begin Jan. 6 at East monte and Jan. 13 at 
Westmnnte. The registration fee is SIO plus annual 
membership for city residents and $29 for non-residents 
plus annual membership for non-residents. For more 
information call Enslmontc Park —  830-3880 or 
Wcstmonte Park —  862-OOiK).

In other recreation news, the Altamonte Springs 
Recreation Department is also offering youth beginner and 
advanced tumbling and gymnastics classes for ages 3 and 
older. Registration fee Is $10 plus annual membership. For 
more Information call Wcstmonte Park at 862-0090. 
Classes begin Jan. 14.

Little Mistakes Hurt Winnipeg
United Press International

Little mistakes by the Winnipeg Jets last night led to a 
big third period for the Montreal Canadicns.

"Once again we were hurt by small errors, and they all 
resulted in goals." Jets head coach Barry Long said after 
Montreal scored four third-period goals en route lo a 7-3 
victory.

"When they went ahead, we tried to open up the game, 
and it cost us on 2 on-1 breakaways."

Mike MePhee. Larry Robinson. Luclen DeBlois and Mats 
Naslund each scored In the final period to snap a 3-3 tie as 
the Winnipeg defense collapsed under n 15-shot barrage.

Dave Elicit lied the score at 3-3 with a blistering 30-foot 
slap shot that was partially screened. In Friday’s only 
other NHL contest. Washington edged New Jersey 3-2.

Altamonte To Hold Final Signup
The Altamonte Springs Little League will hold its final 

registration Saturday. Jan. 4 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Westmonle Civic Center on Spring Oaks Boulevard in the 
Spring Oaks subdivision. Allumontc president Judy 
Christian announced Friday.

The registration for for boys and girls ages six to 15. 
Player should bring a birth certificate and the name and 
policy number of the your hospitalization Insurance. All 
players must lie accompanied by a parent or legal 
guardian.

For further information, call Christian at 327-1092 or 
Marla Seicl'-uiudcn at 869-0799.

Pages Roll Into State
Husband-Wife Team Qualifies For Doubles

The husband and wife team of 
Curtis and Lori Page has bowled 
Its way to the state finals in the 
Millers Doubles Competition. 
The slate finals are in West Palm 
Beach this on Feb. 8.

If the Pages win there they will 
earn 4500 plus an expense paid 
trip to the national finals In Reno 
and a shot at the 450.000 first 
prize. Good luck Curtis and Lori.

Our Star Search winners for 
the month of December In the 
No Tap Doubles tournament 
have been confirmed. Winning 
first place with 2.120 team effort 
was Luann Jones and Jackie 
Royal. They win 4100 for their 
fine bowling.

Pete Robinson and Ken Perry 
won 430 for second place with a 
2.112 score. Ron Allman and 
Jim  Carver rolled a 2.101 for 
third place and 420. Dorothy 
Yarosz and Pearl Waite's 2.047 
took fourth place and $15. and 
fifth place with a 2.045 worth 
410 went to Dottle Hogan and 
Rod Butler.

This month’s Star Search ts a 
best 3 out of 4 singles tourna
ment. Again It only costs $5 to 
enter and first place money of 
450 is guaranteed. Come on In 
any time. We have lanes avail
able and roll for the money and 
the very cheap practice.

Due to the holidays we didn't 
have very many scores to report 
but here arc the "high" Happy 
New Year bowlers for the past 
week:

R EB ELS: Harold Vollmuth 
201.  Don Hanson 210. Ed 
Johnson 202: G A TO R S : Les 
Buddcnhagen 268: SCRATCH 
ON TH UR SD AY: Jack Kaiser 
206. Jay Smith 211. Lou Decker 
200, Don Gorman 202, Van 
Tilley 203-202: BLAIR AGENCY: 
N. Tlougan 202. Myron Gates 
203, Clauda Jasa 204. Vince 
Cara 204. Buster Anderson 224.

Rains Cancel Skiing

MARIUOR. Yugoslavia (UPI) -  
Rains and warm temperatures 
that softened the course over 
night have forced the cancella
tion of a men’s World Cup 
slalom race Saturday.

The race Jury called off the 
event an hour before the sched
uled start of the first run. citing 
the poor weather conditions that 
turned the thin snow base Into 
mush.

"They shouldn’t have hrought 
all the teams here tn hopes that 
It would get cold enough to 
race." said Italian men’s coach 
Sepp Messncr. serving on the 
raceJury.

The men traveled to Martbor 
Friday night after a giant slalom 
in Kranjska Gora. In the east of 
the country near Italy.

No decision has been made on 
two women's races scheduled on 
the same hill at Maribor Sunday 
and Monday.

Roger 
Quick

■O W L AMERICA

205. Bill Burns 201, Adrian Ross 
205: SOPHISTICATED LADIES: 
C athy Edw ards 221. Mattie 
McCall 205. DRIFT INN: Gary 
Larson 224/600. Ferris Cato 214. 
Tom Gtllan 2 1 1.

B A l N O R \

Donna Lepore 211; THURSDAY 
N IG H T MIXED: Debbie Leigh 
222. Scott Larson 201. Ed Vogel 
200, Carl Miller 212. Dave Rich
ards 200.214/608.

S A N F O R D  P IN B U S T E R S . 
Elmer Stufflet 210. Tony Milton 
212, Marcel Vandebcck 203, Joe 
Z. Avotncy. 218: T.G.I.F.: Don 
Gorman 205. Allan 206. Frank 
Torello 221-200. Ron Allman 
257, John 219. Lynn Elland 
227. Fred 200. Ed Sautter 
202-201. Bob Hosford 215. 
Lewis 223. J im  Middleton 
226-215. Don 225: ISLANDER: 
Ron Allman 212. Gtl Benton 
211. Brenda Buth 234. Charles 
Elbery 201. Marge Allman 200. 
Len Grover 221. Pic Picardat 
215. Country Corner Ladles 
Betsy Patterson 208

SO UTHEAST BANK MIXED: 
Frank Th o m a s 232. T o n y  
Dunklnson 211. Mark Quick 
210. Dottle Bryant 206. Gary 
Larson 200. Mary Del Hardy 
202. Aaron Kaufman 203. Reed 
Eden 202. Al Fryer 225. Cliff 
Chestnut 20-1. Ed lloustoun 208. 
C h a r l es  Hess 201.  V i c k y  
Jernlgan 215: Richard Heminger 
205. Rick Jett 201-238-214/653. 
Jim  Barnes 209-201. Mark Per
ron 220. Al Denman 214. K.T. 
Johnson 213. Ron Allman 213. 
Frank Fow ler. 201.  C athy 
McNabb 211. Bill Gilbe rt 213

WASHDAY DROUPS: Barbara 
Drewntak 200. Sam Kaminsky

D O G
R A C IN G
N O W !
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m.

(exetpt 8un.)
Matinees Mon., Wed. 
& Sat. 1:00 p.m.

“ PLAY THE 
EXCITING A HIGH 

PAYIN G ...
"PIC fl" A MBIQ Q"
THURS. —  FREE grand 

stand admission for iadits

Visit our two climsts-controlltd 
clubhouses for your fins dining 
and entertainment pleasurel

CLUBHOUSE RESV.: *31-1600

S A N F O R D -O IIL A N D O  
K E N N E L  C L U B

North 61 Orlando, Just of! Hwy. 17-92 
301 Oog Track Road. Longwood 

Sorry. No Ons Under 18

I

BET 
YOU

DIDN’T  _  .  
KNOW A 1

Wrought to you 
■y Ken Hummel

Amazingly, e team once won 
the championship of the Na
tional Football League 
WITHOUT A HEAD COACHI...H 
happened to the CMcaga Nears 
in 1943...Their head coach, 
Qeorge Hales, went into the 
Navy that year and he turned the J 
teem over to 2 of hie eesistents- 
-neither of whom served se head 
coach...The Bears won the title 
that yeer-the only time a team 
won the NFL championship 
without a heed coach.

Can you 4 U.4.
Presidents who played varsity 

footbJli?...Answen... 
i Eisenhower who played 

...Alehard Nixon who 
played al Whittier Col- 
iege-OeraM Ford who played at 
Michlgen..Jtnd Ronald Reagan 
who played at Eureka Col legs.

s e e
Did you know that college 

football was played for 52 
YEARS before there was pro 
football in the National Football 
League?...College football 
started in 1869-but the NFL 
didn't start until 1921.

* * *
I bet you didn't know...that 

Ken Rummel Chevrolet has a 
tine selection of new cars and 
trucks and OK used ears 4 
trucks. Our service department 
le fully staffed with factory train
ed technicians and reedy to 
serve you.

HWY. 17 92 SANFORD 
3 2 1 -7 S 0 0

BFGOODRJCH
t=3S •T /M  HIGH TECH SB 
p 5  B / M rADIALS Srn

WE MAKE CARS PERFORM

FRONT BRAKE KM  * 44.95
REAR BRAKE JOB * 44.95
ALIGNMENT * 14.95
OIL CHANGE I  LUBE * 9.95
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS. _  
INSTALLED (tKh) * 12.95

* 44.95
FIT . C.V. 
BOOT BEPAIR

Above Prices Good For 
Most Cars & Light Trucks

A O K  T I R E  M A R T
Mun I n  H i  10 S u » 4 I 1 Noon

* g £ )  3 2 2 - 7 4 8 0
14 1 J \ f r vn*h Ai

A TE L L ITE  T.V.

Bfrctv/ew
THE MERCEDES OF SS1EUI1E T.V.

felllEERED FOR EXCELLENCE
e Simple To  Operate * Virtually Maintenance Free
* Infrared Remote Control * Solid Alluminum Dish
Exclusive Central Fla. Dealer

D I S C O U N T

Satellite t v
CENTERS

“Lowest Prices In Central Florida”

Complete Satellite T.V . 
System-Everything You 
Need To Have For Great 
Satellite T .V . O N L Y 95 *£

"Three Locations To Better Serve Yo u"

long w ooo S A N F O R B t t U N M

tOO Hey. 414 u * . i r a  f1*** Ae Ml M k n v u s im
8 3 1 - 1 7 2 7  3 2 1 - 7 4 6 6 6 4 1 * 0 8 4 4
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rundown of the teams in this The answersi paper.
will appear In Monday's SCOREBOARD.

Now remember don't look at a list of the teams. 
If you do. you're sentenced to seven weeks of 
Australian Rules Football lowlights. If you do 
complete this list conrectly, though, you win a full 
scholarship to Frizol’s Daycare Center. Then, you 
can team to make up your own lists.

Here's the list:

Army insect..............................................................

Seven squared........ .................................................

Streakers are this............ ......................................

Freeman's Kick Lifts Seminole

Rick's Cut* Llttla Quiz 
For Botwoon Quarters

Every once In a whiie you get something In the 
mall which is worthwhile. T  received an inter
esting missive the other day.

Nothing earth-shaking, now, but Just the same 
It's a cute little game which might give you 
something to do between the quarters this 
weekend.

The following is a football quiz mailed in by 
reader Gary "Merk" Metzen of Mendota. 111. 
"Merk" modestly gives credit to Rick Beatty as Its 
originator. Rick Just completed the fifth grade at 
Frtzol's Daycare School.

Rick supplies you with a few words which 
define or relate to the nickname of a professional 
football team. There are 27 definitions and by 
process of elimination you must figure out the 
28th team.

Some of the definitions are easy: King of 
Beasts? Some are not some easy: Arm y Insect? 
Don't let me catch you checking the standings 
either. For that reason alone, you won't find a

By Chris Plstsr 
Herald Sports Writer

Going into the final minute of 
play. Lake Howell's Lady Sliver 
Hawks and Seminole High's Lady 
Scmlnolcs were locked up in a 
scoreless game.

:ameThe way it looked, the gi 
would come down to penalty kicks 
and. with a number of players 
capable of splitting the pipes from 
close range and reliable Sherri 
Rumler In-the goal, Seminole felt 
confident it could win In penalty 
kicks.

But the anticipated shootout 
never materialized. Don't panic 
though. Seminole faithful, because 
a rare burst of offense In the last 
minute enabled the Lady Scmlncles 
to pull out a 1-0 win over Lake 
H o w e l l  in the B u r g e r  K i n g  
Tournament Friday afternoon at 
Lake Mary High.

While Lake Howell's offense con
trolled much of the game. Seminole 
pushed toward the Lake Howell goal 
as the last seconds started ticking

Soccer
off the clock. Seminole had a 
throw-in with 45 seconds left about 
50 yards from the goal. Cindy Benge 
look the throw-tn and tossed It 
toward Kim Machnlk. The ball 
deflected olT Machnlk. right to Angie 
Freeman who squared up toward 
the goal and launched a desperation

-shot.----------------------------------------------------------
Freeman's shot went over the 

keeper's head and Inside the far 
post for a goal with 35 seconds left 
and a Seminole victory.

"When I first hit It. I thought 
maybe it was too hard." Freeman 
said of the game-winning kick. "But 
I as hoping it would go in the corner 
and I’ll be darned If it didn’t."

The victory. Seminole’s second of 
the tournament, enabled the Lady 
Tribe to move into a game Saturday 
afternoon for fifth place against 
Gainesville Buchholz.

“That was a beautiful goal by

Angle (Freeman)." Seminole coach 
Suzy Reno said. "And I'm glad I put 
Cindy (Benge) back In the game. I 
thought we were going to penalty 
kicks and I wanted to have Cindy in 
there because you have to be 
playing when the game ends to be 
eliglbte for penalty kicks.”

Once again Seminole had trouble 
getting anything going offensively. 
The Lady Tribe had a total of six 
shots Friday after going without a 
shot I t n r  10-O~Ioss" to "Lyman off' 
Thursday. Only one of the shots, 
that In the early going of the first 
half, was a good chance for 
Seminole.

Meanwhile. Lake Howell continu
ally assaulted Seminole's goal but 
Rumler. who had 41 saves on 
Thursday, snuffed out most of the 
Lady Hawks' scoring opportunities. 
Rumler came up with 19 saves 
Friday and now has a total of 81 
saves in three tournament games.

"Sherri (Rumler) played an out
standing game." Reno said. “She 
made sure Lake Howell didn't have

a chance to score. Every time they 
came close, she took It away from 
them."

Rumler got defensive help from 
Freeman. Benge. Melissa Shuckmah 
and Jennifer Roberts as Seminole 
recorded its first shutout of the 
season.

In other losers' bracket action 
Thursday. Buchholz advanced to 
the fifth -p la ce  game against 
Seminole with a 5-1 victory over 
nanraiim rahd WIhfcr't'arR won Its 
second straight after an opening- 
round loss. 2-1 over Oviedo's Lady 
Lions.

For B uchh olz. five different 
players scored including Jennifer 
Noland. Carcn Henderson. Amy 
Gladwin. Emily Zellner and Kathy 
Bennett.

In Its win over Oviedo. Winter 
Park's goals were scored by Jultir 
Peters and Lee Windham. The 
assists went to Kathy Rlzza and 
Peters. Kelly Price scored the 
Oviedo goal, her second of the 
tournament.

...Lyman
Continued from IB

hard." Barnes, a senior mid
fielder. said. "That goal pretty 
much sewed up the win. We got 
back to playing the way we 
should in the second half. Our 
concentration was better the 
second half."

Lake Mary had a chance to cut 
the lead to 3-2 but came up 
empty after a brilliant defensive 
play by Randl Huddleston. Lake 
Mary had a corner kick with 
8:20 remaining and the ball was 
centered In front of the goal. One

shot was turned away on a 
diving save by Chatman but the 
ball was still loose and the net 
was open. Huddleston, though, 
got in position and kicked away 
the followup shot and with it any 
chances of a Lake Mary com
eback.

Lyman sewed up the win with 
4:35 left on a goal by Maye Belle 
Bryant. The goal came when a 
Lake Mary defender tried to play 
the ball back to the keeper but 
Bryant intercepted and knocked 
it in the cage for a 4-1 Lyman 
lead.

"They came out and got down 
2-0 but never gave up."

Alyson Barnes agreed. "Lake 
Mary was really up for us." she 
said. "That was the best they've 
ever played against us."

While Mandy. Mitchell. Barnes 
and Bryant scored the goals. 
Lyman also got fine offensive 
play from sophomore midfielder 
Bonn! Stceves who created a 
number of scoring opportunities. 
Lyman outshot the Lady Rams. 
28-11.

Hcllegaard had 16 saves for 
Lake Mary, most of them on

"Lake Mary deserves a lot of good chances for L y m a n ,  
credit for the way they played Chatman had 10 saves for the 
tonight." coach Barnes said. Lady Greyhounds.

A 747..................

Hostile attacker.

Various Iron workers.

...Deaver
Continued from IB

— ____ . . . .  Brantley goal.
Sun-tanned bodies.................... .............................  one |ong ^lek by Deaver was

I.O.U.s.......
knocked around about 40 yards 
from the goal until Cara Mar leu 
controlled it for Brantley, drib
bled in and blasted a shot fromHelpers to relocate........................................... ......

_  . .  ... 10 vards out that went past Vcro
Toy baby with arms................................... ............. keeper Suzanne Burkett to tie

Birds trained to kill.

S C O R E B O A R D

TV/RADIO

keepet
the score at l-l with 14:52 left. 

Deaver also indirectly had 
I uhriranu something to do with Brantley's
LUDncanis................................................................  second goal. After Deaver took

Six rulers................................................................. .

Class of boys scouts................

Opposite of ewe.......................

American Gauchos.................

Fundamental rule...................

Credit card users....................

Indian leaders..........................

King of beats..................... ......

Used to be a girl.......................

A dollar for corn......................

Ocean-going bird....................

Hot epidermis..........................

Louis Armstrong song..........

Rodeo horse............................

the ball away from a Vero 
attacker, the attacker was called 
for a foul when she knocked 
Deaver down and forced her to 
leave the game for a moment.

Pam Anderson then took the 
free kick for Brantley and un
loaded a long kick downficld to 
Jennifer Josephs. Josephs made 
some nice moves through the 
Vero defense and drilled a shot 
from about 20 yards out. Burkett 
got her hands on the ball, but 
couldn't hold onto it as it got 
away from her and rolled into 
the box for a 2-1 Brantley lead 
with 3:30 left in the half.

t

The Lady Patriots picked up 
the offensive pressure in the 
second half while Deaver and 
Anderson prevented Vero from 
get t i ng  a n y t h i n g  started.  
Brantley put an insurance goal 
on the board early In the second 
half to make it 3-1.

The goal came when sopho
more forward Julie DelRusso 
broke away from the defense 
and unloaded a shot that hit the 
crossbar, bounced down and 
broke the plane of the goal 
before Barkctt pounced on it. It 
was DelRusso's fourth goal of 
the tournament.

Six shooters.

28.
mm*

Since It is Friday afternoon. 1 feel obligated to 
forecast this weekend's winners. I don't usually 
go In for this prediction stuff. I retired unbeaten 
several years ago. so I usually leave it for Fearless 
Fister.

Since Fearless is up to his ears in soccer balls, 
however. I will bring out my Cassadega powers 
one more time.

Saturday: Cleveland at Miami —  The Dolphins 
are pretty much unstoppable at home (8-0). so 
what chance do these Browns who hail from the 
"Mistake by the Lake." Cleveland will make a lot 
of mistakes Saturday. Bernle Kosar does that 
frequently In the pros. —  Miami by 21 at 
halftime and finally 35.

Saturday: Dallas at Los Angeles Rams —  This 
game shouldn't even be played. Neither of these 
teams can beat Chicago or the New York Giants 
anyway. Dieter Brock has yet to shake the 
Canadian Football League from his system and 
Eric Dickerson only runs at the end of the month. 
Dallas has a moody running back of Us own in 
Tony Dorsetl. He's the guy who changed the 
pronunciation of his name (Dor-SIT to Dor-SET) 
when he left Pitt. Too bad he didn't forge a 
diploma while he was at It. —  Dallas by 3 in 
overtime.

Sunday: New York Giants at Chicago. My boss 
wants the Giants to win. That's a good enough 
reason for the Bears to maul them. Everybody 
knows Phil Simms is suspect. He just needs 
Soldier Field and the growling Monsters of the 
Midway to prove it. Besides, the Bears have an 
added incentive —  win one for Bill Veeck. He used 
to drink beer at football games, too. —  Chicago 
by 17 with a shutout.

Sunday: New England at Los Angeles Raiders 
Everybod) laughed when I picked the Patriots 
over the Jets. Wait a minute. You didn't laugh 
because I kept that pick secret. I didn't want you 
to laugh. Anyway, the Pats won and they'll win 
again this week. How would you like the gamble 
the future on Marc Wilson. Worse news for the 
Raiders was that Jim  Plunkett's able to play 
again. —  New England by 12 with four field 
(• ila.
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3/SATURDAY
Soccer: Varsity Girls 
Burger King Classic 
at Lake Mary High School

4 p.m. —  Seminole vs. Gainesville Buchholz 
6 p.m. —  Vero Beach vs. Lake Mary 
8 p.m. —  Lake Brantley vs. Lyman
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Coach Tom Barnes ponders his next move. 
Barnes' Lyman team won Its 33rd in a row 
with a 4-1 victory over Lake Mary Friday 
night In the Burger King Classic.

L

Sooners Rip 
A ustin  Peay

United Press International
While No. 7 Oklahoma was disposing of Austin 

Peay Iasi night in the opening round of the 
Sooner Invitational, nearly every other Top 20 
team was preparing for dashes Saturday against 
iniraconTerence rivals.

Daryl Kennedy scored 27 points to lead 
Oklahoma (o a 100-68 victory over Austin Peay. 
The Sooners will face Southeast Louisiana. 66-64 
victors over Arkansas-Little Hock In the first 
game, for the tournament championship.

Darryl Bedford led Austin Peay with 18 points 
and 13 rebounds.

The Sooners built a 51-31 halftime margin.
In the first game. Erie Fortenberry hit a Jumper 

from the free-throw line with 5 seconds left to lift 
Southeast Louisiana past Arkansas-Little Rock, 
which held a 5-point lead wilh 2:42 left. 
Southeast Louisiana cul the margin 3. and tied 
ihe score a 3-point play by Fortenberry.

Myron Jackson led all scorers with 22 points for 
Arkansas-Lit lie Rock. Fortenberry led Southeast 
Louisiana with 21.

The weekend is the first of heavy intraemir 
Terence play, with most holiday tournaments 
having concluded.

Saturday. No. 1 North Carolina faces intrastate 
rival No. 20 North Carolina State, and No. 4 
Kansas takes on No. 12 Memphis State.

Elsewhere, it will he: No. 2 Michigan vs. Ohio 
Slate: No. 3 Duke vs. Maryland: No. 5 Syracuse 
vs. Scion Hall: No. 6 Georgia Tech vs. Virginia: 
No. 8 Si. John's vs. Pittsburgh: No. 9 Louisiana 
St. vs. Mississippi Slate; ami No. 10 Kentucky vs. 
Vanderbilt.

Also. No. 11 Georgetown vs. Providence; No. 13 
Nevada-Las Vegas vs. San Jose Stale; No. 14 
Illinois vs. Iowa: No. 16 Texas-EI Paso vs. Ulah: 
No. 17 Aluhama-Birmingham vs. Old Dominion: 
No. 18 Louisville vs. Wyoming; arid No. 19 Noire 
Dame vs. LaSalle.

M c N u l t y  L e a d s  S o u t h e r n
LAKELAND (UPI) —  Forward John McNulty led 

a balanced scoring attack as Florida Southern 
defeated Texas-Arllngton 81-79 in overtime to 
advance to Ihe championship game of the Florida 
Southern W LKF Classic Friday night.

Florida Southern, now 7-3. will play undefeated 
Siena College from New York, earlier winners 
over Centernary, 81-80, Texas-AIIngton, now 6-5. 
will play Centenary In the consolation game.

Texas-Arllngton led 49-38 at the half and 
maintained the lead in (he second half before 
Florida Southern went ahead on a William Wtleoj* 
Jumper with 2:26 left. Crcasou Hay for Texas* 
Arlington then sent the game Into overtime with* 
a short Jumper al the 2:02 mark. Neither team 
could sink the winning basket in the final twq 
minutes.

In overtime, guard Bob Gyorl connected on twq 
18-foot jumpers, but a third Gyorl jumper wiiq 
1:22 left In overtime gave the Macs the w(p.

In addition to McNUfty’s 19 points. Gyorl am| 
Phil Holder each scored 14 points. Texas' 
Arlington was led by Hay with 20 points an<4 
James Harris added 17 points.
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. f i m j m m m m
i now  tohocihy given that wo 
h n  * * * * * *  # m
Hickman ctrclv, S n fir f 
IwnlnoN CW)>, Florida mder
tho fictitious m m  of n j  
ENTERPRISES, M M m  
M m «  to ragtotor m M name 
wtih to# Clark at to# Circuit 
Court, Samlnalt County, Florida 
to ac cardanca with tho pro- 
vlatena of tho Fictitious Mama 
Jtatvtaa, Te-wlt: faction H I M  
Florida Statute* lfS7.

/a/ Joe oual ino M. Coon 
/!/Douglas M. Caen 

PuWlih January 1, it. tf, to,

DKN-II
IN  T N I  CIRCUIT C O U i f l  

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

PROGATE DIVISION 
FWa NvmbaH4422CP

,JN R l :  R S TA TEO F 
JAM ES M. WILLIAMS

NOTICE OF 
ADM INISTRATION

Tho administration ot tho 
e s t a t e  o l  J A M E S  M .  
W IL L IA M S , docaaaad, Flto 
Number M-SB-CF. la ponding In 
lha Circuit Court lor Somlnola 
County, F lo rid a . Probata 
Otvtston. Iho addraaa of which la 
P .O . D ra w a r C . Sanford, 
Florida, 32773-MI*. Tho namoa 

‘and addcoiaaa of Iho poraanal 
representative and Iho poraanal 
raproaontotluo'a attorney ara
Mw* TlWiriOTreRNr*

All Intoroatod poraana ara 
required to ttlo with thla court, 

‘W ITH IN  TH R E E MONTHS OF 
TH E FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS N O TICE: (1) all dolma 
apalnat tho oatato and ( l )  any 
ob | at Ilona by an Intoroatod 
poraon to wham thla notice wot 
molted ihot chaltenpoa tho valid 
tty ot the will, lha quotlfteottons 
at Iho poraanal roproaontatlvo, 
vonuo, or lurladlctten at iho 
court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OGJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  WILL 
BE FO REVERBAR REO  

Publication of thla Notice haa 
bofun on Oocombor If. IMS. 

Poraanal Roproaontatlvo 
W ARNELL WILSON 
M  Kenwood Avenue 
Rochoater, Now York laana *■ - —  a—MlfPlTmy Or

.poraanal Roproaontatlvo: 
> E N N E T H M . BEANE. 

ESQUIRE
J0OS South Highway It f l  
taaaolborry, FL 32707 
rTekphen# (MSI 414-1513 

♦ubltah: Oocombor 2*. m i  4  
^January », tfba.
O EM -lit

;  IN TH E  CIRCUIT
'  COURT OF TH E
S  E IG H TEEN TH
< JUD ICIAL CIRCUIT

IN ANO FOR
✓  SEM INOLE COUNTY,
<  FLORIDA
r  CASE NO.i M-IMO-CA-tf-P
CFREEODM SAVINGS4 LOAN
A s s o c ia t io n  0 Florida
Topitcl Stock Aaaoclatlon, 
.fuccestor by merger to 
' t O M B A N K / S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY,

Plalnlllf,
vt
A R  LANGLEY. SR and M L . 
LANGLEY, hit wile, ot ol.,

Dofondanta 
N OTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y GIVEN 
that under a Final Summary 
Judomont onterod by Itw Han S. 
JOSEPH DAVIS. JR , Judge ot 
tho Circuit Court ot tho Elgh 
teonth Judicial Circuit, In and 
ter Semi note County, Florida, on 
tho 23rd day ot Oocombor. I*05. 
In tho above atyled ceuae, I will 
toil at Public Auction to the 
higher! bidder tor ceeh at the 
front Doer ol tho CourthouM In 
the City ot Sentord ot tho hour of 
II a.m. on January 17, lfM. that 
certain parcel ol reel property 
described aafollowa:

Lota 11. 12. Hand u. Block a. 
Tier I. E R TRAFFOR O S MAP 
OF THE TOWN OF SANFORD, 
according to the plot thereof, ea 
recorded In Plot Book I, Pegea 
SO thrugh 04. Public Records. 
Seminole County. Florida 

IN WITNESS TH ER EO F. I 
have hereunto Mt my hand end 
official Mel on this 24th day of 
December. I M l 
(SEAL)

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk oMhe Circuit Court 
By: Diene K. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December2*. IN I 
January 1. IMS 
OEM  121

IN T H E  CIRCUIT 
CO UR TO F THE 
EIG H TEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN A N D FO R  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: U-llOe-CA-Of-O 
LAW RENCE E BLACKMON
And
PEGGY J BLACKMON, tils 
wife.

Plaintiffs.
va
G EO R G EC A H G ETES e n d  
C Y N TH IA A  ARGETES. hia 
wile, at e l,

Defendant a 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notlca la hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered In thla c o m . 
in the Circuit Court ol Seminole 
County, Florida, I will Mil the 
property situated In Seminole 
County, Florlde. described as:

Lot t», Block G. HIDOEN 
LAKE UN IT I D. according to 
the plat thereof ea recorded In 
Piet Book 17. Pegea 57 end if. 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florlde. ,

at public sale to the highest 
and beat bidder lor cash, at tha 
west door ol tha County Court 
houM In Sentord. Florida, at It 
a m  on January 21, It**

Dated 12/20/15 
ISEALI

OAVION. BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By: DieneK. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December 2*, 1M5 
January 5.1*04 
OEM  122

CLASSIFIED ADS
S«mlnol« Orlando - Wintar Park 
332-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS 1 *

M i t - f e N M .  
MNM YftranHM V ,  
SATWMY • • N r b r  1

RATES

3  U r b b  I

DEADLINES
.Noon-Th«-Poy-tw1of«-PubHcotiof 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

11— Ptnofials

* M 0 f t T ) 0 N *
lat Trimester abortion M l  wfcs. 

SIJR. Medicaid 2130 11-14 whs. 
S2». Gyn Service* US. Pro 
gnency lest, free counseling. 
*™*»Mtenel cor, supportive 
atmosphere. Confidential.

CEN TR AL FLOR ID A
WOMEN'S H E A L TH  

NEW  LOCATION 
• MO W. Colonial Dr . Orlando 

30SIW002I 
_________ l M b ll l  32*4

cuius numciwm*
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F r e e  P r e g n a n c y  T e s t a .  
C o n fid e n tia l- In d lv ld u e i 
• a a i a l t n c e  C o l l  t o r  
appointment- evening hours

Avellobte........................ 321 74*5
Lonely Lady, financially terura, 

would like to know decent men 
over IS for friendship. II 
compatible, maybe marriage 
Relpy to: Boa #21*. C/O San 
ford Herald. PO Box 1*57 
Sanford FI. 12772 1*57

23— Lott A Found

Lott- RadGTon
Dobte. female. 

Reward. Call: 12M4II
* REW ARD a

Ladles '17 class ring. Seminole 
H.S. Garnet Stone. Name In 
side Cell: 1225130

If  COME A NOTARY
For Details: I MO 412 4254 

Florida Notary Association

Legal Notice
L E O A L  A D V E R TIS EM E N T 

T H E  BOARD OF 
CO UN TY COMMISSIONERS 

CO U N TYO P  SEM INOLE 
Separate sealed bids tor Items 

as listed below will be received 
In the Office ol the Purchasing 
Director. Seminole County unlit 
1:M P.M., Wednesday, January 
21, IMS (local lime). Bids will be 
publicly opened end read aloud 
lat the above appointed date 
and lim e) In the Office ot 
Purchasing, Seminole County 
Servlcos Building. 1101 E. First 
Street. Room W233, Sanford. FL  
at the above appointed date and 
lime The Officer whose duty It 
Is to open submissions will 
decide when the specified time 
has arrived and no submissions 
received thereafter will bo con 
sldered. Late bids will bo re 
turned to Itw sender unopened 
IF M A ILIN G  BIDS. M A IL  TO:
P O BOX 211*
SANFORD. FL 22772 111*
IF D E L IV E R IN G B ID IN  
PERSON. O IL IV E R  TO: 
COUNTY SERVICES BLDG 
1101 E 1ST S TR EET 
ROOMWII*
SANFORD. FL

Bid #*fl —- Micro Computers 
and Related Hardware 

Bid #**4 — Eiterior Lighting 
Fixtures

Bid #4*5 —  Provide and Install 
Sliteen (14) Concrete Electric 
Light Poles

Bid #«** -  Provide Fire Re 
scue Spued Bodies and Squad 
Fire Pumps/Engines 

Bid #A/R 101 —  Annual Rt 
quirements lor Automotive and 
Light Truck Parts 

Bid #A/R 103 —  Annual Re 
quirements lor Pesticides 

Bid numbers A/R 101 and 
A/R 103 are for annual re 
quirements. Successlul bidders 
may be required to convey their 
bid prices, contract terms and 
conditions to municipalities or 
othar governmental agencies 
within Saminole County 

All work shall be in ec 
cordance wllh specifications 
available af no charge in lha 
Office ol the Purc hasi ng 
Oiractor

Tha County reserves the right 
to re|ect any or all bids, wilh or 
wi thout  causa,  to w a i v e  
technicalities, or lo accept lha 
bid which in its best judgement 
best serves the Interest of lha 
County Cost ot submittal of this 
bid Is considered an operational 
cost ot the bidder and shall not 
be passed on to or borne by the 
County.

Persons are advised that, if 
they decide lo appeal any do 
clslon made at this meet 
log/hearing, they will need e 
record ol the proceedings, and. 
lor such purpose, they may need 
to ensure that a verbatim record 
ol the proceedings Is made, 
which record Includes the testl 
mony and evidence upon which 
the appeal Is to be based 

JoAnnC. Blackmon. CPM 
Purchasing Director 
County Servlets Building 
HOI E. First Street 
Second F loor. West Wing 
Sanford. FL 12771 
(305)121 1110. Ext.lt*

Publish: January 5 .1M* D EN  I*

25— Sptcial Nutlets

JA N II’S A LTER N A TIV E  
SENIOR CARE

la Hour loving car* ter senior 
cl titans. Family environment 
and home cooked meals Cell: 
3*>7tM_____________________

L o v in g  co ro  lo r  o ld o rly . 
Beautiful home. 2* hour cere. 
NurMoncall. 700-f it* _______

27—  NursaryA 
Child Cart

CHILD CARE- In my home. 
Sanford area. * weeks old and 
up. Cell: 111-WO.____________
Free Or Reduced OHM Core 

It Yeo Quality.
A OHM'S World mom

Mother 4  Grandmother would 
like lo core (or your children 
In our homo. Reasonable
rates. Cell: 121 4*41._________

W ill babysit in my home. 
Seminole High School Area. 
Phone: 221 5557._________

33— Rtal EitalR 
CoursGi

e e e e
e Thinking ot getting a e 

a Real Estate LicenM? e 
We otter Free tuition 

and continuous Training! 
Cal! Dick or Vicki tor dalalls: 

*71 1M7...121 2200..Eva. 274 1050 
Keyes ol Florida.. Inc.

50 Yoarsol Experience!

55— Business 
Opportunities

Open your own boeutilul dls 
count Shoe tlort. Nationally 
known brands 'Jordache, 
*Btar Traps. 'Marshmallows. 
' B a n d o l l n o .  *• W e s t ,  
'N alurallier. 'G loria Van 
derblllt. 'Capeiio, 'Johansen. 
' E v a n  Picone and many 
mor e.  Al l  l l r s t  qual i ty  
merchandise. |lt.«00 to *1*.*00 
Includes beginning Inven
tory training fixtures grand 
opening promotions and round 
trip olr faro tor one. Cell 
today. Wo can have your store 
opened In 15 days. Prestige
Fashion*. g t B S M M ._______

Peri lime tte your own boss, 
work from homo, choose your 
own hour*, oam up to SIAM 
on hour. Coll: 222-4201._______

59— Investment 
Brokers

PENNY STOCKS
An opportunity of tho M'S 

For your Iree report 
CALL: H ELEN A  W ATKINS 

12051 23* 7004 
STUART JAMES 

nasd Investment Bankers. .slpc

43— Mortgages 
Bought 4 Sold

0CBTS GETTING YOU DOWN
CONSOLIDATE 

Call: 774-140*
T IL L Y  ENTERPRISES

Use your homa equity to get out 
ot debt. Call: 774 140* or stop 
by *23 N State 414 Suite *2, 
Altamonte Springs FI.

Licensed Mortgage Broker 
We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 

Nation wide Call: Ray Legg 
Lie. Mtg Orokar. *40 Douglas 
Ave . Altamonte 774 7752

71— HeipWented

Apply In person KAO Trailer 
Manufacturers. 7*01 East cel 
eryAve Call. 123 *45* 

Assistant Manager position with 
bonus and benallts. Beauty 
experience necessary. Apply 
In person: Ace beauty Supply.
Zaire Plata. San lord________

A TTE N TIO N  R E TIR EE S : Part 
lima production personnel 
needed Apply Pilgrim Farms 
Inc.. 1705 Randyard Rd .
Sanford_____________________
AVON EARNINGS WOWtll 

OPEN TER R ITO R IES NOWttl 
222 0*5*

BUILDINOand ZONING 
CLERK The City ot Lake 
Mary has an opening tor a 
building and toning clerk The 
successfulapplicant should 
have two years ol clerical 
experience or equivalent and 
the ability lo read maps, 
plans, and legal discrlptlons. 
along with proven skills In 
typing, lillng and organlta 
lion. Salary *10,47*. Applica 
lions are available at Lake 
M a r y  Ci ty  Hal l .  151 N 
Country Club Rd Lakt Mary 
FI Irom • AM to 4 10 P M. 
M onday through Frid a y 
O aellne lor applications 
01/10/M E O E

A M  EMPLOYMENT

f u c e ’ t o c o m e
W

TW tt UNEMPLOYED 
IN

IM S !
ISTMUSMCD 29 TEAM! 
IMMIOMTt Off NIN6S1 

PtOfU HELPING PfOflEI
SWITCH BOARD TRAIN EE 

Easy I Hunt end pock typing l 
Pleasant office crawl Secure 
company r w tiriiirvm vfl

71— HalpWantaA

R E C E IV A B LE ! CLERK
M  Local. Huge manufacturing 

company need* your organis
ing ability l Input Invoice* In 
computer I All benefit* In
cluded!

FRONT O FFICE GAL
IS M  hour*. Big things In store 

for you here! II you're famil
iar with dote entry end bask 
accounting you can steal this 
spot today I

F IL E  CLERK
Entry level office position for a 

sharp high school gradf If you 
enjoy working with numbers 
you'll Ilka this ontl Plush CPA 
firm!

PART TIM E OFFICE
Running low on cosh? Hero's a 

groat training spot that'll put 
t U  In your pockot white you 
lo o m  useful office pro- 
codurest

323-5176

DR IVER/W ARI HOUSE
2 openings! National company 

olteM great training pro
gram' College helpful! Un
beatable benefits! Company 
promotes from within Into 
menage mem l

PRESS TRAIN EE
Rare on the jab training lor an 

I n d i s p e n s a b l e  t r a d e l  
Mechanically Inclined Is a 
plus I

FINANCE AAANAOER 
TRAIN EE

2221 week to start with quick 
relsesl Full training program 
provided tor an ambitious 
learner with a true desire tor 
ecareer I

DOOR ASSEMBLY
*4.00 hour. Uso your wood 

working background. Large 
plant wants to put you on their 
assembly line) Excellent 
future! Top pay raises!

PEST TEC H  TRAINEE
II one ol your trails Is being 

dependable, you belongl 
Company truck provided 
here I Full training provided 
lor e willing learner) Smart 
career choi cel

MANY MANY M0*E!
A M  EMPLOYMENT

2523 FRENCH AVE 
OiscBMNt Fbb * 2 Wtgfcs Sslsij 

INt Pagmeal TIN MraB!
323-5176

£ r

CAREER OPPOfTUNITYl
We ere searching tor an eg 

g r a s e l v e  a d v e r t i s i n g  
salesperson to work with our 
professional ad stall. We'll 
give you the oppportunlty to 

creative end to grow wllh 
r company. To apply tor 

this postion. sand resume' to: 
Mol Adkins 

Evening Nereid 
WON. French Ave. 
Sentord. FI. 17771 

OAILY WORK/DAILY FAY
START W O R K ^ W I

U N R < V > M N C I
Nxiww m it  #st

! NO ^ F E E !
Report reedy for work el * AM 

407 W tsl. S t...............Sentord
32115W

Director el Physical Plant
Seminole Community College 

Invites applications for the 
position ot Oiractor ol Physi
cal Plant The Director Is 
responsible for ell physical 
plant maintenance Including 
custodial services, vehicle 
lleet operation, remodeling 
end renovation, security 
services end energy con
servation. The Director re 
ports to the Vice President lor 
Administration end Finance.

Candidate should have lour or 
more years of facilities mein 
tenance experience with prol 
r e n n  given to those with a 
bachelors degree In const‘K  
tlon. engineering or an 
engineering related field Two 
years ol supervisory experi
ence Is required. Salary Is 
competitive end commensu
rate with qualifications and 
experience. Applications must 
be postmarked not later than 
January It. ttt*

Applications may bt obtained 
from:

M r Frank, Gora, Dean of 
Personnel Servicei. Seminole 
Cummunity College, Sanford. 
Florida. 12771. Talaphone: 
105 121 1450

Saminola Community Collega is 
an e q u a l  o p p o r t u n i t y  
employer__________________

EARN *20 to 125 an hour? Work 
tha hours you choose. Show 
beautiful lingerie. Interested? 
Cell: 1214015 otter 5:10pm 
EX ECU TIV E SECRETARY

Front office, phones, tiling, 
typing, helpful. Permanent 
positions. Never a Feel

TEMP PERM____774-1341

■LOOM COUNTY

0 M  HAS BON SHOT 
g/ACAAZtPAUASm.? HCHNACm#

\

s o m l iu m a m s a t
nmw 20 smmnr noua

Of KEUM T SYM S TZX
srruom moms, wear 
too mm m kt Hrswocs 
m p v c n  shot o w - uh. .

H IS .. .

' • O

b y  B e r k e  B r e a t h e d

mrrf now
HE SHOT POUT OCT

m  m m *  n w ~

.CU M  Off.
■nerve

U f U £ ? /  CAUEPA
In / u O Z r cosmetic

\
SAMOH.

71-Htip Wanted

EMPLOYMENT
W ITH

SEMINOLE COUNTY

PROJECT ENGINEER
(Salary range 12*.500 to S4I.300)- 

T h i s l s a p r o -  
fesslonal/technlcal position 
which reports to tho Director 
of th o  D o p o r l m o n t  o l  
Envlromontoi Services. Tho 
Environmental Services De
partment consists of Water 
end Sower, Solid Waste and 

— CnvironiYMMAl Centre) 
u nincorpo rated Seminal* 
County. The incumbent works 
with considerable indopon 
donee w ithin  attobllshed 
guidelines.

Work responsibilities Include 
a s s i s t i n g  D i r e c t o r  and 
Division Managers by pro
viding technical advice on 
Deport mental projects. Orga
nises. provides direction end 
supervises work activities In 
tho areas ot engineering de
sign and drafting, tower and 
water prelects, solid waste 
project* end conducts field 
I n s p e c t i o n s  to a s s u r e  
engineering standards and

- specifications are mot. 
P e r f o r m s  p ro |* c t cost  
osilmotlng. assists in lend 
acquisition and monitors and 
coordinates activities with 
outside consultants on Do 
partm ent protects. Good 
communications skills are a 
necessity.

Minimum credentials required 
ere e Bachelor's Degree In 
C i v i l  or  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Engineering end tour years 
experience in lha administra
tion of engineering operations 
In  o m a n a g e m e n t  o r  
supervisory position. Regis
tration os o Professional 
Engineer In Iho Slot# ot 
Florida Is desirable.

Apply by NOON. Jen 74.1MS

E X E C U TIV E  DIRECTOR 
SEM INOLE COUNTY 

EX FRBSSWAV A U TH O R ITY
Graduation from on accredited 

college or university with o 
Bachelor’s degree In Civil 
Engineering, Business Ad- 
m ins tret Ion or Finance end 
four (4) years experience In 
engineering or planning with 
transportation emphasis; or o 
Master's Degree In Planning 
and two <l) years experience 
In local government planning; 
or a Bachelor’s degree m 
Planning end tour (4) years 
experience In local govern 
m e n !  p l a n n i n g ;  o r  on 
equivalent combination ol re
lated training end experience.

Apply by NOON. Jen. 24. !«M

PARK* 4  R ECR EATIO N  
M ANAGER

Graduation Irom en accredited 
college or university with 
me|or course work In men 
agemenl, business, public 
administration or landscape 
architecture end lour (4 ) 
years experience In the Hold 
ot Perks and Recreation Ad 
mlnlstretlon/SupervIslon; or 
on equivalent combination ot 
related training and experi
ence.

Apply by NOON, Jan. IX 1*0*.

Apply by NOON of IRe

1EM IN O L1'cO UN TY 
P E R S O N N IL O F F IC E  
C O U N TY  SERVICE I  

•UILO IN O  
It ll  East First Street.

Sentord, FL 22771 
A PPLICATIO N S GIVEN AND 
A CC E F T  E D  Monday Through 

Friday,*: » N  NOON 
EQUAL O PP O R TU N ITY  

EM PLO YER , VETER AN S 
P R EFE R E N C E O IVEN 

______ON IN IT IA L  HIRE.

I# 91.

71— Http Wanted

JANITORIAL Office cteeners, 
and su p e rv iso r needed. 
Maitland end Winter pork 
Area*. Evenings. 0 to S:2S 
P.M . Good MY> Students, 
couplet, moonlighters wel-
came. Coll:*4*-»4*l_________

Job* Overt***- Big money tost. 
*20,000 to 10.000 plus par year. 
Cell 1)7 OJMWO. Ext. *110

necessary Earn up to StO to 
SIS par hour. For work In 
Sanford area call; M r Mayors 
In Tamos 11210*715)

LA N D S C A P E LAB O R ER S  •
Putt ttmoroe.00 per hourrCatt:—
222 0122._______________

LPN or RN needed, b it  shift.
yoiN i a im w p n in  b  drymtiti

Full time position. Apply at:

Dobory Manor...40 N. Hwy. 17*1 
Debory.....— .....................ROC

Experience in electrical, plumb
ing, palntlhO- etc. Will train 
tha right person. Apply: *5, 
Holiday Inn Marina. Sanford.

M A N A G E R  T R A I N N E I  
Needed Immediately. Local 
resident preferred Apply In 
person at 1010 S. Freeh Ave.
or coll: 223-7005.____________

M AN UFACTUR IN G
OPPOR TUN ITIES

Cardinal Industries. Inc. has full 
time positions availebte. It 
you have the Initiative, drive, 
flexibility, end the desire to 
loam and earn a good hourly 
wag*. Cardinal has the posi
tion tor you!

That* individuals will work In 
our assembly plant where we 
build modular homos. High 
School diplom a or G E D  
equivalency preferred.

Those positions ere temporary, 
port lime, with the posslbllty 
of loa d in g to ful l  tlm * 
employment.

If Interested, pleas* stop by our 
security office at our plant 
located at:

CAROINAL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
2701 S. Sanford Ava. 

Sentord. FI. l in t

"The Bast Place 
You'll Ever Work."

Wen-Smokers Only

E.O .E . M/F/H/V

Experienced sewing machine 
operators wonted on all 
o p e r a t i o n s .  M u s i  h a ve  
minimum * month's Industrial 
sawing experience. Modern 
air conditioned facility. W* 
otter paid holidays, paid 
vacations, health car* plan. 
Piece work rates.

SANDEL M AN UFACTUR IN G  
2240 Old Lake Mary Rd. 

Santord. FI.
121 2010

Mature Couple required to 
operate front desk Franchise 
Motel operation. Reply to: 
Days Inn. 1-4 4 Sr 4*. Sanford 
FI. Complete resume 

required._____________________

Mines AI0CS
All shifts. Good atmosphere 
end benefits. Apply et:

Do lo ry  Manor...** N. Hwy 17/tl
DeBery.............................E.O.E.
Nurse* elds, ell shirts, experl 

ence or certified only. Apply 
In person at Lakevtew Nursing 
Center. S it E. 2nd St-Sentord 

NURSINO ASSISTANTS with 
experience. Oeyt 71 end 
nlWit* 117, lull lime. Good 
benefit*. Pleasant working 
conditions 33001108_________

71— Htlp Wanted

Full tlm*. >11 shift. Charge 
petition. Aapfyet:

DoBory Matter ...40 NL Nary 17-ft
^■■q9yoe**y#y»eoe**«*s*oeweeooeoQ IO C
t il  Needed Pert Tlm# on day 

shift. Good atmosphere A 
benefits. Apply at:

....*# N. Hwy 17-01 
-BOBmwwttmttiMHUttMtt I

SWITHCBOARD O PER ATO R.
Part time, Wsd-Frl S to *pm, 
Sot W , Sunday 11-0. Depth 
debt*. Nice vole*. Apply 
Seminote Ford, Inc. 

f ilP P IR W A N I- Now accepting 
port tlm*. full tlm* and man
ege men t training. 345 40V*. 
34* 5423, 2*5 2*0*. 217-2530, 
4*0-544*. ____

W AFFLE HOUSE- Now hiring 
full tlm* waitresses, cooks, 
and hottest Paid bonotlts. 
Contact Cathy Collar* at: 
323 4*40

Mo need your vole#,, full or port 
llm*. Experience helpful but 
not nocasaory. Age no barrier. 
Better than minimum wage 
plus bonotlts. Call Cathy otter 
17 p m . at **0-52*3.___________

W OODW ORKER - Experienced 
table saw operators and panel 
sow Operator for >11 shift. 
A p p l y  b e t w e e n  0 -3  *t  
Formltex, Port ot Sentord. 
Lake Monro*.

99 A f  liwURti
j  a

I AM BOO COVE APTS. 
3001. Airport Bled.

te., Y Both,....... ,0200
B ' t B .............snstw*.

'or rant In Sanford. Modern 3 
b d rm ., 3 both, don with 
f i r e p l a c e ,  c o u n t r y  e t -  
moMlwra. * minute* tram I *. 
<*3S plus depart. 222 22*4

YMORD PROCESSOR
15 to U  per hour. Immediate 

opening*. Permanent posi
tions. Never* Feet 
• IBM DISPLAY W R ITER  

• LANIER o r#  NBI
TEMP PERM____ 774-1341

LAMB FRONT- 1 and 2 Bdrm. 
apt*. Fool, Nnnnls, Adults, no 
FOtS. Flexible deposit.

Coll:.................................2230742
LO V E LY - r  bdrm.- W/W cerpot,- 

corport. yard. *75 week. Sec 
urlty dlposit *200 Coll: 221
*047 or 223-230*.______________
R IDO IW O O D  ARMS APT.

MOOR I dpi need Ave.
SPACIOUS t BIOROOM

tr t  FOR 1ST M O NTH’S R IN T
NOVEM BER O NLY)

FNONB m O H -F O R  QRTAILS
SANFORD- 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 

w o e h e r / d r y o r ,  b l i n d * ,  
(crooned porch/ patio. From 
*375 Holt off first month 
British Am erican Raatty, 
*2>II7>.____________________

Santord

$2 59  MOVE IN
New i  Bdrm. Villa*
Family and Adult

• Eat In Klfchan
• Mini Blinds
• Hook Up*
From 1*10par month 

FARHSIOE PLACE AFTS 
222-4*7*

Just W. ot 17 *1 ON 25th street. 
Turn S. on Georgia. Wear*on 
tho loft.

73—  E m ploy mt nt 
Wanted

l oaning Residential or com 
merctel. Quality work with 
personal)!*# service at raa- 
sonabla rates. Contact Kathy 
atM AjOU

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

Homo to share- Adult. 1200 per 
month plus 1/1 utilities. Cell: 
123*57*.

93— Rooms for Rant

Private entrance, private both, 
near town. Single adult. S*0 
per week, 322020*evenings.

* * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL
• l i i B g  h HA  •*-#-* a  « 3 WY1N INRm wRtvPCV

No tong ter m too**.
Pay by Nm  week. 

Cenveoietrt tocatton.

with this ad̂
out 3234507

411 Palmetto Ave. 
* * * * * * * * * *

Room wllh kitchen and laundry 
prlvlegos. private home. t*5
week. Sentord. 323-7***.______

SLEEPING ROOM 
*50 per week 
Call: 373 5*77_________

2 bdrm, I bath duplex. Family 
and adult. Pool, and security 
deposit SIN. From *340 to 1150

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Coll.............. .................... 333-IT2S
1 bdrm., I bom. control sir, 

carpet, 1320 deposit, holt oft 
first month's rant. Rrltlth 
America* Realty, 010-H71.

1241 Myrtle Ave. 1st floor. 2 
Bdrm., 2 both, carpet, drapes, 
w o s h o r / d r y o r ,  c o n t r o l  
heet/oir. petto. S400 month. 
33I2S3* or 1*0 30*1. Orlando

O.R.C. SOLOICTICRR Top 
weekend location. Excellent 
pay. Phene (302) 274-4*44 
evenings. Ask tor We*._______

ORDERLY
Completion ot acute core nurse 

o ld  t r a i n i n g  c our se  or 
equivalent hospital experi
ence. Day shift. Apply West 
Volusia Memorial Hospital. 
701 West Plymouth Ave., Do
lend, F L . EOE.______________

Production ĥsrŝ t̂ mol noô Sô l. 
Full bonotlts. Apply Pilgrim 
Farms. Inc. 3305 Randyard 
Rd.. Santord. ________

R.N.-LPN
PRN Pool- All shifts availebte. 

Acute car* with hospital expe
rience. ' Apply West Volusia 
Memorial Hospital, 701 West 
Plymouth Ave., Poland. FL. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
WE ARE MOVINO....I 

Join us in our 3.000 sq. It. office. 
Busy location, best exposure. 
Find out how to make 150.000 
per year. Calf: j o * Degher for 
personal Interview. Full lime 
only.

*441*3*
RKC ENTERPRISES.  INCORP.

T N I  FLORIDA H O TEL
500 Oek Avenue...............321*304

Reasonable Weekly Rato*

97— ApBiimtnH 
Furnlshtd/Ront

Font. Apts, tor I sater Ctttsan* 
110 FalmtttoAv*.

J, Cowan, tte Ptww Calls
M l  AT LOCATION

Private patio, storage, flexible 
too***, end more. Furnished 
studies.  I and 2 b d rm . 
apartment* available. Call 
San for d Court Aprtments. 
323 2301

101— H o u m s

Furnished / Rent

Furnlshod homa to rant. Large 3 
bdrm.. IVt bath. *400 month. 
Cot): 323N73

Lovely 1 bdrm call ago with 
scraan p o rc h . Com plet* 
privacy, ttb week. t230 securt 
tv deposit. 323-23*0 or 111 -*#47.

Huge 1 bdrm. apartment. Com
plete privacy. 1100 week plus 
USO security deposit. Call: 
3X3-224* or 3214*47._____

LAKE MONROE AR EA- 3
Bdrm., opts, for rant. Carport, 
town and utilities paid. Coil: 
222-0147.____________________

Lovely 2 bdrm. with screened 
perch, complete privacy. 0*0 
weak plus *250 security dopes
It. Call: 332224*Or 331-4*47.

Osteen- Furnished o r u n 
furnished. t bdrm., available 
Jon. 0. 1215. Gordm eoece. 
near golf course. 222 4170,

I Bdrm., Adults, no pots, air 
quiet residential. *2*5 month. 
up plus deposit. 123-0P1*.

2 Bdrm.. Includes utlllllo*. MS 
per week. *150 deposit. Adults 
only. 323-1204 evenings.

3 Units- Brand now 3 bdrm.. 2 
both, 1*50 per month. Location 
3450 Polnsottlo Ave Sanford. 
Call:.......................... *42-If  If.

"START YOUR OWN BUtlNBSS" 
YM* ere leaking ter Individuals who 
are tired *1 working tor lomoeno 
els*. We ere expending kite your 
era* MOW I Highly marketable high 
prelit Items In the lucrative held et 
etesftc industry.

We WM Provide
* A newly OoslpwO mint factory, 

all equipment end machinery In 
stalled by our specialist 

O A total A complete training pro
gram en el I aspects el aperetisns. 

o Ail retail soles outlets, weceeiery 
to get you started with assistance 
training sales personnel and 
ether company promotions to 
hofp you to luctood. NO salting 
experience necessary.

YeuSegply
a JIB square feet ot tpac* In a base 

mentor garage, etc, to sot up to* 
mini factory.

a **.4tB Bt Capital investment and 
a sincere desire to build 
something ter your own future. 

This ts not * Franchise. There ere 
No Age or E xportancs requirements. 
YOU OPERATE THE MINI FAC 
TO R V -W E DO THE RCSTII ceil 
or write: I r a k  Creek enterprises, 
lac. Executive Offices. t >2 brush 
Crash Blvd. Kansas City. Mo. SilM 
Dial Oft Ph. 417 73* 1)05

CONSULT OUR
p ]

m ! r AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Y ou r Business... 
D id  322-2611 o r 831-9993

Additions A 
RgmodGling

RIMOOCUNG SPECIALIST
W* Handle

The Whole Ball Ot Wax
I.LUNR CONST.

322-7025
Financing Available

REMOOCUNC SPECIALIST
W* Handle

The Whole Ballot Wax

I.E.IINK CONST. 
322-7029

Financing Availebte

Applianc* Rtpair

24 Hr. Service-.*** Extra Charge 1 
17 Yr. Exe.....*445441..... 574-0*33

Building Contractors
Com m ercial • Residential 

Saminole Forms A Concrete 
Remodeling, Repairing. 

Licensed Florida Builders 
Fra# Est I 3224*17. ext. 31

Carpontry
All typos of capentry A re 

modeling 27 years exp. Coll 
Richard Gross 221 5f72.

Carpontry Homo Improvement

OARY'S CONSTRUCTION
All Phases, new construction, 

additions, decks, etc- also 
concrete work 12 years exp* 
Hence Cell Gary 223IIM

Duality At Roosonebto Price* 
Largo And Small Job* Wolcamo 

OCarpentry O Reeling
n Repairs
Ed Davit.........................221-0*43

Homo Rtpaire
Carpot/Floor 

Coverings C A R P E N T E R  Repairs and 
remodeling. No job too smell. 
Call: 332*0*5.Carpet Sales b  Instelletion. 

Free estimates. 
Phono: 221 5557. Masonry

Cleaning Sorvico
OrwBfiMNi ft Sdwts MMMury 

Quality at rotonabte prices 
Spoclollilng in Firapiocat/ Grtek 
Coll:.......................... 3*4321-071*Heed Carpet Cleaning. Living. 

Dining Room A Nell S3*.**. 
Soto b Chair. S3). 322ISM Moving A Hauling
SPIC N* SPAN CLSANINO

Home*, offices, etc. Cleaning 
supplies furnished.

Santord........................... 223 ION

Ligpt healing
and delivery. 
Call: 3234*40.

Electrical
LOU'S H A U LIN G  Appliance*, 

junk, firewood, gergege. etc. 
Call 222*227 lorn to 1 pm

Anything Electrical...Siaca 1*7*1 
lstimatof....M Hr. Service Calls 
Tam's Electric Service...322-273*

Nursing Care
OUR R A T I !  ARE LO«tflR 

Lifctvltw Nurttai CarH t  
*I*E. Seconds*., Santord

S2247W
Homo Improvement

LACEY REM ODELING
Workmanship A prices herd to 

booll Any interior or exterior 
repair. Specioliting In older 
homes, lb yrs Sentord area. 
Rot After*pm**45243.

Painting
Cunningham and WUa. Export

p o i n t i n g ,  f a i r  p r i c e s .  
Lktnsod. Coil: 2)1-721*.

Pressure Ctaaning
CUNNINGHAM A WIFE 

Average 1 Bdrm. Home. *35 
Average Mobile Home. *10

Call:.................................321-7514

Roofing
SAW ROOFING

Also General homa repairs and 
painting, tree est. Low prices. 
C a l h F r w i k t t S l J r t ^ ^

Secretarial Sorvico
CUSTOM TYP IN G - big er sasab 

aislgemikti. Call: O.J. Ea- 
^ Q # * a 4 U M ) l g ^ * 2 le^ —

Tret Sorvico
Ail Tree Service t  Firm 

Woe top I ̂ ter tor hire 
Call After 4 P M  : 3 T  3000
ALLEN 'S T R E E  SERVICE

You've Called tho Rost- 
Now Call the Beet I

PAY L B S S I-....— ..........D t - t m
ECHOLS TR IE  SERVICB

It

nr.
Woll Drilling

U V 5  SBU7TI Shallow w! 
tor Lawn. pool, garden, etc. I 

BUSH SHALLOW WELLS
Uc...

U
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103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

H O U S C -1 Btfrm.. I turn. Nlct.
*350 p*f month MSO m u rity  

Call:............................... m  m tj
• > * IN DELTONA • * *

* • h o m e s  r o e  r e n t  • •
_______ # • *74-1424 • •_______
LAKE MARY Hidden Lake* 3 

btfrm. ]  bath, garage, private 
patio, fully equipped kitchen. 
Swimming A Tenntt Included
|4W month. MO 4717._________

Long wood 3 bdrm. I bath, 
carpet, refrigerator A wither 
M7S month. Call 331 4453. 

N i c e  7 room houte with 
fireplace, t bath, *400 month. 
1st, tail, plus WOO depot it 
333 1103 a lt e r  3 pm or 
404 734 IE*4 before 3 pm 1031 

--------------------------------------

141— Hemes For Sate

*i fOlt MHO

H 3| If  * I f f

141— Homes For Sate

Creating* Lake Mary Fenced. 
4/3, home. Fireplace and 
l a r g e  s c r e e n e d  p o rc h.  
Assumable. WO 000

W. Malkxewthl.
R IA  LTO H ......................333 7*41

LAKE M ARY/LAKE FRONT 
O FEN  HOUSE

Sanford 4 bd rm , 3 bath In 
Sonora. Appliances, fireplace, 
pool/dubhouse available 
Other Seminole County Homes 
available. Southern Style 
Specialists 447 3323 445 130*

3 bdrm., 1 bath, w'w carpet, 
central heat/alr, appliances 
*350 * security 331 3140 

3 bdrm.. 3 bath, eat in kitchen, 
central heal/air lanced yard, 
immediate occupancy *310 
month plus security. Call 
Stenstrom Realty Realtors at 
333 3430

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

Duplex 3 bdrm.. excellent con 
dlllon. extras, kids ok *313 
per month. Call 333 3443 

SANFORD Remodeled Duplex 
3 Bdrm . I bath *37* per 
month Security and refer
ences Call 331 *7*3_________

1 bdrm . carpeted, central heat 
and air, fireplace balcony. 
*333 per month plus deposit
Call:............................331 1*13

3 bdrm., I bath, appliances, 
hook-ups. screened patio.
*310- *400. 331 33*3___________

3 bdrm duplex Appliances, air. 
carpet, hook ups *373 month
Call 443 *440_______________

] bdrm.. l bath, appliances, 
hook-upt. screened patio. 
S340 S4Q0. 331 3333

107— Mobile 
Homes / Rent

Furnished 3 Bdrm on private 
lot Weekly or monthly

CaM:_________________ 373 8040
Late Model, furnished, air on 

golf course Like Ne* Rent 
by week, or Sell for *500 down, 
low monthly Sen ors no pe's 1 
Call 333 4773 or 33* WH

117— Commercial 
Rentals

STENSTROM
lU l I t -K U T M

Sanford’* Saks U*4«
IRE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

_____ S (M I MOLECO*'NTY----------

H UNTER'S R E T R EA T  • Fre 
fp cl  lor  that get away
weekend tor game hunting. 3 
Bdrm., I bath, fireplace, new 
plumbing, great petanttal. 
*11.000

COZY COTTAGE I bdrm.. I 
bath cottaga 300 It. from 
Crytal Lake park. 4 Blocks 
from Lake Mary Blvd. Re 
modeled kitchen, living room 
has potential ter 3nd bdrm. 
Ideal lor weekend. *34.404

INVEST LOW, PROFIT HIOH - 
3 Bdrm., t bath . screened 
front and back porchas. 3 tats, 
needs some TLC. *Jf,*oo

IT'S FOR YOU- 3 Bdrm.. 3 bath 
home, family room, dining 
roam. In-law quarters with 
bath and kltchan. fireplace, 
central heat and air, fenced 
y a r d ,  t i t r a t e  bui lding,  
assumable mortgage, no qual
ifying. *45,000

INSTANTLY AFPEALIN G - 1 
Bdrm., 3 both home, eat in 
kltchan. inside utility, large 
family room, fenced rear let. 
potential for in-law quarters, 
central heat and air. *44,000

U N IQ U E- 3 Bdrm., 3 bath, 
sunhan conversation pit by 
firtplaco. loll family room, 
split plan, new eat in kitchen, 
paddle tans, tti.too

LEISURELY LIVING 3 Bdrm .
3*> bath. 3 story home 
Fireplace, eat-ln kitchen, 
central heat and air. >m«ll 
private lake 1*7 000

DOUBLE D ELIG H T Duplei 
untfyr construction Bur now 
and pick decor. 4 Bdrm ; 
bath, with garage . or i 
Bdrm , 1 bath IS7.J00

ONE OF A KINO 7 Bdrm.. ]< i 
bath, over sued country 
kitchen, cabinets and storage 
galore, brick lirtplace ceiling 
tans, central heat and air 
*113 000

Retail A Ottice Space 300 up to WILL BUILD TO SUIT! YOUR
7 000 sq ft also storage a*a-i 
able 377 AJ03

121— Condominium 
Rentals

LAKE MARY
GOOD LOCATION

P r iv a t e  p a t io ,  s to ra g e ,  f le x ib le  
le a s e s  c a r p o r t s  a " d  m o r e  3 
b t f r m  a p a r tm e n ts  a v a i la b le  
C a n  C a n te r b u r y  A p a r tm e n ts
a i  371 1411_______________________

3 bdrm . 3 ba*h eonde Sa- 
deiwootf C ond cm iniun^s  
Airport Blvd Available Feb 1 ' 
or before Call LlOvd An 
derspn. Orlando !*■» 17J1 or 
evenings 8*4 8C-ie

141— Homes For Sale

P R I CE D  T O  SEL L!  B. 'o* 
a p p r a i s e d  v a l u e  F h a  
aprova' Large earne- lot 
Must see to apprec a*e Ca 
Florence Thompson Rea 
tor Associate Pftcre 333 330C 
after hours 323 5432

B e a u t ' l p i  3 b d r m  j ' ;  s a *h  
S p a c io u s  f l o o r  p l a n  a t  
g a ra g e  a la r m  s y s ’ e m  m a n y  
e x t r a s  On 3 lo ts  |7 4  50C

C h a r m in g  2 b d r m  i  o a th  
• ' r e p la c e  g a ra g e  I a c re  on  
iaxe U t  >00

B r a n d  n e w  3 b d r m  2 pa»n 
la r g e g a r a g e c n  t a c re  *S »»oo

COUNTRY WIDE REALTY
Reg R.E Broker

373 4233 pr 323 7177 
47* Hwy. 41*. Osteen. Fla

ii t u  n i : \ m
it i :\ iro it

H I D D E N  L A K E  E ST ATE S!  
Great location! 3 Bdrm 2 
bein'  Obi garage1 Air!  
Fenced! W w carpet, kit 
equipped sprinkler Commu 
mty pool A tennis! 141.304!

WELL TRIM M EO SHRUBS 
and PRICE! 3 bdrm lamily 
hnm* Central  heal/air 
W heat pump! Upgraded 
tinted windows! Very energy 
eff icient  and beauti lul  
landscaping! Sailer will pay 
most dosing costs! S44.3O0!

3 2 3 -5 7 7 4
3404 HWY. 17 47

LOT OR OURS! EXCLUSIVE 
A G E N T  F O R  W I N S O N G  
DEV CORP A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADER! MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY'  
CALL TODAY!

eGENEVA OSCEOLA RO * 
ZONEDFOR MOBILES'

3 Acre Country tracts.
Well treed on paved Rd

23 \  Down 13 Yrs at 12*.' 
From t i l  I M 1

If you are loosing lor i 
successful career m Ret 
Estate S'enjfi-om Oea-tv 1 
locking tor you 2u Lea 
Albrigfl* -ntfay s- : : :  :e:o 
E v e n in g s  132 2443

CALL 4NY TIME

3 2 2 - 2 4 2 0

*5iJ S'lS'Rt 3k 4 i
•Of Lx Mar# ftlvtS A*r’

ATTENTION 
| FAMILIES

Enjoy
Country

Living
Again
Spacious

3 bedroom 2 bath, 
some with garage.

family room 
screened porch and 

much more 
From SSGOlmo.

DELTONA RENTAL
HOMES AVAILABLE
f  Dm,a i W.irn.ttinr 

A t

Deltona 
€orp. 

Really €o.
REGISTERED 

REAL ESTATE BROKER

1305)

574-6656

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT 

THE

A P A R T M E N T S

$100 SEC U R ITY  D E P O S IT
1 A 2 BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE 
ADULTS AND FAMILIES WELCOME

2714 R ID G EW OO D  A V E ., SA N FO R D

323-7900

3*4 Evjntdale Rd 
Like Front contemporary 3 

bdrm . 7 bath beauty Many 
axtras. 1124,400. Realtor 
114 4504. 323 MOO

141— HomM For Sal*

SPANISH CSTATI
lnLak4Mary.S3U.000

BobM. Ball, Jr. Pa 
R EA LTO R ......................323 411*

S T e m p e r

"HAPPY N 1W V R A R I"

CA LLA N YTIM B  
RC ALTO R ......... ............ 321-4441

141— HomM For Sal*

BRICK FRONT
2 bdrm.. 13s bath horn*. Central 

h ea t/ a lr ,  l ar ge  f gn e td  
backyard. 2J0S Mallonvllla 
Ave 144,100. Some financing 
available.

CALL BART
R E A L I S T A T I

RCALTOR _____ 2117MB
Best offer over *53.000 Large 

corner lot. J Bdrm., ]  bath. 
Prestige neighborhood. Call: 
3311100 or 32101*7.

U.S. Home Delivers 
Lakeside Living:

$330 / Month/
Look at U.S. Home to deliver 

the most outstanding lakefront 
buy in Orlando! Super one and 
two bedroom condominiums 
with fireplaces and cathedral 
ceilings upstairs... and pool, 
tennis, racquelball. sauna. 
Nautilus, and a  beautiful 
lakefront site with fishing pier.

And at S330/month, It's an 
opportunity you can’t afford to 
pass up.

A /
l4*I M>< Rrt

1  — tlR M I «R IM I

j  !
s

, = 4= j "• » »

Direction* Northiake Village is 
located on the west side ol U S 
Highway 17-92. Vj mile south of Lake 
Mary Boulevard Telephone 
(305) 849-0074

Northlake
V illage

Amwk«cdl»vi hcxwx.

, us-Home

’ Discounted 1st year First year interest rate <p 8’ :% 10 274% Annual 
Percentage Pate, which may increase or decrease Prices and interest 
rates subject to change without notice

141— Horn#* For Solo

Grove view Beautiful 1151 - ft J 
bdrm. cedar model. 5 fan*, 
double garage, privacy fence, 
priced for quick tale. Move In 
now! Atiume or new finance. 
Owner/AMOCIate- 447-2553 be 
lor# 4pm *

14 1-Homot For Solo
S A N F O R D  immaculate 3 

bedroom, t bath, corner 
thadad lot. Garage and screen 
porch

Wallace Cm * Realty Inc.
Realfar...........................M1W77

141- Homo* For Solo

<D(auumd
“Country Living With City FF

2# 3, &  4 Bedroom Homes With 2 Baths, G.E. 
Kltchens-Cathedral Ceilings, Fire Places, 
Double Car Garages.

Priced From The 
•60’s to *90’s

OPEN I PM TIL  5 PM DAILY
For Information Call

3 2 2 3 1 0 3

h o e m a k e r
L U i n i R U L I K J N  L L 7 ., l i f t ,

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
270 1 W. 25th S T. 

SANFORD

~  !

F r o m  
%  B a b c o c k

T h e

*

On ^elector} models

‘Q u a l i t y  C e r t a in ’ 
C o m p a n y

A: Babcock we have a special way of building homes 
we call "Quality Certain". Every detail o f every home 
we build i.s inspected not once, hut twice by one of our 
professional Quality Certain inspectors. To make sure 
it lives up to the highest standards. Then and only 
then, do we affix the Babcock Quality Certain Plaque.

M a y f a i r  M e a d o w s  A  secluded commu
nity of single family homes from the $60s across from 
Mayfair Count ty Club in the Lake Mary/Sanford area.

W e k i v a  G l e n  Custom homes from $100,000 
in a secluded, beautiful community surrounded by 
Wekiva State Park.

C r a n e ’ s  R o o s t  V i l l a s  A  great new
townhouse community that’s close to everything but so 
secluded it’s hard to find (behind the Altamonte Malli 
with homes starting as low as $73,200.

G r a n t  S t a t i o n  An irresistible New Eng
land Community of single-family homes from the $G0s 
near S.R. *136 and Curry Ford Road.

* 1 1 . 0 9 %  A . P . R  • Based on builder buy
down. 1st year interest 2nd year interest rate 

3rd year interest rate 9$% , 4-30 years interest 
rate 10*' /. Prices St interest rates subject to change.

MAYFAIR MEADOWS ■<H>

WEKIVA GLEN
M  . 1 1CM to .

i - CRANE S ROOST 
VILLAS

Aj. Y *Mu*»Tt 
«A4l

GRANT STATON'?

T h e  B ab co ck Com pany
A  W eyerhaeuser C o m pany

63 1 P a lm  S p r in g s  D r iv e / A l t a m o n t e  S p r in g s ,  F L  3 2 7 0 1

<* * v • » 4 ^  # 1 »  N - I kwMiigb’.ta*9̂ £g0|



141— H w i m s  F « r  Sa te

m m m■J.bdrm., a bath, aunhan great
/?■" ««ti tltfttrato CmZflraptaw Dining m i, i 
E j j g * g « l « e c r e i w »
)fH*1 H7WT,

t o n w o m m  
_ Frtoadtotol 
taargyNaeNytoc. m-IWirWMi

• m t w k in d i
L M t  tYLVAto Im m u u w . j  

* * m- S bath, family room 
> im  fireplace. 3 car garage, 
471,*50. Jannlfar Newmen 
>340710. Real Estate On«, 
•REALTORS, 44*4100

J  W EST O f  SANFORD
Ramlly hema. 4 Bdrm , j  bath 
Jip llt plan. Fam ily  raam. 
.fenced bach. In ground pool
*.Ownar will halp. All Ihli, 

UM0I______________________

US— CanFamlaiwint
Ca-Op/Salt

Laha Mary Fatfhor I  dpt Build- 
a rt Claaaaul of Phaia II. 
Ran mail )  bdrm., tv* both, 
t i n  sq It, M tJM . I  bdrm, I  
bath, taro sq ft, |73.*0 Build 
•r pay* cloaing coat. Located 
on Rhlnahart Rd near la*a 
Mary Blvd 337 3044

137-MobHe 
Homes/Sale

COUNTRY V IU M E

M T E M M  REALTY
.  L k . Boat Batata Broker 

M40 Sonterd Ave.

331-2533 Ew.-321-7A43

: 149— Commercial 
j Property / Salt

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
: SALES AND APPRAISALS 
BOB M. BALL, JR .F .A  .C S M 

REALTOR....................333-4III

133— Acreoge- 
Lots/Salt

F I V E  A C R E S -  Gone vat
• partially developed 134,000.
•Termt. 133 1300____________

L O T FO R  SALE CBolaata-
Small lot on tmall laha Paved 
atreat. City water. 14.100.

OVIEDO  R EALTY.IN C.

; US— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Solo

: INVESTOR CMOtCIH
h ft 3 Bdrm turnlahed con 
'dom inium s. From 143,000 
; Waterfront prime rental loco 
- lion 10% down/posillve caah 
; now

OPEN HOUSE
»  to 1 P. M Friday. Saturday 

and Sunday
Address 343 Dlrhaon. Otlarad

MC ENTERPRISES, IN€0«P.

IlHstoGdHCddfM

M00CL CERTER OPEN DAILY
341-447 4447.......
3300 B. Or aval..

..004- 771 1171 
■Orange City

JUST O FF 1-4
ATORAMOE C ITY  BRIT 114 

Geneva 3 mobile hornet lolnad 
w/ fireplace, 3 walla, above 
ground pool an 3 lata. 137.000. 
3441Q40 or toe 73a3040 

Now Peru modal home with 
doodad lot. Total prict t n ,100. 
Tarm i. Northwest Orlando 
Call: 0041444

New Or Uted
Oragery MablH ttomes.l35S3S«.

Ren Lae MrtMt Name Center 
CASH FOR YOUR NOME 

WE HAVE B U V IE S  
FOR YOUR HOME

—  Jj'M e w i _

CALL: 33l 7133er 131-7044 
14*70 I M3 CONCORD 3 Bdrm , 

? bath, many eatrai. 10*3$ 
acreen enclosure 13,000, laha 
over paymanta 333 0113 Jam# 

I0FT traitor, bath,
AC, aleept four, IIOOO 

Call: 141 5134.

H I— Country 
Proptrty / Sato

H U H T I N O  A N D  F I S H I N G  
Cabin far tala 4 Bdrm., i 
bath, electric Have, refrigera
tor, all haattr, aama furniture. 
Located In Farmington Hunt
ing Reserve. 13000. 113-713-

111— Appliances 
/Fumifuro

E M P IR ^ T Ir e c ^ e n P h e a t e r  
15.000 BTU. Excellent condi 
Hon. 0300. Call: 333 H U . 

MICROWAVE O VEN  
TAPPAN  

BRANDNEW
Loft In layaway. 10 year war 

ranty. Balance due IIM.OO 
caah or laha over payments 

.month^Call: 0S3-U*4 day— 
or nlte. Frae home trial, no
nKlSiuiUwuBMpOTHPi.__________________

Refrlgeratart, waaberi, dryers. 
Bevght-seM-repelred. Felly 
gearintaid. Call: 333*3**

1*3— Tolovision / 
Radio / Slorto

COLOR TELEV IS IO N
Zenith 31" color console color 

television. Orginal price over 
WOO; balance due 1344 caah or 
lahe ovar payments SI* 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Frao homo 
trial; no obligation. Call:
443-53*4 doyernito.__________

O O O O U S ID T .V 'S lU a n d U P  
Ml I Itf 'I

H it  Orlando Dr. Call: 1220352

117— Sporting Goods

GOLF CLUBS- Wilson Stall, 4 
woods. 3 thru * Irons, pitching 
wadgt, used only tw in  3375 
345 3474 or 133 7534.

191— Building 
Mitoriols

BUILOINOS- all steel. 10 * It 
*10.110; IOO * 311 *41,140, 
othtra Irom *3.31 lq  It
1 311 0301 (col loci)___________

ll Vinyl Aluminum framed sash 
type windows. Approximately 
1 M. by 1 11. Good condition.
M M atch. Call: Rosa430 3441. 

^ v e n i n j u M ^ T I T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

205— Stamps/Coins

U S. Cesilc*. comment ., elra. 30 
*0% catalog. Negot Serious 

col lectors call: 1 444 SIS

HIT‘ST CAALVL1 Larry WffrFU

i i l l l

(■*•*<.

•C-wtt.w* ««

211—  Antiques/ 
Colloctoblos

rui CUN SNOB
January litis and I3IB 

TUPP ER W AEE Canventton Ctr 
11 Sat., M  Sen.

Thoutanda of antique guns 
swords and collectibles. 
Public invited to buy. tell and 
trade.

______ Me ett with this ad

* * * * * * * *

Ocbia Antique Show
January 3 4 1 

City Auditorium 
H E. Sanst.ssSI 

Friday B Saturday 
13 Noon to 1 P M. 

Sunday ■ 13 Noon to 1 P.M. 
Admission with this ad 

tl.M a ll three days.
CHAPMAN SHOWS

* * * * * * * *

213— Auctions

BRIDCES AND SON
• AuclIon lest Sunday 

of tha month I PM
WE BUY EVERYTHING!

Hwy 44 ......................131 3101

215— Boats and 
Accessories

40HP Mculough Good condition, 
runt great, t i l l .  Call: 313 3131 
after lorn, ath lor Bill

219— WantodtoBuy

441: Aluminum Cans.. Newspaper
New-Femes Metals...........Otest
KOKOM O..................... 333-1144
Baby Bedt, clothes, toys, 

playpens, sheets, fewels, 
perfumes. j n j W W g j  

Children's clothing end ac
cessories. All sites. Musi be In 
ones I lent condition. 331-4044. 
W AN TED TO BUY Molo Toy 

Poodle, blach or grey.
Cell:.............................. 3110470

■vtolWQ HtfdM, SdfHdrO, PI, I v rOrY, J rr. S , H N - I I

223— Misctllanoous

Ksroeene heeter, lihonew; 
used only ence. WOO ETU.

MB. Coll: 333 0414.
Ono PoM Vac pool ctoonor, good 

prle* *210 t yr Old. Call: 
*310413 anytime or 030 00*1 
aft ipm.

Winchester Shotgun pump 
modal, 13 gouge Very good 
condition. (MO. • fool oluml 
num truch topper, 510 Call
133 7135 after 1pm___________

1143 Dodge 174 Ton Truch with 
1144 tilde on camper. Also 
complete set ol golf clubs and
bog. Call: 323-MO*.___________

1 LARGE COMMERCIAL 
FRSE1ERS. Call:

___________ 321-4431___________
. 14 Inch ceramic Clu ialmaa-Jraa,— - 

*40. Guitar, 171. Answering 
Machine IS!. Electric Type 
writer, 471. 333 1544.

231-Cars

Bad Creditt Me Credit T
WE FINANCE ‘

W ALK IN ................D R IVE OUT
NATIONALAUTOSALES

Sanford Ave. B 17th St . 371 4075

221-Cart

*  DAYTONA A U T O * 
★  A U C T IO N *

Hwy *7.—   Dsytowe Roach
e e  e e e Nefdta e e e e e

PUIUC AUTO AUCTION
Every Therm. MHset 7:14 PM

* Where Anybody * 
*Can BuyorSalll*

Fer mere details 
1*44-135-4311

Da Bar y AwSe ft Marine Seles 
Acres* the river, top el hllI 

174 Hwy 17*7 Ps Ba ry *44-4544

Rebuilt auto tranaStM. can pull 
B rebuild yours. BUS and up. 
Stov«: 331-4834

1*75 FORD ORAN ADA Auto. 
47c. p7b. p7* Good condition
***5 Call: i l l  Pill___________

1*75 714 DATSUN for pert* 
With sports whsls. Best ollsr. 
Call:.............................133 4131

1*40 Datum 314GX. sunroof. 4 
spd. air, AM/FM radio, velour 
upholstery, like new low mite 
eqe *4Mdown 111 1470

239— Mafarcyclas 
andlikas

1*77 HONDA OL 1144 Full 
Fairing. Lowers, radio, largo 
luggage bags, larga top bag,
now tiros, full terp- Call after 
4 P.M. Dabary 8404414.41,400.

241— Racraational
v/s uooge Duller, new nres. u . k i . i . .  ,  m_________
-small-bedy rust. Gsed ihap* — VBYYICIOS/ Lalfiptn

*4M Call: 323 5551
1*44 11 F T  wldt parh model 

home. *74*5 total price. 
Northwest Orlando 444 l i l t

243— Junk Cars

TOP Dollar Paid tor Junh ft 
Used Con. Trucht. ft Heavy 
Equipment. 3115*10.

223— Miscellaneous

Craftsman to In. labia saw, 
*175; 4x4 It. Utility trailer. 
1135; 4 cubic H. Ice box. *75; 
Shill saw, 530; 5.000 btu air 
conditioner, *45; or best offer. 
Cell : 333 1021

DIAMOND RINGS
Due to unexpected expense, 

must sell 3 carat, 3 carat, and 
1.50 carat. All mounted in I4K 
gold mountlng1 Call; 171 71(5

Stenstrom Realty AnnouncesTnelr 
Top Realtor/Associates 

[For The Month Of November 1985,

IETH HATHAWAY 
Realtor/AtBoclatd 

Laha Mdiy
M l W. LANK MARY UVD  

LAI(E MARY, FL 32744

TERRY UVIE 
Raaltor/Aaaoctatd 

Sanford
2545 PARK0MVE 

SANFORD, FL 32771

3 2 2 - 2 4 2 0  c a ll  a n y t im e  3 2 1 - 2 7 2 0

• h r * . - #

•  N O  CLOSING COSTS
• 1/4 ACRE W O O D E D  LO T  INCLUDED
•  14 O TH ER  M ODELS T O  CHOOSE FROM

F IX E D
R A T E v|

FHA - VA

Th e  RosewoodT h e 2  B rd ru u m a

I Car (iarapr, 1 Hath

ft P 1 ‘ « T IB S t
r. « i . ,i* ■ i «l lT/
» .1 l .l «VW » ,*

y  * . -  r  : . ‘ . r ‘ ■ i * 
V*^-. V I pfc.‘ » i  I

r mf =

X T

You Can Purrhaar 
This lln m r  
O n ly ............. 353 I ’& l

I ’r r  M onth

l*ii% m rni huard o n  |>ur«-ha»r p r i r r  of I H . ' t O H  with S IM M ) d o w n . 

M oriRUftr of 8 -1 0 ,0 0 0  at l (K t  f U r d  ru le  fo r .TO yru ru .

i r r n r r

R f U U i A A A A f l

sSTstoU* n u -iM e *

I I U - i l N -

i m w *

You Can Purrhaar 
Thi* llo m r For 
O n ly ............. 512 r&i

Per Month

1‘tiym rnl luisrsl on pun-hasr p rirr  of W O .IO O  with 925.TO down. 
Mortgaiir of S.TH..T.TO ul l i f t  fisrd ratr for .TO years.

The Teal wood 2lJ S np

You Cun i'urrhiiM- 
Thla llo m r For 
O n ly ............. 537 r&i

Prr Month

Payment Irn-rtl on pun-huxr p rirr  of tf>3,000 with S2700 down. 
MonRHRr of S61.200 ul U K r fixed rule for 30 years.

Stop in today and let our professional staff 
show you how much home you qualify for.

4  H o m e s  B u i l t  a n d  R e a d y  
T o  M o v e  I n t o ._______

H K O K E R  C O -O P  3 % THE HOMES OF DELTONA, INC. 
411 DELTONA BLVD. 
DELTONA, FL 32725

* Projected perrenlngr 
rule. Actual perrenlagr 
rule will be set prior 
i«» application period.

••me Boyers Barvano

C A L L  U S  N O W

574-4285
O r l a n d o  C a l l  

4 2 2 - 6 9 0 2

* * *  f r f c » T B , * ; - g A N  *



Monthly Financial Maintenance

>»— igtjjjgg HtraM. iMtirt, FI. I w e y , Jw, I, im

BUSINESS
INBREF
NBC Now* Correspondent 
Scheduled For Orlondo Address

Irvine R. Levine. NBC News, will assess the nation’s 
economy in his “ 1986 Economic Outlook" at Perspective 
'86. an annual annual economic outlook presented In 
Orlando by Sun Bank. N.A. on Wednesday. January 15.

The program will begin at 8 a.m. in the Expo Centre near 
Bob Carr Auditorium in Orlando. The public is invited 

-wit hmtrc barge:
Levine has been an NBC news correspondent for more 

than 30 years. He has reported and interpreted news 
events and major economic, political and social trends on 
radio and television on four continents.

The Perspective ’86 program will also include Sun 
Bank's evaluation of the Central Florida economy. The 
local outlook will be presented by Buell G. Duncan, 
chairman of the banking group.

Hospital Names Coordinator
Charles C. Dahl has been appointed program coordinator 

for all program at West Lake Hospital. He had previously 
served as coordinator of the child, adolescent psychiatry 
and adolescent chemical dependency units.

Dahl has been with the hospital since March, 1984.

CenTrust Elects Board Officers
The board of directors of CenTrust Savings Bank has 

elected Peter Moser chairman of its executive committee 
and Catherine Fahringcr co-chairman of the audit
committee.

Moser, chairman and chief executive officer of General 
Food Service. Inc. of Miami, has served on the board since 
1974. Fahringcr. previously the institution's executive vice 
president, has served on the board since 1984.

•

Florida Federal Taps Jim Walter
Jim  Walter, chairman and founder of the Jim  Walter 

Corjjoration. has been appointed to the executive commit
tee of the board of directors of Florida Federal Savings and 
Loan Association

Raleigh W. Greene, chairman of the board of Florida 
Federal made the announcement concerning Walter who 
has served on the financial institution's board since June. 
1985.

Are you planning your finan
cial future? Would you like to 
turn over a new financial leaf for 
1986’’ Do you feel as though you 
squandered much of your  
money on unimportant items in 
1985?

To manage your money wisely 
in 1986. organize your financial 
life with a monthly program. 
According to the Florida In- 
stitute of CPAs, by performing 
some financial maintenance 
each month, you'll gain better 
control over your money. Here 
are some ideas to help you in 
1986 January. The sooner you 
make a contribution to a 1986 
IRA. the more tax-free earnings 
you' l l  accumulate.  If self- 
employed. open a Keogh. An IRA 
or Keogh will lower your current 
tax liability and build a retire
ment n'-st egg if you have not 
already contributed to a 1985 
IRA. you ha1, e until April 15 to 
do so The deadline for Keogh 
was Der ember 31. 1985 There 
are no extensions to these 
deadlines April 15 is also the 
deadline for a 1985 income tax 
return. The sooner you file, the 
quicker you'll get back a refund 
if any is due

Reminder: Investing in a 1986 
tax shelter should be considered 
now to ensure getting the safest 
and fullest tax benefits

February. Draw up a budget. 
Figure out your fixed expenses 
for each month of the year. 
Include rent or mortgage pay
ments. utilities and any other 
expense which you do not con
trol Then calculate the monthly 
sum of all expenses over which 
you have some control: transpor
tation. taxes, medical care, en
tertainment, clothing. Insurance 
and food. Then, add up your 
Income from wages and In
vestments for each month of the 
year. Subtract the difference to 
determine your "discretionary" 
income —  If any. Set aside a 
reasonable cash fund each week 
for out of pocket expenses. Set 
aside a portion for savings or 
investments. March. Plan to 
reduce taxes this year. Estimate 
your 1986 taxable Income. Make 
sure you're not having too much 
withheld from your weekly 
paycheck. If in need of shelter 
front taxes, review investments 
now. Check your capital gains 
position. Consider establishing a 
trust or making a gift to shift 
Income to a lower-bracket family 
member.

A p ril. Deal with debt. If you 
are in debt because of credit 
cards, consider consolidating 
credit card loans. Credit card 
debts frequently carry annual 
interest rates that are higher 
than other loan rates. By taking

a personal loan to pay back 
credit card companies, you can 
rut the Interest dollars you pay 
back. Where possible, use a 
savings account as collateral for 
a personal loan.

Reminder: You must file your 
1985 tax return by April 15 or 
apply for an extension, but you 
have only until the 15th to 
establish a 1985 IRA.

May. Tune up your savings. If 
you are maintaining a savings 
account, be sure to leave no 
more than a three-to-six-month 
"emergency fund" in ordinary 
savings or money market ac
counts. Put any extra cushion in 
other instruments that yield 
more than money market ac
counts. Begin to survey the 
investment arena for a stock, 
bond, mutual fund or other 
investments that will suit your 
ability to take risk.

Jane. Manage risks. Review 
insurance policies. If you were to 
become disabled or suddenly 
die. what cushion has been 
provided for your family? Find 
out how long you must be 
unable to work before a disabili
ty policy will begin paying you. 
Many policies do not pay 
benefits until you are disabled 
90 days. Determine if you have 
ample life insurance to keep 
vour family secure In the event 
of death. Have you met deducti
ble amounts on your health 
insurance?

July. Devise an investment 
strategy. Write down your in
vestment objectives. Do you 
want to finance your child's 
education? Are you planning for 
retirement? Or ts saving up for a 
down payment on a vacation 
home your main objective? 
Writing down three main in
vestment goals gives you a 
notion of whether your goals un
realistic. and it shows how much 
income you need to achieve 
goals. Match goals with invest
ments.

Reminder: If children arc away 
at summer camp because you 
could not care for them due to 
your work schedule, you may be 
eligible for a child care tax 
credit.

August. Retirement planning 
is advisable for almost everyone 
over 30. In your 30s. consider 
contributing the m axim um  
amount to an IRA. You may 
want to consider opening or 
transferring all or part of a 
current IRA Into a more ag
gressive "self-directed" IRA. 
which may be riskier and offer 
bigger potential for gains. People 
in their 40s should think about 
when they would like to retire 
and the location. Estimate how 
large an income and nest egg Is

needed. Figure out the savings 
vou need to set aside in order to 
retire at age 55, People In their 
50s may want to begin looking 
for ways to raise equity. You 
may want to sell a home after 
your children are grown and no 
longer live there. As retirement 
nears, it's wise to coordinate 
insurance, estate, investment 
and tax planning to match 
requirement goals.

September. Figure out your 
net worth. Add up your assets —  
y our  house, car.  personal  
possessions, current Investment 
values, cash surrender value of 
life insurance and your savings. 
Then total your liabilities —  
mortgage debt and other out
standing personal debts. Finally, 
subtract liabilities from assets to 
find your net worth. Annually 
examining your net worth will 
make you aware of major trends 
in your financial well being. It 
will also be helpful if you need to 
apply for a personal loan.

October. Determine how your 
estate will be divided in the 
event of your death. If your 
taxable estate is greater than 
S500.000 and you die In 1986. 
the excess will be taxed at 
progressive rates of 37 to 55 
percent. An estate passes to a 
spouse tax-free, however, no 
matter how large It is If you do 
not have a will, you may want to 
consult an attorney to draw up 
one. Existing wills should be 
updated.

November. Review deductible 
expenses you've paid since 
.January 1. if Income Is expected 
to be about the same next year, 
accelerate deductions and dtf"r 
income when possible. Non- 
itemizers should try to "bunch" 
deductions, lum ping several 
deductions Into a single year, 
and this may push itemized 
deductions beyond the zero 
bracket amount.  Beware of 
year-end tax law changes anti 
consider hi r ing a CPA  for 
year-end advice.

December. Catch up on re
cordkeeping. Make sure all re
ceipts will be available for tiling 
1986 income taxes. Organize all 
receipts, old hills and budgeting 
aids. Assemble a list that can be 
utilized by family members If 
something happens to you. 
Write down location of your will. 
Insurance policies, stocks, bonds 
and other financial documents. 
List the names of your insurance 
broker, attorney and CPA.

MONEY M ANAGEM ENT Is a 
weekly column on personal fi
nance prepared and distributed 
by the Florida Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants 
Committee on Public Helatlons.

Ray Chapin compares photographs with computer drawings

Do-It-Yourself Home Design
N O R W I C H .  Vt.  -  Home 

hovers can help design —  and 
instantly redesign —  their own 
energy efficient houses with 
personal computers.

Designs of traditional post and 
beam capes, saltboxcs and colo
nials can be electronically 
framed, floor by floor, using a 
special drafting program that 
runs on an IBM Personal Com
puter A T.

The graphics design program 
displays architectural blueprints 
in two and three dimensions. At 
the touch of few buttons, win
dows can be added, doors re
moved and additions buili. 
Homes can he visualized on the

computer screen from any angle. 
Inside and out. from "bird's eye" 
to "worm's eye" views.

The program will also be able 
to generate and check lists of 
building parts, automatically 
generate blueprints, and com
pute seasonal utility costs and 
heat losses —  all In the early 
stages of design.

Northern Energy Homes (NEH) 
Inc. ,  a smal l  design and 
manufacturing firm located in 
Norwich. Vt..  specializes In 
energy efficient homes. It de
rided personal computers could 
increase productivity and lower 
consumer costs.

N E H  c o n t r a c t e d  M a r k  
Franklin, a graduate student at 
nearby Dartmouth College to 
develop a software program, 
custom-tailored to the specifica
t ions of Its prefabricated 
hemlock posts and beams, and 
Insulated panels. The result was 
"house editor." which became 
Franklin's master's thesis.

Franklin, who now works for a 
Boston computer company, says 
the best part of his program is 
that it gives designers the 
freedom to Interact more ef
fectively with clients on a 
personal basis.

The Orlando Area's Best Office Space Value

Leasing and 
Management By:

Now available, a  limited amount 
outstanding office space in the Florl 
Federal Building, A ltdm onte Sptin 
Custom-designed office suites with f 
service lease. Excellent location at 919 w  
Highway 436. close to Interstate 4. Abundc 
parking. Excellent security Your best off I 

space value in the Orlando area.

i J u s n c E  615 East Prlncffoo
CORPORATION Orlando. Florida 3

The Office Spec* Profetvoneit TSlCphOftS: 695-071

Checking Account Deregulation 
Can Mean Depositor Bonus Bucks

Interest beating checking ac
counts became deregulated on 
January 1. meaning that banks 
and other financial institutions 
can now pay any interest rate, 
regardless of the balance, on 
money market deposit account* 
S u p e r-N O W  Accounts,  and

7-to-31 day cclling-free time 
deposits.

Until now. customers had to 
maintain at least $1000 in a 
Super-NOW Account to earn 
more htan 5Vi percent Interest . 
Floating rate money market ac
counts also required a minimum

opening balance of $1,000. NOW 
Accounts, although free of a 
required minimum balance, paid 
only 5 H  percent Interest.

Despite the Impicatlons of this 
phase of deregulation, many 
bankers feel rales will not take 
off on a roller coaster pattern

N ew  Industrial Park
Ground was broken for Sanford's Central 
Park, Ltd., an indusrial office park, on 
lipsala Road and the Chamber of Commerce 
welcoming committee celebrated by lending 
a hand with the shovels. Shown above are ,

left to right, Mike Goode of Briar Construc
tion Co., Bettye Smith, Sanford mayor, 
Shirley Schilke, chairman of the board of the 
c h a mb e r ,  Don B a u e r l e ,  J r . ,  E r n i e  
Cavallaro, and James A. Cabler, J r.

simply because there Is cur
rently not a lot of margin In the 
financial system between the 
cost of funds to the bank and tlj* 
amount of Interest paid to the 
depositor.

William L. Sutton. President bf 
the Florida Bankers Association, 
said "We are not anticipating a 
skyrocketing of Interest rates 
paid, although there will proba
bly be some changes In ^the__
pricing of various aproducts and 
services."

Sutton, who Is Tallahassee 
Area Chairman for the First 
Florida Bank. NA. Tallahassee, 
explained: “This phase of de
regulation ts occurlng at a time 
when the prime rate Is already 
tow. As the prime rate dromps. 
so do the rates banks pay on 
deposits. No doubt some banks 
will offer better deals than 
others, but In the current Inter
est rate invlroment. It seems 
unlikely that we will sec a 
scramble to offer competitively 
higher rates. The highly compet
itive offerings will not likely 
appear until the open market 
rates go up."

The phasing out of Interest 
ceilings on interest bearing 
checking accounts marks the 
second-to-the-last phase of a 
six-year deregulation plan In
stitution Deregulation Commit
tee.

The final phase of the de
regulation plan will occur on 
April 1. 1986. when passbook 
savings accounts, which cur
rently earn no more than 5‘A 
percent, will also be deregulated.

A survey of Seminole County 
banks revealed a variety of 
rcations to the deregulations 
with the concensus siding 
against "over-reaction" but an 
eagerness to stay competitive.
All local bankers responding 
indicated Individual depositors 
should discuss Interest rates 
with their banker to secure the 
most favorable rate before Jum
ping to another banker.

Can Save You Money Thru Year



I 'Fast Track To Fitness'
P Festivals A Starting '
 ̂Point To Simple Regimen

Celeste Andrus-Burgk

Strolling In shopping malls Is 
de rlgeur Tor many Americans. 
In fact, after the home and the 
workplace. Americans spend a 
lot of time ambling through 
shopping plazas. But. they won’t 
be ambling for long. On January 
8 to 11 many townspeople will 
come down to the Altamonte 
Mall to Jump up and down, 
swing their arms and twist their 
hips, doing aerobics and raising 
money for The American Heart 
Association. These aerobic 
fundraisers are part of the "Fast 
Track to Fitness" Festivals, an 
overall campaign promoting 
good health and good fitness.

"The key to good health and 
fitness habits Is establishing a 
simple routine and slicking to 
It." says fitness expert and 
te levision ce leb rity  Celest 
Andrus-Burgk. Andrus-Burgk 
recommends using the "Fast 
Track to Fitness" Festival as a 
starting point for developing a 
simple exercise and personal 
care regimen.

"Lots of people overlook the 
personal care regimen when 
they start a fitness plan, and

then get discouraged because 
they end up spending a lot of 
time In the shower twice a day. 
It’s Important to keep It short 
and simple from the start. To  
keep It short, use a soap that 
cleans and provides maximum 
deoderant soap protection and a 
wash and go shampoo that 
shampoos and lightly conditions 
your hair in one step. And Join 
the Fitness Festivals that are 
coming to town Jan. 8-11 at the 
Altamonte Mall."

The aerobic fundraiser will be 
organized Just like aerobic 
classes in any health club. The 
fundraisers will be led by in
structors from local health clubs 
and dance studios. Participants 
will have sponsors pledge funds 
for the amount of time they 
exercise. All proceeds will be 
donated to the local charity. 
Grand prizes will be awarded to 
the dancers who have raised the 
most money in each heat.

All aerobic participants and 
visitors to the Fitness Festivals 
will receive booklets with In
formation on how they can get

on the "Fast Track to Fitness." 
rebates on health and fitness 
equipment as well as product 
samples and information on 
"Fitness Cash” —  four Safe
guard soap wrappers and one 
Pert bottle cap hinge which can 
be redeemed for discounts at 
participating stores In tKe mall.

Health, fitness, diet and beauty 
books will be discounted 20 
percent In Waldenbooks stores, 
nationwide. Discounts will be 
honored when retailers are pres
ented with Safeguard deoderant 
soap wrappers and Pert bottle 
cap hinges. Five pairs of Avia 
aerobic sneakers will be raffled 
ofT each week as part of the 
festivities.

The heats will run three times 
dally: at 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; from 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.: and from 6 
p.m. to mall closing at 9 p.m. 
Aerobic demonstrations will also 
be conducted. Pledge sHects and 
more Information on the "Fast 
Track to Fitness" are available 
at area health clubs and through 
the local charity office.

By Karen Talley 
Herald B u ff Writer

T h e  h i r i n g  of a mast er  
gardener to help tend to Its 
master plan Is the latest step 
Sanford's Scenic Improvement 
Board (SIB) is taking to aestheti
cally revitalize the city. Acting 
with city commission approval, 
this month the SIB will conduct 
Interviews to weed out. so to 
speak, those applicants whose 
horticultural skills fall to dem
onstrate an ability to manage a 
com prehensive project that 
addresses restoration and main
tenance of the city's 30 park and 
grecnbclt areas. Once this indi
vidual Joins the city. Ills or her 
efforts will be supplemented 
through the hiring of three

Junior gardeners.
The new personnel are In

cluded In the SIB visual Im
p r o v e m e n t  m a s t e r  p l a n  
approved by the city com 
mission last spring. It Is hoped 
the staffers efforts will not only 
enhance Sanford's landscapes, 
but also do the the same for Its 
Parks and Recreation Depart
m e n t .  a c c o r d i n g  to S I B  
Chairman Sara Jacobson.

"In the past." she Mild, "the 
city has shown a definite lack of 
maintenance In Its grcenbelt 
areas and we've attributed this 
to a lack of expertise and 
manpower in the parks de
partment."

Supplementing the depart
ment "with a quality gardening

crew" will enable the city "to 
change from an otherwise un
dressed country girl Into a well 
groomed lady." Ms. Jacobson 
said.

Prior to presenting Its master 
plan to the city commission. 
Mrs. Jacobson said she and her 
fellow SIB members. BUI Glelow. 
Judy Wlmblsh. Juanny Mercer. 
Lurlcnc Sweeting. Jim  Jernlgan 
and Ruth Lee. spent months

"W «'rt certainly not a 
garden dub/' the told. 
"This it an extremely 

teriout and necessary 
board that developed a 
master plan after It had 
concluded an extended 

period of study. Through 
our work, and with the

community's assistance,
Sanford will improve

and enhance its visual
Image."

Ms. Jacobson peruses material for discussion.

studying the city’s visual at
tributes and deficiencies.

"We’re certainly not a garden 
club." she said. "This is an 
extremely serious and necessary 
board thut developed a master 
plan after It had concluded an 
extended period of st udy.  
Through our work, and with the 
community's assistance. San
ford wtll Improve and enhance 
Its visual image."

In light of Ita own 
conclusions, the S! 
nothing less than 
vllallzatton and follow-up effort 
from the city's new gardeners. 
To them falls the comprehensive 
task of aesthetically repairing 30 
parks and grcenbclts by re
designing them, preparing soil 
and p l an t i ng  studies.  Im 
plementing the new projects and 
then maintaining them.

Just as comprehensive Is the 
SIB's overall master plan, which, 
according to Ms. Jacobson, has 
received "tremendous" support 
from the city's commissioners 
and Its manager. Frank Faison.

The SIB was formed, she said. 
" because of the city's lack of 
maintenance and our prior city 
commissions' lack of sensitivity 
to the problem."

Now. with administrative and 
community support, many of 
the 13 points the SIB master 
plan raised In June have been or 
are well on their way to Im
plementation. Ms. Jacobson 
said.

Hv i M P W m  tv  T*mmy VincMf

Sara Jacobson conveys her message at City Commission workshop meeting. (

In  N o v e m b e r ,  t he  S I B  
spearheaded a tree planting ef
fort at city hail as part of Its plan 
"to study, design, finance and 
implement Improvements to city 
owned property." she said.

Also, as the result of the SIB. 
Sanford now has a historic 
district board whose charter 
calls for unification and pre
servation of buildings in the 
city's downtown and surround
ing areas.

"Sanford’s charm and distinc
tion rests In Its historic Integri
ty.” according to Ms. Jacobson. 
" A n d  b y  a c c e n t i n g  t h i s

uniqueness and removing blight, 
we can compete with the new
ness of  s o u t h  S e m i n o l e  
(County.)"

According to Ms. Jacobson, 
underscoring the SIB effort is a 
desire "to return the city to 
where It was 20 years ago. 
Rather than urbanize, we want 
to attract new residents to San
ford by creating a clean, rural 
atmosphere."

She said the SIB "remains, 
ever cognizant that Sanford will 
continue to grow, but we want It 
handled the right way. With 
H«velopment comes positive and

negative Impacts. We must 
make the efforts now to attract 
the positive aspects or else we'll 
end up inheriting the negative 
side."

She also said continued sup
port from local residents,  
merchants and Industries will 
achieve this for Sanford. "We 
can't do It alone and thus far we 
haven't had to. This kind of 
support has got to continue if 
we’re going to successfully at
tract the beneficial aspects of 
development. At the same lime, 
though, we have to revitalize 
what Is already here."

PEOPLE
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We're Not A Garden Club'

S e r i o u s

About Enhancing
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In And Around Lake

Merritt Island Family Hosts South African Student
The Lions Clubs of Florida, of 

which Lake Mary has a very 
active chapter, are solely dr- 
voted to community betterment. 
One specific activity Is an In
ternational youth exchange 
program, where a Florida young 
adult travels to a foreign country 
and vice versa.

Such an exchangc_ Is no w Jn 
"progress. Several South African 
young people arc staving with 
host families throughout Florida.

In Merrlt Island. Adam and 
Rosemary Flores are host 
parents to Magdellna Hems of 
P r e t o r i a .  S o u t h  A f r i c a .  
Magdellna has Just completed 
her studies at the University of 
Pretoria to be the South African 
equivalent ofaC.P.A.

She has graciously agreed lo 
an Interview so that people In 
Lake Mary can see how different, 
and how similar life In South 
African Is from our own.

Evening Herald: This Is your 
first visit to the United States. 
From what you have seen so far. 
would you ever consider making 
it your permanent home?

Magdellna: No. I like njv life In

\  /

South Africa, and my family Is 
there. I have five brothers and 
one sister and 1 would miss 
them. 1 may come to work here 
for a year, though.

Evening Herald: Do you have 
any special activities planned?

Magdellna: My host family 
keeps talking about Disney and

Julie
Remington-

Peck
Lake Mary 

Correspondent
3 2 2 -lo a n

Evening Herald: Most people 
In Lake Mary are probably 
curious as to how the South 
African lifestyle differs from 
their own. One problem in Amer
ican society that plays a 
tremembous role in our lifestyle 
Is divorce. Is divorce as rampant 
in South Africa as it is here?

Magellna: Yes, within the past 
few years, mothers who pre
viously stayed at home with the 
children are going lo work. 
Subsequently, our divorce rate is 
climbing.

Evening Herald: American 
young people seem to have the 
reputation internationally of 
being spoiled and materialistle. 
Do you get that impression after 
meeting some them?

Magdellna: I found American 
teenagers and young adults to be

very friendly, but yes. perhaps a 
bit spoiled. Perhaps tt‘s just a 
stage, but the kids In South 
Africa are different. We had 
much more discipline, stricter 
upbrfnings. However, it seems 
like the new generation of South 
African kids are becoming more 
like American kids, a little more 
free-spirited.

Evening Herald: You said 
South African kids are becoming 
more •■Americanized." Do you 
see a lot of American Influence 
In clot hlng and hair styles there?

Magdellna: Well, kids wear 
more Jeans In the United States. 
We hud to wear uniforms to 
school, whereas most American 
kids don't. Hut we read "Cosmo" 
and "Vogue" that you read, so 
we gel to see a lot of the same 
styles. You are a little crazier.

clothing-wise.. You arc daring, you in the news. 1 felt that I containing fruit and candy cane* 
where we are more conservative, might not be welcome. *l,a* at each p ace sc ng. •;

Evening Herald: Are you a lot American people wouldn't like Ada Rlk’.v- *om rr van driver; 
more conservative In any other me. Hut I think Americans are and meal site manager, vlslled  ̂
areas of life? very warm people. It seems like the gathering and brought decof

Magdellna: As far as manners you are all on vacation all the rated chocolate cupcakes to al£ 
and formalities, we are. We arc time. *n the true Santa Claus spirit;*,
still very Influenced by English Evening Herald: I can assure Lena Gleason s daughter, Ettle! 
Colonialism and propriety. you that we are not. What gives ^anc Kcogh.  ̂surprised thegroup]

— Evenfng-Hcrahtr \Vhrn~YOU^?bu HiaTfnfpfession'.1
Magdellna: Well, first I went tolisten lo the radio In South 

Africa, what do you hear?
Magdellna: We listen to a lot of 

the same musical groups you do: 
B ruce  Spr ingsteen.  Lionel  
Richie. Simple Minds. We are 
not very different in that respect.

Even/ng Herald: Are South 
Africans as video-crazv as Amer
icans?

Afage//ria: No. Our television 
runs from 4 p.m. to 12 or I a.rn. 
So we see some Dynasty and 
Dallas like you do. We only have 
a few soaps, mostly from 
America, some magazine shows, 
and series. Bill Cosby's show Is 
my favorite.

Evening Herald: What do you 
like best about the United 
States?

Magdellna: The people are 
very nice. From what we hear of

wlfffTTTrTfy oritirxed candles. . , 
Mrs. Lurene Hall made 

appearance, and Virginia An-J 
derson acted as door hostess. £

Indiana and I saw snow for the 
first time and everyone skied. I 
come here and everyone goes to 
the bench, to Disney World, etc.

Evening Herald: Now for the 
big question burning in Ameri
can minds from coast" to coast.
Do you have a McDonald's?

Magdellna: {Laughing, she can 
take a Joke) No. Hut we do have a 
Kentucky Fried Chicken.

See. we of the are not so 
different after all

Christmas was celebrated a day 
early at the Lake Mary Federa
tion of Senior Citizens Meal Site.
35 people enjoyed ambrosia anti 
pumpkin pie. The tables were 
gaily decorated In celebration ol 
the Ynletlde by Hilda Rn/ell. 
who placed a lart'e red stocking up to us. isn t it .'

It was a moving moment when 
Harr iet  Mi xon brought in 
miniature ceramic ornament* 
for each participant as a gift 
from Anna Walters, who passed 
away this fall.

At the close of the meal, the 
diners acted nil the giving aspect 
of Christmas and exchanged
gilts.

Volunteers assisting R a y  

Wcsly. meal site manager, were 
laicillc Mero. Hazel Stokes, and 
Margaret Weslev.

That's it lor another week. | 
hope I98H Is the best year for 
everyone. Hut then again, that's

■S -v  •'*

Lisa M ichelle Vincent And 
W alter Robert M ahany To W ed

Lisa Vincent and Walter Mahany

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Vin
cent. Jr.. Sanford, announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Lisa Michelle Vincent to Walter 
Robert Mahany. son of Mrs. 
William S. Jubv. Jr.. Sanford, 
ami the late Walter II. Mahany. 
Lt. U.S.N. retired.

Horn in Tallahassee, the 
bride-elect is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Griffis. Sanford and 
Mr. and Mrs. William R Vincent. 
Sr.. Saninrd.

Miss Vincent is a 1984 gradu

ate of Seminole High School and 
a 1985 graduate of Seminole 
Communi t y  College Medical 
Assistant Tra in ing Program. 
Miss Vincent  Is presently 
employed as a salesperson at 
J.C . Penney. Sanford.

H e r  f i a n c e ,  b o r n  i n 
Jacksonville. Is the maternal 
grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Ryan of Savannah. Ga. 
and the paternal grandson ot the 
late Lt. Commander and Mrs.
W AV. Malianv. Savannah

Mr. Mahany is a 1984 gradu
ate of Bishop Moore High School, 
Orlando, where lie was a 
member ol the swim team. He 
was also a Bov Scout and an 
Eagle Scout. Currently. Mr. 
Mahany is attending Seiuinnle 
Community College In a state 
electrical apprenticeship pro
gram lie is presently an electri
cian's assistant at Central 
Florida Electric.

The wedding will be an event 
ol Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. at Pineercst 
Baptist Chrucli. Sanford.

'Wu Shu Kung Fu1
The Leisure Time Program 

at Seminole Communi ty  
College is nlferiilg courses in 
hciuniiig and advanced "Wti 
Shu Kung F u " beginning 
Jan. 7.

"W u Shu Kung Fu" is the 
oldest known martial art and 
.is such has given birth lo or 
lulluenced many other styles 
ot martial arts The purpose 
ol Kung Fu is not only 
scll-delense but physical and 
mental discipline.

"Advanced Wu Shu Kung 
F u "  requires students to 
have taken beginning Wu 
Shu Kung Fu.  Advanced 
techniques will be taught.

I he S2<) lee tot each course 
provides lor the Instructlonul 
cost.

Boldness Was His Style

Soint-Goudens' Show Commemorates Sculptor's Genius
Frederick M. Winship 

UPI Senior Editor
NEW YORK I UPI l -  A mn|nr 

exhibition ot the work ol 
Augustus Sutnt-Guudens at the 
Metropolitan Museum provides 
the public with the lirst chum c 
in 77 years to enjoy the lull 
range ol his sculpture

I lie works range front cameos 
and coins to relicts, portrait 
busts and tie- commemorative 
monuments lor which he is best 
known

Saint-G.iudeiis has been 
eclipsed too long by the art 
world s preoct upation with 
modern sculptun The Met 
show, which runs through Jan 
27 before moving on to the 
Boston Museum goes a long wav 
to make up lor tills It proclaims 
ins pride ot place alongside the 
small number ol artists who are 
worthy ol ottupving the pan
theon ot great A m erican  
sculptors

Among these sculptors who 
are native born or lived most ot 
their lives in America are George 
Gray Barnard. Gut/on Borglum 
and Daniel Chester French, 
whose (alters began in the lutt 
19th < enturv and continued well 
into tin goth and Muh tun 
Hollrnan. Alexander ('airier 
David Smith. Isamu Nogin hi. 
Louise Nevclson and Mark di 
Suvero. all identified with the 
20th ( enturv

Saint-Gnudetis 11848-1907) 
emerges as tlie most important 
American sculptor ot tin- 19th 
century and the onlv one to gam 
an international reputation as an 
artist of true genius Although 
European-trained as wen- most 
ot ids contemporaries, tie was 
able to rise above the decorative 
excesses and sentimentalism ol 
tiie French Beaux-Arts style of 
tin- period to sc ulpt with bold
ness and forthrightness

1 h rse  qua lit ie s  becam e  
associated with American  
sculpture and still are But the 
surv e y ol Saint -G aud ens '  
marbles and bronzes beautifully 
displayed in the Mel's Engelhard 
Garden Court show that one 
aspect ol Pith century art — iin
tendency to idealize subject 
matter — is always present in 
his work, but never in the 
saccharine sins'- associated with 
Victorian idealization 

Saint-Gaudens was able to 
blend idealism with realism with 
such subtleness that the only 
way ol describing ins sleight of 
hand is to say that lie endowed 
his sculptures with nobility, 
whether it existed in reality or 
not.

No matter what you think oi

William Tecutuseli Sherman 
riding relentlessly toward the 
Confederate South. Saint- 
Gaudens' monument m New 
York's Grand Amt\ Plaza -  the 
last great work n! bis career 
( 19031 — will forever ennoble 
this Yankee general and the 
rationale lor which he (ought 

The winged figure leading tin- 
equestrian .Sherman proclaims 
tiie r igh te o u sn e ss  ol the 
Northern cause with beauty ol 
modeling and soaring movement 
that elevates Victory bit above

old-hat symbolism to a level of 
< xalted emotion A gilded bronze 
reduction ol the head ol Victory 
truin a Boston collection is one of 
tiie highlights ui the Met exhib
ition

The show includes some ol the 
cameos sculpted by Saint- 
Gaudens when he was .m 
apprentice cutter, earning a liv
ing so he could attend the 
National Academy ol Design 
New York He went to Parts 
I8*i7 to continue studies at the 
F.enle des Beaux-Arts and later

in
in

copied classic- statues on com
mission In Rome, where lie 
began Ids first major sculpture. 
"Hiawatha." a marble figure 
Included in tiie exhibition.

Hack in New York. Saint- 
G a u d e n s  began  scu lp t in g  
portraits of important political 
and mercantile personalities, 
such as the- William Maxwell 
Evans bust and Cornelius Van
derbilt relief on exhibit, and 
began working with such stellar 
architects as Stanford White. 
Henrv Hobson Richardson and

Charles McKtm. His lust public 
monument was that honoring 
Adm David Glasgow Farrago) 
lor New York's Madison Square, 
which is the central exhibit in 
the Met show

Studies, redid lions and repli
cas represent other inommieiital 
works such as " The Standing 
Lincoln" in Chicago, "The  
Puritan" in Springfield. Mass., 
Hie haunting Washington ceme
tery memorial to Mis Henry 
Adams, a suicide. I lit- m.t|estic 
mcniorial to Civil War hero

Robert Gould Shaw lit Host 
and the gilded Diana which ot 
stood atop Manhattan's origi 
Madison Square Garden.

Among the most enjoya 
exhibits ate the sensitive firm 
bits rebel portraits, mostly 
Suint-Gaudciis' friends and th 
children I heir « oinpostth 
depth and lively texturing I 
never been equaled in Atncrlc 
art I hey are best exemplified 
llte study ol Salnl-Gaudei 
fellow artist. William Merr 
( 'base

A Winter Wonderland o f Furs

Fashion Story Across Country Is... White
1 he hottest fashion story out dv»-d tors. for furs. Scandinavian fur farms male mink can be work. ,! n. i..r . ... ........       The hottest fashion stnrv out 

ot iur salons across ifi. cnuutrv 
is...white! Imaginative white fox 
wraps have brought the lor stole 
h a c k  to 1 11 c . a n d  n m ]  
sophtsiji an (I long mink coats 
have given a more su bt le  
meaning to the drama ol a white 
for

White mink < an be as . as\ a 
belfiig as Ralph Lauren's but 
ion clown knit trimmed picket 
with large llap pockets t ir u < an 
be as glamorous as Bob M.c kc s 
rhinestone studded lloor length 
S.iga Mink coat I wo nntistial 
treatments are lound m the Bill 
Blass cocoon i oat and the 
sheared mink « hevron pattern 
picket by Oscar Dc La R» tua

lop fashion looks include 
evening boleros and boas 
Noteworthy are the unusually 
designed lox wraps which Boh 
Macklc has created lo uc< cut his 
exquisite evening gowns

While mink and lox arc n.iltt- 
ral colors, both n* which arc 
ranch raised. The finest qualities 
arc known to come limn Scan
dinavia. and may lie identified 
by I he Saga label Some fox 
garments have bright' n*-r added 
which actuall'. inhumes ific 
natural color

It you're planning to travel 
abroad, you may want to take 
advantage ol one ol the best 
buys around a fur coat! Ac 
cording to Saga Furs Of Scan
dinavia. whose Saga quality 
mink and fox pells are used in 
the manufacture ol lurs all over 
file world, each country lias 
something special to oiler

Italian furriers .to prnhahlv 
the most imagliiativ) Stlhnii 
ettes. collars, and sleeve treat- 
merits arc illicit out ol the 
o r d i n a r y  I h c v r c a I s u 
particularly know tor labulous

dved lurs
The Germans arc one ot tie 

most lur i utisciuus people itt ihi- 
vvorld More women per < apita 
own a lur than in any other 
country, German made fur fash
ions ivpicallv feature intricate 
workmanship and reversible
si vies

lb. Far East is the world's 
fastest mowing lur center. Mink 
t notes Until Hong Kong, fox 
j.u kets (rum Korea, and petite 
-i/ed lurs irotn Japan are 
i \i client bn vs

Any one ol the Scandinavian 
' untunes is also a good source

lor lurs Scandinavian lur farms 
produce 85% of the world's lox 
and nearly 50% of the mmk 
pells

For coals have never heen 
more available. In addition to 
traditional fur salons, now de
partment stores, boutiques, and 
many specialty stores also otter a 
wide selection. And some tors 
actually cost less. Wital should 
llte smart shopper know about 
lurs?

New manufactur ing let 
uiques have made some 
more affordable. For instanct

male itiiuk can be worked to 
resemble ihe thinner sirlpiugs ni 
the more expensive temale mink 
garni* tits Fox and mink ribbed 
like corduroy or worked in a 
small chevron pattern use less 
turn Ilian a garment winch has 
been let-out, so uahirally llu v 
rust less Some lurs mav he 
made trout pieces rather titan 
whole pells

flu- important thing lo realize 
whrn comparison shopping Is 
that lhere arc good reasons why

a lur i ait varv so greatly lit prln 
According lo Saga Furs t 
Scandinavia, each lur is 
unique hamh ratted gartiien 
How it is constructed is a 
important as tin- quality ol th 
lur itsrll Fine quality l i l t  can I j 
c o m p r o in I s v d b y p o o 
workmanship

Happily, i here is a furfur ever 
size pocket bonk Try on as mail 
styles and colors as you llki 
Buying a tur should be as nine 
lutt as wearing nu<-

Stole 'N Glances Make a 
grand entrance in one of Ihe 
newly designed fur stoles 
which are back in style. This 
White Saga Fox wrap is a 
Boh Mackie creation

The fur cocoon is one of fall's 
newesf silhoueffes. Bill Blass 
created this White Saga Mink 
cocoon coat with horizontally 
designed dolman sleeves. An evening bolero in White Saqa Mink by Bill Blass
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Running Nuclear Plant Is Family Affair
.11 ______ •• ______  _

Gene Barry, left, with son Mark

"U ’s all yours." says Mark 
Barry as he turns over operation 
of the power plant in Rowe. 
Mass. ,  to the ne x t  shift  
supervisor. The second man. 
older, but with the same build 
and blue eyes, surveys the 
myriad of Instrumentation In the 
control room.

"Thanks, Mark." says Gene 
Barry, the supervisor for the 

-ncxretght hour shirt. "Sec you 
tomorrow."

And with that, the only fa
ther-son shift supervisor team in 
the U.S. nuclear power Industry 
marks another day on the job.

For centuries, fathers have 
handed down skills, knowledge, 
crafts and businesses to sons but 
this is a new twist-thanks to 
modern. American technology. 
Gene Barry and his son. Mark, 
both are shift supervisors at the 
granddaddy of the U.S. nuclear 
power plants.

Gene Barry Joined Yankee

Atomic Electric Company In 
1963 became a shift supervisor 
In 1979. His son. Mark, was 
hired in 1975 and earned the 
rank of shift supervisor In April 
1985. The father and son team 
arc' two of the six supervisors 
who have responsibility for the 
186-megawatt plant-thc oldest 
nuclear plant In America. 

Yankee A to m ic, E le c t r ic
Company began operating the 
Rowe nuclear power plant in 
1960. The company's first and 
nation's second nuclear plant. It 
began with a vision: economic 
growth and more Jobs bqilt on 
an expanding supply of electrical 
power.

With these plants, America 
took Its first steps toward 
alternatives to the coal. oil. 
natural gas and hydroelectric 
sources traditionally used to 
generate electricity. The  first 
plant is, now retired, making 
Yankee's Rowe plant the oldest

operating nuclear power plant in 
the U.S.

Hired Just three years after the 
Rowe plant opened. Gene Barry 
w a s  a m o n g  t h e  p i o n e e r  
employees when the nuclear 
power industry was in Its In
fancy. Today he says."l'm very 
happy with the job and I like the 
c o m p a n y . " ______________

Mark remembers when his dad 
was hired by Yankee. He also 
remembers school field trips to 
the plant. These early experi
ences formed l ast i ng l m-  
prcssions.and years later, al
though he held a job as a 
laboratory supervisor in a tan
nery. he wanted to go to work for 
Yankee. That dream came true 
when he was hired as an aux
iliary reactor operator in 1975.

With 32 years of experience 
between them, the Barrys have 
undergone years of training. For 
example, to obtain his reactor

operator's license Irom the led- 
eral government. Mark attended 
training for nine months.

“By the time you get out of 
there, you're prepared to handle 
anything." Mark recalls. Train
ing includes authentic simula
tions of both routine operations 
and emergency situations to 
sharpen operator's skills.

At the Yankee plant, the 
24-hour-a-day vigil is headed hv 
six shift supervisors. This Job 
entails total responsibility for the 
plant and its personnel. Includ
ing operations and security.

It's Just after 8 a.m. now, Mark 
drives home, secure in the 
knowledge that he's turnrd over 
the plant to one of the best. 
Proud to share that responsibili
ty with his son. Gene begins 
making his rounds In America's 
longest-running nuclear power 
plant.

Marriage O f Food And Wine

W i n e  G e t s  N e w  P l a c e  O n  A m e r i c a n  T a b l e
B j Jobs D«M«ra 
UPI Food Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ameri
cans are rewriting the vows for 
the marriage or food and wine —  
and that Includes producers of 
both partners In this loving but 
often volatile relationship.

A t the c o n s u m e r  level ,  
drinkers and diners arc at last 
giving credence to a notion they 
entertained at some level all 
along —  personal taste is really 
what counts.

At the production and market
ing level, winemakers are chang
ing the way they make their 
beverage to better accompany 
lighter cuisine. And chefs arc 
creating menus with a serious 
eye toward the liquids that will 
wash them down.

"It’s a natural evolution. Just 
as the American menu Is a 
natural evolution." said David 
Poliak Jr., who put together a 
group of investors In 1980 to 
found the Chateau Bouchalne 
winery in California's Napa 
Valley.

"Americans for so long have

been stuck with having white 
wine with white meat and red 
wine with red meat."

To  a great degree, what is 
happening mirrors Hit* best rela
tionship between words and 
music In a Broadway show.

Winemakers have traditionally 
had a tendency to view chefs as 
their Intellectual Inferiors, mere 
laborers who could never un
derstand the chemical complex
ity that made their drink so 
memorable. And chefs looked on 
winemakers as fresh-air versions 
of bookworms, who couldn't put 
on a dinner for 100 if iheir lives 
depended on it.

It was a classic case of short 
sightednesson both parts.

Not surprisingly, the push 
toward change came from the 
New World not the old —  and it 
came at a time of quiet revolu
tions within the consumption 
and production of wine.

In general. Americans are 
drinking less at the dinner table, 
a function of stiffening drunken 
driving laws and some legitimate 
sensltivltv. On the other hand,

what drinks are being consumed 
tend to be wine from cocktail 
time on. rather than the tradi
tional hard liquor.

This switch, along with a 
dramatic rethinking of French 
cuisine produced by the nouvclle 
movement and a fresh emphasis 
on native American food, has 
created quite an atmosphere In 
which to be a winemaker.

"Since I came to America In 
1961, lots of things have 
changed." said Robert Stem
m i e r .  a f o r m e r  G e r m a n  
winemaker who chose to stake 
his claim In California —  first 
with Charles Krug. Inglcnook 
and Siml but eventually an his 
own.

"For Thanksgiving of that 
year, I met a friend from New 
York halfway, in Denver. I had a 
hard time finding a good wine at 
the hotel, and even that had to 
be pulled out of the window 
display."

In a sense. Chateau Bouchalne 
and Stemmier are both working 
toward the same goal. They 
attack the traditional notion that

Wife Feels Smothered In 
In-Law's Cozy Little Nest
DEAR ABBT: I recently mar

ried a wonderful man I'll call 
Joe. We get along fine, except for 
one major problem. We are 
living with Joe's parents, and he 
has no intentions of moving. He 
says they (his parents and he) 
bought this house for me. It 
belongs to his parents, but Joe 
claims if we live there with his 
folks, eventually the house will 
be ours. We are presently paying 
rent.

Abby. I don't like this house, 
and I'm upset because I'm being 
forced to live here with them. 
His parents are nice people, but. I 
don't awant to live with them 
forever. We have no privacy. Joe 
says when we have children, his 
mother will look after them. 
Abby. I want to look after my 
own children.

This set-up wasn't discussed 
with me before we were married. 
I thought we would stay with

Dear
Abby

Joe's folks until we found a place 
of our own. It doesn't have to be 
fancy. A hole In the wall would 
suit me flue as long as the two of 
us were alone.

When I complain. Joe says if I 
don't like it. I can leave, hut I 
know hr doesn't mean it. I don’t 
want to live with my in-laws 
Indefinitely. We love each other 
very much, but this is tearing us 
apart. What should 1 do?

UNHAPPY 
DEAR UNHAPPY: First I'll tell 

you what nut to do. Don't get 
pregnant! Next, ask Joe to go

E V E 'S  FA SH IO N S  
Year End

C le a ra n e e
(4 BIG DAYS: Sun. thru Wed.)

30% O FF o n

ALL WINTER 
MERCHANDISE

SEMINOLE CENTER
(WALUART i  ROSSI

SANFORD

M Fn to 9 
Sal tO-5 
Sun 125

323-6148

Who's 
Cooking?

The Evening Herald wel
comes suggestions for cooks 
of the week. Do you know 
someone you would like to 
see featured in this spot? The 
Cook of the Week column is 
published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic 
cooks, as well as experienced 
cooks and master chefs add a 
different dlmensionto dining. 
Who is your choice? Maybe 
it's your mother, father, 
brother, sister or friend.

Submit your suggestions to' 
B r e n d a  Lowe.  E v e n i n g  
H e ra ld  P E O P L E  editor .  
322.2611.

PARK AVENUE DIET CUNIC
2428 PARK AVE. SANFORD

* Madkally SupffvlMd By A 
Samlnok County Phyolclan

* Programs TaHocad To 
Your Lite Stylo

* Individual Food Cholcos
* Dolly Vitamin Supplomonta

* Parsonal Attantlon And 
Support

* No Oruga Or Prepackaged 
Food

* FREE Malntsnanco Visits
* Comploto Labratory Analysis

* Counseling And Bohavtor Modification

HOURS CALL TODAY FOR
MON THRU FRI FREE NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

S ml-I pm 2 pm-5 pm 323-8177

California wines are produced In 
bulk but lack the quality of 
v i n t a g e s  f r o m  F r a n c e  or 
Germany.

They are fighting this battle by 
limiting their production (the 
phrase "boutique winery" has 
been coined), keeping quality 
and price as high as need be to 
support such operations.

Both take from the European 
tradition the stubborness re

quired to produce a consistent 
product. Yet both draw from 
new technology, not so much 
shortcuts as ways of achieving 
results the old Europeans could 
only Imagine.

T h e  3 8 - a c r e  C h a t e a u  
Bouchalne, whose investors in
clude Austin Klpllngcr of the 
Washington publishing empire 
and Garret Copeland of the 
duPont family, is working In

particular on a new form of pinot 
noir that could simplify the 
traditional red-or-white tussle.

Instead of trying to track Old 
Wor l d tastes.  Pol iak said
Chateau Bouchalne is using the 
Napa Valley's "embarrassment 
of sunshine" to produce a new 
wine that boasts the flavor of a 
red hut the lighter body ant! 
greater elegance of a white.

Pins, Other Jew elry Set O ff Hats
By Florence De Bentle

During the early years of this 
century, hatpins were an Im
portant accessory. Skewered 
through the hair, they anchored 
the big, decorative hats worn by 
women before World W ar I. 
Naturally, they were elaborately 
Jeweled.

Now the hatpin is bark, but 
It's pinned to the hat. In the 
current trend to lavish Jewelry 
for the "raj," the "Amadeus" 
and other dreaeed-up looks, lav

ish accessories have gone even 
to the head. A hat is scarcely a 
hat unless It has some kind of 
Jewelry accent.

Simplest versions arc the ca- 
s u a l  b e r e t s  w i t h  g o l d -  
embroidered crests sewn on by 
the hat designers. For spring, 
the background color is often red 
or black. Plain berets, a popular 
head-style for spring, can carry 
any gold pin you like.

The sophisticated Jeweled hat 
was launched by Donna Karan

in her first Independent collect 
tion for fall. The collection she 
worked with came almost en
tirely in black and she used 
black hats, in exaggerated bcrei 
shapes set on deep forehead 
bands. Made by Maevc Carr, 
they were accented with a 
side-perched geometric pin. 
large, polished and gold-plated 
from Robert Lee Morris.

In her own hat collection.. 
Maeve Carr also uses other- 
shape*.

with you tor family counseling. If 
he won't go. go without him. If 
you don't resolve this unhappy 
situation now, your marriage 
won't stand a chance.

DEAR ABBY: Women are 
constantly blowing off steam 
about their "Insatiable" sexual 
appetites; no man can satisfy 
them. This, of course. Is a myth. 
Women run out of gas at an 
early age: their limitations arc 
responsible for the oldest pro
fession.

One of women's principal 
traits Is whining.

SAVANNAH

DEAR SAVANNAH: It isn't 
the gas tank-lt's the starter. 
Listen again. Your woman isn't 
whining-she's honking!

P h a r m a c y
W e  w o n ' t  K n o w i n g l y  B e  u n d e r s o l d !

»
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BLONDIE 4C—  Evening Harold, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Jan. S, 1W by Chic Young ACROSS

HOROSCOPE 1 ss1*
W h a t  T h o  D o y

W i l l  B r in g . . .
» r w i
13 Miwrly 
1* Whirl 
IB Ruatie 
17 Additionato

BEETLE BAILEY by Mori Wolkor

ip  y o u  c o u l p  p i c k
ANYONE to  BE PRE5 IPEWT 

AFTER REA6 AKI, WHO 
WOULP >OU PICK*

YOUR BR1THDAY 
JANUARY 5. 1080

Friends will play helpful roles 
In your affairs in the year ahead.
In rarh situation where a pal 
steps in to help, the results will 
be favorable.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Keeping a cool head In 
competitive situations will give 
you the edge over the other guy. u

__Tills wlll~be-especinHy“ trur in— m  ropufation can-
sports. Major changes are ahead ttf 

the

• Touch with

4  Fhaw fix#* (at.) • Chariamatna'a 
• _____ Park. domain (a ttr.)

• GcM-COtcrtd
10  food ahop 
I f  If not
11 la human
20 Arrival (abbr)
21 Aurora 
24 FiaMtaok leader

IB  Afrikanar 21 Olympic board
19 Taacharf gp (abbr.)
11 Fib |7  Soar*
22 Musical symbol 21 Biblical 
2 S Spanish river preposition
27 City in Ariaona 29 Sedative 
30 Garden j q  Actress

implement ryN M i
33Ganat»e 3 1  Need

32 Actress

TH E BORN LOSER by Art S«nsom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

HI5  P A B 8 N T S  
OWN A A  
<h 4/vssc>a/ t

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavos A Sailors

I LIKE 'r»U . M R SiV'ALL.. 
YOt/RE A  GOOV GPOFT

A  G & O V  &
^ M E < 5 N E  W H O i j  
NO  S O C P A T A N Y  
k i n p  o f  ^ p o j z r
L I K E  T E N N I S  o f i  
F O O T3 A L U  o f ,
^ w i a v v m n s .

BUGS BUNNY by Warnar Brothars

'THIS ie  SNHV 1 HA'TBS 
t h a t  CKtTTErv'

FRANK A N J  ERNEST

• A s a  \
r

SufZE, r  WAS
IN FAVop. OF FLAYER?

IN SCHOOL- . •
X w a s  pop ANYTHING 
THAT Tbofc AVvAY  F/?OM 

TlM£ IN MATH*
-* i -a-8£»

GARFIELD

THIS 16 
FOR

lSM 0M b • v &*>

rTHAT 6 MISTER 
OCCUPANT 
TO VOU

r- Hr u n k i ' f  Inc

TUMBLEWEEDS
( 15THE M R frER  W 5 / f  I GOT ) l [  j n .\ ^  W iTlTW YF/VlEA ^MlWUTfe
v  A P I M E T O S P E M R  m P E  R A K W C H A i * .

7 / ~
CUTFORAnrvlE,SOPFV.

L . jgpaanu
— '•* i

l j | i srm j ia  -.̂ ud

for Cnprlcorns In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mull 91 to 
Astro-Graph, e/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846, Cincinnati .  OH 
45201. He sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
A valuable ally has been won 
over to your cause anti he will 
now take .1 more active role in 
helping you achieve your am- 
hitioiiH objective.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Social gatherings or group activ
ities will provide positive bases 
for you today. Good things could 
result when mingling with the 
right crowd.

ARIES (March 2 1-April 191 
You are likely to be quite lucky 
for yourself a ml others today, 
especially in involvements that 
have the potential to generate 
earnings.

TAURUS I April 20-May 20) 
When analyzing an important 
matter today, listen carefully to 
what others have to say. but do 
not discount your own powers of 
observation and Judgment.

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) Set 
an industrious example today 
and it will encourage others to 
Ibllmv vour lead. Willing hands 
will pitch in and help you with 
things you'd otherwise be stuck 
with alone.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your personality is charming 
and magnetic today, drawing 
others to you. II you attend a 
social gathering. 1 lie buzz of

by Bob Thavss

by Jim Davis

by T. K. Ryan

37 Iceland* giant 
39 Lm m
41 Celeatial body
42 Saddle pan
44 Gamin
45 Poiica alert 

(•bbr.)
47 Cfiineee nurse
48 Channel 
BO Woman's

garment 
52 Constellation 
56 Make muddy 
58 Defense 

mechanism 
81 Jealousy
62 Nut III.)
63 Economic 

indicator |tbbr.)
64 Watehas
65 Grafted, in 

heraldry
66 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)

DOWN
1 Catch
2 Shakespearean

villain
3 Musical 

instrument
4 British Navy 

abbreviation

Ptodplvi 
35 Symbol for 

tellurium 
3S Scamp 
40 Mrs., in Madrid

to Prsvieui Funfe
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4 3  Decline S3 Small dogs
45 Convtrssiion 54 V M M

JirM oaasLbfOthat--------g g  Irish elan—
48 French 

stoneware
49 First-rate (2 

wds.)
51 Gordon

57 River in 
Belgium

59 Clover phrase
60 New Zealand
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activity will hum around vou.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22|' This is 

one of those days where you will 
have the ability to Juggle several 
projects simultaneously and do a 
gnodjoboneaeh.

VIRGO (Aug.  23-Sept. 22) 
Something rather pleasant may 
happen for you early In the day. 
Tilts will set a happy tone for the 
hours that follow.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This 
is another day where you should 
he able to find ways to gratify

IOISIS bf NIA Inc 4

your material desires. The key is 
to want something strongly 
enough to go after It.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-.Nov.22l 
Your leadership qualities will be 
pronounced today. Friends will 
quickly realize that you are the 
one qualified to issue directives, 
not them.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Persistence is your most 
reliable ally today. If you are 
going after something big. don't 
take no for an answer.

Your Birthday 
January 6, 1988

In your group involvements in 
the year ahead, you will feel 
more inclined to assert yourself. 
Your new demeanor will win 
respect from your friends and 
enhance vour reputation.

CA P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) It's to your advantage to be 

receptive to new concepts today. 
Don't turn a deaf ear to the Ideas 
ol imaginative associates, even if 
they sound far out. Know where 
to look for romance and you'll 
find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker set instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically 
perfect lor you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, e/o ibis newspa
per. Hox 1H46. Cincinnati. Oil 
45201.

A Q U AR IU S (Jan. 20-Fch. 19) 
II you end up second best today, 
ii will be due to lack of effort. 
Victory is within your reach if 
you' re preparer! 10 extend 
vmirsclf.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Experience is a reliable teacher, 
so feel safe 10 depend upon it 
today in testy situations. You're 
not l ikely  to repeal  past 
mistakes.

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19) Att 
Important career situation will 
change lor Ihe better today. Try 
to capitalize on advantages as

they present themselves.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

Once you take a position today, 
you will not be easily dislodged 
by opposition. For your own 
g o o d ,  be f i r m  b u t  n o t  
bullheaded.

OBBS1M1 (M a y 2 1 -Ju n e  20) 
Tasks you thought were a trifle 
too tough to tackle can be 
accomplished with relative case 
today. It’s merely a matter of 
attitude.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) Be 
extra solicitous of people in your 
charge today. They’ll appreciate 
your desire to help them do 
things they would be unable to 
do alone.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Once 
you sense your Inner strengths, 
y o u ' l l  be abl e  to ha n d l e  
challenging developments today. 
Have faltit in your abilities, 
regardless of what others may 
think.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 It's 
important that you have some 
type of mental stimulation to
day. Physical exertion has Its 
reward, but you won't feci 
fulfilled unless you use your 
mind as well.

L I B R A  ( S e p t .  2 3 - O c t .  2 3 )  
Reason and logic must not yield 
to your emotions today in your 
commercial affairs. Unbridled 
feelings will lessen your chances 
for gain.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-.Nov.22) Hlg 
strides can he made today in 
personally significant matters 
None will think you're selfish tl 
you put your needs before theirs.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dee. 
21) Personal problems can lie 
worked out in quiet surroun
dings today. Try to get olf by 
yourself so you ran enjoy a little 
sol i tude to sort out your  
thoughts.

C ELEB R ITY  CIPHER
C m ttrtty Ciptw cryptogram* n  u m M  (tom quotation* by fwnou* paoew gui and p>nant 

Each wttar in Ida ciphar Hand* tor anotnar Todty I clua T aqua** 0

•RPO P A E V A X  X K X O  Q X X A

by CONNIE WlfNFU 

J O P I P M H L

L O H M H L  H A  MRX J P E M H I X 7 YV L V C O O X

A V M . "  —  W . T .
PR EVIO US S O L U TIO N  "In 
we sell hope." —  Charles

S Y  J X f t Y C Q X .
the tactory we make cosmetics In the store 
Revson

WIN AT BRIDGE
B y Jam es Jacoby

Somcttines when your side 
lias a lit In a suit (tins all the 
controls, an attack of "slam-ills" 
sets In Look what happened 
hen*. Alter North had shown 
diamond support. South pro- 
perlv cue-bid the heart A-K. 
\ortlt should now have settled 
tor three no-trump. (Nine hlgh- 
eurd points opposite 19 or 20 are 
not quite enough for slam.) 
Instead, he cue-bid three spades 
and then, over four clubs, 
jumped to five diamonds. I really 
don't blame South fur bidding 
six.

There wasn't much play for 
slam. Nut only did the trump 
suit have to behave, but declarer 
bad to limit his spade losers to 
only one. and also needed to set 
up dummy’s fourth spade for a 
discard of a losing heart. What is 
Involved is a type of double

finesse In spades. Declarer can 
play West for the K-Q. the K-IO 
or the Q-10. Since two chances 
are better than one. the normal 
play is to lead to dummy and pul 
in the nine. If that forces an 
honor, declarer can then hope 
that the remaining honor is with 
West. And that's the way tt was. 
but that ts not the end of the 
story.

When South first played a 
spade. West, who had read some 
bridge books, put up his queen. 
Now what? I'll leave it to you 
readers to decide whether de
clarer made his slam. Just 
remember that sometimes sec- 
ond hand high can put a 
monkey wrench Into declarer's 
machinery. If declarer now de
cides that West has both the 
king and the queen of spades, he 
will lose two spade tricks and the 
slam contract.

NORTH 
♦ A J 9 1 
952 
1 K 1 U  
4  J s 2

14 14

WEST
♦  Q 10 7
♦ q j  to 3
♦ J 7
♦ qa it 3

HAST
♦ K 5 2 
9 a «7
♦ 10 8 5
♦ III 7 5 4

SOUTH
♦ 8 6 3
9  A K 6 4
♦ A Q fi 2
♦  A K

Vulnerable. Both 
Dealer South

West Norik Kait South 
i «

Pass 1 ♦ Pass 2 NT
Pass 3 ♦ Pass 39
Paw 34 Pass 44
Pass 5 4 Pass 6 6
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead V  Q •

ANNIE by Ltonard Starr
- those skeletons in the tunnel
COULP EXPLAIN THE W Um /W AHCt 
Of AUNTY OOPSCHFOa,
AU. these yems, all BV poor

-NEVER REALLY i

E v W5w r )  CW5<**af’ 
I ™ 6 U T 7 L e  * ,5 5 v s

WWTH 5HE ' ' W5C0WERY'
00 HOW?



TONIGHT'S TV
smra*]

too
ifl) O UM O V * "Joumay r«8 N W T
(1964) Jama Cam. UKftaal Barra-
m  Seven kdaaftattc young man ietn
tha Confadaracy during the C M
War. but have trwMaaccapffngff»
hifdsNpt.
S UDFLOMOAFOUCa

» M O V *  "Travw McGee Tha 
Empty Coppar Saa" (No Data) Sam
Elliott. Gene Evan*.

2:80
92 MOV* "Tha Raktars" ( 1964) 
Hobart Culp. Brian KaNh M M  BW 
Hjckok^C«!amity.Jana and Buffalo 
Dili Nip to gat a railroad aalandad 
to Taiai whan a group ot Ttian* 
during tha* cattta to Kanaaa ara 
buVi tracked

3:00
©|W)FRESENTE

i  O w l To a »y°
( »  O  MOV* Forever Amber" 
11947) Lnda Darnall. Comal Wilde 
in her quest for aucceaatn Ihe court
ol Char las II. a young peasant gat 
Imds sN  must aacnfica N r loved
one
0 (1 0 ) TONY BROWN* JOURNAL
Africa's musical gift to Amarica it 
rxaminad by Or Wyatt Taa Walkar. 
senior pastor ot Harlem* Canaan 
Baptist Church (Part 1 of 2)|R)

4:00
0  OP m a t  FLOROA MONO 
J) O  NFL PLAYOFFS NFC DM-

vonai Playoff Gama Dallas Cow
boys at Los Angaies Rams (Live) 
ill) (IS) CHIPS
O  no) wrw COOKMO NOW 
$  (•) GREATEST AMERICAN
HERO

4:30
0  ®  MOV* "The New Love 
Boat |t977) Gann MacLeod. Bar- 
n «  KopeN A new captain taka* 
over tN  cruise ship Pacihc Prin
cess
0110) MOOCRN MATURITY

4:35
IX  FISHIN' WITH ORLANDO WIL
SON

5:00
(11 (35) OUKES OF HA2ZARO 
0  |10t WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW g
0 0 )  STREET HAWK

5:05
01 ROLANO MARTIN

5'30
. <t0) WALL STREET WEEK "Re-
irn ol Lou s Dad Quest financial 
urnatisl Merryle S Rukaysar

M L  5:35
MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

EVENING

6:00
|T4i (7J0N EW S  

(351 BLACK SHEEP 8QUA0-

I (10) GREAT CHEFS OF CHICA-

)(•) VEGAS

a a r

mm*
(WtMUWCMTWW

J I M

11 J O
0 ®  SATURDAY MOOT* MAM 
■VMff From T«npa, Flo: pro

Hogan is  Tony Funk, MkoW Vet. 
keR v* Corporal Kbchnor and • 
"honeymoon rovwwt” n  town 

mmch pitting Undo Elmar. HWbdty 
Am and Couam Jr. agdnd Jaow 
“T N  Body” Venture. Rowdy 

r Bob Orson

(N M  TODAY
t "Thp Mot Year* Of 

(* «• ) Fradrte Mwch. 
Three Marine and

J a r * * * " "

0  M MOV* TN  Alan Who 
' “ King” I1S75) Sean Con-

M8 Caine. Booed on Mw

4:30

5 4 0

8 (35)OAR*LBOONB
|t€» FMWtO LME " T N  Right to 

Dw" Guests Akca MahMng. aiacu- 
ttva director ot tN  Society for IN  
Right to DW: tN  Rev. Robert Barry. 
National Endowmant lor iha 
HumarutwaMow
0  (S) STAR BUNCH Guest: Talma 
Hopkins

5:35

® ^ U * B T Y L t»  OFTHBRKH r i b a n d *  e# a ramoW. teg- evewnq

«*ih Kirk Dougiaa and od ~agniia 
T  Bo o n  Pieaana; • tour ot Cannes, 
Franco with Cher; a London shop
ping spree wrth DtafwnnCarroo (R) 
O  IBS) MOV* "SMent Movie" 
M97S) MM Brooks. Marty FMdmMt. 
0  (S) MOV* Beyond T N  Door" 
|t«74) Juket Mitt. Richard John
son

„  _  1240
(1) 0  ORUT EXPECT ATIONd

1246
0  NIGHT TRACKS 

12:30
9 ) 0 IMTOUCHABUS 
® 0  COMEDY BREAK
_  140

0 ® 1  ROCKS IpMQHT
®  0  MOV* "Oavkt And BathMW- 
ba” (1*53) Gregory Pock. Susan 
Hayward

1:05
<3 RIGHT TRACKS 

1:30

(D  (SSI MOV* "Crtmo Of Paaawn"
11*57) Barbara Stanwyck, Stamm 
Hayden
0  (S) MOV* ' DW DW My Oar-
kngt" (IMS) Taaufan Bankhead
Sletanw Powers

2 3 6
ntdO H T TRACKS

3 M
®  0  MOV* "Imputes" ( tSM) Ar
thur Kennedy. Constance Smith 
<U) OB) MOVW Act Ot Love' 
(1955) Kirk Dougiaa. Deny Robin

3 M
0  WONT TRACKS 

3:30
0  (S) MOV* "Horror Hotel" | IMS) 
Christopher Lae. Befit St John

4:05
IX NfOHT TRACKS

S IM M

® (
*

5:00
_ BENCE 

(Id) NEWS 
It) THE AVENGERS

6:05
/ f t  WRESTLING

6:30
O  4 NBC NEWS 

4 P J O A B C  NEWSg 
0 (1 0 )  VAN CAN COOK

I 7:00
O  141 OANCC FEVER Judges

Fjstorwy Jackson. Michael Damwn.
. Cornell Performance by Ml- 

LW ‘-I'-Ŵ  Damian
(1 O  HEE HAW Guests Loretta

. Lynn Johnny Hodnguer. Boicar 
j| Wilt**

] 17' O  SOLID GOLD Guests Air 
Supply Kenny loqgms and El De- 
H.irqe Whitney Houston Ronnie 

p Milsap Michael Tisnks a ha (R)
(M (35) BUCK ROOERS 
0  (10| WINDOWS ON WOMCN 

] Hosted by Ruby Dee. T N  United 
[ Nations Decade for Women is com
memorated by a retrospective took 
hi eomen from IN  past ten years 
0  (t) DEMPSEY A MAKEPEACE

7:30
O  4 NEWSCENTER 2 MAGA
ZINE

8:00
f t  4) GIMME A BREAKI Nell
drops out of college to become tN  
manager ol a lock n’ roll group
il’arl 1 ol 1)
)  o  MOVIE Superman 11978) 

Christopher Reeve Margot Kidd
er Mild mannered reporter Clark 
Kent dons tus red cape and uses htt 
superhuman powers to thwart an 
iichcrimmal * plot lo destroy IN  
West Coast with a giant earth
quake (R|
I O  FALL GUY A wealthy woman

r urns a liking lo Coll alter N  saves 
her from a pair ol crooks CJ 
n |35> MOVIE A Little St<' 
1*9811 Tim Matheson. Edward 
Herrmann A newlywed commercial
I rector tires of his bride and be- 

t ernes a philanderer 
0  (101 PROFILES OF NATURE 
0  |l) MCCLOUD

8:05
II MOVIE Dend Ot The River" 
•19171 James Ktewail. Arthur Ken

edy Seiners count on an etpei-
(fnced guide lo bring them much- 

■eded provisions

8:30
O  4 FACTS OF LIFE Admimstra- 
■’i»s at Langley are upset o«e< tN  
; ..plication ol a calendar featuring 
beefcake photos ot i n  boys swim
■earn iR|g
0  (101 ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S 
MYSTERIOUS WORLD

9:00
0  4 GOLDEN GIRLS Dorothy 

ntionts her er-husband at thaw
1 luqhfer s wedding (R)
> Q  LOVE BOAT T N  crew ol IN  

i c.e Boat |OurNys to IN  Orient 
*dh Hong Kong lhe« tmal port ot

i'i Guests include Herb Edatman. 
Nnel Harrison, Pamela Hensley.
1 i-'iie Kelly. Leigh McCtoskey and 
Hen Murphy (B) CJ 
0  (10) A WALK THROUGH THE 
J0TH CENTURY WITH BILL 
MOYERS Bill Moyers talks lo IN  
ir-uouncers. cameramen and com- 
pusers who worked on tN  10-flvn- 
de newsreels that preceded mam 
(natures at movie thealers lor hlty 
rears until the mid-1960* CJ

9:30
Q  4 727 Raymond prove* lo be 
too conservative tor Sandra

10:00
O  4 HUNTER A mad bomber re
turns tu the city and hatches an end 
plan lor revenge against Hunter 
<< (35) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
0 1 10| DOCTOR WHO 
0  ID TALES FROM THE DARK- 
SIDE Just before he l  strapped into 
Ihe eleclnc Chau, a convicted mur
derer (John Heard) teds fus starlkng 
but unbelievable Side of I N  case

10:05
<1 PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: 
NORTH CAROLINA

10:30
11 (35) BOB NEWHART 
0  ID IT S A LIVING

11:00
O U H l )  Q f T l Q  HEWS

5:05
IX  WOHT TRACKS

5:30
®  0  AORCULTUI* U S A

6:00
VKWFOMT ON NUTNTKM 

(38) MR ACT

( £ 0  LAW AMO YOUW
8 1

6:30
( } )  0BPCCTNUM  
®  0  MOV* "Sherlock Holmes 
And T N  Voice Ot Terror" (1*42) 
Bask Ralhbone. tkgst Bruce Sher
lock Holme* and Walton uncover 
an espionage operation that uhfuet 
radio propaganda 
M P D W V  ORANT 
IX  WORLD TOMORROW 
0  (D  MY FAVORTTE MARTIAN

7:00
0  CDF'S COMPANY 
® 0  ROBERT BCHUU1R 
(IE (38) WOODY WOOOPCCKER
0 i r r -----------

»
ID JAMES ROBMON

7:30
3  > HARMONY ANO GRACE 
(35) PORKY PIG 
BUGS BUNNY ANO FRKNOB 
(DW.VORANT

M 0

f i r

12:30

^  RFL PLAYOFFS NFC Dhrt- 
tonal Fiayoff Gome. New York G*. 
•nts or San Frandaeo 4*trt at CM- 
cagoBMn (Lrve)_____
0 0 W A U  STROT JOURNAL 
REPORT ScNduled arewew of tN
ma(o» economic frandk oMMS and
k wikwwN î Sm rata■ w i  PINO PTVO 1VW
0(T8| OOOO NEM ORB
___  1--00
®  0WRE1TUNQ 
0  MO) M«ET1RP*C« THEATRE 
“Bltofc Houto" Captain Hawdon s 
mtttmg document* are tN  object 
of an manat March; Jo it qua*- 
honed about a myotanoui woman. 
Mr. Guppy ditcussat Lady 
Deduct s past with Nr. |Pw1 5 bf 
DQ

1:10
O  MOV* "Madame X" (1964) 
Lana Turner. Ketr Dutea A woman 
pretumed lo have dwd years befort 
ueet any maant the can to keep 
her ton kern knowing of N r sinful 
kle

200
®  0  MOV* "Made For Each 
Other" (lis t) Carole Lombard. 
Janwa Stewart A young newlywed 
couple try to cope wrth tN  ageless 
problem ol nWrfanng m-lews 
0  (* » w FiRPOmiANCC AT THE 
WHTTl HOUSE President and Mrt 
Raagan |om Leontyne Price at 
Mount Shdoh Baptist Church m 
Wathmgton. 0 C . for a program ol 
gotptl music and spirituals with so- 
tout* and chow

230
« ®  TO BE ANNOUNCED

(D MOV* Dead Man On T N  
Run" (19751 Peter Grave*. KalN- 
rme Justice When a man tffiai 
over lor a murdered federal official. 
N  tuapect* that tN  death was perl 
Of o larger plot mvohrtng IN  aataa- 
wnetlon of a proaManhai candidal*

3.-00
0  (10) SBM'N. SHOUT N HAPPY
Tn  Kmgaman. T N  Inspiration and 
T N  Florida Boy* and others per
form m this concert

3:15
(3  MOV* "Back StreeT (1961) 
Susan Hayward. John Gavin A 
marred man Steps a mistress who 
mutt remain forever m IN  back
ground.

3:30
0 ® N F L -M
0  (*D MOV* "I Wake Up 
Screaming" 11841) Betty Grawe. 
Victor Mature A detective ob- 
aeeeed wrth thoughts of e murdered 
weMreea enewgs* to heme e men 
lor whom N  feel* bitter resent- 
ment.

3:40
(D  0  MOV* "TN  San fiM X M C O  
Story" (1852) Joel McCree. Yvonne 
De Carlo in San Francisco during 
IN  Ookf Rush, a miner gats in
volved kt a newspaper editor's 
crime- fighting crusade

4:00
0  ®  NFL PLAYOFFS AFC Dm- 
won at Playoff Gama New York Jail 

i England Patriots at Lb* An- 
i Raiders (Lnrel 
I T O I

6:00
® 0 ® 0 f « w i  
0 (3 9 ) GRIZZLY AX 
0 (1 0 )  OWL /TV I

m i

_ i Elephants at IN
San Dmgo Wild Animal Park, gyro
scopes. designing cart ot tN  fu
ture. computers 
0 ( 8 )  STAR GAMES

6:05
92 UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

6:30

teasNEWS 
ABC NEWSg

(10) NEWTON'S APPLE The
FBI's tor an sic laboratory, how food 
i* digested, a Kama g

7:00
0  ®  PUNKY BREWSTER Punky t 
terrified that a neighborhood kilter 
i* going to murder Henry n  
CL 0  SO MINUTES 
®  O  RIPLEY-3 BELIEVE IT OR 
NOT! Segments include reports on 
IN  memorabilia of author James 
Joyce and a conceptual artist who 
use* rockets as part ol hit sculp
ture (f))q 
0 (3 5 ) FAME
0  (10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS Fea
tured Joe Ely ("I Got My Hopes Up 
High." "Danas"). Eric Johnson! On 
Bristol Shores. ' "I'm Finding You ) 
O  (D IT'S A LIVING

7:05
92 WRESTLING

7.30
0  ®  SILVER SPOONS Rick helps 
give a bag lady a new lease on tile 
but N r past comes bach to haunt 
N r
0  (■) TALES FROM THE DARK- 
9I0C A down-and-out impressionist 
(Chuck McCann) takes on a gruel
ing challenge when he agrees lo 
help government agents communi
cate with an alien

8:00
0  ®  AMAZING STORIES A frus
trated Jamaican baby-sitter (Mabel 
Kmg( uses voodoo to calm down 
he* mischievous charges tj 
®  O  MUROER. SHE WROTE Jes- 
wca attempts to solve IN  murder ot 
a woman at a cosmetics company 
Jayne Meadows and Robert Culp 
guest star
®  O  MACGYVER UacOyver goes 
lo eilremes in order to rescue a 
pnotoiournaliit Irom tome ruthless 
South American thugs (R) LJ 
0  (38) MOV* T N  French Con
nection" 11971) Gene Hackman. 
Fernando Hey Two tough narcotics 
investigators toil a huge heroin
dftti
0  (10) NATURB A wart to Brant s 
national park Emaa. home to a 
unique collect ion of rare and unusu
al wildlife Q 
0 ( D  COL UMBO

8:05
92 MOV* " T N  Savage" (1952) 
Charlton Heston, Susan Morrow A 
white man raised by Sioua Indians 
i* lorn between his loyalties when 
war breaks out

8:30
0  ®  ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS A young social outcast 
fakes her own attack lo gam media 
attention

M 0
0  ®  MACKE'S MAGIC (Prem
iere) Ntutionttt Aieaander Stack* 
(Hal L«d#n) gives up show business 
to teed a quwt M* bet tN  poke* ap
proach hen and hit ftimftamming fa
ther (Harry Morgan) (or help when a 
fallow magician s coffin trick leads

®  0  CRAZY LIKE A FOX T N  
daughter of an aitravagant movie 
star wants tN  court to deciara her 
tattler incompetent 
®  0  MOV* "Tn  Oehant Ones" 
(Premiere) Robert Unch. Carl 
Weathers Two convicts on ■ chain 
gang overcome their intense hatred 
for one anolNr and tom forces irr a—  
desperate fbght to freedom (Post
poned from an earlttr data ) qj 
0  (10) MVSTERYI Agatha Chris
tie t Miss Marpie T N  Body in tN  
Library" Alter the Cotonei and Mrs 
Bantry find a dead body in the.r li
brary. Jane Marpie is asked to find 
tN  gut s kilter (Part t ot 3 i:j

10:00
®  0  TRAPPER JOHN. M O Gon- 
fo becomes the victim of a stroke 
and with recovery uncertain at best, 
his condition affects all those near 
him
0  (35) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

Bleak House Esther contracts 
smallpoi after nursing Jo. Krook 
dies m a tire at fus lodgings. Mr 
Tulkinghorn threatens Lady 
Oedlock with her past indiscretions 
(Part 6 of 8)
0 ( 1 )  JOE FORRESTER

10:0592 SPORTS PAGE 

10:30
0  (35) GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
CHARLES GIVENS AND THE 
AMERICAN OREAM

10:3592 JERRY FALWELL 

11:00
0 ®  ®  O  ®  O n ew s
Tt (35) HAWAII FIVE-0 
0  (10) ADAM SMITH S MONEY
WORLD "Is Ihe Sun Selling in Sili
con Valley7" Guests Intel officers 
Andrew Grove. Robeit No,es and 
Gordon Moore, venture capitalist 
Arthur Rock
Q  ID HONEYMOONERS

11:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK A retrospective ol the year in
movHM, te*§YiSicnu theater and my*
%»c
( L  Q  UNTOUCHABLES 
(JD O  START OF SOMETHING BIG 
Profiles ot Lucille Ball. Ed 
McMahon Hal Linden. Lou Rawls 
the origins ol the wedding ring and 
decaffeinated coffee (R|
0  (9) MOVIE The Runaway Bus 
H95S) Margaret Rutherlord Frank
ie Howerd

11:35
)X JOHN ANKERBERQ

12:0091' (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS

a . 1* 0 612 JIMMY SWAOQART 
*  12:30
0 ®  AMCRCA Scheduled moth-

Sera wtm at-home buwneaaet
0UNTOUCHASLES 
0  AT THK MOWS Roger 

Ebert and Gene S>tk*i announce 
their choice* tor i n  to best him* ol 
1915

m _  1-00
T )  0  MOV* Caban And Sulli
van' (1953) Robert Money Maurice 
Evan*
0  It) SOUL TRAM 

ID S-  _  i  v j

11 WORLD TOMORROW

• _  1:30
® 0  MUSIC CITY U S A

„  1:35U  LARRY JONES

2:00
®  O new s

2:05
) ]  CHILDREN'S FUND

2:30
5 O  CBS NEWS MGHTWATCH

„  2:35
13 MOVIE Blondi* ( 1939) Perm, 
Singleton Arthur Lake

„  _  3:10
X1 O  MOVIE Gentleman s Agree
ment (1947) Gregory Peck Doro
thy McGuire

4:00
13 AGRICULTURE U.S A.

4:30
11 IT'S YOUR BUSINESS

-------- MONO*

7:15
0  (10) A.M. WEATHER

7:30
0  (3S) CHALLENGE OP THE 
OOBOTS

I  (W ISSSAM  STREET (R)q  
(RROBOTECH

7:3592 FUMTSTONES

8.-00
(35) JET SONS 
(DHEATHCLIFF

«  8:05921 DREAM OF JEAM8E
8 ^ 0 -

1 4 0
OATS OP OUR U M B  
ALL MV (

UFC

(X SW LD i 
M M

[a m  (WED)

M m * )
HOUSES

8

0  (35) FLINTS TONES 
0 ( » ) M * T E R  ROOERS (R) 
9  (D FAT ALBERT

8:35
IX BEWITCHED

9:00
0 ®  DIVORCE COURT 
)  0  DONAHUE 
L 'O T IC  TAC DOUGH 
H |3J| WALTONS 
0  (10) SESAME STREET (R) □  
0 ( l |  BRADY BUNCH

11 HAZEL
9:05

MORNING

U  (35) NEWS
5:00

0:30
O  X LOVE CONNECTION 
7 ,0  JOKER'S W1L0 

(I) ID FLYING NUN
9:35

11 I LOVE LUCY

10:00
0  (X  FAMILY TIES (R) 
( L 0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
0 0 B A R N A B Y  JONES 
11 (15)tlO VALLEY 
0110) SECRET CITY 
0  (D CAROL BURNETT 
FRIENOS

10:05
. 11 MOVIE (MON. TUE)
92 LAST CONVERTIBLE 
FFU)

ANO

(WEO-

, J  GET SMART (MON)
12 BOB NEWHART (TUE. WED 
FRI)

5:20
IX WORLD AT LARGE (THU)

5:30
0  ®  THIS WEEK IN COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)
0  ® Z S  COUNTRY (TUE-FRI)
(L  O  ~-AN YOU BE THINNER? 
(MON. WED)
® O HOLLYWOOO AND THE 
STARS (MON) 
92MVERLYNILLBtlLtES

8:00
0 ®  NBC NEWS
(X) a
NEWS
®  O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK

CBS EARLY MORNING

10:30
0 ‘4 SALE OF THE CENTURY 
0110) 3-2-1 CONTACT g  
0 ( 0  OOO COUPLE

11:00
0  ®  WHEEL Of FORTUNE 
X J 0  PRICE IS RIGHT 

®  O  BRUCE FORSYTH'S HOT 
STREAK 
IT  (35) DALLAS 
0 110) WE RE COOKING NOW 
0 ( 0  INDAY NEWS

11:30
0 ®  SCRABBLE
L  O  NEW LOVE AMERICAN

STYLE

8(10)FLOfttOASTYLE 
(D ALL ABOUT US

S (35)0000 DA Yl
r

©

U n l t a d W t o y

, I  NEWS 
0  (8) BATMAN

6:30
0  ®  NEWS
(L  O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS
®  Q  ABC S WORLD NEWS THIS
MORNING g
91 (35) TOM ANO JERRY
IX FUNTIME
0  (8) SURE RFWEHOS

6:45
®  0  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
0  (TO)AM WEATHER

7:00
J  TODAY

GOOD MORNN4G AMERICA

^  (38) G L JOE 
0 (1 0 ) FARM DAY 
0  (8) VOL IRON. DEFENDER OP 
THE IMMERSE

AFTERNOON

12:00
O  (4 MIDDAY
1J 10  7j O  NEWS 
11 (35) BEWITCHED 
0  (10) MUROER MOST ENGLISH 
(MON)
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
(TUEI

* | ID MVSTERYI (WED)
(10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 

ANO SMALL (THU)

S< 10) WONOERWORKS (FRI)
(9) ITS  A GREAT UFE

12:05
®  PERRY MASON

1 M 0  ________
0  (SM AR CM  FOR TOSAORROW
(3r o  YOUNG ANO THE REST- 
LESS

140 
M 0M L 
i m s

____ (10) ARTNUH C^CLARKTS
MY8TERIOU0 WORLD (TUE)

2 4 0
ANOTHER WORLD 

I ONE UPS TOLA*
. I) ANOY OfBFPTTM 

|(10)MAOCLEB*COOKS(MON) 
1 (1D GREAT CHEFS OF CHICA

GO (TUf)
0  00) WOOOWnGHTS SHOP 
(WEO)
* (10) KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU) 

(ID  FLORIOA HOW  GROWN 
(FRO

2:30
®  O capttol
U (39) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

0  (10) MORF MAGIC METHOOS 
IN OR. (MON)

8 ( 10) JOT OF PABrTMO (TUE)
(10) MAGIC OF OIL PAMTMO 

(WEO)
0  (10) MAGIC OF WATERCOL- 
ORSfTHU)
0  (101PAJWT1NQ CCRMAJCS (FRR

2:35
92 WOMANWATCH(FRn 

3:00
) SANTA SARBAflA

JOUKXNO LIGHT 
® 0  GENERAL MMPTTAL 
91 (38) SCOOBV OOO 
0 (10)  FLORKMSTYLE 
OlDmSFECTOR GADGET

3 4 5
12 BUGS BUNNY ANO FRKNOB 

3:30
(IS (35) JAYCE AND THE 
WHEELED WARRK7R9 
0 (  10) M«TER ROGERS (R)
0 ( 1 )  MASK.

4 4 0
0  ®  UTTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAJR* IMON, WCD-FfS)
-------- 1 MAM STREET (TUE)

) DtFTRBfT STROKES 
IMCRVQRKFM 

•J (35) THLMOCRCATSg 
0  (10) 8CSAW STREET (R)Q 
0  (D HE-MAN ANO MA(ETERB OF 
THEUNIVERM

4:30
® 0  THREE'S COMPANY 
IT (35) TRANSFORMERS 
O  (S) SHE-RA PROCESS OF
POWER

4:35
92 BRADY BUNCH 

5 4 0

■ NEWLYWED GAMS 
M*A*S*H 
HEADLINE 

(38) WHAT*
(MON-THU)
9® (38) WHAT'S

i a r -0) SEVER! YMUSKJJSS 
(D WHAT* MOD WHAT*

» (n * »
0  OB) NSW LITERACY AW P*. 
TROOUCTION TO  OOMPUPM*

1 0 1 % ) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
0  (10) ART OF SCMG HUMAN 
(FRO
0(S8TfMNZOR

546
O  LEA W IT  TO SERVER

A human balng shads shin 
continually, raplacing it 
with an antlra naw outer 
layer about once every 
28 days.

N om inations A n no un ced  ■onownieebe*]

0 ®  VOCE OF VICTORY 
( L O  WORLD TOMORROW 
( B O  SOB JONES 
(IS (351 BUOS BUNNY ANO

0  (10) SESAME STREET (R) g  
0  (D LARRY JONES

8:30
SUNOAV MASS 
DAY OF DISCOVERY 

( B ©  ORAL ROBERTS 
t  (38) TOM ANO JERRY 

j  (8) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVCR8E

2 4 0
0  ®  WORLD TOMORROW 
( L  O  SUNDAY MORNING Sched
uled the Statue ot Liberty'! 100th 
anniversary, woman who lost finan
cial benefit* after divorcing career 
military men
®  O  FIRST PRKSSYTERMN
CHURCH OF ORLANOO 
91) (35) SURER SUNDAY 
0  (ID  PEOPLE. PETS ANO DA 
MARC
O  (I) FUNTASTC WORLD OF 
HANNA-BARBERA

9:30
0 ®  WRATIONS
(B  0  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
9 J) (35) FINK PANTHER 
0  (10) PAMTNtO CERAMICS

9:35
IX  AHOY GRIFFITH

1040
0 ®  REAL TO REEL
Jp  (35) MOV* The Hartem Globe- 
Irotteri On QAigan'i Island" |18(t| 
Bab Denver. Alan Hale Jr Tha ts- 
land people are visited by tha Har
lem Oiobetroitre* and a mad scien
tist
0 (1 0 ) JOVOF PAJNTWG

10:05
92 OOOO NEWS

10:30
((BM UPPETS

8 HEALTH MATTERS 
ITWWMTTEN

)< 101 WOOOWRfOHTS SHOP
J  (S| MOV* "A Gifl For Hie* 

119621 Sandy Deschar, Douglas 
low key Tha well-known young get 
has further adventures In the Swiss 
Alps

10:35
92 MOV* The Beds" (1583) ' W  
Hedren. Rod Taylor Bated on Ihe 
story by Daphne du Maunar For 
•ome unknown reason, huge hocks 
of birds snack an isoiatad Caktor- 
rua keacoast town

1140
0  (T ) WRESTLING 
J j  0  THNTTY MBWTES 
7; 0  PRO / CON

0  (Kl) A HOUSE FOR ALL SEA
SONS

11:30
(LO FACE THE NATION 
®  0  THIS WEEK wnH DAW)

■ *N W r ,°0  ( ID  OOURMET COOWNO

HOLLYWOOD (UtM) -  "Out of Africa" and 
"Witness." among the five films nominated for 
best movie drama. Joined "Prizzl's Honor” as the 
top vote-getters in the Foreign Press Association’s 
Golden Globe Awards.

Also receiving nominations for best movie 
drama were "The Color Purple.” which look five 
nominations overall. "Kiss of the Spider 
Woman." which had four, and "Runaway Tra in " 
with three.

"Out of Africa.” "Witness" ami "Prizzl's 
Honor" garnered six nominations each to lead the 
list of contenders for the Golden Globe Awards, a 
leading precursor to the Academy Awards.

In television this year, NBC led the networks 
with 22 Golden Globe nominations, and CBS was 
a dose second with 19. ABC captured 15. and 
Public Broadcasting Service received (wo.

"Dynasty" and "The Golden Girls" netted (In
most nominations of any show with five nomina
tions each.

Best dramatic television series nominations 
went to CBS’s "Cagney & Lacev" and "Murder 
She Wrote." ABC’s "Dynasty" and NBC’s "Miami 
Vice" and "St. Elsewhere."

H Ai’A tWIN
r N i i i t n i u i

DD(po Cute. C lever. 
, M isch ievous.

^ G H E M l i N S
n  V A  :Wth

IQIsnn CIosb Jsff Bridges
c

m
MUVIf L AN I k It I

^ 1
MILLIONS!
CHEVY
CHASE IS

l» » fi

FfeElt

BUY
MORTGAGES...

We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

Family Credit Sendees, Inc
A Q  Company

ON S.R. 434, NEAR 17-92 
In Th* Park Squara Shopping Ctr. 
Longwood. PL 32750

CALL
CARLOS M. SANTIAGO. JR

831-3400

S A N F O R D ’S

3 1

OWN
BASKIN-ROBBZNS 
ICE CREAM STORE

SEMINOLE CENTRE
3645 Highway 17-92 

Sanford, Florida 
323-4741

We'd like to get acquainted....
.mil s h e w  y o u  .ill ol our wonm-rlitl tastltu* and cxcilliu* lei- Cream 
ll.ivors Come on down to our store and lake advantage of these 
t on|Hin speelals See lor yoursel) why Biiskln-Kohbins is nationally 
known as t(ie tn.iker of ilia* finest lee Creams. Sherbets, and Ices 
anywhere tn the world1

A lw a ys  31 dellclouM fla vo ri  to chooac from !
We’d like to show you our display of exclusive custom-made Ice 
Cream Dcsst rts. too And while you're here. sl)jii u(j the youngsters 
in our Ihrilidav Chib lor a free treat on tltelr birthday 
Welcome to ottr store anil t he MI derfnl world of Ikiskln-Robblns lee 
Cream

i i

M i

This Coupon Good For •

15* OFF |
on the purchase of one :

ICECREAM  I 
CONE

ANY ttn-CNttCE OF St FUV0BS
Good Only Al TNa BMkJn-floMifla Blora j

3645 Highway 17-92

9

This Coupon Good For :

5V OFF \
on the purchase of one :

HAND PACKED } 
QUART dib.Boz.) |

CONTAINER !
lea Cimm. ISartau, Icat

Good Only Al TMa BaMtbvRobhifW Stora • 
3645 Highway 17*2 l



fcwUay, J— . »,

DOUBLE MANUFACTURER'SYOUR DOUBLE COUPONS 
SAVE YOU MORE AT WINN-DIXIE! COUPONS

J A N U A R Y  5,  1 9 8 6

’ H I  U l| , || V 
» « ' l I M  • ?

* r 4 • t »

Ti

<

_Vf
QUANTITY IftQHTSncscnvco %

America’s Supermarket.
PRICES GOOD JAN. 5 - 8, 1986

Af

REGULAR or LIGHT

OLD MILWAUKEE
USDA GRADE A FRESH

WHOLE
FRYERS

TM

EE

vJR M

6PK.
112-02.
'CANS

Limit 2 • 6 Packs with S5.00 
mors purchase sacl. cigs.

or

LB.
EISTiVI SOM US*rtS T iv f |

Turk • Y  Nuggets 18 ll /f
HARVEST FRESH

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

%

Ml

• i i i m h i  kieese
1  CHOKTI)

WD BRAND USDA CHOICE 
CHUCK

BLADE
ROASTS

HERD

SUPERBRAND 
REGULAR or STA-FIT

COnAGE
CHEESE

LB.

m a n m r.

F f

KB.
CUP

nguii
Cottage ChN S 8

I l BWf
HARVEST FRESH

i S f £ / AyvJ2JS fo sE  m
i m S )  POTATOES «

AVAILABLE ONLY AT STORES WITH OELIS
Bit MAR

HP! ,$1"
IDLE 

KENT VUE 
BAG

m j m r  iBdDKjais s ip b c b o m s

Chicken
Noodle

•• *  •• •o'-.e Ce<"<res
->» *•» eo.'

CAMPBELLS SOUP

CHICKEN
NOODLE

ioy«-oz.
CANS

SUPERBRAND SPREADH 3-La 
• • TUB

•** #•* • Vê B «w e.»,»• r̂N. teen *Me «  »«-.«
Vr*w /* ee • e*'*ee ' ■ »• ' •• •

Q )

' I

#  £
SUPERBRAND GRADE A

n - URGE
002.

‘ ••i 0,1 ****• iorus ttetmuiiwoo ueuAn si nn

,M I  SUCAI
- T f  f  N W  H U  ■» H I  U K I  O K I U K I  *

-_JC  PEPSI-COLA 
..$119

T i  s  te- I
. 0

bounty a ll  colors

J U A IB O■oil

•J
.  i C m t  

O'CLOCK  
•  CAN  

C O F f f f i

«n "l,H fJuiDsmaioaiuj tienticAii 
coop OAUitT 11 nee

EIGHT O'CLOCK BEAN 
A ll GRINDS

COFFEE ifi. 
$169

M*. |
M O  ■

J *  " M m yyui  hbheicaii

CRACKIN’ GOOD 
REGULAR or UNSALTED

wo.

b  "l,w» s  w'i!

■L

i r  40c OFF LABEL 
REGULAR or UNSCENTED

41-w.
S I2 E

“fwanwicRii

SUPERBRANI 
HOMOGENIZED or LOFAT

MILK WD BRAND ALL MEAT DINNER

h a ir
O Al.

FRANKS iu- 5j
'Jill Si

m

OLDE SMITHFIELDBACON
PHO' J

r « i ? EST * LL VARIETIES

TOOTHPASTE
*suV

*****
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m oke-Free
Poll Shows Americans Want To Breathe Easy A f  Work

f t

(Non)Cefits

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
—  For the first time, there Is 
documentation that the vast 
majority of Americans want 
smoking regulations at the 
workplace.

Eighty-seven percent of 
Americans —  smokers and 
nonsmokers —  apparently 
believe companies should ei
ther ban smoking totally at 
iwork or restrict It to desig
nated areas, according to a 
new national survey Just re
leased by the American Lung 
Association —  the Christmas 
Seal People.
S The survey showed that 79 
percent of respondents believe 
companies should assign cer- 
" In areas for smoking and 8 

:rcent believe there should be 
total ban on smoking In the 
orkplace.
The Florida Clean Indoor Air 
ct. which took effect Oct. 1. 

equlres employers " In  a 
rot'.place where there are 
tmokers and non-smokers," to 
'develop. Implement and post 

, i policy regarding designation 
of smoking and non-smoking 
areas."

\FacH On Smoking
According to the American 

' Lung Association:
• Smoking Is the single larg- 

JKjcst preventable cause of pre-
Jmgmaturc death and disability In 
I'-^V the United States.

‘■V.* Every year. 350.000 Ameri
cans die prematurely from 
diseases caused by cigarette 
Smoking. such as lung cancer, 
emphysema, and coronary 
*leart disease.

Nicotine addiction Is "the 
Imost widespread example of 
dr ug  dependence In our 
country." according to the U.S. 
Public Health Service.
• Three-quartere of the adults 
who smoke started their habit 
before the age of 21: teenage

See FACT*, page 6D

The law further states that 
"an entire area may be desig
nated as a smoking area If all 
workers routinely assigned to 
work In that area at the same 
time agree."

The lung association's na
tional survey showed that fully 
75 percent of Am ericans 
believe that smokers should 
not light up in the presence of 
nonsmoker.

This figure Is up 6 percent
age points from the 69 percent 
recorded In the association’s 
original 1983 survey of at
titudes toward smoking. And 
94 percent of Americans now 
believe smoking Is hazardous 
to health, as compared with 92 
percent In 1983

Despite tobacco Industry 
claims that there Is no need for 
smoking regulations at the 
workplace, the survey, which 
was conducted by the Gallup 
Organization for the lung 
association, found that 80 
percent of smokers. 92 percent 
of nonsmokers, and 89 percent 
of former smokers feel compa
nies should have policies de
s i g n a t i n g  s m o k i n g  and 
nonsmoking areas In the 
workplace or totally banning 
smoking at work.

"More and more companies 
around the U.S. arc instituting 
smoking rcstrlctins at the of
fice In response to the needs 
and wishes of ihc employees." 
said association Managing 
Director James A. Swomley.

"T h is  survey documents 
what American business has 
been demonstrating —  that 
Americans now understand 
the health hazards of smoking 
go beyond the active smoker to 
the involuntary smoker."

Smowley said the Lung 
Association's survey reflects 
"a new assertiveness among 
American employees who 
can’t be fooled by the Cigarette 
Industry's claim that smoking 
Is merely an Issue of courtesy 
and not a health Issue."

"But." Swomley said, "this 
attitude Is not new to those of

I h h

Survey of Attitudes' 
Towards Smoking
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us In public health education. 
Our survey shows that 62 
percent of America's current 
sm okers agree that they 
should not smoke In the pre
sence of nonsmokera. This 
represents an Increase of 7 
percentage points In Just two 
years.

"W e are dealing with a

serious health Issue here,*' 
Swomley added. "When both 
smokers and nonsmokers alike 
agree that the air should be 
free of smoke, they're worried 
about their health and health 
of those around them."

Swomley said the time has 
come to address the addictive 
nature of tobacco. The U.S.

detfv* MMfcdr to 
kifdkm tofy irneker.

Public Health Service has 
called smoking "th e  most 
widespread example of drug 
dependence In this country." 
he noted.

U.S. Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop. M.D.. earlier this 
week said. "Seventy-eight 
percent of the nation's 53 
million smokers wish they 
could quit but can't... because 
they're addicted."

The Lung Association sur
vey* carried out through 
personal interview with a na
tions) sample of adults over 
age IS. asked 1.540 men and 
women their opinions about 
smoking. Other data from this 
survey showed:

• Among those who said 
companies should have sepa
rate areas for smoking and 
nonsmoking, 76 percent are 
current smokers and 80 per
cent are former smokers.

• 62 percent of the respon
dents felt smokers should re
frain from smoking In a public 
place.

• 32 percent felt there 
should be a total ban on 
cigarette advertising.

• A n o th e r  36 percent  
believed there should be curbs 
on some types of advertising.

T h e  A m e r i c a n  L u n g  
Association, dubbed In 1961 
by the Tobacco Institute as Us 
"No. 1 Adversary." Is the 
oldest nationwide voluntary 

t In the U A . and 
tbs first to rid i

education activities on 
dfelf of nonsmokera* rights 

and the health effects of in
voluntary smoking.

•i

Setting The Tone For Sanford's Development

‘The Nuclear Reactor Has Got To Go'
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
There Is no question the nuclear 

reactor has got lo go. according to John 
Morris, chairman of Sanford’s Planning 
and Zoning Commission.

Although It may not be common 
knowledge, the P&Z ts very aware that 
nuclear plants. In addition to explosives 
factories, chemical and paint distilleries 
and petroleum refineries are all allowed 
as conditional uses of Sanford's medi
um Industrial district, located north of 
20th Street, from South West Hoad, 
east to the railroad tracks on Continen
tal Hoad, Armed with this Information. 
In addition to the city's entire land use 
framework, the P&Z has resolved to 
usher In the new year with efforts to 
modify, as well as discontinue, certain 
ordinances Included In the zoning 
regulations Sanford subscribes to. The 
effort Is being undertaken as part of the 
I’&Z's development of a new com
prehensive land use plan for Sanford.

In looking over clly zoning codes. 
Morris said the P&Z has discovered, 
"some of our guidelines are 30 years

propose 
to bogtn a 
comprohontivo 
roionlng of 

i fora/Sam
-Jo h n  Morris

old. while some (hat came later never 
should have been adopted." He views 
the situation as hampering. In addition 
to predating, the city's present and 
future growth.

The P&Z has taken a hard line to 
address anticipated growth and will 
bolster Its position during the next four 
months by "wiping the slate clean and 
starting all over again." Morris said. 
"W e ’ve Identified several areas of 
critical concern that need to be 
streamlined and refined.

"W e're headed toward Incredible 
growth, and we need lo delete some

outdated zoning regulations and add 
some new ones so wc can address our 
growth in the appropriate way."

The P&Z effort will, according to 
Morris, "produce innovative ways to 
foster growth. Hopefully, what we do 
will set the tone for future development 
of the city.

"W e  propose to begin a com
prehensive rczonlng of Sanford. We'll 
take all non-conforming uses and make 
them conform and along the way. 
thoroughly revise our development 
guidelines and zoning ordinance book.”

Those structures presently registered 
as non-conforming uses would be 
grandfathered into the new regulations. 
Morris said, but on the other hand, 
proposed development will be under
taken In accordance with "stringent 
guidelines'* the P&Z will develop. 
Morris said.

"A  nuclear reactor as a conditional 
use. well, that will be one of the first 
things to go." he said. "At the same 
lime, though, we'll be looking Into 
zoning amendments that address pres
ent use of low. medium and high

density residential zones.”
According to Morris the city's status 

quo regarding residential properties 
has become'"confusing to the point of 
ridiculous" over the years, because too 
many multi-family dwellings have In
vaded low density residential areas.

"A  lot of inconsistencies exist within 
these zones because of conditional 
uses." Morris said. "O ur present code 
allows duplexes In some single family 
districts. Because this changes de
nsities. these areas have become more 
like multiple family zones.

To amend the situation. Morris said. 
"We can grandfather In the conditional 
uses already allowed, but then draw the 
line alter that. Our bottom line Is that 
the areas be 6s conslstant as possible 
with their zoning designations."

For new commercial and Industrial 
construction, Morris said the P&Z will 
"Insist on obtaining the best drainage, 
traffic and size and type or buildings for 
theclly."

Before overturning their first spade of 
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Quirks
Birds Bearish On Economy

IKV1NGTON. Ky. (UPI) -  
A c c o r d i n g  to L . l l .  
Frymlre's pet rooster. Ted. 
and some local birds, the 
economy In 1986 will get 
better before it gets worse.

Frymire. who has dem
onstrated Ted's forecasting 
talents on the "Tonight" 
show, makes his predic
tions based on the bird's 
nppetltc for grains of com 
p l a c e d  bef or e  s i g n s  
marked Inflation, tax In
crease. stock market, gas 
prices and unemployment.

Frym ire also watches 
birds fly over his property 
before Issuing his forecast. 
Based on their (light pat
terns,  he said:  " T h e  
economy will start off on a 
rather high note and then

by the end of the year will 
be on a low note.”

After analyzing Te d ’s 
appetite. Frymlre’s 1986 
forecast was for Inflation to 
be 6 percent, an up-and- 
down stock market,  a 
budget-balancing tax in
crease, lower gasoline 
prices and an unemploy
ment rate of 9 percent.

Frymire computed the 
Jobless rale by putting 10 
grains of corn in front of 
Ted. who ale all bu; one.

Ted chose the single 
grain of corn In front of a 
lax hike sign and Ignored 
the "no lax hike" grain.

"He never did go near 
the grain at the 'no' sign.” 
Frymire said.

BLOOM COUNTY

USDA Counts On 
Amorican Farmer

Congress has passed another farm 
bill. While It Is unclear at this writing 
whether President Reagan will sign It. 
agricultural leaders are already out 
telling farmers how to operate under 
the new regime.

I had a chance to sit In on one town 
meeting at which Fred Fuddle, a 
low-ranking official at the Department 
of Agriculture, was lecturing a group of 
Wyoming wheal farmers.

"Well boys." Mr. Fuddle began. "It's 
a real pleasure for me to be here with 
you. As you know, there’s one basic 
thing our government counts on vou to 
do."

"To  grow food?" one young farmer 
asked.

" G o o d  grief n o ! "  Mr.  Fuddle 
exclaimed. "Your government wants 
you to not grow food. That's been our 
goal, that Is our goal, and that will be 
our goal under this new farm bill. If 
there's anything your Congress agrees 
on. It's that you boys shouldn't be 
growing so much food."

"What do you want us to do. open a 
bowling alley or something?" another 
young farmer asked.

"Heavens no," Mr. Fuddle replied. 
"Your government is committed to 
keeping you on the farm. The family 
farm is the backbone of this great 
country of ours. We Just don’t want you 
growing food on your farms, that's all."

"Well young man. Just how do you 
bureaucrats figure to get us to stop 
producing food?" The question came 
from a wizened old farmer in the back 
of the room.

"Same way as always. We're going to 
be offering you a higher price —  a 
pricey way above what you'd get in the 
market.”

"Uh. excuse me. str." It was the first 
young farmer. "How is giving us a 
higher price going to get us to stop 
growing food? I thought giving us a 
Higher price would make us want to 
produce even more."

"Where’ve you been the last few 
ya— . young man? School or some- 
thing? Of course offering you a higher 
price will make you want to grow more. 
Encouraging you boys to produce more 
food la at the heart of U.S. agriculture 
policy."

"But how can getting us to stop 
growing so much food and encouraging 
ua to grow more food both be at the 
heart of our country's policy? the 
second young man asked. Mr. Fuddle 
was beginning to look annoyed.

"Look," he snapped, "you know 
what 20-10 is. don't you?"

"Some sort of new fertilizer ratine?"
Mr. Fuddle rolled his eyes toward the 

heavens.
"20-10 Is the link between our 

policies of getting you to grow less and 
getting you to grow more." he sighed 
wearily. "In order to qualify for the 
high prices that get you to grow more, 
you've got to plant 20 percent less 
wheat.

"Th a n  If you plant another 10 
percent less wheat on top of that, we'll 
not only guarantee you a high price for 
what you do plant, but we'll buy the 
wheat you didn’t grow on the 10 
percent extra you didn't plant."

"But wait a minute." the first young 
farmer objected. "I .thought you wanted 
to encourage our exports."

"O f course wc do," Mr. Fuddle 
replied. "Encouraging exports is one of 
the cornerstones of your government's 
farm policy. We're counting on you 
boys to help us erase that little old 
trade deficit of ours."

"But If you're making us cut back 
our output and raise our prices. Isn't 
that going to continue to cut us out of

Bos USDA, psgt 6D
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Shouted Candor 
Made Whisper

During ;i recent writer's conference in 
Moscow. Soviet poet Yevgeny Ycvtushncko 
delivered a stirring speech calling for candor 
and openness in Soviet literature. Mr. 
Yevtushenk's address touched on a variety of 
subjects rarely discussed publicy in the 
S n \ i I'nion. IN ventilated Stalin's purges, 
tl ■ >.uliiic> of collectivism, the privileges of 
iln Suva t elite, and the need for critical 
examination of Soviet shortcomings.

Mr V-vtuslicnko s stinging rebuke of the 
Soviet habit ot rewriting history had a 
po phi lie r.ng 1 .when you read the period!- 
• • ll> t touclh d pages of our modern history." 
M Yt vtush -nko told his fellow writers, "you 
bitterly see that the pages are interspersed 
with while spots ot silence and concealment, 
lark sputs >i| .bst quious truth stretching and 

• smudges of distortions "

• ■ ittic sil< nee certainly were
, i) ■ n r: ;he Suviei weekly Literaturnaya

slh ti a censored version of Mr.
■■if ;■ ir i s remarks, which bore little 

rhe speech Itself. Indeed.
At u York Times printed Mr. 

Y» \ is;-., nko’s complete speech, with the
‘ •■ns : i I | ruons m italics, more than half of 
it was in it.dies Gone were the criticisms of 
‘'halm, (hi elite and collectivism. The poet's 
indignant shout had been reduced to a 
whisper

sfi- nki undoubtedly expected as 
i; 'it I ■> - c  -...-■. the Soviets to permit 

list oss freedom of expression
am. ti; I fins- Acs. but quite another to allow 

■ I■ 'st.: hi shortai with the masses.

HELEN THOM AS

Cabinet Reshuffling To Continue In 1986
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  A year ago last 

January. President Reagan passed the word that 
he did not want to "break up a winning team."

Well, no sooner were the words spoken than 
the Cabinet reshuffle and the exodus of some 
members began.

All of Reagan's top White House aides, who 
made up the troika In his first term, flew the 
coop or took Cabinet posts. Other aides went 
Into lucrative public relations work such as 
deputy chief of staff Michael Deaver.

Counselor Edwin Mecse became attorney 
general and chief of staff James Baker became 
Treasury secretary.

The Cabinet took on a new look last year, and 
more changes are expected this year.

Some White House reporters are betting that 
Donald Regan, the former Treasury secretary, 
who swapped Jobs with Baker, may be on his 
way out.

There is a strong Reagan conservative con
stituency that wants Secretary of State George 
Shultz out of the Cabinet.

Shultz has adopted a devil-may-care attitude 
because he knows he has an academic chair 
waiting for him at Stanford University.

Housing Secretary Samuel Ptcrcc Is expected 
to wend his way out of the Cabinet, perhaps this 
year.

Cabinet officials who left In 1985 were 
Education Secretary Terence Bell; Labor 
Secratary Raymond Donovan and Health and 
Human Services Secretary Margaret Heckler 
who has been named ambassador to Ireland. 
There also was the departure of budget director 
David Stockman who has been replaced by 
James Miller.

National security affairs adviser Robert 
McFarlane also threw In the towel and was 
replaced by Adm. John Poindexter.

The president is not a man who wants to hold 
on to advisers once they have made up their 
minds to leave. He has said repeatedly he does 
not expect his appointees to stay with him the 
full eight years and appreciates the time they 
decide to spend tn government.

With the shakeup. the powerhouse’ In the 
White House is Regan, who lets the others know
In no uncertain terms who Is boss.

Regan brought In his own staff from the 
Treasury Department, and they have taken over 
the West Wing. _____

Secretary of State George ShulU has two big 
name supporters In his stand against taking lie 
detector tests, and both are from the con
servative camp —  former U.N. Ambassador 
Jcane Kirkpatrick and McCarthy-era lawyer Roy
Cohn. . . .

Both focused on the unreliability of He
detectors.

Shultz displayed some courage In defying the 
presidential order and threatening to resign tf he 
was required to take It.

Some State Department officials applauded 
him for winning the day but some felt that he 
should have made the same declaration of 
integrity for all the State Department employees 
who will be subjected to the polygraph.
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GERRY'S W O R L D

DONALD LAMBRO

Did And 
Didn't Do 
Awards

WASHINGTON -  It s the begin
ning of the new year, and time once 
again to present my annual awards 
for those movers and shakers in 
Washington who have earned either 
our vote of thanks or a well- 
deserved raspberry for what they 
did or didn’t do in 1985.

The envelopes please...
M OST IRRESPONSIBLE: C o n 

gress wins this one hands down for 
taking off for a month's vacation 
without approving a modest defi
cit-cutting bill that would have cut 
deficits by $74 billion over the next 
three years —  postponing the day of 
reckoning once again.

M OST COURAGEOUS VOTE: The 
U.S. Senate’s narrow one-vote ap
proval last summer of the first 
budget resolution that would have 
cut this fiscal year's deficit by about 
S50 billion. Including a freeze on 
cost-of-living increases for Social 
Security beneficiaries.

B EST CONGRESSIONAL LEA D 
ERS: Robert Dole of Kansas. Senate 
majority leader; and Peter Domcnlci 
of New Mexico, chatrman of the 
Senate Budget Committee. They 
pushed and prodded the Senate Into 
passing last summer's budget reso
lution (which, unfortunately, died In 
the House), as well as the recently 
enacted Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
balanced-budget bill.

MOST CANDID: Former Budget 
Director David Stockman, who said 
tin- Defense Department's costly 
$17-billlon-a-year retirement pro
gram,  under w h i c h  mi l i t ar y  
personnel are being pensioned as 
early as age 38. is "a scandal ... an 
outrage."

W ORST PROPOSAL: This came 
Irom former Budget Director David 
Stockman, who said that Congress 
should enact a $ 100-bllllon tax 
increase to reduce the deficit.

WORST WASTE OF MONEY: A 
tie between (1) the secret list of 30 
military bases and facilities the 
Pentagon's top brass say they don't 
need and would like to close down, 
if Congress would let them, saving 
S2 billion, and I2| the revenue- 
sharing program under which a 
debt-ridden Treasury gives away 
$4.6 billion a year to 39.000 
localities.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are i 

welcome for publication. A ll 
letters must be signed and 
Include a m ailing address 
and, if possible, a telephone 
number. The Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit 
letters to avoid libel and to 
accommodate apace.
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KOBEKT W A G M A N

Fairness Expensive
W A S H I N G T O N  ( NEA)  -  For 

many years, most breadwinners 
were male, and the Social Security 
system was based on that fact. 
Although this is no longer true. 
Social Security still reflects this 
view —  and. as a result, the system 
p e n a l i z e s  w o r k i n g  w o m e n ,  
especially those in two-income fami
lies.

It's widely agreed that these 
distinctions should end. yet the cost 
of ending gender discrimination is 
so astronomical that it might 
threaten Social Security's solvency.

Social Security penalizes women 
in a number of ways. For example, 
most elderly women, particularly 
widows, get lower benefits than do 
men or couples.

Divorced spouses also face pro
blems. Formerly, they received 
nothing. Now a spouse who is 
divorced after 10 years of marriage 
can draw a 50 percent benefit, but 
in 1981-82. that was only $238 a 
month for those who were newly 
retired. Many say that this is unfair 
and that the divorced spouse should 
receive a higher share of benefits.

However, the major problem oc
curs when both spouses have 
worked and the wife has built up a 
significant amount of Social Securi
ty credit on her own.

On retirement, many women find 
that they can get no more from 
Social Security in their own right 
than they're entitled to as spouses 
—  even though they've made their 
own large contributions. At 65 or 
older, a retired worker's spouse can 
draw 50 percent of his benefit. The 
spouse can't draw her own benefit 
plus lfie 50-percent  spouse's 
benefit: She gets tilt- higher sum. 
not both.

In addition, if only one spouse was 
a wage earner, a couple's benefits 
are often higher than those of a 
two-income couple in which both

spouses had the same total 
earnings.

The process of eliminating this 
difference Is called earnings shar
ing. Under tills plan, the combined 
earnings of the husband and wife 
during their marriage arc divided 
equally; they share these combined 
earnings hi order to figure their 
Social Security benefits. Eventually, 
earnings sharing would eliminate 
spouses’ benefits.

Lust year. Congress asked the 
Social Security Administration to 
devise some alternative earnlngs- 
sltarlng plans and determine what 
such ti plan would cost. The SSA 
said that such a plan could be 
devised —  tint il had a small 
drawback:  If It ensured that 
earnings credits were divided evenly 
between husbands and wives and 
that there were no losers —  that, for 
the next 75 years, everyone re
ceived at least as much in benefits 
as tie nr she would under current 
law — it would cost an additional 
$16 billion per year in 1984 dollars.

" T h e  philosophy behind the 
earnings-sharing idea is based on 
the community- property princi
ple." said the SSA report. "The 
basic Idea is that marriage is an 
equal economic partnership and 
that assets accumulated during 
marriage — including Social Securi
ty earnings credits —  should be 
divided equally between s j m h i s c s . 
regardless of how they choose to 
allocate homemaklng and bread- 
winning responsibilities."

Under some of the other plans 
presented, some people would have 
gotten less than they’d get under 
the current system. One plan was 
designed to equalize benefits for 
one- and two-earner couples with 
the same earnings: it would provide 
higher benefits for 37 percent of 
elderly couples by 2030. and lower 
benefits for 44 percent.

SCIENCE WORLD

Cancer
Treatment
Disclosed

By United Pt i m  International
Evening primrose oil, recom

mended for generations as a 
treatment for eczema, has no 
beneficial effects on the skin condi- 
tlon. according to a recently 
published study.

Researchers In Minnesota studied 
123 people with eczema who took 
primrose oil capsules for three 
months, then a plarebo for three 
months. The patients showed no 
significant change In the general 
condition of their skin, according to 
the article In the Journal of the 
American Academy of Dermatology.

Eczema, which may be heredi
tary. ts characterized by reddened. 
Itchy and flaking patches of skin.

VDTa and birth defects
Scientists at a World Health 

Organization meeting In Geneva 
have concluded there is no evidence 
linking birth defects to video display 
terminals.

The 15 physicians, psychiatrists 
and radiologists examined 12 
studies of women who claimed 
VDTs caused miscarriages, pre
mature births and birth defects. The 
scientists agreed the case reports 
showed no l ink between the 
women's problems and their use of 
the screens.

Their conclusions coincided with 
ti recent Swedish National Board of 
Occupational Safety and Health 
study of 230 miscarriages that the 
board reported were not caused by 
VDT use.

New cancer treatment
A preparation made of cartilage 

from cattle ts successful tn treat
ment of malignant tumors, re
searchers say.

In a study. 97 percent of 31 
patients followed for up to 11 years 
responded favorably to the prepara
tion and their tumors shrank, ac
cording to Dr. John F. Prudden. 
who wrote the report published In 
The Journal of Biological Response
Modifiers.

»
Prudden Is a researcher for the 

biom edical research company 
L e s c a r d e t i , I n c .  w h i c h  
manufactures the substance under 
the name Catrlx. The drug has not 
yet been approved by the federal 
Food and Drug Administration for 
general use.

Prudden said materials trom 
bovine cartilage triggers the im
mune system to respond to dis
eases.
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Taiwan Joins Struggle In Latin America
B y Jack Anderson 
And Joseph Spear

W ASHINGTON -  There Is a 
strong Oriental influence In the 
ambitious psychological warfare 
being waged against leftists in Latin 
America.

The two sources of this bizarre 
Irans-Paciflc cooperation are the 
government of Taiwan and Causa 
International. The latter is a politi
cal movement run by former South 
Korean Cl  A Cot. Bo HI Pak, 
longtime right-hand man to the Rev. 
Son Myung Moon.

The United States may tie pro
viding the money that fuels the 
Salvadoran government's fight 
against leftist guerrillas, but the

real expertise" comes from 
I aiwan. T h i s  Is the wurd of 
Salvadoran military authorities, in
cluding two members of the armed 
forces'  c hi ef  of staff.  " T h e  
Taiwanese are the real masters" of 
anti-communist defense, one officer 
told.Jon Lee Anderson

The Nationalist Chinese regime 
on Taiwan was established by the 
late Chtang Kai-shek 36 years ago 
when he was driven off the Chinese 
mainland by Mao Tso-tling's com
munist armies. As experts In sur
vival, the Taiwanese government 
holds Invitation-only courses in po
litical warfare for Latin American 
military officers, teaching them how 
to combat communism —  and how 
to profit from Chlang's mistakes.

The beneficiaries of Taiwan's In
struction have repaid their teachers 
by maintaining diplomatic relations 
wi th  T ai pei  long after most 
countries have dropped the Na
tionalists in favor of Peking.

Causa International, generously 
financed by Moon's Unification 
C hurch, employs similar tech
niques, inviting Latin American 
military men and Infiuentlal civil
ians on all-expetises-pald trips 
abroad for seminars on common 
problems. Causa's influence is 
especially pervasive In Urugii.iv and

Honduras.
Also deeply involved In Latin 

America Is the far-flung World 
Anti-Communist League, originally 
set up by the South Korean and 
Taiwanese governments in the late 
1960s. In the summer of 1984. 
Anderson met a military instructor 
sent by the Japanese chapter of the 
league to train Mlskito Indians 
fighting tin* Sandinlsta regime in 
Nicaragua.

By then the league was already 
the key vehicle fur aid to the 
N i c a r a g u a n  c o n t r a s ,  w i t h  
behind-the-scenes encouragement 
from high Reagan administration 
officials. Contra leaders have ac
knowledged that T a i wa n  has 
suppl ied them with mi l i tary  
h a r d  w a r e .  
Tt ie W o r l d  A t i l t - C o m m u n i s t  
League's current president is retired 
MaJ. Gen. -John Slnglaub. whose ties 
with the Taiwanese and South 
Korean governments go back many 
Vf-nrs Slni’LiuL was ail ofM-ratlve

with the Office of Strategic Scrvli 
(the World War II predecessor of t 
CIAJ In China, where he served a 
liaison officer to Chtang Kai-shtk.

In the late 1970s. Slngla 
commanded American troops 
South Korea, until he was forced 
retire after publicly rebuking Pr* 
dent Carter for suggesting t 
possible withdrawal of U.S. troc 
from the country.

In addition to Ids success as 
fund-raiser for the contras. Singla 
maintains his ties to the two Ast 
anti-communist governments. La 
American members of the leag 
also said It was through Slngla 
that they received Invitations 
Causa International seminars 
South Korea.

The Influence of the World d 
tt-Cornmuidst League In El Salvad 
Is Illustrated by the fact that 
literature Is In the waiting rooms 
supreme court Justices and In t 
offices of President Jose Napoic 
Duarte’s advisers.

■ :
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What To Do About Our Prison System
Editor's Note: Albert Race Sample 
spent 17 years of a 30-ycar sentence at 
Retrieve, one of the worst units of the 
Texas prison system. Fully pardoned In 
U76. Sample was since won awards 
for his work In the field of corrections 
and rehabilitation.

By Albert "Race” S tap le
As a product of 17 years at a prison 

work farm In Texas, and now being on 
the other side as a corrections official. 
I've seen both sides of the problems 
surrounding our prisons today. As a 
result. I'm often asked to comment on 
ihe system, and give my thoughts on 
how to Improve It. While 1 do not 
profess to be un expert In the field of 
[Mmology. I do have opinions.

Society needs to redefine the purpose 
of incarceration —  arc we sending 
people to prison to be kept, to be 
punished, or to a prison program 
designed lu help convicts become 
better citizens?

If the latter Is the case, we arc falling 
badly. Usually, prisons make good 
prisoners, not good citizens. Basically, 
prisoners learn for the sake of survival 
how to "do time." They learn the ropes, 
they know what It takes to be a "good 
convict." As a result, prisons across the 
country arc bursting at the seams, 
mostly with recidivists. Many people 
say. "Well, If prison Is so tough, why do 
we have so many convicts going 
back?" There's no readjustment pro
cess for prison re-entry. Inadequately 
prepared to function in the free world, 
the fear of going back to prison where a 
con knows he can "make It” is greatly 
diminished.

It also Is not hard to get back In. 
Courts and juries are sending convicts 
back faster than the parole board can 
release them. If the courts keep sending 
them, the prisons have to keep taking 
them and returning them worse than 
before. Thus, the prison's doors con
tinue to revolve.

However, there are those who should 
remain In prison forever. Because of the 
nature of their crimes, they've forfeited 
their rights to live In a free society. The 
courts can stipulate this, and jurists 
can request It. These kinds of criminals 
should be the majority of those In

confinement.
1 believe It's lime to shift the 

emphasis from "what we gonna do to 
you" to "what we gonna do to help
you."

Work should be required of all 
physically and mentally able Individu
als. However, It should be structured to 
be both beneficial to the prisoner as 
well as to the system, which benefits 
from the fruit of the con's labor. Work 
should be presented as healthy, helpful 
and necessary —  not as the most severe 
farm of punishment.

Here are some other suggestions:
Overcrowding: Experts in sociology 

have studied the effects of overcrowd
ing for years. Depression, anger, violent 
behavior and aggression are common 
reactions when there Is hardly room to 
breathe. When people are crowded In 
elbow to elbow, even the most "civi
lized" will scratch, rlaw and fight for 
every available Inch of space. Fighting 
among prisoners could be greatly 
reduced If there weren't so many of 
them face-to-face and back lo back.

Classification: Every criteria needs 
to be examined when deciding where to

place criminals within the system. 
Lately, more young white cons are 
being sent to prison than ever before, 
and they're thrown In with blacks. If 90 
white cons are dumped In a labor camp 
with 500 blacks, it's not integration —  
It's Inhumane. Mixing the races must 
be done with extreme concern and 
care. It cannot be viewed as a cultural 
exchange expedition or as a form of 
punishment. This Is not Podunk High 
and these are not kids. If the numbers 
don't Jive. It work't work.

Another important consideration 
should be educational levels. Putting 
50 fourth grade level convicts in with 
400 ninth graders is dangerous. If 
Integration Is to be successful, officers 
must look at every criteria, not Just 
size, toughness and orneriness of the 
inmates.

The Rave sad Have-Net System:
The have and have-not system has 
far-reaching, devastating effects that 
have plagued prisons for years. It 
perpetuates more violence, and more 
homosexual activity than all the other 
deficiencies combined.

Many convicts and their families are 
Indigent. Once Incarcerated, the major
ity of cons are forgotten by their 
families and spend years without a visit 
or a letter from home. Most only brush 
their teeth when they can bum a 
"squeezin'' of toothpaste to put on their 
linger which they use as a toothbrush. 
It's not difficult to start feeling that 
nobody gives a damn and begin to 
behave accordingly. Who rebels? The 
underprivileged.

The prison system must take away 
the bartering capabilities of convicts. 
The prison-operated commissaries sell 
merchandise to all Inmates for about 
the same price as In the free world. 
While the profits go back Into the 
system, the merchandise sold to the 
cons Is used to gam ble and Is 
exchanged for weapons and sexual 
favors. If the have-nots can't beg the 
basics, they'll steal them or do "special 
favors" lo get them. Don't even think 
about what an entire carton of 
"squares" (cigarettes) or a pint of lee 
cream doth wrought.

It takes guts not to beg or be 
somebody's patsy to obtain some of the

prison luxuries. It's tough to watch 
other cons smoke cigarettes or .eat 
ice-cream purchased from the com
missary without feeling envious or 
angry. It’s easy to succumb to want, 
especially if you don't have the basics. 
The "haves" know this as well as 
anybody. The "have-nots" without a 
t o o t h b r u s h ,  toothpaste,  razor ,  
razorblades. writing tablet or a stamp 
become the prey and subjects of the 
"haves." In prison, everything has a 
price. If prisons would provide the 
necessities to all. It would greatly 
impact on violence, homosexuality and 
greed. Take away some of the Ine
quities and balance the system.

After all. It doesn’t have to be 
luxurious to be humane. The little old 
school I went to as a kid certainly had 
no luxuries —  no toilets, hand-me-down 
books from the white schools, the 
whole bit. But I can still say my 
multiplication tables with both eyes 
closed.

Om v 4 Training: If progress is 
expected, it must begin with the key 
man. the "line boss" or supervisor. 
Much like a first-grade teacher, he can 
lay the positive ground work and 
should be recognized for it. When he Is 
trained, teach him how to help also. 
Policemen cany guns and are trained 
how to make arrests, etc. But they're 
also trained in ethnic relations, social 
interaction, self-control and courtesy. 
Should training be any different for 
prison personnel? Ater all. they work 
with the same clientele.

We need less TV . more study time, 
more time to teach and to learn. If 
prisons hope to instill self-betterment 
and teach how to get ahead in life, then 
extra effort and sacrifice must also be 
stressed. The system must control the 
environment and make It conducive to 
self-betterment. If not. then we d better 
close up shop. If there is one speck of 
human dignity left, it must be left 
Intact. Otherwise, what's left to build 
on?

As Goethe wrote. "When we treat a 
man as he Is, we make him worse than 
he is. If we treat him as if he is already 
what he potentially could be. we make 
him what he should be.”
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OUR READERS WRITE
Sloppy Publisher To Blame For Books 

Mistakes, But Novel Not Ruined By Them
Thank you for the review pertaining 

lo my book. A Return to yesterday 
| Dec. H. page 6D).

Please allow me to comment on 
your observations.

First, let me agree with you 100 
percent on the substandard quality of 
the editing and spelling throughout 
the hook. In general, the carelessness 
and sloppiness of the publisher, 
compounded my mistakes, rather 
than correcting them. At times, com
plete sentences and paragraphs were 
omitted. One time. In fact, they 
deleted two complete pages. I raised 
enough h.... they reinserted these 
pages, but It was a frustrating experi
ence!

Meantime, my father passed away 
and my heart was no longer with the 
project. An agreement that stipulated 
IK) working days, was then stretched 
to over 300 days. The cover photo of 
the Federal charge and the Inside 
photo of a Confederate battle line, 
were reversed. These pictures were 
taken at one of the Olustce reen
actments. The search for reputable 
and competent publishers goes on.

My great-great, grandfather was a 
member of Garibaldi's Red Shirt 
soldiers. Lincoln did not offer the 
Commander and Chief position to 
Garibaldi, and I did not say this. I did 
say. through Sam Garnett's opinions, 
thitt the Job of Command of the 
Federal Armies was offered. At that 
time. 1863-64. this was the rumor 
that was circulated and printed In 
l>oth Federal and Southern papers.

The fact that Garibaldi was offered 
only a Brigadier. $100,000 In cash, 
plus $25,000 per year, was not 
revealed for some time. Maybe 1 
should have Insisted on footnotes, but 
all of these were somehow not printed.

I'm sorry you got the Impression

that Mellonvlllc was near Lake 
Harney. I mentioned that Fort Reed 
was a mile from Fort Mellon, and Dr. 
Algernon Speer's orange grove, also 
mentioned. Is certainly nowhere near 
Lake Hurncy. I used my 1860 Florida 
map. printed by Julius Blen ft Co.. 
N.Y. for references throughout the 
book.

You mentioned that there was no 
explanation as to why Sam Garnett 
freed his slaves. This was obvious 
through the actions of Garnett, his 
closeness to his 'people.' and the 
assurance that they would not mn 
away and leave him with no workers. 
He also thought ahead when he 
accumulated tools, naval stores, and 
hard currency. The freeing and hiring 
of slaves was a common action by 
some slave owners at this time.

Lincoln had announced the Eman
cipation Proclamation after the battle 
of Antletam. This battle was the 
closest thing to a victory the North 
had yet achieved. The document was 
only aimed at the seceded slave- 
owning slates, other states were 
exempt. Even General Lee had volun
tarily freed his slaves. Your article 
comments that I had the British Prime 
Minister's name wrong. The fact that 
Carlton Press omitted the 's' It. his 
name, should not have misled you.

You criticized that "women In the 
novel exist to be rescued, of course. 
They have no thoughts about the war 
or their lives or anything else." I'm 
afraid you may have read certain 
passages too quickly. Ernestine. Flora, 
Cora, and Lydia, certainly were opi
nionated. but please remember, do 
not think In 20th century terms. 
These are 19th century people, who 
feel that women need not vote, or hold 
legal paying Jobs, and seldom express 
their opinions in public, their big
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social event being a quilting bee. To 
have used modern dialogue and 
contemporary thinking, would have 
been as much of a lie. as to say all 
Southerners agreed!

Of the 17.000 soldiers from Florida.
15.000 fought for the South, but
2.000 fought for the North.

Mavbe the dialogue in the novel 
seems stilted, but a soap opera was 
not my Intent. As far as some of the 
themes and personalities being un
derdeveloped. I agree. Many of the 
people we meet through life, are 
merely casual passe rbys and we place 
them on a shallow setting and then 
move on. My style Is not to overly 
embellish situations. I would not 
Insult the Intelligence and Imagina
tion of the reader, who. according to 
his own age and experiences, will 
place these in his own light. Having 
read several novels that describe in 
minute detail, every stone, shadow, or 
tree. I felt, that with Just some 
occasional splashes of color. I would 
attempt to portray a brief image and

mood, allowing the reader to do his 
own painting.

Maybe 1 didn't succeed, but I like It. 
To  doubt the credibility of a novel 
because of spelling errors seems a bit 
trite.

Guido C. Levetto 
Ormond Beach

Outstanding Job
On behalf of the Lake Brantley 

football team and coaching staff I 
would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you for your very kind support 
and coverage you gave us this year. I 
know it is difficult to be positive when 
a team is not faring well as we did this 
year, but you and your staff did an 
outstanding Job and we certainly 
appreciate it.

Thank you again for your support.

Fred Almon 
Head Football Coach 

Lake Brantley High School

Taking
Cara
Cheryl
Jeasea

Whot Medicare 
Doesn't Cover

Do you recall my warnings that 
Medicare doesn't cover long-term 
nursing-home costs?

A reader who discovered that the 
hard way wrote me about her situation.

Her husband had a series of strokes 
10 years ago. and she eventually had to 
place him In a nursing home.

"Between Medicare and my Insur
ance at my place of employment." she 
wrote. "It covered expenses for 90 
days. From that time on. I have been on 
my own.

"M y husband has a fairly good 
pension. For some time, his pension 
plus Social Security paid for his 
expenses. Nursing-home costs have 
risen faster than his income: therefore.
I am now paying between $200 and 
$300 a month from my own salary." 
His pension is more than Medicaid 
allows, she said, "so I can get no 
assistance there.

"I don't mind his Income being used 
for his care, but think It Is very unfair 
that I should have to make up that big 
a difference. Of course, nursing care 
will continue rising, and even m y 
salary does not go up enough to keep 
up.

"I have checked many sources and 
no one has a solution, but It seems 
there has to be an answer to this 
problem somewhere." she said. "One 
solution that was offered was to get a 
divorce, which Is a terrible thought."

This reader isn't alone In her predic
ament: The impoverishment of one 
spouse —  usually the wife —  because 
the other spouse is in a nursing home is 
a major and growing Issue.

State laws vary regarding Medicaid 
eligibility and who Is responsible for 
paying the nursing-home bill. General
ly. however, you can't qualify for 
Medicaid unless you have spent all of 
your resources down to a set limit —  
which may be as low as $1,500. If all 
resources are in the name of the person 
being placed in a nursing home, they 
must be "spent down” by paying for 
the nursing-hom e care u n til the 
Medicaid-eligibility limit is reached. 
This is one way in which a spouse 
becomes impoverished.

Even when the spouse in the nursing 
home qualifies for Medicaid, his Income 
—  for example, from Social Security —  
is applied toward the nursing-home 
costs and Medicaid makes up the 
balance. If the spouse left at home has a 
low monthly Income, this generally will 
be all she has to live on —  and it might 
amount to only $350 a month. This is 
another way in which a spouse 
becomes Impoverished.

Lawyers have begun to specialize in 
this area of planning for disability and 
long-term care, and they recommend 
several strategies. However, these 
demand advance planning, since most 
states require that a transfer of assets 
take place two years before one applies 
for Medicaid.

All husbands and wives should con
tact the state's nursing-home (long
term care) ombusdman's office for 
Information regarding state Medicaid 
laws and their rights under the law.

In addition, more states should adopt 
laws that treat spouses more fairly, 
such as those In California and 
Washington.

Since 1981. California has permitted 
couples to divide community property 
into equal halves, so that half of the 
assets can be preserved for the spouse 
at home. The spouse In the nursing 
home would use his half to pay for care 
and would apply for public assistance If 
that money ran out. California also 
allows a spouse to transfer his Interest 
in the house to the at-home spouse, 
either before or after entering a nursing 
home.

The Washington state law, passed in 
1981. Is even more generous: When the 
transfer of assets is between spouses, 
there Is no requirement that the 
transfer be made two years before 
applying for Medicaid. The spouse In 
the nursing home may transfer assets 
to the at-home spouse, who Is allowed 
to keep his or her assets.

Unique American Heroes

Many Who Earned Top U.S. Honor Were Foreign Born
Freedoms Foundation Features

The Medal of Honor. It Is the highest award this 
nation confers on those mllttay heroes who 
perform above and beyond the call of duty In the 
service of their country. The patriotism of those 
who have earned It is unquestionable: the love 
they shared for their homeland has never been in 
doubt.

One of the startling facts about the Medal of 
Honor, however, is that fully 728 of the 3.414 
who have earned It were not born on American 
soil. Like millions of other Immigrants, they 
arrived from distant lunds: from Denmark and 
Norway: England. Ireland and Scotland: West 
Prussia. Germany. Belgium. To  the great Ameri
can melting pot they added names like Kclicn. 
Hansen. Seaeh. Jardlne. Strich. Kraus. McCarthy

and Vtfquain. But all had one thing in common. 
They went to baltle for their new country, some 
perhaps without even understanding Its language 
or Its cause, and In some extraordinary way they 
demonstrated that personal courage has nothing 
to do with nationality.

Many of these foreign-born heroes fought 
during the Civil War. Of the hundreds of Irish 
who Joined the Irish Brtgude. 254 merited the 
Medal of Honor. One of these heroes. Michael 
Doughtcry. came from Falcarragh Island at 15 
years of age. Two years later, on August 6. 1862. 
he Joined the Irish Brigade. 13th Pennsylvania 
Cavalry, and served until the end ol the war.

Doughtery merited his medal at Jefferson. 
Virginia, on Oetobcr. 1863. It was an all day 
buttle, with heavy losses on both sides. The head 
of a detachment. Doughtcry dashed across an

open field exposed lo deadly lire, and dislodged 
the enemy from an unoccupied house which he 
and his comrades defended for several hours 
against repeated attack to prevent the enemy 
from flanking the Union's position. Later In the 
day he and 127 others were taken prison and 
suffered untold hardships for 23 months In 
Andersonvllle prison. He was honorably dis
charged June 27. 1865. his health shattered from 
long confinement and starvation.

Mons Monsoon, born in Bergen. Norway. Is 
another example of a valiant foreign-bom hero. 
He was aboard the USS Missouri when there was 
an explosion on board. Realizing that the ship 
would be destroyed if the flames reached the 
great mass of powder and ammunition, he acted 
quickly. Dashing into the magazine, he closed the

doors behind him and battled the flames. His 
successful extinguishing of the fire saved the ship 
and Its crew.

While Monsoon’s act was certainly one of the 
most heroic on record, other brave deeds by men 
of foreign birth are legion. Russian bom Alex
ander Peters, shipwrecked off the Azores. Joined 
the US Navy after his rescue and later earned the 
Medal of Honor. Others were Robert Klein, of 
Germany: Hans Antou Hansen, of Denmark: 
Frank Anton Strich. of West Prussia. Alexander 
Jardlne of Scotland. Ernest Kraus, of Germany. 
All were valiant men Irom foreign lands who left 
home and family to seek a new .life and 
opportunity In America, became members of our 
armed forces and wrote new chapters In the book 
of freedom.
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imidaf SdBi) 0:45 am.
■antaag WanMp I N I  I I  am.
(raateg Wankrp 7.00 pm

J| Waff. Prayu Sank* 0:10 p.m.

M O O U  BAPTIST CNUOCH 
020 Uptal* 04.

(Ipx I r t t l i  M r
l n l l | Schaal 10:00 a*.
l r w * (  lamer 11:00 pa.
(rtamg Same* 7:10 p a.

w iin n iN  baptist church
4100 P**l* Hiff 1444J 

I m M  F lrV i
Dr. 0*|*r W. Oath* P n t r
t**4*r 1 < M  M O  pa.
tearatag WanMp IftOO p a
Charth Tr*M*( 100 p a
11 m m  Wtrthtp 7:00 p a
Waff. Prtyrr l* n « i  7:00 p a

MW MOUNT CALVARY 
MM1MN40T BAPTIST CHU0CN 

M IS  Watt ITU  1L 
On. C**r|* » .  W arn  

l u l l ;  k M  M 0  p a.
I i ii i » I  I n k r  11:00 p a
(rtntag l n k «  130 p a .

rioiT raptist chuocn

Uk* Mar. flaw*
Or. Oakal (Bad Pprtrr Paytar 
T*a 0. McRianry. taiafilu *f Mark 
0.W# S M ) M l  p a
Wartetp 10.45 am.
Yaath Chair 4:00 p a .
Warttap 7:00 p .a

Wtffnttffiy IrriK tl 
Prirtr 4 PM . Stud, ?.M p.a.
Affal! Char 0 00 p.a.

We lire m i  Hnv in the vuittnciw* «»f npuce, m i  drub In Ihe 
grandeur <>f nulure. Win due* (>od care nlnnil each nnc of nr*'.’

Hits finest ion lms alwuys |iluKued the mind of man. It will 
probably never lie ei>ni|iletely answered to his satisfaction 
until he sees and lielieves the evidence of mun’s Imponuncc to 
(if* !: Thou hast made him a little lower than the angels.

It remuined for Jesus Christ to reveal the love oftiod. 
Christians cclehrutc the sacrament which Is ihelr richest ex
perience of the glory und honor God has given.

The world over, men will rejoice In the Divine Love, so 
fur-reaching, thut find gave His Son for humanity.

E K
•iffiliffiy Same* 7:10 p m.

Ota Truth! ftr i  Hru Dry

— LAHIVKN BAPTIST CHURCH

/

129 Lteatta*. Ukt Mary 1210210 
lachrt Hn Pillar 
Suaffay Schuil 9 45 a m 
Ntrihip larcci 11:00 i  m

/ [rtaiag Warth'i 7 00 p m 
Wrffimffir Bill* Stuffy 4:10 p m 

Minify Pf tuff tff

FIRST RAPTI41 CHURCH
07 LOMWOOO

1 Rte Wail te 17 9 ] aa Huy 414

Cetholic

. D. teacPtttu 
k i I U k M m .

Mm k  **4 4tti«<t>*t
Saaffty Schaal 9  30 am.
Maratag Wank,* 1445 a m
ChiMrta'l Cliurch 10 44 im
Irtaing Wanhip 7 00 p m
Miff (ttniag

Prtytr tinier 7 00 pm

PALMtTTO AVtNUt 
RAPTIST CHURCH 

2424 Pilmrttp Air 
t i i  haymund Craehir Pitta'
S r S i i  V th « i 115  • »
Miming Monhip 11 00 • *
Etin|thtt>c irm ert 4 00 pm
k r (  Prior k PMr Mud, 7 10 p * 

Inffrpindrnt Mitupnir.

1 0IN  T H E S E  S P O N S O R S  

A N D  H E LP  K E E P  * 

T H IS  D IR E C T O R Y  

A V A IL A B L E

S4 50 PER WEEK 
CALL 322 261 1

4U  SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
M 2 Ota 4rf.. Saafarff. Hi. 

trthre l . s  Our* AdmmtlritPr 
Sit Vigil M m  S 00 p.a
W  M m  100 10:10. 12:00 
CtnlrnM*. Sit 4 pm Ip 4:50 pm

OUR LA0T 07 THt LAktS 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1110 MpiimikM St. OrltMU 
fitter WiRum l A w  I l l U i
S*i4ir H n w i  A. 10 Pm. 12 N*** 
Sunday Vi Ail H n m 4  p a  l(aghte) 

T.M  p a  ItpaaMil 
H l S ip i Harr M R  p a  tean.-Prt. 
C u lriw M i Saturday *nd l o t  pi 

Holt D m  1:00144 p m

Christian
flRST CHRISII4H CHURCH 

Oiuiplrt 01 Chrttll 
1407 S iinford 4tt 

S Idaird l iM u t  Pillar
iundi, School 9 45 pm
Morning Sotthip It 00 pm.

(unify *iPilpbK 
fouin Mrrtingt ltl And Ird 

Suodort 4 10pm
Srdnrtdlt Prortr 

4"d Sttidr 7 00 p m

54H70RD CHRISTIAR CHURCH 
117 W Airport tlrd 

Psotto 122 OSAO

7 : M p a

N*y. I i« e iU m I

R*t. It RHWf

M l U N #  i
M 4 1

Episcopal

k » i i o a

7|R»*lktp Ctelte I
IVTan

Tta I n .  b m  *. <

I M R  p a  
I M  p a

IT. T n m  1PI9C4PM cauNCR 
UN* Mary (temiatory tteate 

u w N k n .n p

PAOU M S IV M  <

M t  p a  L. I

a4. TV. 1127711
H M M

17#uu

17a M  i

f t i iw i i i / n i t f i t m /  ckatn'i

m i

1004 p a
IfcRt pa . Nazarana

I  M U CRMHCR ( F T R
Thamaa Paater 291191teffarff Am .
l a  latearff 4 m . M m  L Hates Paster
111-441 taaffay ttesta 9,41 am.

te 941 am. ■arakte Wantap i t e  m l
1 1104 am 4:00 pm.

S iiiifin y
I id le s t  s
W :| S .| N

Monday 
I tanlcl 
I H M O

Tuesday 
Ih'iilcrnniimv 

-».12-40

U V fliic s flm  
I Kings

|H 2 H -J 0

nilirsrlm 
Isiilali 

511 4 1  I

Irldnv 
Mill l hew 
:t 112

Saliirdin 
• hihii 

12 27 40

St-£'.'»« Si ~ •»-: 5, T-» Eh- 0 Soc i'r C«e>l’>gM '945 A-"ptt>» Nrpieoto- So-. :»i P O Bet Cf r ■ n V*2J*S

Id Cron.
Don | Rko 
Snndoi School 
Notihip Some* 
tioninf Srrtitt
Protrt Mooting Nod

Mimilpr 
liiociotr Mmutor 

110 * m 
10:10 Pm 
4 00 pm
7 00 p m.

Christian Science
OUST CHURCH 07 CHRIS? 

SCIENTIST. LONG WOOD 
975 Morthpm W —4% Id. 

C*rn*r Ot I . l .  WilUpmMn R4. 
Sundpj: Church Som ct 

ind Sun. SchMl 10:00 i.a .
Wodnpodpf 4:00 p.a.
Hurgprj Artiltbl* At All Spmktl 

Rtoding Room M -7 .K M ; 5*1 1-4 
744-7704

Church Of God
CHURCH o r coo  

M l  W. 22*4 StrMt
R*».
5un4*| SchMl 
ANntiftf WaiMp  
Crprtgoilrtk U n k i  
Trust. t « rlfha»nt 

Sprrkr R i f c n l n

Pailar 
M l  P.a. 

10:50 p.a. 
4:00 p.a.

7:00 p a

CHURCH 07 COO 01 PROPS!CT 
2509 5 Ilm Art.

Rtr Slttr* L. Crlmrr Pillar
Sundry Vchuul 9:45 l.m.
Miming Waifcip 11.00 i.a .
ItM irlritk 5ar.it* 7:00 p a.
Wrdnaidir Taatk Srr.tcr 7:10 p m.

Congregational
C0H4M4ATMWAL 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2401 L  Park At*. 

122-4544
Rtr. Raid C. I  Hu fan  RHuittr
Sundry Stbaal I N  pa.
ftkaatkip 101411 p a.
NarMUl Naiklp 11:00 pa.
Wad. Prpyrr MunOng 

A Whir Stud. I1:0R P a

7:Jt p a  
m tarWc* 7:M p a

ORR NORM 00 PRAIOI 
111 H m N  At*.

UaTard. S212M7 
R(4*aM, Ir. I m S t

| Sarrk# IR M  p a  
Saaday I m a g  lantaa 7.40 p a

MptMad 10 M  p a
Widandry (raatag Praia*

Aad IRanMp 0:M p a
4NI* Study 7:20 p a
frlday Iraawg RM* Slady 7:10 p a

Lutheran
LUTHIRAH CHURCH 07 

T i t  N R U M R
-Tha Lathara Ram” aad 

TV “TMa K  Tha Ufa”
2929 OrN Am .

Raa. (tear A. taaacfcar Pillar
Sadat Itknl PIS p a
Winkia lantaa 1PM p a

2P17 Ortaad* Pr. I7 R2 
ItaWara Chart* la Aaartcal

Phaa 122-7112
Bar. 0*a Cay P a tar
Wankrp 1P00 p a
taada. Sc hurl POO p a
AdaH N k  Clan POO p a
Chart Prato* P4S pm
Hunan Pn ridid

ST. lUM 'S LUTHIRAN CHURCH 
SR 420 4 Had lu «  Rd.

Onada {tlarlal
(dam I. I r i a i  P a la
Sundry Schaal PAS p a .
WanAlp Sank** P M  4 1144 p a  
W* maktak • Ckrlittaa ScMk 
Hkdarfarta Ikrtagh Ilghtk Arid*

HOLT CRMS LUTHIRAH CHURCH 
0 7 1 A U  NARY 

Onfta a d  VNag* Ra 
UA* liar7 BM .

Paul Haya Pater
Sun. N in k a  Sank* 4 4  IP M  p a  
Sundry 1 chill 4

AdaH Nhk Clan P IS  p a
7a totenattea Cat 122 2552 

Or 12I-77PT

(raagakit lank* POO p a
Md-naak lank* I Wad. I 740 p a

Presbyterian
TW IT P M Srm M AH  CMRO  

M  Am  A Ird Sinai 
Ca-Pnten

Bn. Or. Trpp L  Oryat 
A n P  Wrhard Oaakkfc 

Phaa 1221042

Slady I

7IRST PR4S0TTIRIAH I

• W a r  Ah ., U A * I 
. L t .  St e n a i

P i t  p a  
P 49  pm . 
1144  p a  

P 44  p a
7:M  p a

COVt HART PMS4TT1R1AH 
CHURCH

1775 9. Ortaad* Way. And

Pater 
P M  Pm 

IP M  p a

UP9ALA FR4S4VTIRIAH 
W. 291k 4 Upal* Rd. Saaterd 

Bar Barak Ska Pater
Saaday Sckaul 9 p a
CMrck Samel 14 p a
N k  Slady tnai 9 p a  4  7:M p a.

Unity
UN7TV CHURCH 07 FOUR TRWW1 

111 Saak tedn trtk  Brte*.
Skte 143. Oraa* City 

Saaday Sarrteai 1PM  p a
7a fcrtear INw M rw cat 

944.774.2itt

The Following Sponsors M ake This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

Sanford, Fla.
Howard H. Hodges and Staff

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
Bill & Dot Painter

SUN BANK and Staff
200 W. First St.

3000 S. Orlando Dr.
QREOORY LUMBER 

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
500 Maple Ave., Sanford
HARRELL A BEVERLY 

TRANSMISSION
David Beverly and Staff

J C P e n n a y  

S a n f o r d  P l a z a

K N IQ H T'S  SHOE STORE
D o w n t o w n  S a n f o r d  

D o n  K n i g h t  a n d  S t a f f

L.O. PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

TH E McKIBBIN AGENCY
Insurance

M IL’S
OULF SERVICE

M a i  D e k l e  a n d  E m p l o y e e s

OSBORN’S BOOK  
AND BIBLE STORE

2599 Sanford Ave.

RAW SON’S 
D ISCO U N T FOODS

and Employees

PUBLIX M ARKETS
and Employees

SBNKARIK GLASS  
A PAINT CO.* INC. 
Jerry A Ed Senkarik 

and Employees

S TIN S TR O M  REALTY
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

WILSON-BICHSLSKRQER
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Staff

W ILSON MAIBR FURNITURE CO.
M r and Mrs. Fred Wilson

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Employees

■SEMINOLE C O U N T Y  AR EA CHURCH DIRECTORY'
41UNRL1 0« cot
Fait Itwm aty i< U P  27n  A (tet
Rh»a» Am mU y U4 C « « t  .* Uu«tiy CWt Iu 4  t><
F'tuAmi Attuaky . H u  1111 te 5tP 4t 5m ' h 4

• LW. M.ty

4AMI41
*"■'»«» I.y t> .t O t'.r .
C .'t .'t  l i i M t  Chttxh C 'yttii U . .  A 1- i  l o t  ta ,t,
C itu M i'ti A .*' it C hut. 770 5t —iinui. l  it  
Cmltif A ii l i . t  C h .ti. 1211 O n A it 
Ch.iw*lj Fitly l i f t n l
C i t m i l i t  Mii.tuA.it It , i i t  C .wri. i H i ' n i l  *1 
C.u*tryl<pf l i f l i t t  C h .it. Cffwntri Cl*h l i i i  U . l  tau t  
' i l m  l ip t u t  Chatt. 0'A 0> lii« i  iff i i  i t t i i i  I t .
F a il l ip tu t  Chuff. 511 h i t .  it f f  .
'm l  b p l ' t l  C hun. t< A i t . . . t i  l * " t | t  i t  1)4 i f i t . . . t >  5p t'.,«  
F’Ht t ip '* '  Ch»rt« ft  t m t  Citi 
l . i i t  Aipt.it C .u tt. Cff.t.ff 
F 'It A iPlilt ChMtt. M itk.jm  a»*fft 
tiifft'ff.  lipT ilt C h a t.
I t 'll l ip t m  CKlift. | l  L i.i  * » ’ •«
Ftrit l ip t i l l  Churt. of iM fiM ff  A ll  l i l t  44 i l l
Fi#it A iptnl Ch.ftR «f Otiffffi
l in t  iifft  tl Chute. <1 IffAl.affi S i n . , i
Fall l i i t t t l  Chtt'th , •  M i l t '  l i ' t . g i  740 i i . i o i  (ff
Fm l Litluh M . i i i t ,  Aifft.it C h.'fh 1101 H l i t .  1l
>•••11 l i p t i l l  Chutih •* 0i f * f -
tfftmU.. UffM l ip t i l l  Chu'th. Ot.tffi
M f l i .  M .in*flit, Biff tut Chute* 920 UpiffU (ff
(t 'th iifft l ip tu t  Churt. Chutuiti
Mtniuuity l ip t t l t  Chu'th t e l l  (4 [itfffp'tl*
I t t l l U  i  M tlliUi l ip tu t  Chutch O il MiU Iff O ltifh
U u t . |  Cluy k ip tn l Chtuth. U n i t  Nut
Mt. Mutiik Priuuliit l ip t ' i t  1101 Lucuit I k  5' “'<’ff
Ml 04i i  Mtmuuiry tifftn t Chu'th 5t . l i . f f i  1p tt* |i 14 l i - t t ' . t t
Ml l.A it M ittiff.ift l ip tu t  C h w »  1400 I 'm  4t«
Mt It** Mttuuuiry l ip tu t  I  p t i  l i t
Iff* lu th it M iiituuiiy Chu'th. 9t« 41 A Hukuty I k
MifpffAffffUtf l ip t i l l  Mill C ll« Lfftgui (tag . IffighhUU
N*p< l ip t i l l  Chufth. F t it i l  City Cpamui ty C n ltt F l in t  City
I n  Ml C it'tiy  M n u n ity  ■ ip 'iit . 1109 Hr I2lh II
Hiu litam  k rtm ln t Aiptnl Chutih 1509 a  12i* 5t
H«* Th Im m i I l ip t u t  Chuttk. Duility Hwth L t t |m f f
Hi* Ml turn k ip t l t  Chuff. 1720 7i u  I m
Bff* Iff* FffMuahkip. 4911 (  I n '  Dftiff C ill ip 'f 'y  H 12701
N n liiff*  k ip litt  Chu'th fflDO P tita  l u f f  444
Pnpta > A n tm  Chipiff 1201 N Ftrtl 4trff«l. lu lu f f
P aac fttl R ipt'tt ChuKP 119 Ml Aupuit Aitff ,
P ew it C n« l ip t i l l .  Itffgff I I . F t,*  P*ih 
P M gm i M tiiiuuir, A n t'll C m * .  MKfff, ’
( u a f f  Ih'tah H 'lUM Ur lip tih t Churt* Hffll in U 'f f

Cayrui Anflt Chufth. 290 O w trak Or . Cmukurry 
I n tai l  Aipftit Chuixh. 2414 Pikmtt*
4t laati HtiuPMO ■*•«*! Chunk. It M. 415. Oitnh 
it in *  M ilia ry  OaatHI Chunk fff t impna City, tet 
41. Pnl Omni Ckaffik. A ll  Ptet Am  
41 MittWui Antal Cmrtk. C m u  Hgtl 
4pna«*tek k it  miry luaOht. 12th * M m  
41 tehu'i Mhirntry Bmtnt Chunk. 924 Cm  M l 41.
Tffmpta In tn l Church. Ppka Vpragl M. AHtamal* lprtagi
•(■pm C*n «t M um m y liy h il Ckunh. Mai 4 I M m  41. Utmualf tfrtegi
2m * p « Ant’l l  Church. 712 >m%» Am .

CATHOLIC
Churt* fff On kitiuty. t ik i Miry 
41 iffffth CifkffPc Chunk. 711 Ok Am .. I n t e l  
Our U*y Om w  tff P u tt Cathaki ChipuC 321 V '
41 i n  t CitkuPc Chunk, t i p u l  TnffC M a y  
5t Iign ta t Citkahc Chunk. 4ma*11> . **■> Outtn 04. Cihttff 
i l  Miry Migidlffui Cithtk* Chunk MiUinff I m  . Mimaati I*
On Lt*y tl lh« U iM  CitkuPc Chntk. 1310 M iim P ii AffUun

CHRI41IAH
Full Ckmtm Church. 1407 4 inffwA An  
Wufff Ckmtua Cnth . 112 W l iy a l  R W  
Hurkhk* Ckrtatta* Church. Ftetei ttenu hr . MiHteaA 
LffPiruu Chntnn Cteath. te a  lk «  U  . *1 kmlaua 
CHHtlTIAH 5CMPCI
Tull Church iff Chmt W m tlt  *75 Murttm I  
CMURCH 07 CHRIST 
Church t» Chmt. t i l l  5. Pick Am  
Church •< Chmt il Lk t (Hcu u 4 17 kl. H C a n la ty  
tuck Im it a  Church tf Chun, 4410 Lihff HaauH 04 
Church tff Chmt. 100 Pilm tartegt Or . Iff iu u ti Ipgc 
Church *1 Chmt. t u r n  
Chun* •< Chmt. LnguuaU 
Dutch d  Chmt. V  | Ith II.
•tertntaff Chmth *1 Chmt. FI* Item hr. Inflate 
CHURCH 07 CM 
Chuck *1 4*4. 401 Hkhury 
Dutch •« G*4. M l N 22*4 II.
Chut* p« Cuff Orrteff 
Chuck *1 Cuff Hffkim . U i r  Ouurn 
Chute te Cuff Malta*. UterptH*
Church •ff taff. 1402 N. ICIh At 
Chuck •• Cuff hi thrill, Offtefft 
Chute iff Cuff iff Ptnhacy. 244k 9 (ha Alt 
Chunk *« tuff iff Pnphny. I7R4 4. P aim u.i Art.
In n *  Dunk *< Guff. 17(0 »  I M  It . M u f f  
Tnu Chute •< Cuff. 2700 Rtffgiunff Am  . infuff 
U i n n  0RTH0MI
tnten ontuffut Chute, it  Cuurgt tiff Itat i w ff Cl . M i 
Enter* Oilluffai Chute, i l  4 m m  *1 O C A . 510 Mute I

iff.. Lngunff fkutai

, Tint Phrh

(ntora Orttuffui Duach. it. taka Chrrmthu Chnut. U 1 Hay 17 92. I n  Pul 

COaCAtCATHMhAL
CngyrgitMaiff Chmttn Chuck. 2401 S. Puh Am  , inffuff 

(mtOPAL
Ip w yff Chuck te thff Ptu Cl r u n t  071 T«i hiatal tuff WUfftr iprugi 
TW Chute te Hu Caaff Ihiffa ff. Nuttaaff. 311 Ltet Am  
41 Mat* Iptatipil CMch. I  OiOary Am  . (teerprta*
Chrtat (fftanpal Chu te, lufunff
Htey Cr*M IjffcihpiL Puh Am  . te 4th i l . inffuff
it (tteuff*l Church. Stll UA* Hautel (ff Hhtffu Puh
it Pteifft Item p ■* a te h ) tl UP* Huy H i u n lay tchnff. UP* may

■•OR
■teh Am lyhighgn uatetag M hHaiUK Niff. AHuuate iprugi 

UFTWRAR
I t t u t u  Lutturn Chute, On rhrpte Or.. CiiMtaUTy 
Caaff Ihipiirff IM M  Latetru. 2917 I  Orlnff* Or.
Lvfhun Chuck te Pmtffnci. Offflm
U tt a a  Chuck te thu Opffpama . 101 N. 24th Ptac*
Mn ilm U th u n  Chute tff tan Dayi Of. 4 Hay 17-12. Cituteffrry 
41. Iteil U th u n  Chute (1 424. Start*
41. ItefPn laffhun  Chute 4)4 pnl N n l te 1-4. lngunff 
Htey Cr m i  U th u n  Dutch te Uh* May

W TM Onl
Ouafftt IM M  Huaulte Chunk I Oiiuy Am  . [rlttp h l 
Out lih* IMtte Mithtefll Chute 
OffRhil (  Ml Chute Cn*u Hgti
f id  i> iffy f am u l i  ....... ... (hi Chute. Hay IT M . Ptapy Wffgi iff. Cnhteury
Clatal IM M  Nrkhafftal Chute. Tuku Or., l n lnff littltt 
Oteuy f ia a n lty (MhuffKI Chuck. H Mghknhi (ff. Oteuy 
Tint ItaHte Mrth.an  Chunk. 419 Puh 4m  
Tint Hjihatail Chute te Ortaffi 
Fru* Nrthafftat Chuck. 400 R 4fh 41.
FVll IM M  Nrth. a n  Chuck .1 ( t a i l .  Curuii 
Caaai* NifhiffHl Chute C m u  
C(*u IMItff Nlthltail Chuck, input (tiff 
( m l  Chipiff A M l  Chute. Onpff*
OuhgMM Hrthufftal Chute. Ortaffi 
M m  Mitaian Chute
Paata Ntttayu OrtMffHI. SA40 NiyiW* Arm. inffuff. fta 
tl. lu n t AMI 9lh •« Cyprtn
41. Ltei NO Chute te Cjmuu City, tat., liuffpff .ft 40. 44 I. 
i t  Nuy'i A M I. Chute, 41 »t 414. O llm  
if Phtei tahcffil Chute. Otlm (ff . lalufrtM 
Utefuff Mtaitff Chuck, i  OiAuy
I n lmffi Itafliff Mithiffttt Chute, iff 434 nff 14. lngunff
Ohlan ItafM ••'huff'll Chute. Cu te C upnlu  A H un , U .  OlfUff*

MIAMI HI
Fait Chute te Mm I u u m . 2941 infuff I m
im n i Chuck te te# H u u m . i l  44. ( u n i
U k i Ouy Chute te Mta Hulun*. I l l  I. Ctyilte Uk* Am  . Lta, Huy
•Utekm Wnffi Chuck te Ihi Huun*. M44. 3', tetai «  te 14 tf th# tateri (K u
Lngunff Chute te IM h u u n  Mtymn 4 toiu* 4m  . lngunff

PW14YTUUH
OteM* Prnkylutaa Chuck. Htetaaff 0M. A knlm Am  . ktetn*
UP* Muy IM M  Prahkytutaa Cluck 
Flnl Pratertartaa Chunk Otab Am  I  Vff i l  
THU PyaWytartaa Chute te OaRary. I. a#tanff 
tl. I t e m  Prnkylutaa Chute. H I )  |»u  Ltei M.
51. Ouhi Prnkylutaa Chuck. |«2t Pte* l a n >  Off.. IHm u Ii Intact 
?•«*••• PMikylutaa Chuck, MOO « n l  1W* Off 424. Ortaffu Fta 
Uputa ChanaHy Prnkylutaa Chunk, (Mata Off 
W ittuM iM  PMtkrtartaa Chuck. Biff Oaf ■«. CmateuTy
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Briefly
Thm Ruttlan* Arm Coming 
To Tint Atrombly Of Sanford

Cf « ,cmporary c h rlsHan music group, will be 
at First Assembly of God. 27th Street. Sanford. Wednesday ul 7
P. m ‘ *5Ler a" d will present their music and true life
story. They have toured the U.S. and performed In more than 
30 countries telling about the lire they experienced In 
Communist Russia. They are artists, songwriters, arrangers 
and producers whose songs are currently on the national 
charts.

Seen nationally on various television shows as well us Jerry 
Falwell s Old Time Gospel Hour, they have toured with the 
Blackwood Brothers. Seats are free to the public on a donation
DaSIS*

Gall Smith In Coneart
^  P ^ P 1? Concert Of Winter Park s First United 

Methodist Church. 125 N. Interlachen Avc., will present free In 
concert pianist-composer Gail Smith on Jan. 12 at 7 p.m. 
Former pianist of the Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church In Fort 
Lauderdale, she has an extensive background In the sacred 
music field as a concert composer and has set hundreds of 
scripture verses to music.

w??J^iccn^ y featured in a television special celebrating 
Bach a 300th birthday as she portrayed Anna Magdclct 
Bachs wife. *

■na.

In her concerts, there is a variety of sounds and styles as she 
sometimes strums the strings inside the piano or "prepares the 
piano creating a piano rhythm section as accompaniment for 
her Negro Spiritual arrangements.

Her "Medley Explosion" of more than 20 familiar hymn 
presents the gospel outline as used In the Evangellsh Explosion 
plan that originated at Coral Ridge Presbyterian.

The concert is free to the public. The tax deductible offering 
will all go to worldwide missions to benefit the needy and 
starving.

Nativa American Mission Study
A churchwide mission study on The Native Americans will 

begin at 6 p.m. this Sunday in the Fellowship Hall of First 
United Methodist Church. 419 Park Ave.. Sanford. Led by Joan 
Edwards, mission work area chairman, the study will run for 
three Sunday evenings. It will include learning about the 
Native American through crafts, filmstrips, dance and 
discussion. There will be something for every age —  
kindergarten through adult.

Child care will be provided for Infants through four years old.

Church Installs Officers
Ascension Lutheran Church. 351 Ascension Drive. 

Casselberry, will observe the Second Sunday after Christmas 
with services of worship at 8 and 10:30 a.m. Officers for 1986 
will be installed at the second service. Children of the 
congregation will receive a "visit by the Wise Men" on Sunday 
evening. For details call 831*7788.

Planning Retreat
The Council on Ministries of Community United Methodist 
hurch. Casselberry, will hold a planning retreat Friday night 
d Saturday at the Deltona Inn. Sandy Lcnzcn. chairman, will 
In charge.

V Evangelist To Speak 
t Sanford Civic Center

Marvin E. Gorman, nationally 
nown pastor, evangelist and 

elevlston personality, will be 
ppeartng in Sanford under the 

auspices of First Assembly of 
God of Sanford on Thursday and 
Friday at 7 p.m. at the Sanford 
Civic Center. 401 E. Seminole 
Blvd. (on the lakefront).

Gorman, host of the Good 
News America radio and televi
sion program, is seen daily on 
some 800 T V  stations via the 
I T L  Satellite Network and syn
dicated outlets.  His radio 
broadcast is heard on many 
stations throughout the United 
Stales.

In addlton to his international 
evangelistic ministry, Gorman 
pastors one of the fastest grow
ing churches in the South —  
First Assembly of God. New 
Orleans. When he went there 20 
years ago It had 100 members 
and now he ministers to more 
than 6,000 in seven services 
weekly.

He Is the founder of Marvin 
Gorman Ministries. Inc., with 
outreaches that Include radio 
and television programming, lit
erature publ ishing,  prison 
ministry, foreign missions and 
Louisiana Teen Challenge.

Gorman Is noted for his noted

for
Marvin E. Gorman

his dynamic Biblical pre-

New  Life For First Assembly
When First Assembly of God of 

Sanford moves to its new loca
tion at the corner of Kennel Road 
and West State Road 46. It will 
not only have a new home In 
which to worship. It will also 
have a new name.

It will be known as New Life 
Assembly, the pastor, the Rev. 
David Bohannon said.

The 650-scat sanctuary will be 
officially dedicated on Jan. 25 at 
2 p.m. Bohannon said a delay In 
the Installation of pews has 
postponed occupancy of the new 
church building, but he hopes 
obtain a certificate of occupancy 
from Seminole County In time to 
hold services there on Jan. 12.

In celebration of moving Into 
the new building, the church 
will have as guest preacher, the 
Rev. James Henncsy at 10 a.m. 
that Sunday.

A pastor and evangelist for 27 
years, Henncsy has served on a 
variety of General Council and 
District Council boards. Includ
ing the denomination's Missions 
Board.  He Is president of 
Southeastern College of the 
Assemblies of God in Lakeland. 
In addition he currently serves 
on the Board of Educatioan and

the Doctrine Purities Committee 
of the General Council.

Dan and Bobbl Hale, whose 
ministry Is known as "Servant 
Spirit" will sing and minister at 
the 6:30 p.m. on Jan. 12. Dan Is 
former producer for the Chris
tian television station. WIYE 
Fam ily 55. in Leesburg. A 
published composer. Dan has 
been in the ministry for 13 
years.

Bobbl is a gifted musician and 
works with young people, she 
has written and directed plays 
and dr ama groups in the 
Assembly of God Church.

Justin, their 5-year-old son. 
also sings In the services and 
shares memory verses.

First Assembly has sold its 
facilities on 27th Street, Sanford, 
to the Maranatha Pentecostal 
Church which has been leasing 
them back until the new sanctu
ary building Is finished.

The two congregations are 
now sharing the facilities In- 
adjusting their service times. 
First Assembly uses the church 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 5-7 p.m. on 
Sunday and Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights, while Maranatha

First Assembly's nsw sanctuary n o r  completion
has services from noon to 3 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. on Sunday and 
Thursday night.

The office building across from 
the old location was also sold to 
Maranatha Pentecostal and has 
been leased back through June 
30. Construction Is scheduled to 
begin In February on the educa
tion and administration building

adjacent to the new sanctuary.
The New Life Christian School, 

a ministry of First Assembly has 
an enrollment of 130. It will stay 
at the old facilities until next 
September when it w ill be 
moved to the new education 
building where the capacity will 
be increased to 165 students. 
Bohannon said.

Looking Back At 1985:
Apartheid, Baptists And Catholic Synod Dominate News

By David E. Anderson 
UPI Religion Writer

Bishop Desmond Tutu, the 
Hev. Allen Boesak, the Rev. 
Beyers Nnudc and even the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell ... the names of 
these and other clerics became 
familiar words in the household 
of the Christian community as 
the struggle against apartheid 
dominated news of religion In 
1985.

The churches response —  both 
In and out of the country —  to 
the racially separatist regime In 
South Africa was almost a daily 
news event, heightened by the 
prominence and continual pre
sence of Nobel Peace Prize 
winner Tutu.

In South Africa, the churches, 
especially the South African 
Council of Churches, became the 
Institutional focus of opposition, 
organizing the mass protests 
that demanded a dismantling of 
the apartheid system and writ
ing the theological challenge 
aimed at morally discrediting 
apartheid's religious justifica
tion.

O u t s i d e  S o u t h  A f r i c a ,  
especially in the United States, 
thousands of Protestant. Roman 
Catholic and Jewish leaders and 
grass roots members, marched 
on the South African embassy, 
consulates and the offices of 
firms doing business in South 
Africa. Hundreds were arrested.

The churches also took the 
lead in putting pressure on U.S. 
firms operating In South Africa.

Tied for second In religion 
news stories were the battling 
Baptists and the balancing bish
ops.

As expected, the 14.2 mil
lion-member Southern Baptist 
Convention fought another 
round in Its decade-long "holy 
war" when messengers (dele-

Desmond Tu Tu
gates) gathered in Dallas for 
their annual meeting.

Although ultra-conservative 
president Charles Stanley was 
overwhelmingly re-elected, the 
bitter feud between moderates 
and conservatives who believe 
the denomination Is infected by

theological and political liber
alism was not resolved.

Messengers named a "peace 
committee" to study the reasons 
for the division in the nation's 
largest Protestant denomination 
but even as they began their 
work, the two factions began 
organizing for another "shoot
out" at the June meeting of the 
convention In Atlanta.

When Pope John Paul II an
nounced he was convening an 
"extraordinary synod" of the 
world's Roman Catholic bishops 
to "reassess" the work of Vati
can Council T w o .  he sent 
s h o c k w a v e s  t h r o u g h  the 
Catholic community, fueling 
m u c h  speculation and oc
casional public shudders that 
the Vatican was ready to back 
away from the reforms initiated 
by the council.

But when the bishops com
pleted their two-week meeting in 
early December, they Issued a 
carefully balanced statement re
affirming the council and finding 
continued room In the church 
for both conservative and liberal 
Ideas.

Other major religion news of 
the year included the govern
m e n t  c r a c k d o w n  on the 
c h u r c h - b a s e d  " s a n c t u a r y  
movement' that provides haven . 
to Salvadoran and Guatemalan 
refugees. U.S. Supreme Court 
decisions moving back toward a 
stricter definition of the separa
tion of church and state, and the 
flight of controversial guru

Pop* John Paul II
Baghwan Shree Rajneesh from 
his commune at Antelope. Ore., 
to India.

And. while gathering fewer' 
headlines, a story that must not',' 
be overlooked, was how the-, 
religious community —  as it 
does year In and year out —  dug 
deep to aid famine victims in ' 
Ethiopia, earthquake victims in • 
Mexico, volcano victim s in ! 
Colombia and. not least, farmers • 
in the American Midwest caught j
in the worst rural crisis since the
Great Depression.

For those touched and aided ' 
by that religious spirit, there ls  ̂
no greater story. -

In Prison For The 'Hell* O f It

aching with emphasis on salva
tion. supernatural healing, and 
the Baptism in the Holy Spirit. 
His charismatic m inistry is 
marked by the operation of Gifts 
of the Spirit.

A state and national official In 
his denomination. Gorman Is In 
demand as a speaker at camp 
m e e t i n g s ,  s e m i n a r s  and 
crusades.

In some ways the letter sounds 
like a cry for sympathy. But in 
other ways It makes you think of 
Jesus' parable about the rich 
man in hell.

Um blc to get someone to 
come to the place of torment to 
relieve Ills suffering, the rich 
man in desperation asks that 
someone go to his family to warn 
them about what hell is like.

J u s t  before C h r i s t m a s .  
William Reed. No. 134802, 
Mansfield (Ohio) Reformatory, 
wrote to Judge R. Patrick West, 
who had sentenced him last fall 
to 18 months In prison for drug

Pope Deplores A irp o rt Attacks
By Charles Ridley

ROME (UPI) • Pope John Paul II. deploring the 
shedding of Innocent blood during the Christmas 
season In the terrorist attacks at the Rome and 
Vienna airports, has called on people to unite 
their efforts to break the senseless spiral of 
violence.”

"Once again In this year that Is ending, there 
have been not a few episodes of violence that 
have disturbed the life of the city.’ the pope said 
Tuesday In a homily at a traditional year-end Te 
Deum Mass attended by clergy and city officials 
of Rome at the Church of Jesus.

"It Is necessary to unite forces to break the 
senseless spiral of violence and to heal at the 
roots these manifestations of criminality and 
terrorism that disfigure the face of our epoch, 
the pope said.

Moat of the pope's address was dedicated to 
religious themes, and he called on Romans to 
"examine their conscience" on modem attitudes 
toward (he church. _  „ _ , .

Referring to "religious Indifference reflected 
by poor attendances at Mass on Sundays and

religious holidays, the pontiff urged parents to 
consider It "a serious moral duty” to see that 
their children benefit from religious education In 
Italian schools. The new Condordat signed earlier 
this year between the Catholic church and Italy 
no longer makes such attendance compulsory.

For the second time in three days, he used an 
uddress to express his horror over the Palestinian 
terrorist attack that left 18 dead and 112 
wounded In the Vienna and Rome airports.

"Innocent blood has been shed, even during 
this Christmas period, with a massacre that has 
particularly shaken public opinion and has 
caused dismay In every part of the world." he 
said.

"Unspeakable sufferings have been Inflicted on 
numerous families, and a sense of anxiety and 
Insecurity has been spread among the popula
tion."

Sunday, the pope told 30.000 pilgrims and 
tourists in St. Peter's square that "sufficiently 
strong words do not exist to deplore such 
criminal misdeeds, before which the conscience 
of every civilized person Is stricken with horror."

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plagenz

trafficking. It was Reed's first 
conviction as a felon and his first 
experience with prison life.

"Prison." he wrote West. "Is 
where one ceases to live and 
merely tries to exist as best he 
can In an unbearably noisy 
atmosphere. It is a place of 
frustration and futility, a place of 
little hope and much hope
lessness.

"Prison Is loo many days 
without beauty or the sound of 
honest laughter, l o o  much time 
in emotional and spiritual dark
ness. a place where true smiles 
are rare and kindness almost 
non-existent. It is the vacant, 
sick feeling that grows within 
the minds of those who wait for 
letters that never come, for 
visitors who never appear.

"Prison Is a narrow steel cell 
where one has no privacy, a box 
which magnifies the constant, 
ungodly noise. It is living locked 
In a steel box, listening to the 
strains of an old song on the 
radio, a song that brings back 
memories of happier days that 
are lost forever.

"Prison Is a nothingness of 
days and nights that never 
change, a place where only those 
who have existed there can ever 
know what a living hell it Is."

This could be considered a

vivid, modern description of hell. 
We have pretty much given up 
our belief in hell as a place of 
everlasting fire. What has hap
pened. though. Is that we have 
thrown out hell with the fire. We 
no longer believe In hell. Or we 
agree with those theologians 
who say that, while there is a 
hell, there will be nobody in It. 
God in his loving kindness will 
eventually save everybody.

Others who don't believe In 
hell don't mean to imply that 
everyone will go to heaven. 
Those who don’t go to heaven 
will merely cease to exist. Their 
"eternal damnation" will be 
" e t e r n a l  d e a t h "  —  n o n 
existence.

But there are a growing 
number of people today who 
reject the orthodox belief In hell, 
while holding to a belief In 
post -mortem,  non-physical  
existence In which many will 
experience the things Reed 
speaks of In his letter from 
prison.

For Reed, the "living hell" Is 
not physical suffering. He does

not complain ot torture or lack of 
food. What is hell is being in a 
place "where there is little hope 
and much hopelessness... where 
there are too many days without 
beauty or the sound of honest 
laughter... a nothingness of days 
and nights that never change."

Read his letter again and 
substitute the world "hell" every •«' 
time he uses the world "prison.”

According to this view of hell.'* 
the sensual person will find 
there no gratification of physical - 
craving.

"The best analogy of what it- 
will be like for such a person," ’ 
says a writer on the subject. '■ 
"can be found in the frustration 
dream we are all familiar wlth..- 
In such dreams, our desires —  • 
often sexual, but they can be of - 
other kinds —  find no fulfill- • 
ment."

If It Is true that hell for some • 
will be like a never-ending bad ■ 
dream, the churches that no • 
longer talk about hell might d o ] 
well to read the description o f ■ 
hell given by William Reed. No. , 
134802. and warn us before it's 
too late.

Gospel Concert
Squire Parsons and "Redeemed" will be at the First Baptist 

Church of Winter Springs. 290 E. Bahama Road, this Sunday 
for the Sunday School at 10 a.m.; preaching service at 11 a.m. 
and a gospel concert at 2 p.m.

Admission is free, seating ts limited. For information call
6950605.
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Strongman Pinochet Takes Up Weight Lifting, Jogging
SA N TIA G O . Chile (UPI) -  

.President Augusto Pln#chct. one 
of South America’s two surviv
ing  m ilitary strongm en. Is 
starting to get in shape for his 
next campaign —  even though 
the election Isn’t until 1989.

The 70-year-old army general, 
who took power 12 years ago. 
has begun Jogging and weight 
lining to show his people he’s 
still got what it takes to govern.

Th e  get-fit campaign was 
launched on his 70th birthday. 
Nov. 25. Chilean television 
showed film of the president 
working out In a blue sweat suit 
doing slt-ups and lifting weights.

Newspapers the next day 
published front-page photo of 
him Jogging around the park at

the Pacific-coast presidential re
treat In Vina del Mar.

"The president went for a Jog 
at 8 o’clock and then did 45 
minutes of excercises in the 
gym.” said an official communi
que.

The campaign has a clear 
objective: To  Inject vitality Into 
the aging president’s public 
Image and make him look strong 
and dynamic enough po govern 
to the end of the decade. And 
beyond.

Pinochet's term runs out In 
1989.

Unlike Paraguay’s Alfredo 
Stroessner. who with 31 years In 
power is the region’s longest- 
lasting ruler. Pinochet will have 
to convince the country that he 
Is the man needed for another

eight-year term.
The ruling four-man Junta, 

which acts as Chile’s Legislature 
in the absence of a congress, will 
pick a candidate In 1989 who 
must then be approved In a 
national plebiscite.

O p p o s i t i o n  p a r t i e s ,  
meanwhile, are pressing for free 
presidential elections in 1989. 
and even government advisors 
recommend an open race be
tween more than one candidate 
In order to split anti-Pinochet 
forces.

The strong Catholic Church 
and the U.S. State Department 
are also giving out Increasingly 
clear signals that they favor an 
orderly return to representative 
democracy In 1989.

Pinochet, however. Is In no

hurry to leave the presidential 
palace.

The man who led the military 
coup against Marxist President 
Salvador Allende In 1973 con
tinues to enjoy the full backing 
of C h ile ’s w e ll-t ls c lp lln e d  
Prussian-styled army.

When rumors of rumblings In 
the Navy and Air Force echoed 
through the capital two months 
ago. Pinochet was quick to 
answer: "The only person capa
ble of leading a revolt in this 
country is me.”

Pinochet’s health Is not likely 
to stop him from being the Junta 
candidate In 1989.

He doesn’t smoke or drink, 
and takes ginseng tea daily.

A Judo black-belt and a first 
rate marksman when he was a

younger officer. Pinochet still 
practices karate and recently 
gave a demonstration —  crack
ing a brick In half with his bare 
hand.

An early riser, the president 
arrives at the palace each 
morning at 8 a.m. and will 
receive up to 40 people in his 
office In an H-hour day. before 
returning home for a gym 
session and more paperwork.

Palace Insiders, nonetheless, 
say growing concern over the 
future has begun to effect the 
president, forcing him to slow 
down his pace.

"Old age has depressed him 
and the tension all around him 
over what Is going to happen In 
1989.” said a former aide. He 
added th a t P in o c h e t had

lengthened hts m l  hours and 
was taking tranqulllrers.

"He is trying to maintain the 
morale of his supporters by 
drawing up protects for the next 
decade If the notion that he had 
to leave gained ground, his 
position would fall apart.”  the 
former aide said.

Opposition leaders got the 
message, though.

"With his jogging. Pinochet 
has told ue he Is out in full swing 
campaigning to retain power In 
1989.” said Social Democrat 
Mario Papi. ,
-  Above all. the "new-look” 
Pinochet will bury for good the 
Image of the stem-faced Junta 
general who announced the 
1973 coup to the world from 
behind sinister dark glasses.

Books
...USDA

Grandma's Remedies Still Viable
Th e  Other Medicines, by Dr. Richard 

Grossman (Doublcday. 919.95).
There's still nothing better than a 

steaming bowl of old-fashioned chicken 
soup for the common cold.

A cup of hot lemon and honey Is good 
for a scratchy throat and boiling 
eucalyptus leaves make an effective 
decongestant for a stuffy head.

’It’s true. I use lemons all the time —  
It’s kitchen medicine.” said Dr. Richard 
Grossman, an advocate of using time- 
proven healing methods as an adjunct to 
modern medical practices. ” 1 also call It 
grandmother medicine, and It’s found In 
every culture, usually being passed on to 
the next generation by an older, trusted 
person."

Grossman, who works In a teaching 
hospital In New York, believes in Inte
grating into medical practice such 
alternative choices of treatment as herbal 
remedies, acupuncture, physiotherapy.
V og l e  m e d i t a t i o n ,  h o m e o p a t h y ,  
chiropractlce. massage, and diet.

And. he’s put some practical advice 
together for people who are part of the 
growing movement toward self-care and 
preventive health measures In the re
cently-published book. "The Other Medi
cines" IDoubledav. 919.95).

"W c don’t have to throw out Un
recognizable gains of western mcdlclnc 
ln order to take advantage of the many 
alternative remedies developed over tlie 
ages." said Grossman, faculty member of 
the Department of Family Medicine at 
New York’s Monteliore Medical Center.

Grossman explains the history and 
uses of medical techniques that are 
considered outside ol orthodox praclicc 
In the United States and provides an 
informative " Nat ur al  First A i d "  
Handbook lor treatment of everything 
from headaches and colds to anxiety and 
stress.

Often, says Grossman, secondary ail
ments of patients arc overlooked when 
treating the primary disease. Such things 
as anxiety, sleeplessness, breathing pro
blems. sores and skin problems can often 
be alleviated with natural ointments or 
relaxation techniques.

Beat S e lle rs

1. Lake Wobegon Daya -  Oarrloon 
Keillor (No. llaot week)

2. Contact — Cart Sagan (2)
3. Texaa— Jamea Mlcbener (4)
4. The  Mammoth Hunters —  Jean 

Auel (3)
5. W h a t’s Bred In  trie Bone —  

Robertson Device (7)
6. Secrete -  Danielle Steel (6)
7. Old Gringo -  Carloa Puentes
8. Galapagos -  Kurt Vonnegut (10)
9. Skeleton Crew -  Stephen King
10. Vampire Lestat -  Anne Rice (8)

1. lacocca: An Autobiography —  Lee 
lacocca with William Novak (1)

2. Yeager: An Autobiography —  Gen. 
Chuck Yeager with Leo Janos (3)

3. Be (Happy) Attitudes -  Robert 
Schuller (2)

4. On the Road With Charles Kuralt —  
Charles KunUt (4)

5 . 1 *“

(8)
• S S L  tow! -

7. The Frugal Gourmet —  Jeff Smith
O )

8. Elvis and Me —  Priscilla Presley (10)
9. Better Homes and Gardens New 
Cookbook —  Better Homes and Gardena
10. House —  Tracy Kidder

1. If Tomorrow. Comes — Sidney 
Sheldon (9)

2. The Color Purple -  Alice Walker (2)
3. The dan of the Cave Bear -  Jean 

Auel (5)
4. Louisiana — Dana Fuller Rosa |3)
5. Love and War -  John Jakes (1)

c L g ? ,,HuM r w  * *  o a ° '* T -  T °"<
7. Strong Medicine -  Arthur Halley 

8. North and South — John Jakes (4) 
(7« .  T h , or N o n a  _  J n ,  Aue,

10. Mlndbend — Robin Cook

Trade Paperbacks
^  I. The Far Side Gallery — Gary Larson

2. Snlglets — Rich Hall (4)
3. Valley of the Far Side — Gary 

Larson (8)
4. Late Night with David Letterman (3) 
'*• Growing Up Catholic — Jeff Stone

6. The Book (Living Bible) (5)
7. PMge of the Par OMa- Oasy Larson

9  )
0. Out of Africa -  leak Dinesen 
9. More Snlglets -  Rich Hall 

10 The Last Place on Earth — Roland 
Huntford (8)

Rankings based on orders to Ingram 
Book Company from more than 7.000 
bookstores nationwide.

‘T in  sometimes accused of having a 
Utopian vision of medicine, but why 
not?” said Grossman, who tries to Instill 
some of the values and sensitivities of 
alternative treatments to young doctors.

In the first aid section of his book. 
Grossman shows how to use pressure 
points to relieve headaches and clear 
congestion. Windowsill plants like aloe 
vera can lake away the itchiness from 
(Milson Ivy and chamomile tea Is good for

colic.

"It's rewarding to see people get the 
benefits of a lot of different health 
approaches -  added options." said 
Grossman. "I like to offer both the old 
and I he new. both the east and I he west, 
•he sophisticated and the primitive.

"This knowledge belongs to the human 
race, regardless of cultures.”

— Jo hn M. Lcighty (UPI)

Zombification: Truth Stranger Than Fiction
Th e  Serpent and the Rainbow, bv

Wade Davis (Simon and Schuster. 302 
pp.. 917.95)

Nothing fulfills the old adage that truth 
Is stranger than fiction better than Wade 
Davis’ non-fiction account of hts discov
ery of tlu- secret formula used in Haiti lo 
create zombies.

If not for Davis’ Impressive credentials 
as a Harvard University graduate stu
dent. this book might be relegated to the 
shelves of pseudo-science along with 
books about the Bermuda triangle, 
abominable snowmen and astrology. 
Instead. Davis’ adventurous tale depicts 
with academic documentation tlie* scien
tific explanation of zombies

It takes the reader along with Davis 
Irom (he day his venerable professor 
asked him lo fly to Haiti In 48 hours, 
through the daring exploits that netted 
him the secret formula and the voodoo 
Initiation riles he went through to 
understand the underlying rational 
behind the practice.

Zombification turns out to be the 
voodoo equivalent of capital punishment 
Voodoo priests grind a poison Into the 
skin of their victims lo mimic death. The 
victims are mistaken for dead, burled 
and then dug up during the night and 
sent off to slave labor camps.

Davis’ work Is as engaging as any

fictional’ spy thriller, but Its truths 
compel the reader to grab a stranger and 
relive the extraordinary- details.

"The Serpent and the Rainbow” also 
gives a detailed account of the little- 
known but fascinating history of Haiti. 
Including the slave revolt that heal 
Napoleon's army.

"The Serpent and the Rainbow” Is a 
must read lor anyone fascinated by 
real-life adventures It ts also a fascinat
ing example of how legend twists the 
truth Into bizarre myths and how other 
societies, very different from our own. 
Interpret and Ireat disease.

— Glno Del G u crd o  (UPI)

Jesus Answer To Fundamental Questions
Jeaua Through the Centuries: His 

Place In the History of C ulture, by
Jaroslav Pellkan (Yale U. Press. 270 on 
922.50). ”

Eac h age lias emphasized a different 
aspect of Jesus. And pe rhaps because of 
this, the obscure and Itine rant rabbi from 
a backwater ol the Homan empire- has 
been the single- greatest Influence on the 
shaping of Western culture.

For each age. the life and teachings of 
Jesus represented an answer to the most 
fundamental  questions of human 
existence and of human destiny, and li 
was to the- figure- of Jesus ... liiat these

questions were addressed."
Jaroslav Pellkan. Yale University 

scholar and church historian, gives shape 
and substance lo 18 of those facets of 
Jesus. Each penetrated culture and 
Illuminated aspects of the Christian faith 
grounded In Jesus’s life, death and 
resurrection.

Beginning with the earliest, but often 
Ignored In the name of anti-Semitism, 
portrayal of Jesus as rabbi. Pellkan 
discusses a wide range of Images that 
Include Christ as the "light of the 
Gentiles.”  through the "bridegroom of 
ihe soul." "prince of peace." and. In our

time, the "liberator Christ" of the 20lh 
century.

Pellkan. nearly always a graceful writer 
able to use Judiciously his wide-ranging 
scholarship —  from the very early 
manuscripts of the church fathers 
through Dostoyevsky and Martin Luther 
King —  has written u book that will 
challenge academics even us it pleases 
and Informs ihc lay reader. In addition, 
underscoring the book’s desire to relate 
Jesus' images lo culture, there arc 18 
superb Illustrations in which Pellkan 
amplifies his point.

— David E. Anderson (UPI

...Facts
Continued from page 1D

years are critical ones In the 
habl tuul lons of cigarette 
smokers.

S Nine out of ten smokers say 
they want toqull.

• The number of Americans 
who have quit smoking Is 
rising steadily. To date. 36 
million Americans have quit 
smoking.

• Smoking uccounls for 85-90 
p e r c e n t  of  c i n p h y s c m u  
mortality in American. Once a 
d i s e a s e  l h a l  a f f e c t e d  
exclusively men. one in four

emphysema deaths now oc
curs among women.
• Lung cancer, already the 
number one cause of cancer 
mortality In American men. 
will surpass breast cancer as 
Ihe leading cancer killer of 
American women by 1986.

a In 1985 lung cancer will kill 
an estimated 38.600 women —

approximately 84 percent or 
Ihc 46.000 wonu-n who will be 
diagnosed with the disease this 
yeur.

S Smokers who have a heart 
attack have less chance for 
survival than a person who 
does not smoke. And by con
tinuing to smoke after a heart 
attack, the person's chance for

ID

world markets?" Th e  young 
farmer was persistent.

"Young man." Mr. Fuddle said 
quietly, "our government has 
said It wants more exports, and 
that’s that.”
“Golly. Mr. Fuddle. I’m  sure we 
all appreciate what you folks in 
Washington are doing to get us 
to grow less and more wheat.” 
the first young fanner said. "But 
1 hope you won’t be offended If 
some of us Just chuck it all and 
head down to California to grow 
lemons.”

"A  wonderful plan, m y boy.”

M r. Fud dle  said with  e n 
thusiasm. "As soon as you get 
started we'll be getting some of 
our marketing orders to you. 
requiring you let half your crop 
rot on the trees. Or maybe you’d 
like to do Into dairy farming.

"W e’ll give you a high price so 
you’ll produce more milk, then 
pay you almost as much not to 
produce milk. Heck, we'll even 
pay you to slaughter your cows. 
W hy. If you stick with us..."

For some reason. Mr. Fuddle's 
audience had already left.

(T im o th y  Tregarthen w e l
comes the opportunity to corre
spond with readers. Write him at 
the Evening Herald. P.O. Box 
1657. Sanford. Florida 32771.

...Morris
Continued from page ID

earth In Sanford, developers 
must appear before the PAZ. 
which serves as an advisory 
board to the city commission. If 
proposed development adheres 
to zoning guidelines and resl- 
denis don’t oppose It. then 
approval Is granted. Morris said.

However. II construction plans 
arc not well received by the PAZ 
and/or residents, the developer 
may find himself appealing to 
the city commission for approv
al. Last month, city and PAZ 
commissioners met lo discuss 
their respective authority re
garding development proposals. 
The bottom line was a display of 
city commission confidence In 
ihc judgement of the PAZ.

This, however, does not mean 
the city commission will offer 
blanket approval for all PAZ 
recommendations. The commis
sioners demonstrated this on 
Dec. 23. when they overturned a 
PAZ decision lo deny a zone 
change from multiple family 
residential lo general commer
cial.

Although the administrative 
hearing process for development 
approval will not be changed. 
Morr i s  said what  w i l l  be 
amended arc the regulations 
that govern location and type of 
construction.

A c c o r d i n g  l o t he  P A Z  
chairman. "If developers want lo 
Build in Sanford, they’ll have lo 
k e e p  r e s l d c n t s  a n d  the 
environment In mind. If we set 
Ihc lone now. we ll be able lo 
avoid ihc effects of random and 
ill conceived development in the 
future."

The city’s comprehensive land 
use plan, in addition to its 
zoning ordinance and develop
ment guideline manuals are the 
main tools used by Ihc P&Z to 
govern growth. According to 
Morris, during the next four 
months, they arc scheduled for 
some "constructive and unique" 
alterations.

In addition lo "making sure 
our current zoning regulations 
remain in line with our land use 
plans." Morris said the P&Z Is 
looking Into the creation of two 
new zones for Sanford. A  low. 
low density residential zone 
would enable "very, very careful 
development" of Sanford’s frag
ile recharge areas and Lake 
Monroe short-front, he said.

And. al the opposite end of the 
development spectrum, would 
b e  a c o m m e r c i a l  p r o -  
fesslonal/hlgh density residential 
zoning of downtown Sanford and 
•he area lying around the In
terstate 4 and State Road 46 
Intersection.

As its title infers, this zone 
would contain quite a few ele
ments. Including one of suprlse 
for many residents.

"Sanford could have high rise 
d e v e l o p m e n t s  with l i v i n g

'Sanford could Hava high 
rl8o davalopmants with 
living quarters on tho 

r levels,. .  . J, promot
ional offlcos at mlddlo 
lavals and food and 
rotoll iforot on tho 
ground Hoars. ...People 
would hovo It oil of 
tholr Hngartlps. H's 
conceivable they could 
live, work and shop In 
tho some building.'

quarters on the upper levels, 
professional offices at middle 
levels and food and retail stores 
on the ground floors." Morris 
said.

Through this arrangement. 
"People would have It all at their 
fingertips." he said. "It’s con
ceivable they could live, work 
and shop In the same building."

A bit more spread out. but 
along much the same lines, arc 
the self-contained ‘‘package 
n e i g h b o r h o o d s "  M o r r i s  
envisions for Sanford. Although 
part of the city, these communi
ties would be developed for 
employees and their families by 
Industries that headquarter in 
Sanford.

Morris said he Is "all for" these 
self-contained communities, "as 
long as they’re built In compli
ance with our regulations."

He also pointed out that for 
this type of high density residen
tial development, conditional 
uses allow construction of 
churches, schools, small stores 
and utility plants.

Although "Package communi
ties aren’t being developed here 
on a grand scale yet. we’ve got 
the land for Ihcm." Morris said. 
"It’s pretty much Just a matter 
of time."

Sanford as another Silicon 
Valley was also discussed by the 
P&Z chairman. Central Forlda. 
he said, benefits from Ihc Ken
nedy Space Center and the 
University of Central Florida's 
aeronautic curriculum. When 
combined with "more and 
more" northern computer In
dustries’ selecting this area as 
their base of operation. Morris 
again said. "It's Just a matter of 
time for Sanford."

"W e can serve them as well as 
anyone else." he said, adding 
that property lying near Sanford 
Airport and Ihe 1-4 industrial 
park has already been eyed by 
these Industries.

Because there are so many- 
new areas opening up In San
ford. Ihe PAZ feels obligated lo 
make its statement now." Morris 
sajd. ^ orc too late.

The Lake Mary Boulevard 
extension.  Ameri cana and 
Airport Boulevards and the 1-4 
State Road 46 area are the 
frontrunners for future growth. 
And If we’re not careful now. 
then developers won’t feel they 
have to be either."

n second attack Increases.
• Smoking has severe eco
nomic consequences for the 
nation, estimated at a stag
gering 953.7 billion In total 
annual costs. Direct costs ac
count for $30.4 billion of the 
total: there Is an additional 
annual cost of 923.3 billion in 
lost productivity due to excess 
morbidity and mortality.

• Smoking la a majc 
factor for peripheral va 
disease. This disease 
narrowing of blood vesae 
carry blood to the leg ar 
muscle*. If a blood clot
*2 »to * dy narrowed i 
then the result could I

or even i t *  of *or leg.

I


